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THE AMERICA’S CUP.) the Defender went over at 4:04:36 The 

time ee taken by the oommtttee reported 
that «he went over the ooeree in 4:43:12. 
With the 29 eeoonda time allowance her 
corrected time wae 4:43:43.

When the Valkyrie wae entering the Nar- 
rows, Lord Duraven and Mr, Kersey 
on deck, seated themselves, and 
"ogaged in an animated conversation. Mr. 
Kersey, on being asked for an explanation of 
Lord Dnnraven’s action, said bis reason for 
withdrawing from the race to day had been 
communicated to the cup committee in a 
letter which was printed this morning. 
Soon after the Valkyrie was safe at her 
moorings. Commodore Arthur Glennie, Lord 
Dnnraven’s representative, came on board 
the Associated Press tug and announced 
that the reason the Valkyrie did not sail to
day was because of the non compliance with 
the requt at contained in the letter to the 
cap committee, and ahloh was sent with the 
special request that it should not be opened 
outil Defender’s protest had been fully 
sidered and judgment pronounced.

i&agffla «BtasfSgtë

CAPITAL NOTES, CABLE NEWS.
London, Sept. 12.—The Haven* 

pondent of the Timet says : I have jost re 
burned from the province of Matanzae, 
where I found sympathy with the rebels in 
ail parts. Everywhere the economic situa
tion is such that it is difficult for planters to 
obtain advances and they are unable to ob
tain employment for the laborers. Hence 
great numbers are unable to earn a support.
An ex-Spanish official, who is now a planter,

N ^™m 0ur 0wn CoramondenU irdont^lp^t”ldno^îosTcabï”! To
Nelson, Sept. 12.—The Bosrd of Trade grant a complete measure of self govern- 

delegation is being everywhere received with ment. The Cuban leader of the autonomy's 
open arms, the people at the different pointe ln,the 9°ltm dUeriot elated th*t the autono-

rf 7k'i m "»» •* b“i-“ raand balls, and sparing no pains in the efforts furthering the cause of Cuban autonomy, 
to make their visitors appreciate the Im- The time is arriving when Spain must offer 
mense importance and great possibilities of ab»0,utB autonomy if it wishes to keep Cuba.

ready Impressed with the wonderful advance- wired to Madrid not to send farther rein- 7‘ motion was deolarel Illegal be-
ment made by this comparatively new dis- l°r°ementa.

and steamboat lines, telegraph and telephone surgents will be bought in New York, mak 
systems, to say nothing of the development luR the fifth the Spanish consul general has 
which has marked ont its mineral resources purchased here. The money to be expended 
as second to none in America. . on this ship has been donated by Senor

The party arrived at Revelstoke on Mon- Anto°io Goes Mendez, a wealthy Spanish 
dsy, and spent the afternoon with the busi- mer°hant, of Havana. He follows the ex 
ness men of that place discussing local and „mp , °* Se°or “errera and several other 
bnslnesB matters, which will doubtless bear ”Pan“rda Speaking of the purchase of 
fruits of profit to all. From Revelstoke the 6heee boate “ thi® country by the Spanish 
party was conveyed to Trail on the Colum- g,ov®rnment. President Palma said that the 
bla on-the C. and K Company’s new palace CubaD Ja“u regrets that the oorditions do 
steamer Nakusp, which was launched a few not permit them to enjoy the same ad 
weeks ago. A seven stage trip brought the “ b,hlB country as Spain. “ It is
party to Roseland Tuesday afternoon, where ?[“e> he dec,a[ed» “that we oan buy any- 
sotoe saw a full grown, brand new city, for . ,g. w® want h®re- b“t the d.ffioulty comes
the first time. The party was met at Rose- !“ shipping to Cnba. Spain oannot only 
land by R. E. Lemon, president of the b°7 what she wants, but can send to Cuba 
South Kootenay board of trade, and Mr whatever she pleases. If we were recognized 
Hunter, of Hunter Bros. & Kendrick, Roes- a" belligerents we would be allowed to do 
land. In the evening a ball was given in tbe 8ftme thing.' 
honor of the visitors at the Montana house, 
and a veiy enjoyable time was spent.

The following morning a visit was paid to 
three of the most promising mines, the 
Leroi, War Eagle and Nickleplate. It 
the wonderful profits accruing from these 
two first mentioned properties which 
dered Trail Creek famous and accounted for 
the remarkable growth of Rossland, which 
is located within a stone’s throw from their 
workings. The party received every courtesy 
from the superintendents of the mines 
and by their own observation 
vlnoed of the genuineness of the district’s 
wealth, though time prevented them from 
seeing a fractional part of its mineral re
sources. Late on Wednesday afternoon the 
party re-embarked on the Naknap for Rob
son, on the C. & K. Ry , en route for Nel
son, in company with R. E. Lemon, Messrs.
Prior and Cassidy remaining over at Rose- 
land. Against the swift current of the 
Columbia, the Nakusp showed her
excellent steaming qualities, and
Robson was made in remarkabl 
time. On board the Naknsn at Ro
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bers of the B C- Board of 

Trade.

British Ambassador to Russia—The 
Cholera Increasing at 

Tangier.
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were soon
Lord Dnnraven Objects to the Crowded 

Course Which Was Not Kept 
Free-

British Committee on the Manning of 
Ships to Meet in October 

Next

Addresses and Banquets at Different 
Points—A Most Successful 

Excursion.

McCarthyite Elected in Limerick — 
Weekly Statement of the Bank 

' of England.
New York, Sept. 12.—The international 

series of races between the Defender and the
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, Sept. 12.—Mr. Smith, deputy 
mlnieter of marine, received a letter to-day 
from the Attorney- General of Great Britain, 
Sir Richard Webster, in which he stated 
that-it had been found impossible to reap
point a select committee of the House of 
Commons on the rule of road at sea, during 

arliament. There

several shipowners, members of the commit
tee, had lost their seats at the laet general 
election and so were no longer eligible to 
serve on the committee. Probably, however, 
a committee would be appointed early In the 
next session of Parliament.

The imperial committee on the manning 
of British ships, Mr. Smith learns from the 
same source, has not been called together 
yet, but it is probable it will be convened 
about the end of October.

Ottawa, Sept. 13.—The government has 
accepted the resignation of Mr. Jnetioe 
Fournier. Within a week or two his suc
cessor will be appointed. Several names 
are bsing canvassed for the position, that of 
Mr. Girouard, M.P., Jacques Cartier, being 
most prominently mentioned. Mr. Gir
ouard, it is said, can have the position if he 
will take it. He is one of the beat lawyers 
in the province of Quebec, and has a very 
large practice. Hie friends say it is doubt
ful whether he cares to surrender an income 
estimated at from $15,000 to $20,000 a year 
for tbe salary of a Supreme court judge, 
which is $6,000.

The Canada Gszitte to morrow will con
tain the return of the election of H. A. 
Powell as member for Westmoreland.

The analytical branch cf the Inland 
Revenue department is engaged analyzing 
samples of confectionery, candles, eto., pro
duced in different parts of the Dominion.

Leo Norman, Fred Masters and J, H. 
Clemee, three English gentlemen represent
ing a number of syndicates with a large 
amount of British capital at their back, 
are here, en route for British Columbia. 
The object ie to look into the mining 
prospects of British Columbia and report 
upon them as possible fields for the Invest
ment of British capital.

London, Sept. 12 —There were eight new 
oases of cholera at Tangier yesterday and 
six deaths.

Mr. N. O’Connor, C.B , C M G., British 
minister to China, has been appointed am
bassador to Russia, succeeding Rt. Hon. Sir 
Frank Cavendish Lasoellee, K C.M.Q.

The election for a member of parliament

Valkyrie for the American cup, has on the 
whole been extraordinary, and while the 
result is satisfactory to the American peo
ple, two at least of the contests which make 
up the match were not. The Defender won 
in a clean raoe on Saturday ; on Tuesday 
last she crossed the line behind the English

I

tcon- tithe late short session of p 
additional diffimritiei- • iwrjwaw

*To day she had a walk over, and to day’s 
occurrence was all the more unfortunate, 
not only because a great crowd had gathered 
to witness the struggle, but because the 
weather conditions were snob as to lead 
many to suppose that of all days the 
Valkyrie would be in her element.

Lord Dnnraven had said last night, and he 
said it most emphatically, that he would 
withdraw his boat on the morrow if an abso
lutely clear course were not provided. He 
claimed that daring the previous races hie 
boat had been greatly interfered with, and 
as everything depended upon the outcome 
of the third series, he adhered to that decis
ion so closely that the Valkyrie merely 
crossed the starting line and then retired 
from the contest. The Defender, which was 
well in advance when the handicap gun 
fired, continued on her journey and went 
over the course well within the time limit. 
By her straight victories the Defender re
tains the historic enp for America.

The raoe scheduled for to-day promised 
to be a more exciting one than either of the 
two preceding, for It was to be expected 
that every effort would be made by Lord 
Dunraven, after Tuesday’s disappointment, 
to eoore a victory with the boat he had 
brought so far. Yesterday the Valkyrie 
had been tuned np to the highest pitch in 
anticipation of to-day's contest, 
alterations had been made, and those upon 
whom her sailing qualities depended 
prepared to expend every canoe of muscle 
and skill to bring her over the line a victor.

Lord Dnnrtyten was believed to have ex 
pressed himself as satisfied with the decision 
rendered by tbe cup committee on the foul
ing of the Defender by hie boat, and the 
matter had been seemingly settled so 
ably that there was no question in the minds 
of the general public that Tuesday's raoe 
would be re-sailed, and the fleet passing out
ward in the early hours of the morning ob
served afar off the Defender standing high 
up on her way to the lightship and not far 
astern the Valkyrie, moving slowly, bat 

, Jt was a sign that,
-vm rcr-t-yr ^1,. . ■

At the time that the yaohte oast off their 
Uuew Ttem ubite *v°t»n«.iv» tanwthere was 
every indication that there Would be a good 
breeze up to the time they got down to the 
Sandy Hook lightship. The hawk 
cast off about the Scotland lightship point, 
bat when the boats got down to tbe outer 
lightship the wind had fallen to about four 
or five miles an hour and had shifted from 
the south, southwest to west by north. 
Under that condition of breeze the commit
tee saw that they could send the yachts 
away before the wind, cut to sea, without 
any danger of touching land and they did so.

If the committee had undertaken to send 
the boats to windward on the first fifteen 
miles of the course, they would have had to 
shift the starting point well down on the 
Long island coast, and that they deemed 
inadvisable. That the course would be 
windward or leeward and return was indi
cated from the committee’s boat at 10:20 
a. m., by the hoisting of the letter “ C ” and 
fifteen minutes later the gentlemen in charge 
of the race notified the contestants by the 
letters “DCC” that the coarse would be 
outward, east by south, which meant a run 
before the wind over the first half.

While the committee was signalling the 
Valkyrie was sailing around without a club 
topsail as though to notify the people in 
charge of the raoe that she was not satisfied 
with the way in which the excursion, boats 
hid congregated back of the starting mark. 
The Valkyrie continued to make little runs 
and tacks without her club topsail and the 
onlookers to a man said that that the Briton 
was not going to race. Just exaotly.wby Lord 
Dnnraven had ref need to make a contest of 
it did not appear to the ob
servers at the time, but the 
opinion prevailed that His Lordship de
manded a little too much. The committee 
when they saw there was a splendid opening 
for a start fired off a gun as a preliminary to 
notify the Valkyrie that they were ready.

The patrol of eteam yachts seeing that 
the Valkyrie demanded more room than she 
then had steamed about like furies ordering 
still further the excursion boats ami tugs. 
All obeyed orders and made the opening 
wider still. The committee then fired the 
preparatory gnn at 11:10. The Valkyrie 
had gone to the southward of the lightship, 
which was due to the southward of the 
position that tbe committee boat had taken. 
The Defender was then to the westward of 
the line, and she worked np through the 
line and among the exonrelon boats just as 
if she had no fear of them or anything else.

The Defender had up her olub top sail, 
staysail and jib and was ready for the 
At ll:10xshe dropped her spinnaker pole in 
position on the starboard side and gave fur
ther evidence of her readiness to contest. 
The Valkyrie had in the meantime shaken 
out a stay sail under her jib and that 
ment gave rise to the thought that she 
ready to fight her opponent. At
11:19 the Defender eased off her
sheet» to the fall and headed down to the 
line and shook out her spinnaker and balloon 
jib-topsail as the crossed the starting point. 
The Valkyrie came np from the southward 
and rounded the lightship in a careless sort 
of fashion, crossing the line within one sec
ond of handicap time, the gun proclaiming 
the end of the latter period being fired at 
11:23, two minâtes after the starting signal

As soon as the Valkyrie crossed she 
up into the wind and eve 
she had quit. The 
went over the 
was approaching the" finish, Mr.
Iselin, the gentleman who |pi been running 
her, yelled through n- megaphone to the 
committee boat : “ Do yon. with me to oroea 
the line ?” He received no answer and he 
repeated the inquiry. Again no answer ; so

racers written Tuesday is as follows :
“ Gentlemen—It la with great relnotance 

I write to inform you that I decline to sail 
the Valkyrie any more under the circum
stances that have prevailed in the last two 
races, and for the following reasons :

“1. To attempt to start two such large 
vessels in such confined space, and among a 
lot of moving steamers and tug boats, is in 
my opinion, exceedingly dangerous and I do 
not propose to risk the lives of my men or 
the safety of the ship.

“2 At the start of the first race the 
crowding was so great that we could not see 
the judge’s boat, and could not tell when we 
were near the line, and were hampered by 
steamers, especially on the raoe home.

To day, on the reach home eight or nine 
steamers were to windward of me, and, 
what was worse, a block] of steamers were 
steaming level with me and close nnder my 
lee. I sailed nearly the whole distance in 
broken water from the heavy wash of these 
steamers. To race under these conditions 
is, in my opinion, absurd, and I decline to 
submit myself to them again. I would re 
mind your committee that, foreseeing trouble 
might occur, I urged upon them the advisa
bility of sailing off Marblehead, or some 
locality other than New York bay, and 
they refused to do so. At the same time I

cause he is undergoing a sentence of im
prisonment as a dynamiter, was held to-day. 
F. A. O Keefe, MoCarthyrlte, received 
1,836 votes, and J. Nolan, Parnelllte, 1,752.

Tbe weekly statement of the Bank of 
England, issued to-day, shows the follow
ing changes as compared with previous 
account : Total reserve, increased, £532,- 
000 ; circulation, decreased, £245,000 ; bul
lion, increased. £286,967 ; other securities, 
decreased, £85,000 ; other deposits, in
creased, £527,000 ; public deposits, de
creased. £79,000 ; notes reserve, Increased, 
£912 000 ; government securities, decreased, 
£3,000. The proportion of the Bank of 
England's rate of reserve to liability, which 
last week was 58 08 per cent., is now 60 38 
per cent.
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“ QUEEN LIL.” IS FREE.

Honolulu, Sept. 4.—The council of state 
at a meeting yesterday, after appropriating 
$10,000 for board of health expenses, took 
up the matter of pardoning political prison
ers. The executive recommended that Carl 
Widemann, “ Cupid,” the four Line boys, 
Junius Kaae, Joe Widdfield and thirty-nine 
others be pardoned. The oonnoil adopted 
the recommendation. The ex-Queen was 
pardoned also, and she and the others will 
be liberated as soon as the pardons are made 
out. Bowler, Rickard, Walker, Seward, 
Wilcox and other long term prisoners will 
remain in jail. The government will allow 
all exilea to return to the country with the 
exception of the Ashford brothers, pow in 
San Francisco.

Permission has been granted John Çrane- 
toun and E. Muller to return to be present 
at an examination to be held in the interests 
of the Canadian Australian steamship com
pany. Muller and Crane to un entered suit 
against the company at Vancouver for car
rying them away from this country against 
their wishes.

DURRANT’S TRIAL.
San Francisco, Sept. 13.—As the inter

est deepens and the relevant testimony is 
gathered in, all eyes are on Dnrrant. Bat 
the prisoner has so far euooeeded in bt filing 
all curiosity. He listens to all the testi
mony without exhibiting any feeling Yes
terday the prisoner bore the terrible ordeal 
to which he was subjected in his usual non- 

were con- ohalant manner. As witness after witness car
ried him nearer that dreaded belfry in 
pany with the murdered girl, he sat looking 
them fairly in the eye- There was no quail
ing under the scrutiny of the jurors. They 
oannot “ look him down.” Some, however, 
insist that he braces himself for the 
genoiee ; that when he knows all eyes will 
turn his way Inquiringly as to how he takes 
a certain bit of testimony, he prepares to be 
calm, affable and uncertain.

The defence will lay stress on the inabil- 
ahort ity of one man to carry a heavy body like 
o the, that oi Blanche Lament up each a steep

,  jetted' flight of )- stabs as leads to the belfry of
the party in a princely fashion, when Com-! Emanuel church. Hence the prosecution
\eodor» Troup disclosed himself as the.must t»e pleased jet the testimony of Richard
happy of entertainers, and Mr. Ifomkibe, Charlton, » grooer, who stated that he had 
the steward of the Nakusp, ably sustaining weighed Blanche Lament onpe a week for 
his reputation as the first of chefs. six months to see if she was growing heavier

While discussing the wines, President by reason of her residence here. On the 
Ker requested the attendance of the officers 27th or 28th of March she weighed 115 
of the steamer, and Commodore Troop, pounds. A week later she disappeared. 
Captain Gore, Purser Anderson and Steward Her greatest weight was 121 pounds. 
Tompkins lined up to receive the verdict of Henry J. Shalmonnt, a cable oar oonduo- 
the entertained. Mr. Ker then thanked the tor, testified that Dnrrant and Miss Lament 
company and its officers for their unstinted had ridden together to school on the morn- 
kindness and hospitality apd complimented ing of April 3. He had seen them frequently 
the company and its officers upon tbe before this, bat his attention was partiou- 
possession of their handsome steamer. He larly directed to them on this day by their 
reviewed the commercial situation respecting behavior and their evident Intimacy. When 
the Kootenay and the coast, and referred to he described Dnrrant sitting on the dummy 
the number of pointe which, he confessed, with hie arm around the seat behind Blanche 
the business men of the coast had over- and lavishing sweet words on the girl, Dor- 
looked. He expressed himself as pleasurably rant and his father from their seats in the 
surprised at what he had already seen and oonrt room smiled broadly, 
heard since the trip had been undertaken, Herman J. Sohlerger, a medical student 
and expressed uncertainty as to what would and classmate of Durrant, testified that he 
become of the party if the revelations con- bad seen Durrant on the morning of April 
tinned to present themselves as the trip wae 3- He was accompanied by Blanche La- 
continued. mont. Durrant had previously told him

The secretary of the board read an 1m- that the girl wae Blanche Lament. After- 
promptu complimentary address to the wards Durrant asked witness if he 
company and its officers, which was followed bered meeting him with Blanche on that 
by a toast of prosperity and health. Com- day. Durrant said after she had disap• 
modore Troup made a very happy reply, hie peared that he feared she had gone into a 
remarks being received with mnoh applause, house of ill-fame. Durraqt remarked that 
He was followed by the other officers he had led her astray.
and the dinner was rounded off S. W. Horton, a reporter, who testified
with songs and chorus. The party that he had interviewed Durrant on the
arrived at Nelson at midnight on Wcdnes- night after hie arrest, testified that Dnrrant 
day. There is à banquet awaiting them at told him he had taken a Sutter street 
Nelson Friday evening, and another at with Blanche Lamont.
Kaslo, and fearing that they oannot get Defendant’s counsel now said they would 
away from their entertainers, there is every admit that Blanche and Dnrrant had been 
likelihood that the Spokane trip will bt together on’the day ehe disappeared, 
abandoned. Miss Minnie Bill Edwards, a classmate

of Blanche, testified that on the afternoon 
of April 3 Blanche Lamont and herself left 
the Normal school together. Mise Lamont 
was soon joined by a young man whom Miss 
Edwards recognized as Durrant. Miss Ed
wards last saw the couple at the corner of 
Market and Powell streets, where she lefo 
the oar.

To accommodate a juror, 
taken until Monday.

was

ren-
would testify to my full belief that your 
committee have done everything in their 
power to prevent overcrowding. The fact 
ie, when a contest between two representa
tive yacht clubs excites so much po^ultr in
terest, and attracts such crowds ol oeople, 
if tbe races are sailed in the immediate 
neighborhood of a great city, and the dates 
of (be races and times of starting are known 
and advertised, it is impossib’e to keep the 
course free from causes of exceptional dan
ger, and clear enough to ensure the proba
bility that the match will be decided ac
cording to the relative merits of the com
peting vessels.”

London, Sept. 12.—Renter’s Agency this 
evening sent a request by cable to tbe Earl 
of Dunraven for a statement ef the reasons

jewing reply has been reoelv

® Owing to the excessive crowding by 
steamers at the first taro races, especially at 
the start of and on the last ten miles of the 
second raoe, I notified . the oup com* 
mlttee on the 10.h Instant, request
ing that the letter be not opened 
until after a decision 
rendered with regard to the foal at the 
start of the second raoe ; that owing to the 
danger of a serions accident by collis
ion with the excursion steamers, and 
otherwise, and owing to the absolute ab
surdity of carrying on the races under such 
conditions, I should decline to start unless 
some arrangements were made to raoe in 
clear water. I requested a postpone
ment cf to day’s race with a view of 
arriving at such an arrangement. The 
committee found it impossible to concede 
this. I then notified them that I should be 
at Sandy Hook lightship this morning for 
the purpose of giving the Defender a start.

“ Dunraven.”

Several

were

oom-

amic-

emer-

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
FURTHER-RICH FINDS.

Albbrni, Sept. 12 - (Special)—A new 
discovery has been made in the McLaughlin 
range, near Mineral HML It consists of 
twelve ledges of gold-bearlbg quartz (fee 
rook Is similar to that of the Albert»! and 
Missing Link ledges, in whieh free gold U 
plainly seen and from which assays as high 
as $4,000 to the ton have been had. A 
party arrived late last night from down thé 
canal. They report discoveries of immense 
bodies of gold bearing conglomerate on Cole
man creek, close to the shore of the Alberni 
canal. The excitement here is intense and 
is daily fed by reports of new finds in every 
direction.

a on

„. — , | here to-day , from tiwir extended Western
trip. They will visit tbe Selkirk Indian 
reserve to-morrow and next day, and expect 
to depart for home on Sunday. The Pre
mier was very enthusiastic over the north- 
ern country, but being pressed to say some
thing of a political nature, he was very reti
cent.

“ Uonld yon not say something about a 
compromise on the school question ? ” he 
was asked.

“ That’s just what I am waiting for the 
people here to say something about.”

“ Is it true that Sir John Schultz has been 
appointed on the Alaska boundary commis
sion ?"

“ No, it oannot be true,” he replied, “ as 
there have been no appointments made as 
yet.”

It is understood that a committee of Con
servatives will wait on Premier Bowell and 
Hon. Mr. Daly on Friday, and discuss with 
them matters affecting the welfare of the 
party.

The Tribune says : “ Regarding the oft- 
talked-of conference between Premiers Bo
well and Greenway, there does not seem to 
be any likelihood of the same taking place. 
Evidently no intimation of such a confer
ence has been given to the local government, 
ae otherwise tne Premier and Hon. Messrs. 
Sifton and Watson would not be out of 
town. Besides, Premier Green way bad re
ceived no notification before be left for the 
Southwest, as he so stated to a reporter. 
Premier Bowell’s answer to-day, on the 
ocher hand, is entirely non committal.”

Speaking at Brandon yesterday Premier 
Bowell promised more consideration for 
Northwest matters in future.

Winnipeg, Sept. 13 —(Special) — The 
members of the Greenway government are 
much surprised at the publication by 
L’Eleotenr, of Quebec, and a Montreal 
paper, of the second order in oonnoil made 
on the Manitoba government by the 
Dominion government after the islet session, 
asking for an answer from Premier Green
way on the school question. A member of 
the local government was seen in,rtferenoe 
to tbe matter this afternoon and an effort 
made to secure the complete document ; bat 
the minister stated that they had decided it 
would not be proper to give it ont.

To a reporter to-day Sir Mackenzie Bo- 
well stated that he had no intention of in
terviewing Premier Green way on the school 
question.

It is understood that Sir John Schultz 
has received a strong requisition in run in 
the constituency of Donald for the Domin
ion house.

Rev. G. R Turk, pastor of the Grace 
Methodist ohnrcb, was invited and has ao, 
oepted the offer of the ohuroh board to re
main here for another year, making his 
fifth term.

At Carbery, H. W. White’s granary with 
the machinery, furniture, etc., stored there
in has been burned. Loss, $3 200 ; insured 
for $1,650.

The Regina Leader announces that Mr- 
A. E. Forget has become Indian commis
sioner for the Northwest.

Lieutenant-Governor Patterson and Mrs. 
Patterson returned from the Portage to-day. 
They received an enthusiastic welcome at 
the city on the plains.

ere were

had been

1U. 8. GOLD SHIPMENTS.
New York, Sept. 13.—Gold to the amount 

of $1,800,000 has been engaged time far at 
the anb-treasury for shipment by to-mor
row’s steamer. The shippers and the re
spective amounts are : W. H. Grossman A 
Bros., $1,000,000 ; Hoskler. Wood & Co , 
$500 000 ; Hard & Ranier, $200,000 ; Ness- 
lage & Fuller, $100,000.
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SALVADOREAN REFUGEES.
remem

AYER’S
Hair

VIGOR

Washington, Sept. 12.—The diplomatic 
representative of one of the General Ameri
can republics says the Republic of Salvador 
will probably not execute Buetamente, who 
was surrendered by tbe Nicaraguan govern
ment after being taken from an American 
steamer. He says there is no doubt Busta
mante will be imprisoned, but in view of the 
position taken by the United States in the 
extradition oases of Ezeta’e followers, it is 
probable Salvador will not proceed to ex
toe me measures. It is claimed Ezeta’e fol
lowers wanted by Salvador are charged 
with crimes other than revolution, each as 
murder, arson and rape, and it is upon these 
charges they will be tried when taken, 
Buetamente among the number. The Cen
tral American republics take the position 
that the judgment of the San Francisco 
court was wrong In not allowing Ezata’e 
refugees to be extradited, and when any oi 
them falls into the league of governments 
they will be turned over to the Salvadorean 
government.
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Restores natural 
color to the hair, 
and also prevents 
it failing: out. Mrs. 
H. W. Fenwick, oi 
Digby, H, S., says :

“ A little more 
than two years ago 

— my hair 
.began 
fto turn 
gray 
and fall 
out. Af
ter the

, ... „ use ofone bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor my 
hair was restored to its original 
color and ceased falling out. An 
occasional application has since kept 
the hair in good condition.”—Mra. 
H. F. Fenwick, Digby, N. S.

rv»»

UNEASINESS IN LONDON-
New York, Sept. 12.—The Evening 

Post's special London cablegram says : The 
Bank of England’s coin and bullion increased 
only £287,000 this week, although the net 
Influx of gold from abroad wae £446,00%. 
The details were. £858,000 in bare and U S. 
coin ; £200,000 exported to the Cape ; 
£100,000 to Alexandria ; £62,000 to South 
America, and £60,000 to Rio. Americans 
were very dull to-day, tbe position in re
gard to tbe treasury giving cause for the re
vival of uneasiness. The impression pre
vailed that the syndicate oannot go on pro
viding the treasury with gold except by im
porting It, and that of oourae would be dis
tinctly unprofitable. Other markets wire 
irregular. Kaffirs were off oolor, bat Aus
tralian mines were buoyant.

«sags

■
a recess was I

«Sag»;: _ . -
NO CHOLERA.

Auckland, New Zealand, Sept. 11 —The 
British steamer Mariposa, which left San 
Francisco Angnst 22 for Honolulu, Anck- 
land and Sydney, arrived here yesterday. 
Her captain reported that at Honolulu he 
learned that the cholera soars which had 
prevailed there and which was the subject of 
a dispatch from Mr. Mills, United States 
consul-general at Honolulu, to the State 
department at W ashington City, had passed 
over. The deaths which had been attrlbu 
ted to cholera were traced to poisonous food 
eaten at a native feast. The Chinese immi 
grants who reached the island of Hawaii by 
the steamer Belgio from Hongkong, and 
who had been suspected of introducing ohol- 
ers, were released from quarantine before 
the departure of the steamer from Hono- 
lain.

TOWNS TERRORIZED.
Rimocski, Sept. 12 —(Special)—Latterly 

the district on the eonth bank of the St.
Lawrence below Quebec comprising the 
country of Rimoneki has been the scene of 
the operations of a band of ten or twelve 
desperadoes of the tramp olaas, who aa an 
organized armed body have gone around in 
the day time from town to town and house 
to house, burglarizing and terrifying men, 
women and children, forcing them to feed 
them after having robbed them. They ap
pear to be men in the prime of life. When
ever a door is refused to them they break it 
down, and at the points of revolvers force 
the occupants of the house to give np money 
and whatever valus hies they have. They 
have terrorized over St. Anaclet, St. Luce, 
St. Angele and did just as they pleased, tbe 
local authorities, when called upon having 
been either too apathetic or too frightened 
to deal with them. On Friday they visited 
Ste. Fla vie, bat the Inhabitants were ready 
for them, having barricaded their ho 
received them with hot shot and drove them 
away. It la said that an effort will be made 
to eeonre the services of a eqoad of provin
cial police. "

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Medal and Diploma.

Growthraoe.

of Hair.
“ Eight years ago, I had the vario

loid, and lost my hair, which previ
ously was quite abundant. I tried 
a variety of preparations, but with
out beneficial result, till I began to 
fear I should be permanently bald. 
About six months ago, my husband 
brought home a bottle of Ayer’s 
Hair vigor, and I began at once to 
use it. In a short time, new hair 
began to appear, and there is now 
every prospect of as thick a growth 
of hair as before my illness.” — 
Mra. A. Webeb, Polymnia St., New 
Orleans, La,

move-
was INTERESTING COMPETITIONS.

Quebec, Sept. 12.—(Speolal)-At a meet
ing of the Banker»’ Association the special 
committee on the prize essay compétition 
reported the following awards : In the sen
ior competition for the beet essay on the 

of the deeline of the value of product*, 
indicating to what extent it bas affected the 
wrifare of Canada, the first prize of 
$100 goes to R. J. Gould, Bank of Toronto, 
Toronto; and the second, ef $60, to C F. 
Dean, Bank of British North America, Mon
treal. In the junior competition for the 
h*1,” eeeay on the reeonroee of the province In 
whieh- the essayist resides, tracing their re- 
eeatdeveiopment or decline, the first prize 
of $60 goes to F. M. Black, Bank of British 
Colombia, Vancouver. ■’

Subscribe for The Weekly Colonist.

II

SENSATIONAL STORY.

San Francisco, Sept. 13__ A leading
paper prints a sensational story, stating that 
Florenoio Buifcamente, the San Salvadorean 
refugee, who wae surrendered th the anth- 
oritiee «f L* Liberia* by the oapMn of the 
CHy of Sydney, wee saturated wRl eoll e#l 
and roasted alive. The statement la made 
feite earn* paper that Boetamthie was sur- 

upon the order of the American 
•gent at La Libertad.
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Bears a Bright Untar
nished Name.

a Heaven-sent Boon to 
One and All,

The number of accidenta to cycliste which 
have bean reported recently can only be ex 
plained on the score of carelessness, as so 
many heedless riders go about, utterly ob
livious of any obstruction which might bar 
their progress. With the development of the 
pneumatic tire, the reduction of weight and 
the increase of the gears used, the speed 
which a mediocre rider can attain is some
thing remarkable, and naturally the increase 
of accidents follows in its train. Persona 
stand aghast at some of the feats performed 
in the circus, buta careless rider who coasts 
down a steep hill with which he is not fam
iliar at a pace of thirty miles an hour is in 
much greater danger than many of the gym
nasts of the circus.

It Has Beached the 
Summit of Fame,

LEA INI PERRINS’
OBSERVE THAT THL 

SIGNATURE

*•

r ' IS NOW
PRINTED 

IN BLUE INK 
DIAGONALLY ACROSS THE

OUTSIDE WRAPPER

of every Bottle of the
ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

Sold Wholesale by the Proprietors- 
• Worcester ;

Crosse & Blackwell, Ltd., London ; 
and Export Oilmen generally.

RETAIL EVERYWHERE.
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SAUCE ■
AGENTS-M. DOUGLAS & OO. and URQUHART & CO-MONTREAL

Paine s Celery Compound the Only 
Medicine that 11 Makes Sick 

People Well.” !,

Who By Bisease Around
Bs Fall

In the vast majority of cases, when 
sickness and disease lay hold of men and 
women, their first thoughts are connec
ted with Paine's Celery Compound. 
This statement unvarnished and true is 
supported by thousands of letters from 
clergymen, medical men, business men 
and our plain every day people.

We are quite within the bounds of 
truth when we assert, that in times of 
danger—when nervousness, insomnia, 
dyspepsia, rheumatism, neuralgia, de
bility, liver and kidney troubles or blood 
disease threaten health and life—people 
think more of Paine’s Celery Compound 
that shows its honor roll of marvelous 
cures, than they do of all the doctors 
around them.

A gentleman, who travels constantly 
in every part of the Dominion, says :—

“ Everywhere I go I hear people talk 
about Paine’s Celery Compound and 
singing its merits. Very rarely have 1 
heard any other medicine spoken of.”

This statement means that Paine’s 
Celery Compound has been weighed, 
tested and tried by our Canadian people, 
and has accomplished more than was 
promised for it,

Paine’s Celery Compound truly and 
honestly “ makes sick people well." It is 
therefore to the life-interests of all sick 
people that they insist upon getting the 
only medicine that cures, wh^n they ask 
for it. Some dealers are inclined to 
recommend something else for the sake 
of profit to themselves. This reprehen
sible practice of recommending 
thing else will not save your life; you are 
only certain of health and new life when 
you use Paine’s Celery Compound. «No 
straightforward honest dealer will Qffer 
you a substitute.

LITHOGRAPHINGw m — i __ ________

AT EASTERN 
RATES.

For similar orders, at Eastern 
prices, we will guarantee a 
better job and keep the 
money in the Province . . .

The Colonistsome-

LITHOGRAPHING DEPARTMENT.

||_|IGHEST AUTHORITIES RECOMMEND
USE OF A VACATION.

The Beet Medicine an Overworked Woman 
Can Take. 66

, " JiSmSmmd':irMnOEER_B_^k

How few persons, especially how few 
womei, know how to take a holiday !
It is difficult for a bnsy woman to 
wrench her mind away from the busi
ness or domestic cares that have been 
engrossing her, and it seems to be still 
more difficult for her to be perfectly idle. 
Yet if a holiday is going to do any good 
it must afford an entire change in 
thought and mode of life, and genuine 
idleness for two or three weeks would 
be the greatest change possible to hun
dreds of women who are wearing ont 
soul and body over their work. On the 
rare occasions when such a woman does 
allow herself a vacation she sets herself - 
a holiday task, a certain amount of in
structive reading, the writing up of 
some pet subject for which she has not 
hitherto found time or a quantity of sew
ing, so that the precious days that should 
be entirely devoted to physical and men
tal rest and recuperation are mainly 
spent over the needle, above a hard book 
or at the desk. She looks np now and 
then and rejoices in the sight of the sea, 
the mountains or the broad country 
fields, but to give herself over fora time 
to mere effortless existence seems never 
to occur to her.

Properly regarded, a summer holiday 
is the best medicine an overworked wo
man can take, for it offers an unlimited 
opportunity for sleeping and for being 
in the pure open air. A large rug, a 
shawl and a cushion are the most im
portant parts of the necessary outfit, 
while a batch of paper covered novels 
will supply all the mental stimulus that 
is good for her. The rug, cushion and 
shawl will provide her with comfortable 
lounging accommodations on the turf or 
the beach, while the novels will serve as 
a soporific. If she is wise, she will eat 
as much as possible, exert herself as lit
tle as possible and go to bed at 8 o’clock, 
and when she returns she will feel in-

©
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gay nor intellectual during her vacation. 
The author of that oft quoted line, “Ab
sence of occupation is not rest, ’ ’ evident
ly did not know what it is to be really 
tired. Isabella Proctor.
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her exercise now. She has studied the sub
ject from the woman’s standpoint quite 
teneively, aqd one of the discoveries she has 
made ie that the wheel ie one of the beet 
exercises for vooaliete that has ever been in
vented. She is recommending wheeling to 
all her pupils, and she finds a marked differ
ence between those who ride and those who 
do not. The Inng capacity of those who 
ride is increased so remarkably, their respir
ation is so much easier, that the entire tone, 
resonance and volume ie increased.

“ I have ridden for three years,” Mme. 
Roaewald said, ** and even with the closest 
inspection I have failed to find the tlnieet 
symptom of spinal meningitis, or any other 
threatened horror. On the contrary, where 
before I was affl cted with all the small tor
ments that most women suffer from, I am 
now a perfectly healthy woman, with sound 

Three years ago I had rheumatism, 
neuralgia and all the aggravations a seden
tary life can give one. So I went East and 
consulted the best physicians in the Johns 
Hopkins Hospital. I told of all my symp
toms, deeoribed all my ailments, and then 
waited for my coarse of treatment, my 
European trip and array of medicine bot
tles. But instead of what I expected, the 
doctor said : • Buy a wheel and ride every
day of your life.’ So I did, and scandal
ized all San Francisco, while my friends 
stood by and said, ‘ How perfectly shook- 
ing ! How can you do such a thing ?’ ”

of the children, be placed in loco parentis l 
Have parente not the power to keep chil
dren indoore after dark 7 One would sup
pose that parente who are not ready to con
fess themselves failures would have author
ity enough in their households to ensure 
obedience to the regulation requiring the 
children to be at home at a certain hour. 
This is a pretty fair test. The parent— 
father or. mothei 
dienoe to such a regulation must oonfeee him
self or herself a failure. The Witness says :

“ Parents who cry for the police to keep 
other people’s children out of crime do not 
surely want their own ohlldren to be trained 
in virtue by the police, neither should any 
human parent depend on eohool teaching for 
the morals and manners of his ohlldren. 
The intervention of the atate In snob matters 

•implies unfitness and negligence on the part 
of parente, who are the proper persons to 
oare in every way for their offspring.”

There are duties towards the children

ex-

who cannot enforce obe-

nerves.

which the parent and the parent alone can
perform property. These duties cannot be 
deputed. No one can take the place of a 
child’s mother. If children grow up wilful 
and disobedient, if the command of father or
mother has no weight with them, what does 
this indicate ? If children, for want of the 
habit of obedience and respect for authority, 
turn out wilful and unmanageable, on whose 
shoulders must the blame lie ? The dislike 
to seeing children unhappy oanses many 
parents to fail in their duty, and not a few 
are actually afraid of their children, and 
constquently permit them to do pretty much 
as they like. These parents are failures, 
and they are, besides, very far indeed from 
being the friends of their children. Any 
one who ie observant, who sees what is go
ing on in his own neighborhood,and perhaps 
in his own family, will have to conclude 
that the question, “ Are parents a failure ? ” 
propounded by the Montreal Witness, ienot 
so unreasonable as it appears when it ie first 
heard.

VAIN BOASTING.

In the September Century Magazine ie a 
short poem by James Jeffrey Roche, having 
the title of “ The Conatibutlon’s Last 
Fight.” Of the merits of the poem as 
poetry it ie not necessary to speak ; but its 
historical accuracy is open to question. The 
Yankees have for eighty years or so been 
bragging about the victory of the United 
States frigate Constitution over two British 
men-of-war, the Cyane and the Levant. 
The boaetere very seldom give any details. 
It was enough for them that one Yankee 
ship defeated and captured two Britishers. 
The inference Intended to be drawn was 
that one Yankee Is more than a match for 
two Britishers, on sea or land. The idea 
is expressed in the last stanzas of Mr. 
Roche’s “poem ’’ :

“ A Yankee ship and a Yankee crew— 
Constitution, where ye bound for Î 

Wherever the British prizes be,
Though its one to two or one to three,

Old Ironsides means victory.
Acrost the Western Ocean.”

THAT SEWER PIPE CONTRACT-

To the Editor :—Me and my missus have 
been reading all the letters and year leader 
upon the above subject, and have come to 
the oonolusion that a great deal of good 
money is sent out of our city unthinkingly. 
We admit that in did not strike ns before as 
it does now after hearing all about the 
$1,000 contract given to pay for American 
made pipe and thus depriving our own 
men, and therefore onr shopkeepers, of just 
that much money. Now, sir, we have been 
thinking it all over and find that there are 
many things made right here that we buy, 
but we have not in the past asked for the 
home-made article in preference to imported. 
Hereafter we are going to ask, Is this soap 
made by Mr. Pendray ? or, Are these pickles 
made at Falooner’s ? Then there are oat
meal and rolled oats made by Mr. Ker 
which I have heard took a gold medal at 
Chicago. Think, sir, a gold medal, and 
here I have been eating imported rolled 
oats, thinking the home-made were not as 
good as what were imported.

I tell you, Mr. Editor, I am ashamed of 
myself when I think about it. Why, air, 
I worked on a job this summer where the 
oontractor brought all the interior finishing 
wood from Vancouver just to save a few 
dollars on a contract, never thinking that if 
he had bought it here the whole of the 
money would have been spent here,,,Then, 
air, there is flour made by Mr. Hall as good 
as any made in the world; paint works 
right here at home, and how many of ue 
think to ask for Viotoria-made paints, like
wise coffee and I dare say lots of other 
things that I do not know of yet 7 But I 
am going to find them out, Mr. Editor, and 
shall ask all my chums to get their wives to 
do as my missus will do in the future—that 
is, ask for Victoria-made articles or island 
grown fruit and produce, and so keep the 
money circulating among us, and not sent 
away to enrich other towns. Let us be 
patriots enough to help our manufacturers 
and farmers and thereby the working man, 
who after all is the one to pay the grocer 
and dry goods man. Keep at it, Mr. 
Editor ; your views are also those of a

Horny-Handed Son of Toil.
Victoria, Sept. 14, 1895.

When the truth is known it will be seen
that the Yankees have very little reason to 
brag about the Constitution’s victory. The 
St. John Telegraph, whose editor, Mr. 
Hannay, is an indefatigable student of his
tory and an accomplished writer of history, 
in a late number of his paper telle the truth 
about this engagement, which took place on 
February 20, 1815, and very effectively 
bruehes the gilding off the Yankee ginger
bread. This is what the Telegraph says :

This battle took plaoe off Cape de Verd, 
and the mendaoioue Roohe describee these 
two small British vessels whioh were 
encountered by the Constitution aa two fri
gates. The refrain of the whole alleged 
poem is, that the finest prize a Yankee cap
tain could bring to his wife was a Brit
ish frigate, and the Cyane, which waa 
taken baok by the Conatitution to 
the United Sbatee, ie made to do doty as a 
British frigate.

en-

The capture of the 
Cyane and Levant by the Constitution 
ballqj at the time ae an enormous triumph, 
and now Mr. Roohe informs the readers of 
the Century that In this contest the Yankee 
frigate fought two British frigates and was 
quite prepared to fight three British frigates 
if necessary. To enable onr readers to judge 
of the truth of this statement, and the value 
of Mr. Roche’s poem, in an historical sense, 
it may be proper to remark that the Consti
tution was then one of the largest frigates 
afloat, having a burden of 1,533 tons and 
carrying a complement of 462 men, while the 
Cyane and Levant were two small vessels of 
539 tons and 462 tons respectively, with a 
united complement of 302 men and boys. 
The vessels Were armed with oaronades, 
while the Conatitution was armed with long 
guns, and they were no more a match for the 
big Yankee frigate than a email wooden cor
vette, like the Canada, would be for a big 
ironolad. Every writer who haa pretended 
to deal with thie contest fairly, has admit
ted the great superiority of the Conatitution 
and the gallantry of her opponent», in engag 
ing in so unequal a fight.

When it ia known that the Constitution

was

TENDENCY TO EXTREMES.

To the Editor,—It is a true saying that 
there is ever a tendency among men to 
into extremea. "“In contraria cnrrunb,” ie 
an aphorism confirmed by the experience of 
twenty centuries, in matters olvil ae well ae 
religions.

One great persistent swing of the pendu
lum brought nations under a rule sternly re
pressive of all regard to the popular will; 
and now that it is swinging in the opposite 
direction and with ever increasing momen
tum, there ie danger of its issuing in revolt 
against all rule.

Some of os remembar the time when a re
pressive rule was in great power, and 
flourishing like a green bay tree ; and also 
when, in faoe of the irrepressible demand 
for freedom, it subsided into conservatism— 
a term expressive at once of dying hard and 
of a just consciousness of dangers ahead, 
though as yet bat dimly seen. These dan
gers, as you have justly pointed out, have 
now become terribly apparent ; and were 
there no resort but the sword the outlook 
would be fearful indeed.

run
waa a big ship whose tonnage was one and a 
half times greater than the aggregate of the 
two little ships that had the pluck to attack 
her, that the Amerioan frigate had 
men than the two British ships combined 
and had also a heavier and better armament, 
the wonder ie, not that they were beaten, 
but that they were not both utterly de
stroyed. The poet who undertakes to 
celebrate such a victory ae this lowers him
self to the level of a bar-room braggart. In 
fact no man who is really a poet and who 
knows the particulars of the engagement 
would think it worth a laudatory line. We

more

are sorry to say that Mr. James Jeffrey 
Roche, the author of this “ doggerel,” is not 
a native of the United States He was
born and reared under the British flag, and 
this makes his pandering to the meanest 
kind of American nationalism all the 
inexcusable.

a But there is, happily—in our nation at 
least—a corrective influence at work guard
ing it from either extreme. In an open 
Bible the principles of all that ie desirable 
in freedom, and of all that ie justly con
servative in government, are olearly un
folded. As long at this book is read in the 
Christian assemblies of the land, there will 
be no want of a correcting influence to guide 
the popular judgment aright.

The late triumphant return of the Con
servatives to power (though not alone),was, 
as I oonceive, no blow to liberty, or repudi
ation of reform, but the outcome of an in
terest in the national mind, warning it that 
the chariot was running too fast down the 
hill, and that they must put on the drag or 
disaster would ensue. It did not signify a 
carte blanche to Conservatism, or disgust 
with Liberalism, but was rather a mandate 
for the union of the two, and the applica
tion of the principle! of either ae the com
mon weal should require.

The voice of the people, inspired by re
ligious instincts, ie the only effective obeok 
on political factions and on their tendency 
to extremea. In their heart» they oare little 
for factions and parties, but they do want 
to be well and wisely governed ; and when 
they rebuke a tendency to license in their 
leaders it ie not that they love liberty less, 
but that they love order more. The birth
of the great Amerioan nation was with ___
fused noise and garments rolled in blued ; 
but it was a precursor of that freedom, 
achieved in more peaceful waye, which has 
become the possession of all the English 
•peaking raoe. May wisdom direct its pro
gress stiii. c7

Sept. 12, 1895,

more

"ARB PARBNTS A FAILURE?"

The Montreal Witness asks in a recent 
issue this most extraordinary question : 
“ Are parents a failure 7 ” People have 
been for some time asking each other “ Is 
marriage a failure ? ” and when the subject 
was looked Into faithfully aod with courage 
the question did not appear quite so unrea
sonable as it did When it waa first pro
pounded. Will this be the case with the 
question which the Witness puts ? Will it 
be found, after an honest investigation made 
by persons who are not afraid to faoe facts 
as they are and to ohroniole the results of 
their inquiries faithfully, no matter how 
unpleasant and unpalatable they may 

a very large numberbe, that in
of oases parents are failures, and 
very ead failures indeed 7 Is It not an 
indication that parents are failures when it 
ia oooeidered necessary to enact a ourfew 
law to keep children off the street* 
after nightfall and to prevent
boys and girls who ought to be 
amenable to parental authority, being a 
nuisance to the neighborhood in whioh they 
live. Ie it a good sign that the policeman 
muet, for the peace of the town and the good
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ALBBRNI.

(The report of Mr. Pellew - Harvey 
■poo rook from the Alberni mines 
removes any donbt that might have pre
viously been entertained on two 
Important pointa. Mr. Harvey is pleased 
with the quality cf the rook and declares 
that it can be easily worked by the cyanide 
process at a cost of $2 50 per ton. With 
these two important points oonceded, there 
remains but one other to be demonstrated 
satisfactorily to assure our people that there 
exists at our very doors a gold-field ae 
rich as the South African mines. 
The quantity of quartz available for 
milling at a profit haa yet to be made known. 
At this moment the country about Alberni 
is being overrun by prospectors and thor
oughly ransacked for minerals. But only 
the merest surface scratching has been done 
npon any of the claims, except those 
on Golden Eagle hill, where two or three 
tnnnela have been run and the existence of a 
good strong vein demonstrated. The great
est amount of development work has been 
done on the Alberni claim, Mineral hill. A 
hole 16 feet in depth has been sank and the 
ere improves in value as the sinking pro
gresses. Beyond this practically nothing ie 
being done to prove the ledges. The effect 
npon Victoria’s interests of the successful 
opening of mines so near can scarcely be 
ever-estimated. In the words of the song, 
•* Hard times will oome again no more ’ 
at the Capital City should Alberni prove 
to be one-half as rich as the most reliable 
assays lead us to think. What is needed is 
a consolidation of interests for the purposes 
ef development. Several owners of mines 
should come together, pool their in
terests and claims, and agree to 
unite their capital in an effort to show 
the world what we have got to offer in the 
way of gold. We have already the best 
ooal fields. Why should we not possess the 
richest quartz veins ? The accessibility of 
Alberni, the presence of unlimited supplies 
ef wood and water, the cheapness of trans
portation, and the healthfulness of climate, 
when combined with an abundance of even
low-grade ore, are elements that must prove 
most important factors In attracting capital 
and making its investment profitable. All 
persona who feel an interest in the growth 
and prosperity of Victoria should assist, 
however little, in the opening of this very 
promising gold-field.

BALFOUR ON BUIETTALISM.

The Right Hon. Mr. Balfour haa long 
been known to be an enthusiastic bimetal
list. He wrote and spoke in favor of bi
metallism. It was expected by zealous bi
metallists both in Great Britain and Amer
ica that when the party of which Mr. Bal
four waa one of the leaders came into power 
he would use hie influence with the Govern
ment and its supporters, in Parliament and 
out of Parliament, to advance the cause of 
bimetallism. An international congress to 
consider the question of metallic currency 
was a project whioh the bimetallists had 
much at heart. It was believed that if the 
British Government gave its consent the 
congress would be held, and that if it took 
the bimetallic side a double standard 
would be accepted by the whole oivil- 
ized world. This is most likely 
why so much dependence waa placed upon 
Mr. Balfour and why so many anxiously 
waited to see what action he would take. 
That statesman was not long in office when 
he considered it his duty to state olearly 
and definitely how he stood with regard to 
the International agreement. This is what 
he wrote :

With reference to the recent declarations 
in the House of Commons, I do not know 
why the persons Interested should be per
plexed over my supposed change of attitude 
on the question of an International bi
metallic agreement, for no such change haa 
occurred. I am and always have been in 
tsvor of an international agreement, but I 
have not the right to pledge my colleagues, 
and I do not believe an international agree
ment would result from any international 
conference.

It ie only ae regards the statement that I 
had no grounds for thinking the conference 
would result in an international agreement, 
and that an abortive conference would do 
more harm than good, that any difference 
of opinion may possibly be found among 
bimetallists. In my judgment, however, 
there ia but little prospect of the conference 
succeeding nnleee the governments whioh 
are to be represented at it oome to some 
understanding on the main points at issue 
before the conference assembles. No such 
understanding, unfortunately, at present 
exists.

WHEEL EXERCISE.

The San Francisco Examiner takes a 
cheerful view of the bicycle question and so 
do the ladies of California’s capital. Says 
the Examiner :

Spinal meningitis, bicycle eyes and all the 
other ills supposed to follow in the wake of 
the bioyole have no terrors for the women of 
San Francisco. The number of bloomer cou
verte to the wheel haa increased vastly with
in the laet two or three months. And the 
stories they tell as to the results of the ex
periment are all of increased physical health 
and vitality. There is not a backache 
a headache, nor a case of dizziness

nor
among

them. Instead of these there are repaired 
digestions, soothed nerves and strengthened 
lungs. The women who ride in the city con
fine themselves mostly to the Park. Those 
of them who are known as rational riders, 
ride for the pleasure and benefit to be 
obtained and not beoauee it is the fad. They 
believe that riding in moderation will never 
be anything but beneficial to women, and 
they support their opinion by relating their 
own experiences.

Here is part of what one of the ladles says 
about the benefits to be gained by bicycle 
riding :

Mme. Julie Roaewald never let» a single 
day ot the year pass without her morning 
spin, if the weather will in any way permit 
of her going out. She was one of the very 
first women to ride in California and ahe is 
the most enthusiastic and regular in taking
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ONE HAS TO GO
A long way to find an excuse for many a folly. What excuse la 
there for following old Unes, paying for losses.from b^d debts, when 
cash has its fall benefit! buying from us.

Sugar has advanced, 20 lbs. for $1.00.
Olympic is the Family Flour, $1.00 per sack. 
Pratt’s Astral Oil, imported (not filled) cans, $1.50, 
Those Shell and Frozen Eastern Oysters are fine. 
Manitoba Creamery Butter, 20c. per lb.
Manitoba Dairy Butter-, 15c- per lb.
California RoU Butter, 35c. per roll.

H. ROSS <Sc GO.
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CABLE NEWS. ia trying to exonerate the prisoners in the 
face of the most dam 

A dispatch from
aging testimony, 
Manilla, Philippine is

lands, reports that a column of nrHv-e troop, 
muticed at Tatay, Soolo, and killed the 
commanding cfficar. General Blanoe has 
gone to the scene.

An avalanche from the Altels glacier re
cently fell upon the hamlet of Spialmatte. 
Ten people were overwhelmed and perished. 
There were no tourists among the nun.bir.

A force of Portuguese encountered a large 
body of natives under Chief Zlchlaha on 
Sunday, at Magual, Delsgoa Bay. Severe 
fighting ensued, in which three hundred 
natives were killed. The Portuguese loss 
was six killed and 20 woutdsd.

La Siecle says the United States has re
ceived a complete explanation from the 
French authorities of the case of ex United 
States Consul Waller, and his case is irre
trievably lost.

E. M. JOHNSONThe Copyright Qnestion—The English 
Railway Record Not Beaten—Lady 

William Beresford-

Concerning Royalty—Report of Earl 
Dnnraven’g Challenge to 

the Defender.

37 Government Street, Gorner of Broughton,London, Sept. 14.—Mr. Hall Caine sailed 
by the White Star steamer Teutonic on 
Wednesday, carrying with him letters from 
Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, secretary 
of state for the oolonies. Mr. Caine expects 
a friendly hearing from the Canadian gov- 
ernment on the subject of copyright, and 
Caine said to a representative of the Asso
ciated Press to day that the English authors 
were willing to admit the right of Canada to 
govern herself, whether wisely or unwisely, 
but what they complain of is that Canada’s 
demands cover the right to govern one sec 
tion of the Eoglish people. Mr. Caine will 
be the guest of Mr. Appleton in the United 
States. He has accepted an invitation to a 
reception by the New York Authors’ Club 
and to a dinner at the Lotus Club. He goes 
to Canada by way of Boston.

It is denied here that the New York Cen
tral and Hudson River railioad, in its 
from New York to Buffalo, has beaten the 
English railway record, as was cabled by 
the Associated Press at the time. It Is 
claimed that the run from Loudon to Aber 
deen on August 23, a distanoe of 548 miles, 
was made in 512 minutes, Including stops, 
an average speed of 63 miles and 495 yards 
an hour, while the run from New York to 
Buffalo averaged 170 yards less than that 
made in Great Britain.

There was
EXTRAORDINARY COMPETITION

at the sale of yearlings at Doncaster on 
Thursday. Eight colts, sold by Sir Tattoo 
Sykes, averaged 183 guineas. Many others 
brought from 1,000 to 1,600 guineas eaoh.

The will of socialist Fred Engels leaves 
the bulk of hie property, value $125,000, to 
hie two daughters.

Since her marriage to Lord William Ber- 
esford, the former Duchess of Marlborough 
has gained ready admission to English so
ciety. The Prince of Wales has accepted an 
invitation to be her guest at Deep Dine from 
Saturday, Got. 5, to the succeeding Monday. 
Lord William Beresford has bought a strong 
stud of hunters and will hunt in Leicester
shire until after Christmas, after which 
time he will hunt in Ireland. This week 
Lord and Lady Beresford are visiting Sir 
Tatton Sykes at Doncaster, where society 
mustered in great force to attend the races.

Prince Christian, eldest son of the Crown 
Prince of Denmark, to whom it is reported 
Princess Maude of Wales is engaged, is 
neither so handsome nor so well endowed as 
hie younger brother, Prince Carl. However, 
he is certainly more popular than the latter. 
He is unaffected, kindly and simple, and an 
excellent son and good brother. He is very 
tall, being six inches over six feet, and is 
an enthusiastic horseman, though owing per
haps to his height he sits his horse in 
what awkward fashion.

NEWBY HALL, 
the principal Yorkshire seat of Mr. Vyner, 
where the Prince of Wales la to be a guest 
about the middle of October, is a fine place 
on the banks of the Ure, a few miles below 
Ripon house. It was designed by 8ir Chris
topher Wren. There are gardens and a 
deer park on the border, wit* a handsome 
ohurch which was bnilt by Lady Mary 
V yner as a memorial to her son, who was 
murdered by Greek brigands in May, 1870.

Rumor has been current in theatrical cir
cles for some time that Augustin Daly was 
in danger of losing his London theatre, as 
the past season was exceedingly disastrous 
from a financial point of view and the rent 
of the theatre, $25,000, is a large one for 
the limited season in which it is occupied 
by Mr. Daly’s company.

1
BID 1870.

Beal Estate Agent, Conveyancer and Notary PublieNEWS OF THE PEOVINCE.

Sandbagging at Steveston—An At
tempted Suicide—Movements of 

the Travelling Dairy.
1

Settlement at Bella Coola—Electric 
Storm at Alert Bay—Salmon 

Fishing.
Loans Effected, Rents and Income Collected, Deeds

Prepared, Etc., Etc.
run (Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER.

Vancouver, Sept. 14.—The relatives of 
Herr Blochberger are enquiring about him. 
He was here a short time ago arranging to 
start a German paper.

R. D. Pitt has been appointed secretary 
of the Old Men’s Home at Kamloops and 
left yesterday in company with a number of 
Indigent old men from Victoria.

Dick Clarke was sandbagged and set np*n 
by roughs at Steveston yesterday, robbery 
being the object. Three friends of Clarke 
came along but the assailants escaped.

A woman of easy virtue, named Cora, at
tempted to commit suicide last night on ac
count of jealousy.

Two weddings took place to-day ; Arthur 
Sherwood,of London, to Miss Crickmay and 
Mr. A. Henderson, barrister, Westminster, 
to Miss McCraney, daughter of Mr. Wm. 
McCraney.

wvwvvv

FOB SALE-20,000 ACRES FARMING LAND I
-

In contiguous Blocks; Beautifully watered; forming one of the finest estates in the Province; house and 
farm buildings, 2000 cattle; 50 to 80 horses; easy approach; good roads; railways projected to 

property and the estate is in close proximity to some of the best developed, most prom
ising gold mines in the District. The price of the whole is 

extremely moderate. Principals only treated with.

’■I

vvvvvv\wwvvvwvvv\\\vvvvv\\vWESTMINSTER.

Westminster, Sept. 14 — Relatives 
would like to hear of the whereabouts of 
Michael Haney.

The Columbian College authorities will 
open the new premises, acquired from the 
Edmonds estate, on the 21st inst.

J A Roddick in charge of the Dominion 
travelling dairy says that the dairy has now 
visited Ashcroft, Agassiz, Cheam, Chilli
wack, Lower Sumas, Abbotsford, Langley 
and Port Haney, and will be takm to Vic
toria to-day to be present at the exuibition.

UNION.
(From the Weekly News.)

We have great hopes that the traveling 
dairy will yet visit this district. We 
assured that Mr. Haslam, our member for 
the Dominion parliament, will do all in hie 
power to induce the Dominion commissioner 
to visit Comox, and we have great faith in 
his ability to aid us. Our thanks are also 
due Mr. Hunter, M. P. P., Deputy Minister 
of Agriculture Anderson, and Hon. Col. 
Baker, Provincial Secretary, for their 
thoughtful and prompt action.

The drouth at Hornby island has had the 
effect of creating a strike among the cows 
there, which are giving only half milch 
rations.

SALE--1388 FARM
About 1000 Acres of which is Floughable Prairie of First-class Quality.

*

i2o Head Cattle Ipedlgree 
i2 Horses.
Ploughs, Harrows, Wagon’81ede and MBal ,ire ^p1®- 
Double Harness, 0h*‘“’ 8sddlee ^
Blacksmiths* ®eUowe* ■ÀnT*1 ,nd Tools and Oarpenten' Toole.

Hereford BuIL This Property
soil is the beet bottom land, and the locality le one ef the few places In the Province 
where so large a piece of good farm land can be found In one block. A river rune 
through the property, and rainbow trout are plentiful and afford capital sport, 
Deer abound In considerable numbers. Bear, Wolf, Coyote and other large game 
are to be found In the hills. There are two creeks recorded and belonging to 
the estate, one flows all the year round. Limestone and brick clay are to be h»S 
In the valley.

aome-
are

The fîaf'tlp T kred ; a much larger herd could be farmed with tbe 
.. . P1*®6* The bunoh 8™" on the hills In the vicinity oovwt

many thousands of acres, and Is available to the few land owners In the valley».
9-Roon^House The f'limafe ** no* ®®vertb the Station was for many years the wint** 

A 11C V—1 UllciCC quarter, of the H. B. Oo.s pack trains.'
;f’hfi ifle ** ®rown ®rant. Immediate possession can be given.

The South West Kootenay
Judglm from the actual ore products of the mines to date, are destined in the next 
year or two to be the richest and most important mineral centres in the world.

These localities are rapidly settling up and as farm land Is limited great inducement is offered to 
poration having capital and 
could be run In connection w

7 MllcS ^lboat) standing Fences, in good order; Go mils, &c.

Small Lot Household Furniture, g^^u£&
Crockery, etc., etc. ’

BELLA CMOLA.

Bella Coola, Sept. 4.—The weather is 
very nice and everything looks promising. 
Messrs. Nordsohow and Robertson have just 
returned from a journey to the Salmon River 
valley. They report lots of nice country 
and many fine lakes surrounded with graz
ing land, well adapted for cattle raising. 
They also announce that the shortest and 
best, if not the only route to that country 
with a road, is through the Bella Coola val
ley. Such a road will promote the prosper
ity tf Bella Coola in a large measure, and 
certainly add to the interests of the prov
ince, as all this valuable land which now liee 
idle can be utilized. The soil in many places 
is very rich.

Nothing is known at the Royal Yacht 
squadron, nor at the Southampton Yacht 
clubs regarding the reports In London to
day that Earl Dunraven has challenged the 
Defender to a race on the Mediterranean 
sea, or that the Eoglish yachtsmen are about 
to offer a new international cap. Col. Buck- 
nell, of tbe Royal Southampton club, says 
he is satisfied that Lord Dunraven will chal
lenge the Defender to a raoe in European 
waters.

Emperor Francis Joseph has written an 
autographic letter to Emperor William of 
Germany, thanking him for the invitation 
to witness the army manoeuvres and for the 
reception at Stettin which, be says, has 
made a fresh bond of concord between the 
armies of the Austrian and German empires.

Le Retalre publishes dispatches from Mad
agascar which assert that three thousand 
Frecch soldiers have died there since the 
French expedition began operations against 
the Hovas. The dispatches also say that it 
is not likely that Antanarivaro, the Hova 
capital, will be occupied by the French be
fore spring.

any person or cor-
e necessary to develop and work these estates. A store, hotel and blacksmith shop
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CHOLERA IN HONOLULU. that the disease was a form of sporadic 
cholera morbus rather than. Asiatic cholera. 
Another meeting was held on the 22nd and 
the most prominent physicians pronounced 
the dieeaee Asiatic cholera. It was decided 
to Inaugurate a system of house to house dis
infection and other precautionary 
were adopted.

Up to August 23, five cases of cholera de
veloped at Iwilei, Honolulu, and there 
four deaths. On the evening of the 24th 
another case was reported. For five days 
there were no caaes reported and the people 
breathed freer, bslieving that the disease 
had been stamped out. But on the 30th 
nine oases were reported, five of which 
proved fatal. One of the unfortunates 
a seaman on the Bennington, named VV. H. 
Goebel. He was taken ill on board the 
vessel and
On the following two days four 
were reported, and on the third seven cases 
developed. With the exception of a sailor 
of the Bennington the scourge has attacked 
only natives. The doctor of the Belgio Is 
blamed by the people, many of whom olaim 
that when the vessel arrived he reported 
that three Chinese had died on the way 
over. He claim* d that heart dieeaee carried 
off two and pneumonia was responsible for 
the death of the third. Fellow steerage 
passengers say that the symptoms 
quite similar to the cases that ended fatally 
at the quarantine station.

The only white person attacked with the 
disease is a sailor of the U. 8. steamship 
Bennington. The man had not been ashore 
for some days. He was suddenly taken with 
the disease and died. He had bathed over 
the side of the ship, but the water of the 
harbor is remarkably clean, and the tide 
flows freely. There is, however, a stream 
flowing through the city on the banks of 
which were situated many Chinese wash 
houses and where the natives threw much 
refuse matter.

CANADIAN NEWS. A HANDSOME RESIDENCE.
One of the most attractive homes os 

Femwood road is that which has been just 
about completed for Mr. W. J. Dler from 
the plans and under the direction of Mr. 
Thomas Hooper. It is situated on rising 
ground on the upper side of tbe street and 
commands an extended prospect from the 
upper windows and roof, while the view 
from the ground floor is entirely unob
structed. The grounds at the front are 
being artistically laid ont, and the walks 
and the sidewalk in front are made of the 
patent concrete for which Messrs. Laker t 
Dier are the agents, and stretches of which 
have been laid In various parts of the city. 
The house is upon a stone foundation and 
the basement oontaine, In addition to a 
well appointed kitohen, a commodious cel
lar and furnace-room floored in concrete. 
There are two front eDtrances, one opening 
into a capacious hall panelled in oedar and 
from which an elaborate stairway, also le 
cedar, leads to the floor above. The 
reception room and parlor, each 
of which contains a haudaome fire
place and elaborate mantels, ceiling pieces 
and cornices, open onton the hall, as does also 
the diningroom—awell appointed apartment 
—connected with the kitohen by a door ae 
well as by a sliding window. The kitohen hae 
every convenience, the adjoining pantriee 
and scullery being all that could be desired. 
The cosy breakfast room is also off the 
kitohen. There are six bedrooms, bathroom, 
water closet and clothes press, on the second 
story ; and in the attio, in addition to a ser
vant’s apartment, Is a handsome bil
liard room. The entire house Is 
lighted by eleetrioity, and eleotrle 
belle have been placed in every room, 
eaoh of which oontaine a clothes closet, and 
the majority are panelled in oedar. The 
different stores are lofty and well ventilated, 
“d Jp- Dier has every reason to oongrate- 
late himself on the house1 which he has bnilt. 
es well for its beautiful appearance as for 
the care which hae been taken to provide 
for the comfort and oonvenienoe of his 
household.

ALERT BAT.

Alert Bay, Sept. 13.—This place is get
ting to be a rendezvous for trappers. A 
party fitted out a little time ago for the in
terior of the island to stay until Christmas.

The rains have Increased the volume of 
water so much In the Nimkieh that It makes 
it a little diffioult to fish with a seine. 
Spring salmon have been running fairly. 
White is said to be of superb quality.

Mr. McLachian of the Victoria Indian 
office is among the late arrivals. He is a 
guest of the Indian agent.

The handloggers are gradually working 
up the Coast. There are about one hnndrt d 
of them around Knight Inlet and the Islands. 
The scarcity of suitable timber along the 
coast compels them to seek new grounds so 
far from the markets.

Kla ku glass, chief of all the Nimkish and 
the most coneplouons figure in the Indian 
ranks, is making a vigorous kick against the 
“ potlatch law,” which the government are 
about to put in force. The Chief thinks it 
hard lines to have to give up the potlatch 
and public feasts which his ancestors have 
been aoouston ■ d to erjoy since time im
memorial, and which he and his tillicume 
wish to perpetuate.

John G. Hyde, of the general merchan
dise department of the A. B. Saw Mill Co., 
severs his connection wieh that firm at the 
end of the present month.

An electric storm passed over here last 
week. At the river the force was terrific 
where the lightning struck on J. Ham
mond’s ranch. Mrs. Mathers and daughter, 
who were near the spot at the time of the 
shock, had a close call, but enjoyed the 
novelty cf witnessing a rare phenomenon, 
and that was the instantaneous shattering 
to smithereens of a big tree by the electric 
fluid.

The “Belglc" Blamed for Bringing 
the Disease With Passengers 

From China.

(Special to the Colonist.)
Kingston, sept. 14.—Henry F. White, 

formerly manager of the Walkervllls malle
able iron works, has been pardoned out of 
the panitentlary.

Toronto, Sept. 14 —The Toronto Indus- 
trial exhibition was concluded last night. 
The officials report that the success of the 
exhibition exceeded all previous records.

Brantford, Sept. 14.—Dr. A K. Merrl, 
of Mount Pleasant, is dead from the effects 
of taking strychnine in mistake for medi
cine. The deceased was a graduate of tbe 
Toronto University and son of J. B Mer- 
rit, of Scotland. He was 28 years of age.

Montreal, Sept. 14.—The sheriff of 
Montreal is suing for $500,000. alleged to be 
due the local government by Montreal and 
the suburban towns of St. Henri and Ste. 
Cnnegonde. The amounts are said to be 
moneys dne since 1867, collected in fines and 
improperly expended.

Sarnia, Sept. 24 —Ed. Kelly and H. 
Herrendson were scraping the mast of the 
barge Severn when the platform slipped and 
both fell, Kelly waa fatally injured.

measures

Forty-Three Cases Reported—A U. 8. 
Sailor the Only White Man 

Afflicted-
were

j

An Armenian named Mnradian, a natural
ized citizen of the United States, was arrest
ed on hie arrived at Constantinople on sus
picion of being connected with the revolu
tionary movement. Mr. Alexander W. 
Terrell, U.S. minister to Turkey, demanded 
and obtained the release of Mnradian

Honolulu advices are that up to the time 
of the sailing of the Miowera, which arrived 
here yesterday, there had been forty-three 
cases of cholera, thirty-five of whloh had 
proved fatal. The dieeaee only attacks na
tives. Every effort is being made to stamp 
it out. No island steamers are allowed to 
leave port without first remaining in quar
antine for five days. Passengers must un
dergo the same ordeal. The cholera, ac
cording to the general theory, was brought 
to Honolulu by the steamer Belgio, Which 
arrived there on the 9 .h of August with 538 
Chinese immigrants on board. The vessel 
had a clean bill of health, but the Chinese 
were placed in quarantine. On the 186h of 
August it was learned that three of the im
migrants died—two from bowel complaint 
and the other from exhanetion. The third 
man was an aged opium fietd, and it is 
claimed that if he had 
plied with his regular 
the drag be wonld

As soon as it was publicly announced that 
deaths had oocurred at the quarantine sta
tion people bacame alarmed and declared 
that Aeiatio cholera had broken ont among 
the Chinese Immigrante. A careful diagno
sis was made of eaoh case by physicians and 
not a single symptom of cholera was discov
ered. In the meantime two others were at
tacked with dysentery, anddt was decided 
to extend the term of quarantine until all 
signs of sickness had disappeared.

On the morning of the 20 »h another alarm 
was bounded and a special meeting of the 
board of health was held to consider meas
ures to bs taken in consequence of the death 
of a native woman who died on tbe 19ob, 
after suffering about ten hours, with an ill- 
new very similar to Asiatic cholera. An
other native was taken down with’tho same 
symptoms and died later. The board of 
bpalth and local phyeioiane would hot give a 
decided answer regarding the oaee, writing 
the result of a series of bacteriological ex
periments. They were inclined to believe

was

lived bnt a short time.upon
condition that the latter consented to be ex
pelled from Turkey.

Tbe new Austrian cabinet is composed of : 
Baden, president of the council and minister 
of the interior; Belinski, minister of finance; 
Gleispacb, minister of justice; Leedbnr- 
Wiehelp, minister of agriculture; Glare, 
minister of commerce ; Cantscb, minister of 
education and Welserchims, minister of 
national defence.

cases

A dispatch from Glasgow states that in 
Clyde yachting circles approval is expressed 
of Lord Dnnraven’s action in retiring from 
the contest. It is further said that it is 
hoped that Lord Dunraven will return im
mediately, refusing to sail the Valkyrie any- 
where in American waters.

According to military experts the army 
marœuvree in the vicinity of Stettin, this 
week, have been a great success and have 
demonstrated amply the excellent discipline 
of the men, who, it is represented, are 
shown to be ready for the initiative of their 
commanders. It has also been shown ac
cording to the same authority that the days 
of the usefulness of cavalry are by no means 
past, as had been asserted in some quarters.

Replying to an Invitation extended to 
him by George Peel, secretary of the Gold 
Standard Association, to express "his Views 
on the question of bi-metallism, Mr. Glad
stone writes that he has not altered 
the opinions which he had expressed in 
parliament two and a half years ago. 
If London, he says, stands firm for the gold 
standard, no power that bimetallism com
mands or is likely to enlist will be able to 
overcome it. *

The British consul at Wen Chow, in the 
province of The King, has been stoned by a 
mob. Literature against the English has 
been oiroulated by- the officials. The in
quiry at Ke Chbng is being obetrnoted 
by the officials, headed by the vloeroy, who

were
A VENERABLE PREACHER.

Pittsburg, Sept. 14.—Rev. Dr. Samuel 
Wakefield died yesterday at West Newton. 
Dr. Wakefield was said to be the oldest 
Mason and the oldest preacher in the 
Methodist eburoh, and probably of any de
nomination in the world. He had been 
a member of the Masonic fraternity almost 
seventy-five years. He published several 
books on theology and mnsio when he was 
comparatively young, which made him 
widely known. , “ Wakefield’s Theology ” 
hae become a classic of the Methodist Epis
copal church.

-I

been sap- 
amount of 
have lived.

:

MASSACRED MISSIONARIES.
London, Sept. 14.—Mail advices from 

China state that there is great indignation 
among the Europeans there over the fact 
that upon the oooasion of the Kn cheng and 
Hwa Sang massacre on August 1, when ten 
missionaries or members of tbe families 
were killed and four seriously wounded, the 
British consul refused to do anything beyond 
writing to the vloeroy of the province. The 
missionaries were obliged to apply to the 
American consul, Mr. Hixon, who acted 
promptly. He was in tbe viceroy's yamsn 
in an honr’e time, and having laid the facts 
before that official, the latter quickly organ
ized a party for the rescue of the mission
aries.

The chief difficulty in dealing with the 
cholera Is the ignorance and unclean habite 
of the natives and Chinese. The natives, 
of course, have no conception of the nature 
of the dieeaee or t he proper treatment of it. 
Daring the smallpox epidemic of 1853 they 
did not .hesitate to bathe in the ooean water 
and rarely dieolosed any outbreak of the 
disease in their homes. Ten thousand died 
at that time. In 1881, on another outbreak 
of emalliox, they were handled by intelll- 
gent white men, and the ravages were not 
eo great. So far as the immediate source of 
the cholera germe can be foond, It is from 
oraw fish which the nativee eat juet as raw 
oysters ere esten In other oonntrieie

NOTES FROM ALBERNL
Albkrni, Sept. 14.—(Special)—Archer 

Martin and E. G. Tilton of Victoria, who 
went to Mineral Creek on Thursday for the 
purpose of viewing the free gold deposits 
there, are expected back to-night. No 
new discoveries have been reported since 
Thursday. A telegram was received from, 
Toronto last night asking for information 
respecting the mines.

The turret steamship Progressist, bound 
for Wellington bora Ban Francisco, pimd 
np from sea yesterday morning.

TRADE MATTERS.

Canada for the week we against 44 Uwt 
Bradstreet’e will say an (unexpected, bnt

"pp“"

t

Suheoribe for The Weekly Colonist.
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U, From The Daily Colonist. September 13. AT GOVERNMENT HOUSE. THE PREVOST CASE. HALL MINES.F-’- THE CITY. Highest of all in Leavening Pbwer.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Yesterday the preliminary hearing ef the 
Indictments against J. C. Prévost was re
sumed in the city police coart. The second 
charge, that of stealing $824, partly heard 
on Tuesday, was temporarily laid over and 
the third was taken up. This was of steal
ing $1,565, in October, 1893

A P. Laiton, barrister, of the firm of 
Davie, Pooley & Laiton, was the first wit
ness sworn. He was managing clerk for 
C. E Pooley on 19 th October, 1893 He 
recognized a receipt which he had given J. 
C. Prévost in the matter of the Leigh estate, 
on that date, for $1,565 He also identified 
a check for the amount, drawn and signed 
by J. O. Prévost. The check was paid into 
the bank to Mr. Pooley’s account and was 
not protested. The amount was Mrs. W. 
Dewdney’e share of a sale of property be
longing to the Leigh estate.

Two exhibits were then put in by the 
prosecution, these being orders of court one 
signed Sept. 13, 1889, authorizing J. C. 
Prévost as administrator of the Wm. Leigh 
estate to sell lands belonging to the estate; 
the second, signed October 30, 1890, con
firmed the sale of certain land to J. B >s- 
oowilz

:S'!g

Æ

Andrew Miller, who will appear before 
the police magistrate on Tuesday on a charge 
of assaulting an Indian, was admitted to 
bail last night.

A number of old men, some of whom have 
been inmates of the Old Men’s Home here, 
started for the provincial home at Kamloops 
this morning under the guidance of Provin
cial Constable Anderson.

Provincial appointments gazetted this 
week are those of Harrison P. Millard,
M.D.C.M , to be resident physician at 
Comoi ; Ernest Crompton, M.R C.S., L R,
C.P., to be a coroner for Victoria and Ei- 
qaimalt ; and Edward L Kirkland, to act as 
assessor and collector for the county of 
Westminster.

The B C. Benevolent Society have re
ceived from M. A. Van Lookeren, of France, 
through hie agents, Messrs. Lo wen berg 
Harris & Co., a donation of $25. Mr. Van 
Lookeren writes : “ The reason I subsorib j
Is that 1 understand that as a non resident, 
it is fair I should contribute towards the 
needs of your poor."

Another social dance was given in the 
Daughters of England hall, View street, 
last evening, on this occasion under the 
management of the Y.L I. It was the 
society’s second dinoe of the season and was 
manifestly a success. The Bantly family 
orchestra discoursed a pleasing programme 
of music and refreshments added much to 
the enjoyment of the evening.

A very impressive harvest festival ser
vice was held at St. Luke’s church, Cedar 
Hill, last night. The service was full 
choral. Ven. Archdeacon Scriven read the 
lessons, the prayers were read by Rev. J F.
Flinton, and the sermon was preached by
the Bishop of Columbia. The service was Mrs and Miss; Cuppage, Mr G V; Cridge, 
concluded by the singing of the Te Deum Bishop and Mrs; Cridge. Miss.
The church was very prettily decorated,
wheat and barley being used and with Drake, Hon Mr Justice and Mrs Tywhitt; the 
h ippy effect. Misses Tjrwhitt Drake;Mr B HT Drake; Dune-

--------------- muir, Mrs and Miss; Mr and Mrs James Duns-
D. McNicoll, Montreal, general pas- muir; Mr E Dunsmuir; Duncan, Dr John A; 

senger agent OPR - W R Oallawav Duncan. Surgeon-Major G H; Day. Mr and Mrs PR u ' p D-allaway. R S; Dunbleton. Mr and Mrs Allan S; Dupont,
agent for the C.P.R Soo lines; R. Kerr, gen- Major and Mrs; Dickinson, Mrs and Miss: 
eral passenger agent, Winnipeg; M M Devereaux, Capt, Mrs and the Misses; Dent, 
Stern, San Francisco agent of the C.P.R , N, Mr Frank.
»nd n MnT R,™. Eberts, Hon D M and Mrs : Earle, Mr andin V, p L ’ Vancouver, are a party Mra Tho9. JCUig> Mr w H Mra and Miss ; Erb.
ot G P K men who arrived by the steamer Mr. Mrs and the Misses.
Geo. E Starr, from the Sound yesterday. Fletcher, Mr and Mrs E H; Fisher, Mr, Mrs 
Mr. McNicoll is on a trip of inspection to and Mla? ; Foulkee. Mr J F; Flumerfelt, Mrs
,L„ ______V Tim. . A C ; French. Capt G A; Finlayson, Mrs. thethe various offices along the line. The party Mis es and Mr R L|; F-sseD, Flag ~ 
returns to Vancouver to-day. Godfrey ; Finals. R N, Captain.

--------------- Gordon. R E, Mr H W ; Greig, Mr and Mrs
Mr and Mrs. W. J. Macaulay on Wm; Gillespie, Mr and Mrs Geo; Galpin, 

Wednesday evening entertained the visiting JMrf WS;M^dlhe Milaed
Lient.-Governor of Quebec and his party at Hamilton : Grahame, Mr, Mrs and Miss. Mr F 
their residence, “ Highlands,” among R; Green. Mr and Mrs Ashdown ; Goffln, Mr 
those invited to the dinner being the follow- and M.rs C A ; Galletly Mr and Mrs ; Gaudin, 
ing : Lieut.-Governor ftnd Madame Chap- HuntingfOTd,D R N, Cap™ Geo ; Hunter, Mr 
lean; M Kleczkowskl, Consul General for and Mrs Joseph ; Harvey, Miss and Miss L ; 
France ; Hon. Joseph Royal, formerly Harvey. Mr and Mrs Rout ; Harvey, Mias and 
Lieut.-GovernorN.W.T; Colo^and Mrs. ^
McNamara, bb. Paul; Mr. ana Mrs, Mar- Frank Higgins, Mr and Mrs W R; HeliEcken. 
quis, Victoria ; and Miae Green and Mr. Hon Dr J a ; Helmcken, Dr and Mrs J D. Hew- 
Molynenx St. John, Winnipeg. STlkSfT Heilman/ “‘w

-The Victoria" isthe title of a first ^ %% 

claaa hotel in Seattle under the direction of Mr H B ; Hasell, Dr S S; Harrington. Mrs E 
W. K. Tulloch, formerly proprietor of the Templer : Harkin, Mr W A (Montreal).
Wilson here. The hotel has recently been and “d Mra P Æ : IrvinR' Capt
furnished, and the writer can attest to the Jones, Dr and Mrs O Meredith ; Jones, Mr 
elegance and eomfort of its rooms and the Richard ; Jones. Major A W ; Johnston, Mr 
excellence of its table. The hotel is on the ??d Johnston, Mr Geo C; Johnson,
corner of Front and University streets, la Miss” Jay^Mr and Mrs Geo ^Jones^Dr and Mrs 
convenient to the railway and steamer T 1 ; Jan ion, Mrs.
d pots, and Is in every way up to its claim Kleczkowskl. Mods A ; Ker. Mr and Mrs R 
of “ strictly firet class.” Victorians visit-  ̂ ^
Ing Seattle are recommended to put up at and Mrs Tom ; King. Mrs EH; Kent, Mr and 
the Victoria. Mra Chae ; Kent, Mr and Mrs Herbert.

---------------- Langley, Mr A J, the Misses and Mr W H ;
John Mkyler and William Hall, the two Langley, Mr and Mrs Walter ; Langton, Mr H 

bluejackets who asaanlted contables Carter {.’■ Lawson, Miss ; Loewen. Mr, Mrs and. the 
and Clayard, were sentenced yesterday I^d
morning by Mr. Justice Walkem to twelve Mr A P. 
months' imprisonment. Lieut. Church, of Martin. Hon G B : Muirhead, R E, Major H 

^ S-an to which the men be Si
longed, stated that Meyler and Hall were Misses ; Mclnnes, Hon Senator and Mrs ; 
two of the woret men aboard the ship, and Menât. Mrs and Miss ; Mathews, Mr and 
Mr. Justice Walkem taking all the dream- Miln®- Dr and Mrs GL ; McCarthy. RN Surgeon. M. J and Mrs ; Marquis. Mr and
stances into account gave the prisoners a .Mrs ; Marvin, Mr and Mrs W T ; Morley. Mr S 
year s sentence, at the same time telling F ; Marwood, R N, Rev Geo H ; Moggridge, R 
them he considered their conduct had been N. Captain and Mrs ; Mohun, Mr and Mrs E; 

nn—.-riin McCallum. Captain and Mrs A E ; Macrae,
y oow raiy. Mrs and Mise ; Macrae, Mr and Mrs Lawrence;

Millingen, Mr O H Van ; Mytton. Mr Henry F.
Napier, R N, Captain Macvey ; H M 8 

Nymphe, officers of the ward room ; Newton,

O’Reilly, Hon Mr, Mrs and Mr Frank ; Oliver, 
Mr W E ; Oaksmith, Mrs.

His Lordship the Bishop of Columbia and 
Miss Perrin ; Perrin, Mr Edward ; Pooley, Hon 
Mr, Mrs and the Misses ; Pooley, Mr T E ; .Pet
ers, Lieut-Colooel and Mrs J ; Pemberton. Mr 
and Mrs F B ; Pemberton, the Misses and Mr J 
D ; Finder, Mr and Mrs W G ; Powell, Mrs, the 
Misses and Mr Geo E; Puckle, Miss; Penny, Mr 
and Mrs J L ; Pearse, Mr and Mrs 8 W ; 
Pearse, Captain CSt A ; Putts, Mr A S ; Parkes, 
Mr and Mrs G K ; Palmer, Captain E ; Prior, 
Mrs and Miss ; Prior, Mr C J.

Royal, Hon Joseph; Reid, EN, Sir John ; 
Royal Arthur—Officers of the Ward Room and 
Gun Room ; Rhodes. Mr C W and Mias; Raw 
sterne. Lt.-Col and Mrs GAL; Rithet. Mr and 
Mrs R P ; Rich. Mr. Mrs and Miss ; United 
States Consul and Mrs Roberts ; Roberts, Mr 
Svdney ; Raymur, Mrs ; Raymur, Mr and 
Mrs J L ; Reed, Mr, Mrs and the Misses Baynes: 
Richards. Hon Mr and Mrs;Robson, Mrs; Red- 
fern. Mr and Mrs C E ; Richardson, Dr and 
Mrs.

Stephenson, C R, Rear Admiral H F ; Stokes, 
R N. Cant R H S; Scaife, Mr and Mrs A H ; 
Phaw, Mr and Mrs Geo C ; Shaw, Miss ; 
Shlpster, Mrs H R ; Snowden, Mr and Mra N 
P; Soriven. Ven Archdeacon and Mrs ; Sharp, 
Rev Mr and Mrs ; Smith. Mr and Mrs TR; 
Smith, Mr and Mrs J McB; Smith, Mr A G: 
Rorby. Mr and Misa ; Senkler, Mr and Mrs J 
H; Seabrook, Mr, Mrs and Misa; rtahl- 
sehmidt, Mr C B ; Stuart, Mr G Roland ; Scott, 
Mias Lilian.

Todd, Mr and Mrs J H ; Mr C Todd ; Tolmie, 
the Misses and Mr J W ; Tiarks. Mr and Mrs 
J G; Templeman, Mr and Mrs Wm.

Vernon, Mr and Mrs C A ; Vo well, Mr A W. 
Walkem, Hon Mr Justice and Mrs; Ward, 

Mr and Mrs Wm C; Ward, Miss and Messrs C. 
W and Frank; Ward, Mrand Mrs W A;Wyman, 
Miss; Worlock Mr, Mrs and Miss; Wolley, 
Capt and Mrs Phillips; Wolfenden, Lt-Colonel, 
Mrs and the Misses; Wilson, Mr W Ridgway; 
Wilson, Mr. Mrs and Miss J Keith; Wilson.

- At Horn ” in Honor of Lieutenant- 
Governor of Quebec and Madame 

Cbaplean.

The Smelter Will Be Beady to “ Blow 
in" by the New 

Year.
;i

List of Those Who Received Invita 
tions for the Occasion—A Bril

liant Affair.
A Hundred Ton Plant New on the 

Ground—Active Development 
Operations.

ABSOLUTELY PUREm Several hundred ladies and gentlemen at
tended the “At Home ” at Government 
House yesterday afternoon to meet Hie 
Honor the Lieutenant Governor of Quebec 
and Madame Chapleau. Among those pre
sent were Hon. Mr. Royal and M. Klecz- 
koweki, consul-general of France.

Speaking of the mining development of 
the Kootenay country Mr. H. E Croaedaile, 
manager of the Hall mines, yesterday re
marked that people on the Coast do not even 
yet seem to realize the magnitude of the in
dustry. Take for instance the three main 
mining districts, the Slooan, that round 
Nelson, and the Trail and Rossland 
try. These are no longer in the preliminary 
stages of " prospects,” bat have well devel
oped mines that are constantly producing an 
immense quantity of ore. Speaking 
particularly of the Hall mines, Mr. Croae- 
daile stated that the tramway for carrying 
the ore from the mines 4^ miles to the smelt
er is about completed, tne smelter plant is 
now on the ground and by the beginning of 
the year the smelting operations will begin. 
The smelting plant will have a capacity 
of 100 tons a day, and the tramway 
will bring the ore from the mines at the rate 
of ten tons an hour. There are 7,000 tons 
of ore now on the damp and 10O men work
ing at the mines. One great advantage of 
the ore is that it is practically self fluxing. 
It averages across the whole vein without 
any sorting, and taking a very conservative 
estimate, between 40 and 50 ounces in silver, 
and 5 per cent, in oopper ; besides it 
well in manganese, iron and lime, which will 
obviate the necessity of other fluxes, with 
perhaps the exception of a little iron. The 
product of the smelter will be a medium 
grade copper matte, running several hun
dred ounces in silver. Tests of the ore 
have been made in both
and New Jersey and It has 
proved to be practically self smelting— 
a most important factor in its eoonomical 
treatment. Ore bins have been erected at 
the mine of 5,000 tons capacity and at the 
lower.terminus of the tramway of 7,000- tone 
capacity ; so that a supply may always be 
kept on hand and prevent any delays. A 
railway siding has also been put in and 
every care taken to make quick and 
economloal handling of ore, ooke and matte. 
At the mine the vein is being thoroughly 
tested by means of borings by power drills, 
which are operated so as to prospect the 
vein below the present workings. The re
sults are proving quite satisfactory. With 
the smelter In operation a means will be at 
hand for the owners of such properties as 
the Poorman and other gold producing 
claims in the district to get their 
treated at home, and in that way the de
velopment of mining will be directly assisted 
A mill will probably be erected In Nelson to 
concentrate each ores before they are sent to 
the smelter. Mining development is going 
ahead very busily in the Nelaon district at 
present.

From The Daily Colonist, September 1LA: SHIPS AND SHIPPING.THE CITY.
I A Government street saloon was on Fri

day night robbed of $150 odd. It seems 
that the safe of the saloon was left open, 
and in the morning it was found that the 
above sum was missing.

The Notch Hill Indian murder 
up for preliminary hearing at Kamloops on 
Tuesday, and the evidence obtained by the 
authorities seems to point strongly against 
some cf the prisoners now under arrest there.

Two little girls playing on the logs in 
Rock Bay had a narrow escape from drown
ing yesterday. They fell in the water but 
were fortunately noticed by a lady who 
just in time to save the lives of the little 
ones.

The Delayed Australian Liner R.M.8. 
“Miowera” Arrives From 

Suva Direct.
Hi

Them
guests were received by His Honor Lient. - 
Governor Dawdney and Mrs. Dewdney, 
whose kindly hospitality made the afternoon 
pass very pleasantly. The guests were :

Angus. Mr. Mrs and the Misses James ; Mr 
Forrest and the Misses Angus ; Anderson, Mr 
and Mrs J R ; Aspland. Mr, Mrs and Miss ; Ab
bott, Mr H H.

Baker, Colonel and Mrs ; Bnrrowes, Lieut.- 
Colonel and Mrs ; Barnes, Captain G E ; Bry- 
den, Mr and Mrs John ; Bo stock, Mrs ; Booth, 
Mr and Mrs G W ; Barton, Mr and Mrs W F ; 
Blalklock, Mrs ; Bramsdon, Mr and Mrs W H ; 
Brown, Miss P C ; Bell, R N. Surgeon A S G ; 
Beanlande, Canon and Mrs ; Browne, R N. Sur
geon R H J ; Brady, Mr Mrs and Miss ; Blanch
ard, Mies ; Beaven, Mr. Mrs and Miss ; Heaven, 
Messrs H R and Wm ; Bullen, Mr and Mrs W 
F; Bullen, Mr J R ; Burns, Mr and Mrs Gavin 
H ; Byrnes, Mr, Mrs and Miss Geo ; Bowden, 
Miss ; Barnard, Mr and Mrs G H ; Barber, Rev 
W D ; Blackwood, Mr and Mrs E E.

conn-mm• 'miI Colliers From Cardiff and Philadel
phia in Port-The “ Kingston ” 

on Her Regular Ran.

case cornea

'WesKHl
more

g® At this point R. E Brett, of the Attor
ney General’s office, identified a letter re
ceived at the Attorney.General’s office 
March 1, 1895 ~
son & Helmcken and dated Feb. 28, 1895. 
(This letter referred to the second charge 
of stealing $824 )

Here a slight difficulty occurred. The 
prosecution wanted Mr. Aikman, counsel 
for the defence, to admit certain facte in re
gard to the letter. Mr. Aikman did not 
want to raise any needless difficulties, bat 
did not think he should be required to ad
mit facts, tie would admit the letter, and 
thought it self-explanatory. Mr. A. G. 
Smith, for the Crown, wanted the Court to 
call Mr. Aikman as a witness, but this Mr. 
Aikman asked time to consider, as it did not 
seem he should be called to give evidence 
against his client. The Court allowed the 
matter to lie over for a time, and proceeded 
again with the hearing of the third charge.

J. Boecowitz, merchant, sworn, stated 
that he had purchased the Leigh estate 
property mentioned in the court order of 
October, 1890, already filed. The lots 
539, 539a, 540 and 548, and the price was 
$8,135 He gave a check to Prévost for 
$6,000 on January 13, 1891, having pre
viously given Capt. Clark, the auctioneer, 
the difference, on September 10, 1890 Both 
ohecks were paid by the Bank of British 
Columbia and charged to witness’ account.

G. A Goffin, accountant of the Bank of 
British Columbia, produced a deposit slip 
showing that on January 30, 1891, the ac
cused made a deposit cf $6,142, a portion of 
which was a check from J. Bosoowilz of 
$6,000 The deposit was passed to Pre- 
vest’s private account Witness also iden
tified a check for $1,565.08 drawn on ac
count of the registrar for the time being.

The accused, to this charge also, declared 
that he had nothing to say ; and hie counsel 
did not wish to call any witnesses.

The court adj mrned to meet at noon to
day, then to again take up the second charge.

J At noon yesterday the Canadian-Auatra- 
lian steamship Miowera, Capt. James Stott, 
berthed at the outer wharf after a longer 
passage than usual. She left Sydney, 
N S.W., on the 20th of last month, calling 
as usual at Suva. She did not berth at Hon
olulu, on account of the cholera and it being 
desirable that the ship should be exempt 
from all quarantine restrictions. Conse
quently when off Honolulu she signalled for 
the pilots and after a delay of about eight 
hours made her presence known. 
The pilot boat which came out in that time 
reported 33 cases of cholera in Honolulu, 
but there had been no new oases heard cf 
for 48 hours previously, giving cause for 
cheerful anticipations of a clean port of call 
when the ship returned. Some three or four 
passengers bound for Honolulu went ashore 
in a boat but came on to Victoria afterwards, 
leaving everything behind them. The 
voyage was considerably prolonged by strong 
head winds and seas experienced throughout 
the entire passage. The R.M.S. Warrimoo, 
bound south, was passed on September 2 
and signalled all well. It was two days 
later that the ship called off Honolulu. The 
Miowera passenger list is as follows : Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Coilen, Mrs. Stott, Mr. and 
Mrs. Voute, Miss Vonte, Miss Leuring, 
Miss Campbell, Rev. M. Gaughren, W. A. 
Liogham, W. Collins, P. Vanaredale, J. 
Lyons, A G Cleamow, A C. Wallen, T. 
Lanson, H. Evans, M J Morton, T. W. 
Greene, A. Giddinge, W N. Short, Mrs. 
Redgrave, H. MoCleer and Captain Pierce.

Only a small number of the above landed 
here. Capt. Pierce is on his way from Syd
ney to look after some estates in Boston left 
him by relatives. He is very prominent in 
Sydney, being a musician, artist, lec
turer, politician, cricketer, etc. Mrs. Red
grave is a former resident of Vancouver, 
and is returning to live there again. Mr. 
and Mrs. Voute are going to Holland in 
search of health, the former being a well-to- 
do Java business man. Miss Campbell 
has labored for some years as missionary 
among the aboriginesof the South Sea islands, 
and is now on a pleasure trip, while Rev. 
W. Gaughren is the officiating priest of All 
Saints ohuroh, Sydney.

The list of the Miowera’a cargo is as fol
lows : 227 oases meats, 86 cases treacle, 196 
oases fruit, 2 278 bags sugar, 1,038 ingots 
tin, 226 bales skins, 31 bales wool, 42 pack
ages sundries. The steamer remained in 
port for three hours before proceeding to 
Vancouver. She brought no mails whatever 
from Honolulu.

ANOTHER SALMON SHIP ARRIVES.
An early morning arrival in Eaquimalt 

yesterday was the British bark Sardhana, 
Capt. Miller, one of this year’s salmon fleet. 
She came in in tow of the American tug 
Wanderer, which picked her up outside. 
The vessel is out 163 days from Cardiff, and 
brings a cargo of coals for H.M.’s navy. She 
met with bad weather on the voyage and 
was considerably detained, but oame through 
all in good shape. During the trip but one 
merchantman was sighted, and she proved 
to be the Mary Joeiah. As soon as the 
Sardhana discharges cargo she will be taken 
to the Fraser river and will be loaded with 
salmon on Robt. Ward & Co ’a account by 
stevedores Cates and McDermott.
THE “ OLD RELIABLE ” AGAIN IN SERVICE.

Looking as trim as ever the steamer City 
of Kingston, which has been at Tacoma for 
the past 17 or 18 days for overhauling, took 
her place on her old run yesterday and was 
a welcome exchange for the Sehome. The 
latter has been very irregular in her time of 
arrival and her accommodation does not 
nearly compare with that of the Kingston. 
The Kingston has been completely over
hauled and is now looking in the best of oon* 
dition. Local business men will probably 
appreciate the Kingston’s return.

PHILADELPHIA COAL FOR VANCOUVER.
Ahead of the bark Sardhana as she oame 

up the Straits yesterday morning was the 
American ship Louisiana, in tow of the 
Sound tug Sea Lion. She is ooal laden 
from Philadelphia, part of her cargo being 
for Tacoma and the remainder for Vanoou- 

Thie is the second shipment of Phila
delphia ooal brought to Vancouver, the 
first having arrived some time ago on the 
bark Sterling.

It was from Drake, Jack

mà was

ia ü James Kay, under the mistaken idea that 
the shooting season was the same here as in 
the East, shot a grouse at Saanich on Thurs
day. He was yesterday fined $25 and costs 
for having in his possession a grouse out of 
season.

Ald Bragg has given notice to move av 
the next city council meeting that owing to 
the dangerous condition of a portion of 
Lansdpwne road the cicy engineer be in
structed to prepare an estimate of the cost 
of repairing same.

Charles Booth, a batcher boy, was fined 
$15 and costs in the polica court yesterday 
for cruelty to a horse. There 
eral witnesses to prove that on Wednesday 
afternoon Booth sawed the mouth of his 
horse in a cruel manner. In explanation he 
told the magistrate that the horsa was hard 
mouthed, but the magistrate in impôsing 
the fine remarked that if the horse coaid 
not be driven without cruelty, it should not 
be driven on the streets at all.

ÜI Crease, Hon Mr Justice and Mrs. the Misses, 
and Messrs Lindley and A. D; Corsan, Mr andm,
Mrs T; Chapman, Mr and Mrs Hetiley; Croft, 
Mr Henry; Combe, Mr and Mrs Harvey; Cox. 
Fleet Surgeon H T; Courtney. Mr. Mrs and 
Miss; Cur wen. Mr, Mrs and Miss; Charles, Mr,i $g runs
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Gustav Brandebers, one of the crew of 
the bark Shakespeare, lying at the enter 
wharf, was brought to the provincial police 
etation in irons at an early hour yesterday 
morning. He had been on the spree the 
night before, and when he returned to hie 
ship got into a fight with one of the 
The captain, roused by the noise, went on 
deok and ordered Brandeberg forward. The 
sailor refused, and began to abase the cap
tain, who applied the old sea remedy of 
putting him in irons. At the provincial 
polloe court Brandeberg had to answer to a 
charge of being disobedient to hid captain, 
and also of stealing a shirt from a lad named 
Kerr, an apprentice on the vessel. Brande
berg was found guilty and sentenced to a 
month’s imprisonment for stealing, and two 
weeks more for disobeying his captain.
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MAEINE MOVEMENTS.mi Bark “Enoch Talbot” Waits in Es 
qaimalt to Be Docked—Alaskan 

Competition.

WORLD S RAILWAY RECORD.
A little before 10 o’clock last night flames 

coming through the roof of a one story 
frame house near the Centennial Methodist 
church attracted the attention of

To the Editor :—I notice in this day’s 
issue of your paper a telegram from Buffalo 
under the heading, “ Railway Record 
Broken,” in which is is said that the New 
York Central has covered the distance of 
440 miles between New York and Buffalo 
in seven hours. The paragraph claims this 

•as the “ world’s long distance record,” and 
three quarters of an hour batter than the 
record established lately by the west coast 
route in the railway raoe from London to 
Perth and Aberdeen.

As 1 have by ms the Edinburgh Evening 
Despatch of August 23, I am happily able to 
correct this vainglorious American misstate
ment. A train leaving Easton at 8 p m. on 
August 22, reached Aberdeen at 4:32 
on August 23, having run the distance of 
540 miles in 8 hours, 32 minutes, which 
gives an average speed of 63J miles an hour. 
The average speed of the American railway 
•a under 63 miles an hour, and that, too, for 
a run shorter by 100 miles than the British 
road.

ii’ a passer
by and erased him to send in an alarm from 
box 4]. The fire brigade on arrival found 
plenty of work on their hands, the entire 
building then being in flames. Two lines of 
hose were promptly laid and no draft being 
allowed, an hour’s work was sufficient. The 
residence was that of Mrs. Pyatt, who 
with her family had left at 8 o’clock to spend 
the evening with friends at Bequimalt. The 
lamp, which had been left burning on the 
mantel, is believed to have exploded, thus 
causing the blaze. Upwards of $600 dam
ages on house and concents is the result, 
there being a partial insnranoe with the B. 
C. Land and Investment Agency.

The Prévost Island Lighthouse Will 
Probably Be Taken Over From 

the Contractors To t^y.

According to the Seattle Times, “ the Pa
cific Coast Steamship Company have entered 
the Alaska rate war with renewed energy. 
They announced a cabin rate of $10 to Ja-
neau and a $5 steerage rate to the 
place for the steamship Alki, which was ad
vertised to sail to day. What is 
usual, tickets which were sold previously to 
this last reduction were, in some cases at 
least, rebated to the purchasers. A $30 
round trip cabin rate had previously been 
made for the steamship Topeka, advertised 
for the 5ch. After her departure tickets 
were sold for the Alki at reduced rates, 
when news came from below to out the rate 
to $10, and it was said by some of the pas
sengers that no round trip tickets were be
ing issued for the Alki. There was a belief 
around the Ocean dock this morning that 
word might be received before the vessel 
got away to cut the . rate below $10. The 
statement was made by outsiders that the 
Pacific Coast Company will in all likelihood 
announce a $5 cabin rate soon, if not a low
er one.”

same

a.m.very un-

Yesterday’s Tacoma Ledger says : “ A 
quiet wedding in the presence of a few 
friends of the bride and groom took place 
yesterday morning at St. Peter’s ohuroh, 
Old Tacoma. The groom was J. E. Macrae, 
agent of the Northern Pacific Steamship 
Company at Victoria, and Miss M. S. Brown, 
of Scotland. Rev. J. B. Alexander; per
formed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Macrae 
will reside at Victoria,” The young couple 
will make their home at No. 113 Superior 
street. They will spend probably two 
weeks on their honeymoon trip, during 
which they will visit the principal cities of 
the coast.

The Sir William Wallace society held 
their usual weekly meeting last night at 
which there was a good attendance. A very 
good programme of pipe meaio, song and 
reading was given by the members, after 
which Dr. John Ling delivered a short but 
interesting leotnre on “ Thomas Guthrie, D 
D.,” one of the most prominent ohnroh 
leaders in Scotland. He was born in 1803, 
the same year in which Dr. Chalmers was 
ordained to his first charge. In 1835 he 
oi dlined to his first charge. Principal Mo- 
Cosh of Prinoeton, then his copresbyter, 
speaks of him at this time as already show
ing his outstanding traits, while “I consider 
him the pictorial preacher of the age.” He 
soon became the most popular preacher of 
the district. The part he played in the 
horn» mission work in the great disruption, 
the institution of ragged schools, the great 
cause of total abstinence and national educa
tion and in influencing the minds of his fel
low country men, will receive attention on 
a future occasion. At the close a hearty 
vote of thanks was accorded the le durer.

r
The fastest part of the N.Y.C. journey 

wae done from Syracuse to Buffalo—149 
miles in 141 minutes—giving an average of 
63 2-5 miles per hour. The British line 
steamed 135^ miles between Crewe and 
Carlisle in two hours ; or at the rate of 67$ 
miles an hour, and this in face of the heavy 
gradients at Gfeyrig and Sbap. As this 
remarkable record only beat by eight min
utes the previous day’s run of their East 
coast rivals, it may be that since August 
23 the time has been yet further diminished.

It seems

I

was

Mr. Adam Ross, of Saanich, who hag had 
the experience of the best part of a lifetime 
in mining, is amongst the latest to bring a 
good report of the Alberni district, to which 
he has just paid his third visit. Mr, Ross 
says he considers the prospects excellent for 
profitable results from the extraction of the 
gold which so plainly appears in 
the ledges, and that the prospectors 
are anxiously awaiting the arrival 
of the stamp mill which they have 
heard is to be set up there. They believe 
that the results of the first smelting opera
tions would be such as to bring with a rash 
the capital that is needed for development.

The funeral of George E. Martin, which 
took place yesterday from his mother’s 
reeidenoe on Simcoe street, was attended by 
a very large number of sympathizing friends. 
Services were conducted by Rev. W. Leslie 
Clay, both at St. Andrew’s ohuroh and at 
the graveside, while the Foresters—of which 
order the deceased had been an honored 
officer—turned ont in a body, and had also 
the usual service of the craft, conducted by 
P. C. R Bro. A Johnston. The pall-bear- 
ere were : H. L O’Brien, EEC. John
son, J. R Collie ter, J. H. Wark, G. Chad
wick and G. N. Gowen, the first four men
tioned gentlemen being Past Chief Rangers 
of the A. O. F.

The act passed by the legislature at its 
last session re-dividing the province for ju
dicial purposes into seven counties, it by 
proclamation appearing in the current num
ber of the official Gazette to go into effect 
on the 1st of October. Heretofore the 
boundaries of the several districts have 
varied for the purposes of the Supreme 
court act, the County court aot, and the 
Sheriff’s aot respectively, but now they will 
be uniform for all enoh-pnrposes The seven 

„ counties will be Victoria, Nanaimo, Van
couver, Westminster, Yale, Cariboo and 
Kootenay. Another aot passed last session 
provides that it shall be lawful to assign to 
each of the counties of Westminster and 
Vancouver one of the judges of the Supreme 
court, and to the oonnty of Victoria three of 
inch judges, and to direct that the judges 
so assigned shall reside and usually dis
charge their duties in the counties to which 
they are respectively assigned ; while a 
further provision makes it necessary for the 
judges assigned to Westminster and Van
couver counties to reside in each case not 
more than six miles from the cities so 
named. The object of the acts was to grat
ify Vancouver’s desire for a resident Su
preme court judge.

A CHANGE or PLANS. .

As the bark Enoch Talbot was about to 
proceed to Vancouver for her lumber cargo 
the other day, having been delayed 
count of the non-arrival of a tng to tow her 
there, she received orders to discharge bal
last and make ready for docking. Ou her 
arrival in E«qnlmah this was what she in
tended doing, but owing to the marine rail
road being occupied her plans were changed, 
and the bark will await the launching of 
the collier Wellington, which is expected to 
be on the stocks until the end of the pre
sent month. The foul condition of her bot
tom makes it imperative that she should 
dock.

curious that Buffalo railway _
should not have heard of this extraordinary 
journey. In the meantime it is gratifying 
to know that they have been premature in 
their triumph, and that British railways 
still eclipse in speed those of any other 
nation, including the United States of Am- 
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THE LAW DISREGARDED. VICTORIA WATER WORKS.
ver.To the Editor :—Any ratepayer having 

doubt as to the justification for the oft- 
; repeated charges of oivio mismanagement 
ought surely to have been convinced by the 
letter signed “ John Macmillan, Alderman,” 
which appeared in your issue of this date, 
i will not dwell upon the grossly misleading 
nature of that letter, the writer’s lofty 
assumption of superiority over hie fellow 
aldermen and hie orltics, or bis hollow claim 
to credit for having " saved ” the corpora
tion a paltry sum when he chose the product 
of Chinese cheap labor from Seattle in 
preference to that of the deserving white 
workingmen of Victoria. What I wish to 
call attention to is the monstrous folly of the 
council in delegating absolutely to a com
mittee the authority to misapply the cor
poration funds in the way that the amount 
sent to Seattle for sewer pipes has been mis
applied. The result has been that two 
aldermen have set at defiance the wishes of 
all the rest of the board, to whom they now 
coolly say in effect : “ Why did you give us 
authority if yon were not prepared to take 
the consequences ?” Why indeed 1 Is it 
any wonder that the ratepayers, notwith
standing the shameful oondition of the prin
cipal streets, are reluctant to see any costly 
permanent improvement undertaken by the 
present board ? On* Who Pays

Victoria, Sept. 1^ 1895.

Work is being rapidly pressed ahead at the 
city water works by the contractors, Walk- 
ely, King A Casey, who are all practical 
workmen and are present at the work daily. 
They have just now 75 men at work 
under foremen . Murray and Barnes. The 
number of men is to be increased before 
long to 150 to 160. The work which the 
men have to perform is exceedingly varied- 
levelling the ground for the foundations, 
blasting rock and drilling—this latter work 
is done by steam drill. There is also a etone- 
ornshing machine.

marine notes.
The big tea steamer Yanariva has arrived 

at Vancouver from Yokohama with 2,155 
tons of tea and onrios for the East.

The N P. steamship Taoema, en route 
for the Orient, leaves the early this
morning.

THE PREVOST ISLAND LIGHT.

new lighthouse just 
completed on Prévost island will be taken 
over from the contractors to-day. Captain 
Gandin, agent of the Marine and Fisheries 
department, leaves on the Dominion steamer 
Quadra to.day to inspect the structure, and 
if everything is found satisfactory the light
house will be taken over by the Captain on 
behalf of the Dominion. The globe for the 
light, which is coming out from ths East, 
will be taken ont to the station 
its arrival.

In all likelihood the

Mr, Mrs and Miss, Wm; Wilson, Mr Joseph; 
Wilson, Mr J E; White, Mr E, Mrs and the 
Misses; Walbran, Captain Mrs and the Misses; 
Worefold. Mr C C; Watt, Dr AT; Wild Swan, 
H M S, Officers of the Ward Room; Wootton, 
MrS Y.

Lieut.-Governor Chaplean and party left 
this morning for Vancouver, where they 
leave in the private oar Earnsoliffe for the 
East. They will visit the Governor General 
and Lady Aberdeen at their Okanagan 
ranch.

TORONTO TOPICS-A large quantity of 
stone on the east side of the reservoir has 
been broken by hand, to be used for rubble 
work and with concrete. The contractor 
for this hand work employed several labor 
ers who had not bodily strength to endure 
the heavier sorts of labor. A rotary pump 
is engaged in getting rid of the mud and 
slash remaining in the old basin, so as to ob 
tain a firm and level floor for the new reser
voir, which will be six feet deeper than the 
bottom and outlet of the filters.

Each of the filters (three in number), each 
having an area of 12 000 tqnare feet, is ex
pected to fnrnien, it nq aired, an average 
flow of 12 cubic feet, or nearly 90 gallons 
per square foot every 24 hours. This gives 
eaoh filter a capacity of one million gallons 
per diem. The reservoir will have a oapa- 
city of five million, five hundred thousand 
gallons for the permanent supply of the city. 
About 7,000 barrels of Portland cement will 
be need by the contractors in completing the 
work, which is expected to be finished by 
the end of December, 1895.

The superintending engineer of the works, 
Mr. G. E. Jorgenson, was the successful 
competitor among fourteen plan or designs 
and resides at the works. The city council 
appointed Mr. J. G. Brown as. clerk of 
works, but he has not yet arrived at the sta
tion. The oity council have about twenty- 
five men employed aronnd Beaver and Elk 
lakes removing decayed and fallen timber 
These workmen take advantage of the Vic
toria & Sidney railway to convey them to 
and from their work.

Toronto, Sept. 13.—(Special)—Hon. Wil
fred Liurier will address a series of meet
ings in Ontario during October next, be
ginning on Tuesday the 8ch prox., in the 
county of Dundas.

A cable was received by Acting Mayor 
Shaw yesterday from Mayor Kennedy stat
ing that the British association will meet in 
Toronto in 1897. The mayor also states 

for home next week.
i0%T'?not tbe Red river expedition of 
1870 had a re union last night. Col Deni 
•on, M.P., presided. The toast of Lor d 
W olseley was responded to by Col. Deni 
son, who said the success of the campaign 
proved the wisdom of choosing Lord Wol- 
seley to command it.

• f very grave crisis has arrived in the 
sitlon of Toronto with regard to its water 
apply. The Rose Hill reservoir, for all 

practical purposes, Is empty. According to 
the most sanguine estimates the fresh lake 
water will not be available for several days. 
The gravity of the situation led to a oonfer- 

of ° ty °®,oU1* at the oity hall yester- 
y". . "he result was that a deputation pai d 

a visit to Mayor Bond at Toronto June 
«on, the waterworks of which are cf large 
capacity, and as a result of the Interview an 
endeavor will be made to connect the water
works system of that town and the oity.

as soon as

MARINE NOTES.
Steamship Wiliapa sailed North from the 

Sound yesterday with a big cargo of freight. 
Her upper deck was altogether taken up 
with lumber and green goods and her lower 
deck pretty well taken up with cattle from 
Tacoma.

H -1
A meeting at A. Oleson’e place, Lansdowne 

road, was held last evening to consider the 
Oaklande fire hall question. There were 30 
persons present including Aldermen Wilson. 
Brsgg and Macmillan Aid. Wilson occupied 
the chair and B. H. West was chosen secre
tary of the meeting and business started 
with a vote being taken as to whether a fire 
hall or sidewalk would be preferred. There 
were but few opposed to the fire hall, bat 
both are required. Two sites were offered 
for the hall and the choice of the meeting as 
shown by a vote of 17 to 6 was one belong
ing to Mr. Watson Clark on Oakland 
avenue. Mr. Mewburn’e place on ‘ the Lane- 
downe road was the other site which had 
been offered and it waa not till after e long 
dieousiion that the decision was arrived at. 
W hen the fire hall matter was ell settled the 
other wants of the settlement, such as side
walks, etc., were talked over bat nothing 
in particular was done.

“ The Teaching of Geography ” was the 
subject of a highly interesting paper by 
Miss Kermode read at the meeting of tbe 
teachers’ association yesterday.

’-3
i

A Woman Customs Inspector.
The best inspector in the French cus

tom honse is a woman. She is in the 
Havre office, and she has a nose that 
detect dutiable goods without opening a 
lock She is naturally amiable and slow 
to anger, but woe. to the foreigner or 
countryman who provokes her ire. — 
New York Press.
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!-1 j po-An afternoon piano recital was given by 
the pnplle of Miae S. F. Smith, A.T.C.M., at 
her studio, 57 Fort street, yesterday after
noon. The following pupils took part •—

Johnson, Winnie Gabriel, Maude Chambers 
Genevieve Grant, Rose Brash, Marie Georoe’ 
Florence Ph.ir, Edna McKeon, Gertrude 
Meyer, SbellaMeyer, Blanche Cooves, Doille 
Cooves, Caede Morrieon, Laura Morrison 
Marion Honesby, Erskine Smith. ’

are given by Hood’s Sarsaparilla d the8e

h V
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For Red Arma.
Rough, red arms are a source of much 

annoyance to many women, especially 
to those who are given to wearing short 
sleeves. They should be washed every 
night m very hot water and scrubbed 
vigorously until quite red with a coarse 
tnrfash towel. Before drying rub in 
little lemon jmee mixed with 
amount of lime waters
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Report AUSTRALIAN AFFAIRS. ▼eloped in the gas ; bat afterwards felt 

none the worse for it. The canvas conduit 
is carrying well, but the galvanized tubing 
is leaking a little. At the shaft a fan is 
kept revolving, driving the gas down.

and regrettable beyond measure, and the 
committee will not accept the censure of the 
American public. Still it is a pity that 
Valkyrie III should leave without at least 
one trial of strength that both sides might 
acknowledge to be perfectly fair. Cannot a 
race be sailed for love far from the madding 
crowd of New York ?”

St John, N. B , Sept. 13 —The Sun says 
this morning : “ The America’s cup will re
main on this side of the Atlantic, thanks to 
the New York Yacht Club and Lord Dun- 

The Defender got three races, one 
on Saturday, when she clearly outsailed the 
Valkyrie, Tuesday the New York Yacht 
Club won the race for her, and yesterday 
Lord Dunraven presented her with the 
third race. The New York Yacht Club, 
the American people, and the few Defender 
sympathizers in this city, must feel that a 
victory has been won which reflects little 
credit on the New York Yacht Cthb. ”

Toronto, Sept. 13 —As a tangible ex
pression of their admiration for Lord Dun 
raven’s plucky trial for the America’s cup, 
and his manly attitude under the trying cir
cumstances of yesterday, the Royal Cana
dian \ aoht Club of this city, have decided 
to tender a complimentary banquet to the 
Earl. Rear Commodore Jarvis, now in New 
York, has been telegraphed to to arrange for 
any date next week which would suit His 
Lordship to be present. Should Lord Dun- 

accept, the event would bs immensely 
popular with Canadians.

Montreal, Sept. 13 —Mr. George W. 
Hamilton, Commodore of the Royal St. 
Lawrence Yacht Club, telegraphed to H. 
Maitland Kersey this morning an invitation 
from Sir Donald A. Smith, honorary 
modore of the club, himself and the mem
bers of the club, to Lord Dunravan to a ban
quet in Montreal at a date which would |be 
convenient to His Lordship. An answer 
has been received from Mr. Kersey to the 
effect that Lord Dunraven would be most 
happy to come to Montreal if he can see bis 
way clear to do so.

Project, and noticing New Zealand’s liberal 
offer of a steamship subsidy, says :

" The enterprise, ardor and persistency
M a*™6 for AMlug Maternity
and bringing about anoh a desirable conneo- Work to the Nurses’
tion and state of affairs, as that now uader Training,
observation, will work mnoh good, inde
pendent of the substantial benefits its work 
will confer inasmuch as the example set can
not but forever be pointed at as one to be 
admired and followed by component parts 
of the Empire, wherever situated. To Aus
tralia, it should work for good and is an 
exhibition of what unity of purpose is capa
ble of bringing about, and will doubtless 
have the effect of establishing Australia’s 
commonwealth at a period previous to that 
whioh would otherwise have been possible.
Indeed, its good effect, even at this early 
date is in evidence, as New Zealand has be- 
oome infected with a corresponding desire 
to emulate with Canada in sharing both pro
fit and honors in these new ventures.

“We are uninformed if it is to be re
garded as a sine qua non that the main line 
of steamers is to make the detonr to Sydney 
from Fiji, via Auckland, or not, or whether 
the connection is to be by a forked service 
from Suva. If the detour be made, it will 
be a blunder, as it will depreciate the use
fulness of the service from an Australian 
point of view and will also detract from the 
efficiency of the line in conserving the scat
tered requirements of New Zealand itself, 
and that colony will be the first to discover 
the error, whioh we dwelt upon at length in 
our issue of the 3rd ultimo. If it be New 
Zealand’s desire to be evenly served it should 
be by the branch service, whioh will permit 
of a well-equipped steamer visiting her chief 
ports, and so enable the steamship company 
to fulfil all its obligations to the public witn 
convenience and promptitude. Meantime, 
it will be sufficient to add that, as Fiji 
oargo awaiting shipment at Vancouver was 
shut out of the last steamer from that port, 
and advices at the same time to hand stated 
that for several steamers in advance her 
cargo space had been secured by shippers, 
the prospects of the new connection are de
cidedly encouraging, not for the disappointed 
consignees, but for Mr. Hnddart, the enter
prising manager of the line and his co
partners.”

JUBILEE HOSPITAL.

ng Federation Indefinitely Postponed as 
One Result of New Sontb 

Wales Elections.

Movenients of the “ Defender ” and 
“Valkyrie"—The Latter Pre

paring to Leave.NOTES OF THE FAIR.er Judges for the competition between the 
sohool children, in exhibits o! their class- 
work to form one of the most interesting 
features of the industrial fair next week, 
were chosen at a meeting of the teachers’ 
association yesterday as follows :

Writing, Mrs. Trustee Grant and Mr. W. 
O Carter; composition. Rev. Dr. Campbell; 
map drawing—High sohool, Mr. Bayne ; 
Gradsdpohools, Mr. Cartmel ; bookkeeping, 
Mr. B. Williams. It was decided that Mr. 
St. Clair should have charge of the children’s 
procession

Victorian Timber Duties Reduced— 
Broken Hill Mines Ablaze— 

Tasmanian Trade-

Opinions of the London and New York 
Papers on the Miserable 

Fiasco.
The President Suggests That a Per

manent Finance Committee 
Be Appointed.

f
raven.

Federation of the Australasian colonies 
appears to have received a blow in the re
cent elections in New South Wales. Suoh 
at least is the opinion of the Age, a leading 
paper of the adjoining colony of Victoria, 
which says : “ There are obviously trou
bles ahead for New South Wales statesmen. 
From out of the haze of New South Wales 
politics, however, one fact stands out re
markably clear—federation is, for the time 
at least, put aside. Sir Henry Parkes op
posed the Premier in the name of the fed
eral sentiment, ard got beaten. Mr. Reid 
himself has posed as an ardent federalist, 
and has even initiated a brand new federal 
movement, and yet we find him declaring 
on the hustings that he is determined that 
when federation oomes the mother colony 
shall take her rightful place at the head of 
the continent. There is not mnoh federal 
sentiment in the suggestion that one colony 
should be dominant.”

The two ex premiers, Sir Henry Parkes 
and Sir George Dibbs, who led separate 
branches of the opposition, were both de
feated in the recent elections, which were of 
a somewhat remarkable character according 
to the Age, whioh saya :

“ The verdict has been oast in favor of 
the occupants of office. The issue, how
ever, was a good deal confused. Mr. Reid 
had three strings to his bow—he combined 
the policy of free trade with a land and in
come tax, and a drastic reform of the Upper 
House—and the electors must necessarily 
have been troubled by this very much mixed 
issue. The disappearance of Sir Henry 
Parkes from the political arena will probably 
not be regretted beyond the circle of hie im
mediate friends. He has gained a reputa
tion for humbug to such an extent that few 
people take him seriously whatever position 
he may take up. Nor has Sir George Dibbs 
escaped the charge of an opportunism whioh 
approaches very nearly to a renunciation of 
political principle.

“ The question now is : * What will Mr. 
Reid do with his majority ?’ His free trade 
policy had, as its inevitable accompaniment, 
direct taxation on incomes and on land, and 
to this the landholders, strongly represented 
in the council, were opposed. A general 
election was forced by the council, when it 
took the questionable course of throwing 
out the chief financial measures of the gov
ernment, which were supported by a major
ity in the assembly. There are oooaslons on 
which the upper house may legitimately 
exercise a suspensive veto, although in the 
case in point there was no reasonable ground 
for the belief that the assembly did not 
represent the feeling of the country. If the 
council be found in a tractable ■ mood and 
ready to comply with the behests of the 
country, it will be none the less incumbent 
on the ministry to push on a measure for 
bringing that body into unison with public 
opinion.”

Dealing with the fiscal issue, the Age 
asks : “ Is New South Wales declaring de
finitely for free trade ?” The answer is that 
it may be presumed not, although the free 
traders are nominally in a large majority. 
The members of the labor party are at issue 
on the fiscal question, being partly protec
tionists and partly free trade ; but they 
at one as to the propriety of taxing wealth, 
and consequently support the taxation 
schemes of the present government."

The severest earthquake shook since the 
Tarawera eruption, nine years ago, 
perienoed at Tanpo, New Zealand, on Aug- 
nab 17, and in a mnoh lesser degree at Gis
borne, Napier, Palmerston North, and Wel
lington. At Tanpo nearly every chimney 
was overthrown. Houses swayed violently, 
hurling all crockery from the shelves, and 
in someoases shifting heavy articles of furni
ture. At the Terrace hotel the kitchen 
range was moved out several feet, while bot
tles in the bar were thrown on the floor and 
smashed. The inhabitants were greatly 
alarmed and camped out all night. The 
road from Tanpo to Kaanu has been blocked 
millions of tons of earth having come down 
in the gorge, completely filling it up. In 
this gorge the springs have commenced 
throwing up a quantity of fine oaloined pu
mice. On other parts of the road enormous 
slips have occurred. It is reported that 
loud explosion was heard from Tongarlro 
just before the first shook.

New York, Sept. 13 —The yacht De
fender, gaily decorated with flige in tow of 
the tag Wallace R. Flint, left Biy Ridge 
about 11:30 this morning presumably bound 
for New Rochelle. The yacht Valkyrie III 
left her anchorage at Bay Ridge this 
ing and reached the Erie Bisin about 9:30. 
She was hauled into position between two 
steamers, just outside the dry dock, where 
she had several times been dried out for

HIPPING. The directors of the Jubilee hospital 
board present at last night’s meetihg 
president, Mr, Joshua Davies, in the chair 
Messrs. A. Wilson, H. Dallas Helmoken, 
Thos. Shotbolt, W. J. Dwyer, J. L. Crimp, 
Geo. Byrnes, W. M. Chndley, J. S. Yates, 
G. H. Brown and F. B Pemberton.

The treasurer reported that the amount of 
accounts due to August 30 was $1,527 30, 
and the liabilities of the hospital to the same 
date were $4,340 30.

Mr. Byrnes said that it was impossible 
for the board by simply hearing the ac
counts read to pass intelligently upon them. 
They should bs carefully gone into.

The President suggested that a perman
ent financial committee be appointed.

Mr. Dwyer agreed with the president and 
said accounts should be sent in 
month.

Mr. Wilson, in reply to Mr. Dwyer, said 
that the accounts were called for monthly, 
and were scrutinized carefully before they 
were paid.

Mr. Yates pointed out that by the 
system of bookkeeping the different subjects 
would be so segregated that they would more 
easily be understood when read before the 
board.

The sub committee’s report on the train
ing of nurses in maternity work, presented 
at last meeting was then taken up.

The president said he had had a talk with 
Dr. J. ti, Helmoken and that gentleman|ex- 
preseed his approval of it as a beginning for 
a maternity school. In the present form 
some four nurses would be trained during 
the year whioh would make the cost about 
$100 a year. The scheme for changing the 
pay of nurses would save this cost and the 
extra training would cost the hospital 
nothibg.

Mr. Byrnes, as a po nt of order, claimed 
that the board had not the right to pay the 
maternity home for training nurses in 
ternity work when that class of patients 
were not treated at the Jubilee hospital. 
Even if the hospital had the power to do 
this it was not just to out down the pay of 
the nurses. The nurses were entitled to 
every cent they received now.

The President held that the hospital had 
a perfect right to train the nurses in ma
ternity work. He said he would also state 
that maternity oases had been treated In the 
hospital already.

The report was with a few alterations 
adopted.

The committee for the month, reported 
amongst other matters, that Messrs. Gil- 
more, Fish, Sullivan and James Wilson had 
left for the home at Kamloops, and Peter 
Wilson had left for his own home. In 
sequence there only remain in the infectious 
ward two paralytloal oases, and as soon as 
they have recovered the ward should be 
kept for the purposes for which it 
ted. This report was adopted.

The committee of the month were author
ized to consul b with the medioal men as to 
the| best; kind of storm windows to put up 
in some of the wards, with power to act.

It was 10 o’clock when the board ad
journed.
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■eet. to the exhibition grounds.
Professor Robertson, the Dominion dairy 

commissioner, who is to deliver addresses on 
Thursday and Friday, is a very pleasing 
speaker, who has a faculty of imparting 
knowledge in a manher so Interesting that
no one can tire listening to him. He is one a , •of the most highly prized-and beet paid- “leanin8 and rePai™8 purposes. The crew, 
officials of the Dominion government, and in immediftt>ely set to strip the yacht and pre- 
the past few years he has baen the means of pare her for her voyage home, and before 11 
conferring incalculable benefit upon those o’clock had lowered the topmast and removed 
connected with the butter and oheese mak- the bowsprit gear. She will doubtless be 
ing industry in Canada.

A special prlz i of $6 is the latest attrac
tion announced in connection with the baby 
show at the fair.
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ketch rigged for the ocean voyage, as she 
was when she sailed from England to Am
erica.

The Herald publishes an interview, which 
its yachting expert had with Earl Dun
raven, as follows :

“ Did you consider the coast clear pre
vious to and at the time the starting gun 
was fired ?” A—“ Better than it was 
before.”

‘■Was there any boat within a quarter mile 
of starting line when gun was fired ?” A— 
111 do not know, I was not close to line my
self except when I crossed it. Really 1 oonld 
not tell.”

“ Then you cannot give any opinion 
whether the line was clear or not ?”

“ I did not look and I do not know.”
This the Herald considers sufficiently 

vinoing evidence that Lord Dunraven had 
no intention of sailing the race and the ex
cuse that excursion boats would interfere 
with the contest was a mere makeshift.

The World says that Lord Dunraven’s 
method of abandoning yesterday’s yacht 
race was, to say the least of it, extraordin
ary. It is difficult to construe it otherwise 
than a deliberately intended insult. Yet it 
is equally difficult to believe that Lord Dun
raven can have meant it in that way. Dun- 
raven’s reason for quitting is said to have 
been that he had reoived no reply to a letter 
demanding that the regatta committee 
should guarantee him immunity from the 
intrusion of excursion steamers. Of 
the committee could give no suoh guarantee, 
and Lord Dunraven knew the fact. When 
the cup races were sailed over the inside 
course there was legal authority to keep the 
course clear, bub when in response to Eng
lish demands the outside course was substl 
tubed, there was no suoh authority. That 
course is on the high seas and beyond the 
; urisdiebion of the United States.

London, Sept. 13 —The Daily Telegraph 
says: “The fact appears that Lord Dun
raven found it impossible to get justice for 
his yacht with suoh a mob of craft about 
the course ; he took the simplest way of re
treating from the match. In England suoh 
a difficulty would not arise, the instinct of 
good behavior in such matters being strong ; 
but when the sovereign people over the 
water have planked down dollars for a spec
tacle they insist upon having a good look, 
at anybody’s cost or inconvenience. We 
hear that there is resentment and discon
tent at Lord Dunraven’s action, but If the 
American public cannot submit to those dio- 
tates of good order whioh are elaewhere 
stronger than the police, they have no right 
to blame an English gentleman for declining 
to risk the lives of his crew in the hubbub 
6f such a scene. It is very unlikely that 
either the nation or the owners of the De 
fender greatly value a victory thus aband
oned to them, but they will be foolish to 
pretend that the owner of the Valkyrie 
shirked the contest for whioh the vessel 
built. He wanted, it, but he wanted it 
fair, and having failed to secure the 
sary protection, withdrew from the irre 
presaible rowdyism of the scene.”

The Times says : “ The considerations 
urged in Lord Dunraven’s letter

raven
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PREVOST COMMITTED,
com

Preliminary Hearing Concluded Yes 
terday Afternoon In the 

City Police Court.

ever
newknown.

He Will Stand His Trial on Three 
Charges of Steal

ing. NEW ZEALAND’S OFFER.
oon-

The preliminary hearing of the charges 
against J. C. Prévost was finished yesterday 
and the accused was committed for trial.

When the court opened Mr. J. A. Aik- 
man, counsel for the accused, stated in re
ference to the question raised on the pre
vious day as to whether he could be called 
as a witness, that he had on examining au
thorities found that he could be called 
witness as to facts that came to his knowl
edge before he had been retained as counsel 
for the defence.

Mr. A. G. Smith, for the jGrown, re
marked that all he would require of Mr. 
Alkman was to prove the $824 check given 
to Drake, Jackson & Helmoken by the ac
cused on account of the Brotchie estate. 
That Prévost had paid out the $824 could be 
proved by a letter on file in the Attorney- 
General’s offios.

Edward Thaln, of the Attorney-General’s 
department, was then put in the box and 
identified a letter received in the depart
ment on February 4, 1895. The letter, 
which was in Prevost’s writing but unsigned, 
mentioned the payment to Drake, Jackson 
& Helmoken of the $824 by Prévost as ad
ministrator of the Brotohie estate.

J. A. Aikman identified a check for $824 
signed J. C. Prévost, as paid over to the 
firm of Drake, Jackson & Helmoken on 
account of money due to one of their clients 
from the Brotohie estate.

This closed the evidence.
Prévost when asked if he had anything to 

say answered, “Nothing.” He was then 
committed to stand his trial on the three 
charges, viz., of stealing $3,154 49 in De
cember 1893 ; stealing $824 on January 21, 
1895, and stealing $1,565 08 in October 1893.

Tariff Concessions to Canada and 
Steamship Service to Make 

Them Available.

a

BARKERVLLLE NEWS.
The Pressing Necessity for Cable Con

nection-Praise for Canadian 
Enterprise.

H- P- Bell, C E., and Party on Their 
Survey Through Goat River 

Pass-
ma-aa a

That New Zealand is very much in 
earnest in the matter of securing cable and 
steamship connection with Canada is shown 
by the detailed reports of proceedings in the 
legislature which arrived by the Royal Mail 
steamer Miowera yesterday. Here is an ex 
tract from the budget speech delivered by 

- Hon. J. G. Ward, Colonial Treasurer, who 
recently visited this country :

“ To enable trade between Canada and

A Cyanide Plant to Be Erected at 
Barker ville -Capi talist s on Their 

Way to Invest.
course

(Special Correspondence. ) 
Barkerville, Sept. 7.—H. P. Ball, C.E. 

and party under his charge, went through 
the Downle pass last Wednesday on the way 
to Goat river, making a preliminary survey 
for the British Pacific railway. He expects to 
be gone about two weeks. The Goat river 
pass was the one that was missed by the C. 
P.R. in their first survey and is said to be a 
very easy paae, the highest point being 
Downie pass where the elevation is 4,200 feet. 
It is three miles northwest of Barker ville.

A number of gentlemen representing oapi- 
tal are expected up on the next stage to 
look over some hydranlio properties for 
whioh there seems to be a great demand. 
Cariboo is on the eve of great prosperity 
from discoveries recently made in different 
parts. i

There is also to be a cyanide reduction 
works established here, whioh will fill the 
long felt want of a plant to work the refrac
tory ores which abound in this section.

The Rev. Mr. Hulton held services here a 
week ago Sunday which were very much ap 
predated by those who attended. We are 
to have monthly services in the future by a 
Presbyterian missionary.

The past two weeks have been notable for 
the fine warm weather, but yesterday the 
mountain tops received their first coat of 
the beautiful, whioh has nearly disappeared 
again. Rain fell in the valleys, but not in 
sufficient quantity to be of any use for 
hydraulioing.

Last week a picnic party went to Bear 
lake. Among those present were Mrs. 
Senator Reid, Mrs. Mason, Miss Newsom 
of Vancouver, Miss Bowron, Mr. Rogers, 
M.P.P., Mr. W. V. Bowron, and several 
others. They had an enjoyable time, and 
some excellent fishing also, to judge of the 
trout they brought home, some weighing as 
much as five pounds. They state that Bear 
lake is a little paradise, although the. dis
tance from here, twenty-four miles, makes 
it quite a long journey to ride over a trail 
on horse back.

A number of the earns party also made a 
trip to the summit of Mt. Agues, and en
joyed a little picnic the week before last. 
The view from the summit, 6,200 feet high, 
is a very beautiful one on a clear day. The 
party secured a number of fine photographs 
to be retained as souvenirs of the trip.

The weather is fine but chilly, with fresh 
snow on the mountain tops.

New Zealand to be successfully carried on it 
is advisable that regular steam communica
tion between the two countries should be 
established. With this view an agreement 
between the Canadian Pacific Steamship 
Company and the Government will be sub
mitted to the house for its approval. The 
line of steamers at present running between 
Canada and Australia has been subsidized 
for a period of about eight years by the 
Canadian government ; also for a shorter 
period by the New South Wales

oon-

was ereo-

govern-
’ment. It is proposed that the line of 
steamers shall run either to Auckland or 
Wellington ; and, in return for a monthly 
service, to be conducted with a view to ne
cessary expedition and accommodation, 
touching at Fiji and Honolulu, to give to 
the company a subsidy of £20,000 per an
num for a period of years to be fixed. I be- 

• lieve that the advantage, direct and in
direct, whioh will be gained by the colony 
if this proposal is given effect to, will more 
than warrant this outlay. The whole sum, 
£20,000, cannot in any case be a direct lose 
to the colony, as the line of steamers so sub
sidized will carry mail matter upon whioh,

- under ordinary circumstances, we would 
have to pay.

“ The advantages of suoh a service in de
veloping our tourist traffic cannot be 
estimated. With the establishment of this 
service, it is not intended to abandon or 
weaken our support to the San Francisco 
line, which gives us an important connection 
with America. Our policy is to have a fort
nightly connection from New Zealand by 
the two linee to America and Canada re- 
epee lively. In order to prevent the conoes- 

come sions upon the duties between the two coun
tries and the proposed subsidy to the line of 
steamers between Canada and New Zealand 
being provided for out of our present 
nne, I propose to make np from £10,000 to 
£20,000 per annum by a readjustment of the 

cup death duties. So far as I can learn, New 
There is a possibility that the result of the Zealand is the only colony where property 
recent races will induce the committee to devolving upon a widow or widower is ex- 
agree to alterations in the conditions for a empt from succession duty, and I believe 
match. If they assent to Lord Dunraven’s there is no such exemption in England at 
proposal that the races be held where clear the present day. Independent of the' fact 
water could be assured, we do not doubt that it is desirable to provide for loss of 
that Lord Dunraven, or some other British revenue by the admission of certain articles 
challenger, would speedily test the powers from Canada free, 1 see no reason why, 
of American builders and yachtsmen once where valuable legacies have been left, they 
more-” should escape taxation which they do not

In its yachting column the Pall Mali escape in other countries.
Gazette says : “We hope that Lord Dun- “ The important question of establishing 
raven will consent to sail for the proposed the Pacific cable by an all British route to 
cup off Marblehead, as all are anxious to see Canada and England has engaged the atten- 
the comparative merits of the yachte tested, tion of the government during the 
and may the best boat win. Should The matter proceeds somewhat slowly owing 
Valkyrie win, whioh we think is improbable, to the fact that several countries are inter- 
neither Lord Dunraven nor anyone else terested with New Zealand in the establish- 
would bother about a challenge again for ment of this line via the Pacific, and joint 
the America’s cup, which a new trophy attention is necessarily required. The Can- 
would replace. Should Valkyrie lose, we adian government are very much in earnest 
know Lord Dunraven would take his beat- in their desire to have their country 
ing like a sportsman.” neoted with the colonies by a cable touch-

The St. James Gazette says ; “ Once iog at the Pacific islands en route. The mat-
again a great Anglo-American sporting con- ter is one of much importance to New Zsa- 
test has ended in a fiasco and quarrel, not land. At the present time, as hon. mem 
an unusual experience.” The article then hers are aware, our cable connection orossee 
alludes to the Cornell controversy at Hen- a number of territories outside the British 
ley regatta, and to the course of Mr. F. M. Empire, and in the event of war the maia- 
D^wes with his horses in England, and con- tenanoe of communication through so many 
tinues : “ In the present ease, the result is countries would be greatly imperilled, 
more regrettable, as no blame attaches to Owing to the isolated position we 
any of the parties immediately concerned.” occupy, there probably is no country to 

The Chronicle’s comment is : “ The whioh, in this respect, war would be of more
Valkyrie Ill’s people would not risk the serions consequence. This fact renders it 
lives of her crew among the pitiless swarm, all the more necessary we should do all in 
We think they were right. It is better to our power to hasten the establishment of 
toe the mark and then contemptnonsly give the Pacific cable quite independent of the 
np the contest. Until there is an act of oon- commercial advantages thereof. It is pro
gress to keep the course clear, or until some posed to ask the House to assent to the 
step is taken to insure something like fair necessary legislation to give the Government 
conditions, we suppose this will end the power to co-operate with Canada and the 
rather ghastly farce called the international other countries interested in patting for- 
yacht race of 1895, and probably all Ameri- ward this project. A careful analysis of the 
oan yacht racing on the other side of the cost and commercial possibilities resulting 
Atlantic We at all events oan boast that from the establishment of suoh a cable 
we can show our American friends how to demonstrates that it would not involve any 
conduct a great sporting event with de- heavy contribution or responsibility on the 
oe5?y- part of New Zealand. I feel sure that hon.

The Daily News says: “ Lord Dun- members on both sides of the House will 
ravens withdrawal simply says in effect recognize the importance of our endeavoring 
that there is n ) opportunity in New York to remedy the unfortunate position of affairs 
waters for a fair trial of skill. The commit- which might, should an emergency arise, 
tee with the best disposition are powerless result in seriously affecting the industriel of 
with the crowds, and the boats do as they New Zaaland.”

“’>rd Dunraven does not care to leave __
l.rla. yTie ,°r her orew t0 their teader The Fii* Times, in an article dealing with 
meroies. it is a most melancholy fiasco, the probable early undertaking of the cable
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are LAWN TENNIS.
THE JUNIOR TOURNAMENT.

The play yesterday in the semi finals and 
final was very close. At 3 o’clock the semi
finals commenced : G. C. Johnston (owe 15) 
beat A. Pringle (reo. 15) 4 6, 6 5, 6 3, and 
E Wigram (reo. 15) beat H. A. Goward 
(scratch) 6 2, 5 6, 6 2 ; these two matches 
were botb-very close, and lasted till 4:15. 
At 4:25 E. Wigram (reo. 15) played G. C. 
Johnston (owe 15), and as the time was 
short it was found impossible to have ad
vantage sets ; E. Wigram just won the first 
set 6-5, and on changing courts G. C. John
ston won the second set 6 5, this showed 
that the handicapping was very even ; 
Wigram won the third set 6-4, making the 
sets 2 1 in favor of Wigram; the score in the 
fourth [set reached four J games all, when 
Wigram won the next two games, giving him 
the match, the score being 6 5, 5 6,6 4, 6 4. 
By this score it will be seen that Wigram 
won 23 games to Johnston’s 19, almost as 
close as it possibly could have been. The 
winner was rather unfortunate in the semi
finals, giving his knee a slight strain. The 
competitors from H.M.S. Royal Arthur, 
eight in number, put up a good game all 
through, the winner especially. The courts 
played better than they have done this year, 
and thanks are due to the committee and E. 
A. Jacob, who kindly lent their aid and 
did the handicapping, etc., for the tourna
ment. .

ALBERNI’S GOLD CROP.
was ex-

An Expert Assayer Who Reports It 
Not Refractory But Easily 

Gathered.

was

neoee-

Rush of Business at the Mining Re
corder’s Office—The Latest 

Discoveries.
are very

weighty and will generally be held to jus
tify his course. The committee evidently 
fell the force of the complaint, but despite 
their earnest desire they could not guarantee 
a clear course. The chief feeling which the 
fiasco will create here, and undoubtedly also 
in America, will be deep regret that Lord 
Dunraven’s sportsmanlike effort to promote 
a friendly international contest should 
to a conclusion so lame and impotent. The 
American sportsmen appear to have behaved 
with the fairness and sense of honor whioh 
should be expected of them. It is to be 
feared that a long period will elapse before 
another British yacht sails for the

over-

Alberni, Sept. 12 — (Special)—An extra 
stage has been put on the road between this 
point and Nanaimo to accommodate the in
creased traffic, and both stages are running 
full.

Huckleberry creek, which heads in 
Mineral hill, is one of the latest dis
coveries, and many claims have been staked 
off there. The names of well known Vic
torians appear prominently on most of the 
stakes.

a
reve-

In the Victorian legislative assembly at 
Melbourne, when the house went into 
mittee on the tariff proposals, on the timber 
duties the government proposal for a reduc
tion of the duty from 4s. to Is. per 100 feet 
on sizes up to 12 inches by 6 inches was re
jected, and the duty was fixed at 2i. It 

decided to admit timber 12 inches by 6 
inches and over free, instead of at Is. per 
100 feet as proposed. Spokes at Is. per 100 
were struck out, and the duty was left 6d 
Twine, 10 per cent, and 2d. per pound, was 
agreed to, after protests by the free trade 
members against assisting an industry al
ready successfully established. Watches 
and parts of watches, 15 per cent, ad valor
em, were agreed to. On whips the duty 
was Jixed at 30 per cent, ad valorem, instead 
of 35 per cent, as proposed by the govern
ment. Wooden ware, at 25 to 35 per cent., 
was agreed to. A duty of £8 each on Boston 
chaises, dogcarts, gigs and tilburys on 
springs was carried by the casting vote of 
the chairman.

com-

The blue lead previously reported in the 
Missing Link ground has been found to be 
twelve feet wide and to carry free gold. 
Another ledge of free gold has been found in 
the Alberni ground.

Business at the mining recorder’s office 
for August was more than double that of 
any previous month As evidence that the 
government think there is something worth 
preserving at Alberni, a safe for the re
corder’s use arrived by the Maude yester
day.

CANADIAN NEWS.was

W. E L. Montreal, Sept. 13 —A fire whioh broke 
out in Watson, Foster & Co.’s Canada wall 
paper factory yesterday did $50,000 damage. 
The loss is covered by insurance.

Pktebeoro, Sept. 13 —Miss Young, of 
Kingston, who was visiting her brother. 
Rev. W. R. Young, pastor of the George 
street Methodist church, was found dead in 
bed yesterday. Death was due to heart dis
ease.

St. John, N.B., Sept. 13.—The report is 
again current that the provincial general 
elections will bs held next month. What 
lends color to the report ,1s the activity dis
played just now by the goverment in various 
sections of the province.

The Patrons’ Advocatesaysadetermined ef
fort will be made by the executive to place 
Manitoba No. 1 hard on the English market 
direct.

THAT SEATTLE CONTRACT-DTES.

knariva has arrived 
kohama with 2,155 
[ the East.
[Taoema, en route 
| ’’ -: early this

To the Editor :—I was surprised to no
tice upon taking up the evening paper to
day, that the few remarks I addressed to 
yon yesterday had been made the occasion 
of a violons attack on the Colonist by a 
correspondent of your contemporary. That 
correspondent usee a rather low form of 
argument when he elorgantiy calls upon me 
to “ put up or shut,up,” and in the hands 
of suoh a champion the case of the sewerage 
committee will not improve. I have, how
ever, as my authority for the reference to 
the Chinese cheap labor the words of the 
two aldermen who are reported in the public 
press as having informed the council that 
these pipes imported from Seattle were the 
product of Chinese labor; and I have the 
word of Alderman Cameron, a 
her of the committee, 
same

recess.
McAllister’s party are sinking on the 

ledge at Coleman creek.
About three-fourths of a mile northwest 

from the Champion claim a creek called 
Tumwater has been discovered and twelve 
claims located thereon. There is spier did 
water-power on the creek, whioh will be 
available all the year round.

The following letter from Mr. W. Pellew 
Harvey, assayer at Vancouver, appears in 
the V ellington Enterprise :

“Vancouver, Sept. 2, 1895.
” R. D R. Ramsay, WelUington, B.C.

“Dear Sir:—I notice by the Enterprise of 
last week that you are paying a good deal 
of attention to the discoveries of gold in the 
various sections of the Alberni district. 1 
therefore presume that you would like to 
know a little abmt the milling of ores in 
question. I have tested some pulp by the 
cyanide process—Mao Arthur- Forrest pro
cess — and have found them particularly 
amenable. In (act, the new discovery own
ed byths Wellington syndicate resembles in 
oharaoter that of the South African deposits, 
where over 300,000 tons are being treated 
monthly by cyanide, the recovery of gold 
being for May 194,000 ounces, for June 200, • 
000 ounces, for July 199,640 ounces. Suoh 
figures speak for themselves.

“ My extractions from Alberni ores have 
been excellent, and the cost of treatment 
very little—about $2 50 per ton. To en
courage development in the district referred 
to and to show what the cyanide process 
can do I wonld be pleased to receive 100 
pounds or 50 pounds from those who con
template erecting milling plante and report
ing to them free of charge the results ob
tained by ns. Trusting yon will make this 
known, I am, yours truly,

'PICS.

lecial)—Hon. Wil- 
a series of meet- 

October next, be- 
8ch prox., in the

con-

In the Tasmanian Assembly recently 
resolution was moved by Mr. Henry Dob 
with reference to the granting of govern
ment aid to Tasmanian exports, and the ap 
pointment of a commercial agent in London 
to assist the Tasmanian trade. The debate 
was adjourned till Tuesday. The Premier 
made a statement with regard to the un
founded rumors as to the existence of cancer 
among cattle in Tasmania.

son

1 by Acting Mayor 
lyor Kennedy stat- 
li&tion will meet in 
[mayor also states 
[next week, 
liver expedition of 
Inight. Col Deni- 
Ihe toast of Lor d 
I to by Col. Deni
se of the campaign 
loosing Lord Wol-

larrived in the po- 
legard to its water 
reservoir, for all 
Ity. According to 
les the fresh lake 
k for several days, 
fcn led to a confer- 
F city hall yester- 
| a deputation paid 
at Toronto June- 
h;ch are of large 

pf the interview an 
connect the water- 
p ard the city.

mem- 
given at the 

meeting, that “ neither the 
committee nor the purchasing agent knew 
anything about the Denny Clay Co ” (the 
pipe makers). It appears to have been a 
matter of no consequence to them what kind 
of labor they pnt into compétition against 
the white workmen of Victoria. Since I 
wrote you yesterday I have been told that a 
statement appears in the Seattle press to 
the effect that the company employ white 
labor, and no doubt the Times correspondent 
has seen that also, henoe his “bluff,” whioh 
will neither deceive any intelligent person 
nor divert attention from the main fact, of 
the gross abuse of authority innocently 
bestowed by a too confiding council.

One Who Pays.

The Magic Touch
An extensive fire had been for some time 

raging in the Broken Hill mines, when the 
Miowera leff, and after several other meas- 

had failed the experiment of using car
bonic acid gas was being tried in the burn
ing shafts of Block 11 
is balng manufactured in five of the 
Southern smelters, and it is estimated that 
),000,000 feet will be sent down 
hours. The work of the hands engaged 
about the furnaces is not of a very pleasant 
character, and neither those on the tapping 
nor on the feeding floors appreciate it. They 
do not, however, complain of any ill effects, 
bnt that the “ gas hae an anolent and fish- 
like smell.” This provides to the minds of 
some people further proof that some at least 
of the fears regarding the deadliness of the 
gas are unfounded. It la mentioned that 
while it was passing through the tube one 
morniDg some members of the sailor gang 
uocoupled the tube at the shaft in order to 
improve the connection. They

Of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. You smile at 
at the idea. But if you suffer from

Dyspepsia

J E <.

urea

And Indigestion, try a bottle, and be
fore you have taken half a dozen doses, 
you will involuntarily think, and no 
doubt exclaim,

The gas

every 24

“That Just Hits It!”
“That soothing effect is a magic 
touch. Hood’s Sarsaparilla gently 
tones and strengthens the stomach 
and digestive organs, invigorates the 
uver, creates a natural, healthy desire 
for food, gives refreshing sleep, and 
in short, raises the health tone of the 
entire system. Remember

Victoria, September 13, 1895.

Sheet music, magazines and periodica», 
of all kinds neatly bound at moderate rates, 
All work guaranteed. The Colon let Bindery, 
Broad street and 74 Government street. . •.

flood’s^ Curesking Powder 
;st Award. Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder

Awarded Gold Medal Midwinter Fair. San Fran dr co.
“ W. Pellew Harvey.”were en-

Hood’s Pills cure Uver ills. 25c.
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THE WINDOW OF ^HE SOUL.HOME DECORATIONS. each Coat should be perfectly dry before 

the Best is added.
Tire cost of all this painting and tint

ing is mainly in time and hard work, 
for it is exceedingly hard work, and the 
woman who undertakes it must be pre-

WASHING THE DISHES.
Are the eyes I love bis ^ or blneJ
It matters not what Â shade or hue,
So long as they are tender, true.

They may be bli d ^ summer sky
Or brown and 1 in-deepest shades may vie.
I love the soul ^ wh‘idh meets mise through the

tOWLEgsThere Is a Right end a Wrong Way In 
This Prosaic Occupation. r

With a view to assisting reader^ to 
the right way is here appended in brief 
an^extended dissertation on the washing 
of" dishes which recently appeared in 
some of the weekly exchanges. As res
cued from its circumlocution and pre
sented in Good Housekeeping, the sub
stance of the instructions given was as 
follows :

The articles required for a dish wash
ing equipment comprise a clean sink, 
plenty of hot water, a high grade soap 
without an excess of soda, a dish drain
er and plenty of room for handling the 
work, dishcloths and mops, a cake of 
sapolio, a bottle of diluted ammonia, a 
knife cleaner and plenty of clean, dry 
towels. When the dishes have been 
placed in the suds, they should be im
mediately washed out, rinsed and 
wiped. Leaving them in the soapy wa
ter has a tendency to injure the glaze. 
Before commencing operations see that 
the cups and glasses are emptied of any 
surplus fluids, and that other dishes are 
freed from remnants of the feast, wheth
er fluids, semifluids or solids. Wash the 
dishes of one kind together, for the rea
son that, apart from less liability to 
damage, they go together through all 
the subsequent stages and reduce the 
labor of handling to a minimum.

Begin with the glassware, following 
with the finer china. By this time it is 
likely that the suds will be too cool for 
efficient service. In that case it may be 
brought to the right temperature by add
ing more hot water and a little soap. 
Take the silver next, and after washing 
place it upon the drainer, rinsing it by 
pouring hot water upon it from a pitch
er. The same process may be pursued 
in regard to other dishes and is a very 
excellent method of rinsing, but with 
fine china care is to be taken that the 
water is not too hot, else the vessels 
may be cracked.

Carrying on the system thus far in
dicated, the remainder of the task will 
be found comparatively easy. One class 
of dishes at a time is to be taken, deftly 
washed and passed on, the suds being 
changed or re-enforced as often as it 
loses heat. All the dishes and appurte
nances of the table which are used and 
handled should be washed after each 
meal.

After the dishes are out of the way 
comes the cutlery. This should be 
rinsed, wiped, scoured and again wiped 
to remove any traces of the polishing 
material. This Scouring is not by any 
means a formidable process if proper 
appliances are provided, but in that 
connection it should be borne in mind 
to place the blade flat upon the scour
ing board to avoid strain upon the han
dles, and in the washing handles of 
knives or forks should never be im
mersed in hot water. They should be 
quickly washed over and wiped dry. It 
also may not be amiss to suggest the 
importance of giving prompt attention 
to the inside of articles like pitchers,

' mugs and cups. The difficulty of access 
emphasizes the necessity of care and 
promptness. Sedimentary stains are 
easily removed on the first day, they 
"stick like a brother, ” on the second, 
and afterward seem to have become al
most a part of the fiber of the material.

Ü PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION FOR EF

FECTS THAT Td-EACr. THE EYE.
/

<3mÜIP
rpared To find it so.

For curtains cotton crepon is better 
than muslin, for although the latter is 
pretty and inexpensive it requires to be 
professionally laundered or the first 
washing it experiences converts it into
an eyesore. As cotton crepon does not I J' «xii within them doth my soul impel, 
need to be Starched it is easily pulled , Aaaa-eyes, Œ ti»ank them forjh^tale^theytoll. 
into shape after it is dry. Where gold 
enters into the printed pattern the goo'"-<s 
cannot be washed, but in the be" Apt 
qualities with a one toned prin*v tht 
color is said to be quite fast. Cr chions 
may be covered with denim an-j bright 
striped awning cloth, which cure cheap, 
curable and in good taste. These mate
rials may be washed wh^n they are 
soiled, so there is no need for the cush
ions to look dingy, as sillqfand satin cov
ered ones too often do.

Painted Versus Stained Floors—Dont te 

Treat ttsv Walls—Ceiling Papers—Paint 

Por Shabby Fur ni tore—A Ilarmonàotrs 

Whole—Cotton Crepon Curtains.

The eyes 1.<aH mu all I care to know,
Whose <

And 8 of WILDvbts with sympathetic fervor glow 
JL ttûre heanrt- within o® me bestow—

TV ✓'tvriite world holdetli none that can excel.
m

M
THE TRIPLE CALL DOWN.s m flow a Bored Irishman Silenced a Crowd 

-of Self Admitted Genials.

There were four of them, as genial, 
good natured, whole sou led retailers of 
old wives’ tales as ever got together in 
the smoking compartment of a sleeping 
car. They had all fed well in the diner 
and settled down with the anticipation 
of enjoying a long evening of yarn 
swapping. They spread themselves over 
as many of the seats of the smoker as 
they could caver and crowded into a 
corner a large, round faced, jolly look
ing Irishman, who was enjoying his 
after dinner cigar. Somehow he wasn’t 
amused by the stories. The narrators 
spread themselves, but they couldn’t 
feaze him, and the bored expression on 
his face grew in intensity as the stories 
went on. The stories were not funny. 
Once in awhile there was a gleam of 
humor, but for the most part they were 
just (Commonplace or vulgar. But they 
seemed irresistibly humorous to tlip 
four, who pelted their thighs and 
wheezed and chorttled and roared as 
each in turn finished his yarn.

At last the big Irishman could eu dure 
it no longer, and he broke in :

“That reminds me of the farmer who 
caught three boys stealing apples in his 
orchard.”

The original four turned toward him 
with a look of expectant triumph, ready 
to yell at the first sign of conclusion.

“He chased them, ” went on the Irish
man, “and they all ran np a tree. 
‘Come down, ’ said the farmer, bat they 
wouldn ’t.

“ ‘Will ye come down for once?’ 
asked the farmer.

“ ‘We will not,’ answered the hoys. 
‘Will ye come down for twice?’

“ ‘We will not. ’
“ ‘Will ye come down for three 

times?’
“So they all came down. ”
And with that the big Irishman wink

ed at the only other man in the com
partment who was not of the story tell
ing crowd. The yarn spinners laughed 
uproariously for a second or two, and 
then a light went up, as the Germans 
say, and they stopped suddenly. They 
looked at one another for a minute, 
searching for the point, and then one 
said, with a yawn and a stretch : “Well, 
I gness it’s bedtime. Goodnight.” And 
the party broke up, wondering.—New 
York Sun.
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The effect to be aimed at is that of a 
quiet and harmonious whole, suitable 
to the general style of the house and the 
purpose for which the room is to be 
used, and this end is achieved if the eye 
is annoyed by neither poverty nor gaudi
ness of color, but is soothed and satisfied 
by appropriate and artistic tints.

Isabella Pboctor.

.

S" LMOST every wo
man has the home
making instinct,

Sj the desire to bean- 
^ tify as "well as to 
tX render comfortable 
W that little comer of 

the universe which is the abiding place 
of herself and those dearest to her. 
Where the supply df money is unlimited 
beauty and conveniences are easily at
tained, but to the majority of women 
who are in moderate circumstances the 
arrangement 0f: the house is a matter for 
the expenditure of much thought, skill 
and labor rather than of money.

A great, deal is said in most articles 
on home -decoration on the subject of 
curtains, table scarfs and cushions, but 
where the paint of a room is worn and 
the walls defaced and only a small 
amount, -of money is to be spent in im
provement. it is better to spend it in 
freshening them than in cheap draper
ies, for the effect will be far more satis
factory and lasting. Although the cost 
of repainting is by no means small when 
a professional is hired to do it, prepared 
paint, put np in cans and mixed with 
driers, is to be obtained at a moderate 
price, and with a proper brush—that is, 
a thick, soft, large one—the housekeeper 
may herself put it on and be quite inde
pendent. The paint used for floors is 
different from that employed on the 
woodwork, and either floor paint or 
“inside” paint, as it is called, should be 
purchased, according to the purpose for 
which it is wanted. A painted floor is 
more satisfactory than a stained one, 
not only because paint wears better and 
covers the flaws in poor boards, but be
cause when stain is put on by an ama
teur the lap of the brush marks is apt 
to show with a mottled effect. Walnut 
or oak brown and mahogany or cherry 
red are the best floor colors, although 
yellow is very good for the kitchen.

As far as walls are concerned, the least 
costly mode of decorating them is to 
treat them with distemper in some warm 
but not too dark tone. Distemper 
are those compounded #ith water and 
whiting and mixed with glue or size to 
prevent them from rubbing or flaking 
off the walk These also are to be obtain
ed in bulk and may be mixed and ap
plied-with little real difficulty, although 
the work of putting them on is tiring. 
Much the most effective way of arrang
ing the wall decoration is to run a picture 
molding around the room near the top 
and to employ a lighter tint for the wall 
above it and the ceiling. For instance, 
if the body of the wall is pale olive, the 
upper part and the ceiling may be cream 
or white. It is not necessary to buy the 
expensive enameled picture molding sold 
in decorators’ establishments. A plain 
deal molding painted to match the rest 
of the woodwork is quite as effective and 
costs far less. The painting of the wood
work and the molding must be done be
fore the walls are treated. In a modem, 
low ceiled room the molding should be 
low enough to be broken by the doors 
and windows.

If the walls are already covered with 
paper, they cannot be distempered 
less the paper is removed and the walls 
scraped, which requires professional aid. 
Therefore it is better to simply repaper, 
and that also may be done by the am
bitious housewife if she is neat handed. 
One edge only of the paper should be 
pared, so as to allow the breadths to lap. 
Plenty of paste should be prepared be
forehand, a large brush used to apply it 
and care taken to match the pattern cor
rectly if the paper has a figure. If a solid 
color is desired, what manufacturers call 
a “ground” paper, may be used, which 
is perfectly plain and does not cost so 
much as cartridge paper, but this is 
much more quickly defaced than paper 
having a design. Never paper the ceil
ing unless it is so mnch disfigured as to 
absolutely demand it. The best decora
tors have a horror of ceiling papers, al
ways using instead a Wash of plain color 
which is afterward ornamented with 
fresco designs. It is a mistake to have 
the walls either a cold or very brilliant 
color, for if the tone is a cold one, such 
as bine, lavender or slate, the effect will 
be depressing and unhomelike, while if 
it is decidedly bright, as a sharp pink or 
a keen green, the furniture and pictures 
will be quite subordinated and will 
seem dull and shabby. Olive and old 
rose in varions shades, light terra cotta, 
buff, cream and light chocolate and cof
fee tones, ecru and warm greenish gray 
are the best colors to select, and for bed
rooms with light furniture it is safe to 
venture upon pale water green, blush 
pink or lemon.

Shabby furniture, especially bedroom 
sets, may be repainted with the enamel 
paint which comes in cans, care being 
taken to buy some well known make. 
This is not expensive, dries quickly and 
may be obtained in all colors from white 
to black. The furniture to be treated 
should be washed and allowed to dry 
before the enamel is applied. Neither 
paint nor enamel should be put on 
thick, the rule demanding several thin 
coats rather than one thick one. and

and all Summer Complaints and Fluxes of the 
Bowels. It is safe and reliable for 

Children or Adults.
For Sale by all Dealers.fi

WOMAN’S WORLD IN PARAGRAPHS.

yiCTORH mm
BEACON HILL PAL

Man Worship—How to Spoil the Rest of 
the Masculine Sex.

There is among the students of mental 
pathology a disease known as the insan
ity of greatness. The savage and cruel 
Roman Emperors Nero and Caligula 
were victims of it. The king of Bavaria, 
who committed suicide, had it in ag
gravated form. It is whispered that the 
present cocky young emperor of Ger
many is afflicted with a little touch of 
it too. It comes as the result of long 
years of the exercise of undisputed au
thority. If all the people around you 
look np to yon as though you were a big 
tin god on wheels, if they defer to yon 
in the slightest particulars and swallow 
all you say as if it were the utterance of 
an oracle, the result will be that yon 
will presently begin to take it for granted 
in your own mind that you are a superior 
being. You will strut and take on an 
oracular and dictatorial tone and become 
a very great bore to people around you, 
until somebody comes who pricks your 
balloon of self conceit and ruthlessly sits 
down on your pompous pretensions. 
Then you feel very small Thousands of 
otherwise good men, men fairly intel
lectual and reasonable, have been thus 
mined by their women folk. Women 
make a joss, so to speak, of those they 
love. No matter hoyr ill favored, com
mon or ignorant the hnsband or father 
may be, his women folk adore him and 
bum incense to him. It is easier to lean 
upon something else than to stand np 
alone, even though yon lean upon a 
scarecrow. Ministers and doctors are the 
ones who most often assume the pom
pous manner and dictatorial tone that 
yiake them such a bore and nuisance to 
all right thinking people. The reason is 
that women have adored them and min
ed them. I have seen many an otherwise 
excellent, good, commonplace, stupid 
father of a family turned into a very 
monster of self conceit and disagreeable
ness because the women of his family, 
had fed his vanity year after year till it 
was swollen to bursting. I never saw a 
woman so spoiled by men, probably be
cause women’s opinions get more snub
bing than praise from men. But I wish 
women would cease to be such fools in 
the matter of man worship. I wish they 
would have ideas and convictions of 
their own. And I do not know a worse 
fate that can overtake à brainy man 
than to be set down in the midst of a 
flock "of adoring women.

1

(Late Corrig College)

Re-Opecs for Autumn Term 
Monday, September 2nd.

For Boarding or Day Prospectus apply

PRINCIPAL é. W. CHURCH, M.Aaui-d&w

THE TRIUMPH OF LOVEu
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Every Man Who Would Know the Grand 

Truths ; the Plain Facts ; the New 
Discoveries of Medical Science as Ap
plied to Married Life ; Who Would 
Atone tor Past Errors and Avoid 
Future Pitfalls, Should Secure the 
Wonderful Little Book Called “ COM
PLETE MANHOOD and How to At
tain It.”

Some Peculiarities of Icebergs.

Derelicts and icebergs are among the 
dangers to which vessels are constantly 
exposed, the latter being perhaps the 
more formidable of the two, because 
there are more of them at certain Sea
sons, and there is no telling when one 
of these monsters may v ,tve in sight. 
An ordinary iceberg show£ one-ninth of 
its bulk above water. During the pres
ent season a number of these masses of 
ice—at least 100 feet high—have been 
encountered by steamships. It is scarcely 
possible to imagine an iceberg with 900 
feet of its bulk below water. One cap
tain reports having seen an enormous 
field of ice at least 300 feet high and 
2,000 feet long. It had evidently but 
just turned over, as the upper portion 
was full of sharp angles and points, and 
the water was trickling down its side. 
One of the greatest dangers from ice
bergs is being ’in their vicinity when 
they turn over. The sea currents wash 
and melt them into all sorts of fantastic 
figures and points. They melt below so 
much more rapidly than above that the 
center of gravity becomes disturbed, and 
they turn with tremendous force. Some
times the disturbance is almost equal to 
a tidal wave and is sufficient to upset 
any small craft that may be in its way. 
—New York Ledger.
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‘‘Here at last is information from a high 
medical source that must work wonder with 
this generation of men.”

The book fully desciibes a method by which 
toattaln full vigor and manly power.

A method by which to end all unnatural 
drains on the system.

To cure nervousness, lack of self control, de
spondency, etc.

To exchange a jaded and worn nature for one 
of brightness, buoyancy and power.

To cure forever effects of excesses, overwork, 
worry, etc.

To give full strength, development and tone 
to every portion and organ of the body.

Age no barrier. Failure impossible. 2,000 
references.

The book Is purely medical and scientific, 
useless to curiosity seekers, Invaluable to men 
only who need it.

A despairing man, (who applied to us, soon 
after write :

?

How to Clean Straw Matting.

Straw mattings can be cleansed from 
dust by wiping with a cloth wrung ont 
of salt water. If white, this prevents 
their turning yellow, and if colored 
their fading. The water should be cold, 
with a small handful of salt dissolved 
in a pailf ul.

pa

Currant Cakes.
Half a cupful butter, a cupful of sug

ar, an egg, 2 tablespoonfuls milk, hall 
a cupful currants, 2 small teaspoonfuls 
baking powder and flour to make a very 
stiff batter. Heap in small mounds on 
buttered paper aud bake 15 minutes.

:IP
aft!

I
“Well, I tell you that first day Is one Ill 

forget. I just bubbled with joy. I 
wanted to hug everybody and tell them my old 
self had died yesterday and my new self ■ 
bom to-day. Why didn’t you tell me when I 
first wrote that I would find it this way 1”

And another thus :
“If you dumped a cartload of gold at my 

feet it would not bring such gladness into my 
life as your method has done.”

Write to the Erie Medical Company. Buf
falo, N.Y . and ask for the little book called 
" Complete Manhood." Refer to this paper, 
and the company promisee to send the book, in 
sealed envelope, without any marks, and en
tirely free, until it is well introduced.

The demand for space in the Woman's 
building at the International and Cotton 
States exposition has been mnch greater 
than even the enthusiastic and indefati
gable ladies of Atlanta expected it would 
be. They have found themselves obliged 
to ask for more space, which undoubted
ly they have already secured. These 
lovely southern women have accomplish
ed wonders with the means at their 
command, and their northern sisters are 
justly proud of them.

When a man wants to get a little 
cheap notoriety, he attacks the new wo
man from pulpit, platform or in the 
newspapers.

I fear too many women’s knowledge 
of parliamentary usage is confined to the 
two words, “I suggest. ” Worst of all, 
they often pronounce it “sejest.

I have received a copy of the woman’s 
edition of the Columbia (S. C. ) State. 
It is a great 24 page paper, handsomely 
printed and profusely illustrated. All 
the matter was furnished by women, 
and the edition was published for the 
benefit of the Columbia hospital The 
State is an outspoken woman suffrage 
paper. Long life and success to it 1 I am 
glad to see in its columns two prize pa
pers by women, Mrs. J. Strickler Coles 
and Miss Marion Alexander Haskell, on 
the care of the family cow. Women 
could make a good living in the dairy 
business I have long been persuaded.

never

was
A Popular Apron.

Blue and white broken check ging
ham, if made up after a model furnish
ed by The Housewife, will afford a very 
serviceable and practical apron for a 
child. The square yolk forms the upper 
portion, which is fitted by shoulder 
scrims and furnished with wide hems 
at the back, where it closes with but
tons and buttonholes.

The full front and back are gathered 
at the top with a narrow heading and 
joined to the lower edge of yoke, fall
ing in graceful fullness to the bottom 
of the dress skirt. The broad sash ties 
are inserted in the under

un-
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Escaped That Penalty.

The proceedings of the summer school 
at Harvard afford a certain amount of 
amusement even to the professors and 
instructors. It is said that the sessions 
have attracted some very independent 
as well as gifted young women from a 
distance. Lately one of the instructors 
informed his class, chiefly composed of 
women, that a daily theme would be 
required to give facility in composi
tion. This seemed to surprise one of the 
young ladies, who went to the instructor 
after the "session was over, in the pres
ence of others, and said archly and 
coquettishly, “And what will yon do 
to us if we do not prepare any theme?” 
“We do not, ” the professor answered 
gravely, “employ any form of corporal 
punishment. ’ ’—Boston Transcript.

1 THE BRITISH COLUMBIA EXPRESS COT, LTD.
|||

STAGES I CARIBOO
arm seams, . The regular Weekly Stage' for all points in

V! \\\ \ Cariboo and Lillooet,
Leaves Ashcroft every Monday morning at 4 
o'clock Travelling by daylight only and mak- 
lnR about 70 mi es a day, each way, lying over 
one day at Barker? ill e.

Ashcroft to Clinton,
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 
ing Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. Ash- 
croit for Lillooet, Mondays and Wednesdays.

Special Stages
Furnished on proper notice and at reasonable 
rates. For a party of five or more persons, 
regular stage fares only will be charged. These 
specials make regular stage time, changing 
horses along the route. General express mat
ter carried by regular stages. Fast freight by 
specials.

For further information apply to 
B. C. EXPRESS <

■
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1 Result of Politeness.

Visitor (to attendant friar in the 
fectory of a convent)—Are we allowed 
to smoke here?

Friar—No, sir.
Visitor—Then where do all those 

stumps of cigars come from that I see 
lying about?

Friar—From those gentlemen who 
didn’t ask.—Tagliche Rundschau.

When the common earthworm is ont 
in two to the tail, there grows a head, 
and to the head the_-e grows a tail, and 
two animals are formed. As the wound 
heals a small white button is formed, 
which afterward develops into rings and 
a perfect extremity.

— CO., Ltd., 
Ashcrott, B. O.
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A woman on a bicycle wants no big 
sleeves, baggy revers or flyaway, butter- 
fly rigs. She wants her dress as plain, 
light in weight, natty and neat as pos
sible, with no loose, flapping goods or 
flying ends.

The time will come when it will be 
regarded as a deadly disgrace to a wom
an to marry a man for his money.

jj£*j ‘1

CHILD’S APRON WITH YOKE.

holding the fullness at the waist in back 
under a prettily looped bow and ends. 
The full bishop sleeves are gathered top 
and bottom, wristbands of good width, 
through which the hands can be easily 
slipped, finishing the wrists. A stand
ing collar, or band, finishes the neck. 
The utility and durability of these 
aprons make them popular with moth
ers, as in hot weather they can take the 
place of a dress for morning and 
dinary wear.

Dainty aprons may be made in this 
style from white dimity, nainsook, lawn 
or cross barred muslin and trimmed 
with embroidery or lace edging.

TABLE
1

Showing tte Dates and Plaeee of Courte 
of Assize, Nisi Prius, Oyer and Ter
miner. and General Gaol Delivery for 
the Year 1896.

<. - 1
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FALL ASSIZES.E-f Ten years ago a young New England 

schoolteacher went to Denver. She took 
up some homestead land not far from 
the city. Now she has a noble farm of 
400 acres, green with luxuriant crops, 
and owns it all herself. Before many 
years it will be cut into town lbts, and 
the plucky New England teacher will 
have a fortune.

...................Thursday.. 26th September
*roh?eld................. Monday........30th September
Kaml00D®............... Monday........7th October
7“™°°...................Monday........14th October
if10" ■•••••.......... Friday...........11thOctober
New Westminster. Wednesday,6th November 
Vancouver 
Victoria ...
Nanaimo..

The largest wine past in the world is 
in the Paris establishment called the 
“Halle aux Vins. ’ Its capacity is 8,710 
gallons.

-
)1

1:1 or-

A shell which has lain under water 
for 200 years may explode if brouglrt to 
the surface. _

Monday------uth November
Tuesday.... 19th November
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MISCELLANEOUS.

Royal Agrknltaral fi Industrial Stciely ifB.C.
TiEXHIBITION

—AND — Th
GRAND CELEBRATION

—AT—
NEW WESTMINSTER,

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, 
OCTOBER 8, 9 10 AND II, 1895. Kix

$15,000 $15,000IN PRIZES

Further information furnished by applying to 
T. J. Trapp, a. B. Mackenzie,

Pres. R A. & I. So’y. Sec. K.A. & 1. So’y, 
B. W. 6 hiles Mayor, Arthur Malins, 

Chairman Cel.Com. tieciet&ryCel.Com.
Om

Smsell-lm
T71ARMBR9 and others having land to clear 
J? would do well to write to or call and see 
George Glover, rf No. 64 Fourth street, Vic
toria, B C., who has for sale or hire the tree 
and s ump puller known as •* The Canadian 
Giant.” which he believes is the best and 
speediest stumping machine in the world.
________ selO lmd&w
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rei
pOR SALE—At Somenoe, near E. & N. 
X Railway, a farm containing 130 acres; 3G 
acres cleared, fenced and cultivated, usual 
building, etc., and good orchard of large and 
small fruits. Price, $7,600. For terms, etc., 
apply C. J , this office. my3
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WHISKY.
Please see you get It with

BLUE 
PINK 
GOLD

OF ALL DEALERS.

One Star. 
Two Stars. 

.Three Stars.
Metal
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Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. St S —
C. X3-A.Y & CO , LONDON

mrl5

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
GHLORODYNE. TI

chan
fiden
hono
year.
currt
grou:

Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Brown* 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne 
that the whole story of the defendant Free ma" 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—Times, July 13
DR." J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 

IS THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN 
REMEDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, A8TH 
MA, CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA. 
RHEUMATISM, &c.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
ti prescribed by scores of orthodox 
practitioners. Or course it would not be 
thus singularly popular did It not “ sup
ply a want and fill a place."—Medical 
Times, Jan. 12. 1885.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
ti a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics &c.

CAUTION — None genuine without the 
words “Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne." 
on the stamp. Overwhelming medical testi
mony accompanies each bottle. Sole manufac
turer. J. T. DAVENPORT. 33 Great RusseU 
St., London. Soldat Is. lid.. 2s. 9d„ is. 
__________________ se6-ly
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2,157th September, 1895.

T I IS HONOUR the Lieutenant-Governor has 
* 1 been pleased to appoint Ernest Cromp- 

tôn, of the City of Victoria, Esquire, M.R.C. 
S., L.R.C.P., to be a Coroner within and for 
the Victoria City, North and South Victoria, 
and Eeqnimalt Electoral Districts, vice E. S. 
Hi sell, Esquire, M.R C.S., resigned.
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Pure Bred English Fox Terrier Pups for Sale.
About two months old. Price $10 00. Apply 
A. H. GARDORN, Quamlehan, ts C sel3 lm

"VTOTICE ti hereby given that 30 days after 
_Ll date I intend applying to the Honorable 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to lease a site for fishing station, 
the following described land, situated on 
Mnchalats Arm, Notka Sound : Starting from 
the southwest comer post marked “J. u. Lang
ley,” thence west 40 chains, thence north 38 
chains, thence east 15 chains, thence snath 30 
chains, following shore line to place of com
mencement, containing in all 60 acres, more or 
less. J. HOWARD LaNGlEY.

Clayoqnot, August 13. 1895, se!3 lm
"VTOTICE is hereby given that 30 days after 
i-V date I intend applying to the Honourable 
the Commissioner of Lands and Words, for 
permission to lease as site for a fishing station 
■he following described land, situate on 
Mnchalat Arm, Nootka Sound, and containing 
In all fifty acres, more or less, viz : Commenc
ing at a post marked " F. Jacobsen's 8.K. Post,” 
on the shore of Mnchalat Arm. thence north 5 
chains, thence west 20 chains to the beach on 
Gold River, thence following the shore line in 
a southwesterly direction back to place of 
commencement, including an island situate at 
the month of Gold River, and lying on the 
west side of the above-mentioned land

„ F JACOBSEN.
Clayoqnot. B.C., Angnst 13,1895. eelS lm
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DAIRY FARM
*—FOR SALE

—ON—

LANGLEY PRAIRIE.
One of the best Dairy Farms in the 
Province. There are 126 acres of 
land; about 50 acres in hay meadow ; 
2 acres of bearing orchard; 60 acres 
of good pasture. The Comekl River 

through this property, and there 
is always abundance of water for cat
tle, etc. There is a large house; 2 
large bams; good dairy cellar; a 
blacksmith’s shop; large wood-shed; 
hen-house and piggeries; 2 good 
wells of water. There are 20 cows; 
a thoroughbred Jersey bull; 
young stock; 3 horses; 60 pigs; chick- 
ens and ducks. One Toronto mower, 
horse-rake, hay-fork, plows, harrows, 
w-gon, buggy, harness, and every
thing for a well ordered farm. All 
of which will be sold with the place 
if purchaser so wishes. A daily boat 
runs to New Westminster, 16 miles 
distant, and - there are good roads. 
This farm is above high wwter, and is 
dose to school, churches and post 
office. The municipality is free of 
debt and taxes are low. For further 
particulars : * • ■ •
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Apply at The Colonist Office, 
M. Costillo, Vancouver,
Or to Owner, on Premises.
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From The Daily Colonist, September 15. A* the young lady’i father waa Interested in 

gold mining, she gave a description of some 
of the processes in use, as she had gathered 

k ’°™ the conversation of her elders She 
sak, ’k® had got as far as “sliokens,” and 
stoppa d 0 ^oppose time being np) to the die- 
appointa. ent °* aom® wbo wanted to know 
what •• eHo ’*®na " m8ant- I myself learned, 
for the first'll. 7le- bhab,lb waa 6 ™in,in8 tech
nicality for the v ebri* from hydraulic work-
iD However, with reg. rd.to°r.al ‘“«tfootion. 
a step was taken in the L^ht direction, this 
last summer's examination q ^ g ving the 
children of the Sixth divisa.">n an. obJeot 
lesson, and requiring 
produce it on

the best filled races of the day, did not ex
cite the interest anticipated, owing to the 
fact that Wright, of MoMlnnvitle, and 
Esary, of Seattle, were believed to oatclass 
the others in the running. Both rode under 
the formality of protest, and with Spain, of 
Vancouver, and Gray, of Nanaimo, made a 
magnificent race from start to finish. 
Wright took the honors in a hard drive, 
Gray beating ont both Esary and Spain. 
The time, 2 30 flat was high’y creditable.

.The three mile open was another tine race 
with fourteen in the field. For the first two 
miles all strung out, Kavanaugh and Pen- 
will taking the lion's share of the pace
making. The last mile was hard racing all 
the way through, the superior spurting 
qualities of the Oregon and Washington men 
standing them in good stead. Wright won, 
hard pressed by Esary, with Kavanaugh a 
highly creditable third. Pen will, too, fin
ished well up and had nothing to be ashamed 
of. Time-8 13 2 5

Class “ B ” put on the track but three 
representatives—Hewitt and Winesett, the 
Colombia team representing the M. A A. C 
of Portland, and John M. Campbell of 
Spokane, a Monarch man, also wearing the 
M.A A. C. colors. They were splendid 
riders, however, and what they lacked in 
numbers they made up in quality. In the 
quarter, the race was between Campbell and 
and Winesett, the latter winning in a ter
rific drive down the stretch in 32 4 5.

In the half, the trio bunched until the 
quarter post was reached, when the ourly 
headed favorite from Spokane drew away 

• from the Columbia men with a spurt that 
was a revelation, establishing a long lead, 
and holding it to the wire. He led Win- 
esect in by half a length, with Hewitt third, 
in 1.14.

The mile was a loaf for the first two laps, 
and a battle royal in the third. Again 
Campbell won in a rattling sprint, jumping 
from the bunch at the turn into the 
stretch, with Hewitt this time second, 
Winesett third. Time—2 44 2 5.

SCHOOL CHILDREN’S COMPOSITION WHEN ILL OTHERS FAIL CONSULTFALL FAIR.THREE RECORDS LOWERED.

Victoria’s Annual Agricultural Ext*. * 
bition Will Be Formally Opened 

on Tuesday.

The Championship Meet of Provincial 
Wheelmen a Grand 

Success
Their General Lack of Ideas, and of 

the Ordinary Topics 
of the Day.

Attractions Both Useful and Enter
taining Besides the Exhibits in 

Different Departments

Keen Sport, Close Finishes and Entire 
Absence of Discord Mark 

the Day.
Composition Should Be More General

ly Encouraged and Made a Fea
ture of Examinations.

C
then. t0 re" The ®xhibibion grounda and buildioge

paper. They did *° lookea dicidedly lively yesterday. Swarma
—wrote of what they had heart* and workmen were busy putting together de-

pressed with the general weakness of them essays the beet that came under my exam- 
—the lack of ideas, and the evident lack of inatl°”; 
kn.wUdg.of
vv hen specific subjects had been given the brought to my mind a story told me by an 
pupils to write upon, their efforts showed °*d friend, ot an experience of here in a small 
the absence of training and concentration of PUoe in Nova Sootia, where she
thought. If the subject took the form of a g
letter, even for some common-place, every
day matter, very few indeed could frame 
one at all presentable. They con id neither 
correctly address a letter, begin nor finish 
one.

Class B. EllOne Mile, paced,
Winesett.............

One Mile, paced, Class A, C F.
ylThe following paper was read by Mrs. L, 

M. C Aid well before a recent meeting of the 
Victoria Teachers' Institute :

kâ2-15 35

Barker ..................................................
One Mile, nnpaced. Class A, A. 

Deeming.......................—....................

2.22 1-5

mÊm2.22 2-5

Three records broken in a single after
noon's racing—mrely that in itself is a 
record of which the V.W.C. may well feel 
proud. And there was even more than the 
record breaking in yesterday’s championship 
meeting at Oak Bay park to furnish cause 
for congratulation and to make the gather
ing one that will go down in red letters in 
the cycling history of British Columbia.

It was a meeting without a single ele
ment of discord—a day of clean sport to 
which it is impossible to refer save in 
terms of satisfaction and congratulation 
The track was in perfect order ; the field of 
riders an unusually large one, the many 
events so closely contested that the out
come kept everyone guessing till the end ; 
the officering of the meet so complete and 
capable that the programme was gone 
through like clockwork, and the page 
ally devoted to accidents, fouls or disagree
ments on too many tracks, is this time a 
blank.

tion that Wifi occupy six days of the present 
week. A great deal still remains to be done, 
but the despatch with which the work pro
ceeded yesterday promises to get everything 
in order by opening day. The ladies’ de
partment is the most advanced of any, their 
enterprise and energy being worthy of emu
lation by the men. The fancy work depart
ment under the local committee of women 
will be one of the best features in the show, 
the entries in it being far ahead of former 
years. Yesterday morning from nine to 
twelve there was a regular throng of ladies 
at the secretary’s office waiting their turn te 
put in their entries. Manufactures, as 
usual, will prove very attractive, some 
novel and very pretty features of 
designing being introduced this year by 
firms in their competition for the most art
istic display, to be decided by public vote. 
In fruit and farm produce the season has 
been particularly favorable for a good show
ing and the live stock will be quite up to 
usual standard, with perhaps not quite as 
many horses as last year.

The school exhibit will be a very credit
able one, and yesterday afternoon was spent 
by a considerable number of the teachers in 
assisting to arrange the display. As last 
year, this department is on the upper gal
lery, where moat of the space has been re
served for it.

The art department is being arranged un
der Mr. Rene Quentin’s superintendence, 
but it will not be equal to that of last year 
in point of numbers, as some of the more 
prominent artiste will not be represented. 
On the whole, however, it promisee to be 
very good.

Taking it altogether the exhibition should 
prove highly successful with the splendid 
attractions offered, such as the three days’ 
horse racing, the lacrosse match, and child
ren's day, in honor of the last of which 
Wednesday has been made a public holiday 
by the Mayor. All the school children of 
the oity—over 2,000 in number—have been 
invited to visit the exhibition that day, the 
larger ones marching in procession to the 

y grounds. Sports and races have been pro
vided for the youngsters, who will no doubt 
have just as thoroughly a happy time as last 
year. A real live baby show will do its 
share towards making children’s day a 
bowling success.

One of the most useful and important 
features will be the working dairy sent out 
by the Dominion Dairy Commissioner to 
practically teach the proper method of mak
ing butter, and Prof. Roberteon will supple
ment this by lectures to the farmers on 
Thursday and Friday afternoons, and on 
Thursday evening “ Bread and Batter ” will 
be his subject for a popular lecture. On 
Tuesday at 2 o’clock in the afternoon the 

-exhibition will be formally opened by^Hon. 
Col. Baker, acting premier of the province.

The programme for the week has been ar
ranged as follows ;

Monday—Preparation day—Arranging of 
exhibits and judging articles in main build
ing.

She was asked one Sunday 
morning to take the place of the regular 
organist—who was unexpectedly absent— 
which of course ehe did, and played the first 
line or two of the regular hymn without 
trouble. Happening to look down at the 
key board she discovered to her horror that 

It appears to me that composition is one a*i,,.tbe keya0 were b*ao^—no distinctive 
of the subjects that should be considered as , u °ne,8, She at 0008 beoame confused, 
a very Important part of a child’s education • !0a,b her Pla0®’ and could only continue by 
and that an effort should be made to train > belng °aref.ul not to lo°k at the keys—as it 
the mind and develop any talent that lay wer®' shutting her eyes to them. The mnsio 
in that direction. Of course, with some "aa then just the same. So I found with 
children the attempt will be futile, but theae children s papers—the harmony of ideas 
there are many who are bright and promis- w#a tbere-
ing, and with proper encouragement and ^r?18 °86d bo be a capital paper, issued 
examples shown them would become if not 7®® - and contributed to alternately by 
altogether brilliant, at least facile writers ; ys and 8irla °/ the High school. It often 
would be able to express easily their eon.ta»n8<i amusing, clever and interesting 
thoughts upon paper, and in a manner artlole« ! its production was creditable to all 
pleasant to read, whether they took the form *? ib’ Bat 1 088 with regret that
of an essay or the ordinary correspondence Ua Publication has for some time been die- 
of life. continued. That is rather a pity, as contri-

How often do we meet with men and buti°8 8ver «o short an item or article to 
women who are agreeable to converse with ‘l.8‘columns was good training to those who 
are apparently well informed, fluent, ready rld 80’ 1Ved them to hablta of observation, 
speakers, and yet the same person cannot °ote wha? th®V saw or heard, exercise 
write a description of the simplest inch ?.helr reaa°nmg faculties—woke them up as 
dents that occur or of the scenes they have * ^ere'
visited. Their letters to an absent friend, Now. my theory regarding the importance 
for instance, attempting to give some ao- t composition as one of the studies in the 
count of what may be taking place at home rt°W 8”hool—ia it should be extended to 
or in the neighborhood, are bald and dreary i tbe , jÇwea*1 divisions, and 
in the extreme ; or if they in turn go from ott. ul.^_ tau8bt than at present ; 
home and it is expected that their letters °8'Dg d'ffefent methods of instruction in the 
will give some realization of the places they d,tter8ut classes, to suit the varying capaci- 
visit or of the people they meet the result is '.'î,0 the pupils, so that by the time the 
disappointment in that respect at all evente. chlld ,reacb®d tbe, h'gb8at division, in read!

Generally speaking, the reason why a 5eaB, , the High school, he or she would 
great many people cannot write is because 6 ^ 1®-—provided they possessed any nat- 
they do not write—that is, will seldom or ab cy to produoe with facility 
ever write ; will never write a letter if they mg more creditable to themselves and the 
can possibly avoid it. They say : “ They acb°°‘ ««morally than the inane effusions
hate writing. It is irksome to them. It ^umn have hitherto been their results. C_ 
is too hard work,” and so on. As a matter bn"gbt bs aIlo"ed to do so I would suggest 
of fact, it is to many otherwise clever peo- that at the semi-annual examinations pupils 
pie. They have had ao little practice that would ,e. Permitted to introduce into their 
when it becomes necessary to write a letter °cmpoeition papers an article of their 
or report it calls for an unaccustomed men- oboo8iDg' ”° a°y subject with which they 
tal effort ; they are virtually at a loss what were T08,1 fa , ar’ or ma7 have written 
to say or how to put on paper what they UPm? dur °g tbe F®rm'
know or think. Their Ideas may be bright T A., are my ideaa, °P°° the subject, and 
and their reasoning correct ; their etore of * think they are worthy of the serious 
knowledge great, but for lack of the power f‘d.eratio“ 0,‘hi« meeting. I-suggest that 
to express it, what they know remains to a lb be furtber discussed at a more favorable 
great extent a closed book to others. opportunity, that others will advance their

views and some plan be formulated for mak
ing an improvement in our present syestem.

RECOGNIZED BY THjî MEDICAL 
FRATERNITY AS1 THE

LEAnrae and most successful
SPECIALIST IN THErUNITED 

STATES.

'I'HE friend and benefactor of suf
fering humanity, who for a- number 

of years has had permanent offices at 
Seattle, where the sick and afflioted 
receive treatment in the future, as they 
have in the past, from this noted phil
anthropist, whose fame is being spread 
from the Pacific to the Atlantic coast.

usu-

“ It was the greatest day’s sport that we 
have ever been in,” said Champion Jamee 
Deeming, as he left the grounde in the even
ing, “ the greatest day’s sport and the 
cleanest and fairest. A good track, fast 
company, everything square as a die, and 
let the beat man win ; that’s what we like 
and that’s what everyone gets on the Vic
toria track 
have been improved on.”

That is the opinion of the provincial 
cham pion, for the Deemings justified the con
fidence of their admirers, and the provincial 
honors remain in Wellington for another 
year. It is an opinion, too, that is 
curred in by every rider who waa on the 
ground, as well as by the general public. 
Those who rode to disappointment, join 
with those who won, in the universal 
diet—no one has a complaint to make 
suggestion of improvement to offer. It 
the best day’s racing ever seen in this 
try, and the best men won every time.

In tact, It was this general appreciation 
of the efforts put forth by the directors of 
the meeting to give fair play to all, that 
led Albert Deeming on the conclusion of the 
programme proper to ride an exhibition 
mile against time, nnpaoed, and establish 
the record for the province at 2 22 2-5—the 
mark at which the paced mile had stood be
fore. It was the same motive that inspired 
Charles F. Barker, and those who volun
teered to pace him when for the entertain
ment of the assembled admirers of good 
racing he out the paced mile for olasa “ A ” 
down to 2 22 1-5, from his own beat previ
ous performance of 2 22 2-5. And 
again It was the same love of clean sport 
that spurred Eli Winesett on and enabled 
him to clip upwards of six seconds off the 
track and all-provincial records, and set a 
new mile mark for British Columbia of 
2.15 3 5.

Of course the championships were the 
most important events of the meeting 
though perhaps not the most sensational. 
The Deemings won all three, though not 
without racing for them, and the champion
ship battles showed that Victoria possesses 
three or four flyers who in another year will 
be quite competent to bring the honors back 
to the Capital. In the quarter mile James 
Deeming, Barker of Vancouver, and two 
Victorians, Bradley and Johnson, qualified 
for the final, the selection heats seeing Al
bert Deeming, George Emanuels, J. C. Mo 
Gregor, W. W. Gray and Tom Spain de
feated by tbe two mentioned representatives 
of the V.W.C. Wolff too was running well 
and in good position, when a punctured tire 
threw him out of the race. The final was 
an easier thing for Deeming than the selec
tion heat had been, Bradley alone giving him 
anything like a hard race and finishing a 
good second. Johnson had the satisfaction 
of outrunning Barker, Vancouver’s fastest 
quarter miler, and of taking third in an 
original list of eleven. The time was caught 
at 341 5

The mile championship saw an excellent 
start, with nine men in the running. John
son caught the tandem—manned by Bradley 
and Alley—in the spring out, and the first 
heat was travelled at a pace that gave pro 
mise of the race being done in 2:15 or bet
ter. The tandem team were coming up for 
the second lap at an even sharper clip, when 
by the unfortunate breaking of a crank, the 
tandem was disabled, and it was only by 
Alley’s coolness and excellent management 
of the crippled machine, that a general 
smaahup was averted ; Bradley too dis
played splendid judgment and richly merit
ed the compliments showered upon him by 
the visitiog cyclists The breaking down 
of the pacing machine seriously disturbed 
Johnson’e calculations, for he had glued to 
the tandem like grim death, and when it 
was lost, he extrioated himself from an 
accidental pocket with some difficulty, and 
was by the mishap put hopelessly out of the 
race. The unpaced portion of the 
all the Deeming»’; James won in the fast 
time of 2 23 1 5, Albert Deeming second,
C. F. Barker third. Kavanaugh rode 
plnokily, as he did through all the events 
for which he was entered, and beat out the 
rest of the field.

In the five mile championship a very 
pretty race was witnessed, all hands taking 
a share in the pacing, a splendid struggle 
being witnessed in the final round. Albert 
Deeming, James Deeming, Barker, was the 
order at the finish, Kavanaugh again being 
just too late to get place honors. The time 
was caught at 14 08.

Had the tandem remained serviceable 
there can be little doubt that the mile would 
have been done not far off 2 15, and the five 
in the neighborhood of 12 minutes. Bradley 
and Alley were to have had relief in the 
longer race, and record-breaking would 
have been accomplished by seconds instead 
of fractions.

The novice race fell to Victoria, Spain, of 
Vancouver, Lester, his club-fellow. Hunter, of 
Nanaimo, and Pen will, of the V.W.C., quali
fying from among eleven starters, and the 
Victoria boy beating oat Spain and Hunter 
in the final. The race was a trifle slow in 
the start, after which Spain took up the 
running and seemed a certain winner ; Pen- 
will and Hunter made the racing In the last 
quarter, and the victory was won on the 
home stretch in a splendid sprint, with 
Spain second. The time was 2 49 2 5, some 
13 seconds slower than the first selection 
heat. Lester, though qualified by his win- 
ning of the first trial heat in this oraok 
novice time, did not ride in the final 
count of a

canClasses “ A ” and “ B ” came together by 
special permission in the second five-mile 
event of the day, James and Albert Deem
ing withdrawing, however, in the absence of 
pacemakera. This left the race to Camp
bell, Winesett and Hewitt, as the represen
tatives of class “ B, ” and B irker and 
Wright, who proved 
pions of the strictly 
sion. The pacemaking was fairly well 
divided, although Barker waa seen at the 
front rather more frequently than any of the 
busy B’s. The finish was a magnificent one, 
the men passing the line so well bunched 
that a blanket would have covered any two, 
and in the following order: Winesett, 1 ; 
Wright, 2 ; Campbell, 3 ; Hewitt, 4; and 
Barker, 5. Time—13.57 2 5 

The one mile record, Class “ B,” was, by 
the generous and sportsmanlike action of 
the riders, made one of the finest features of 
the meeting. It was decided to send each 
of.the men out in turn alone, for a mile nn
paced, the rider in beet time afterwards to 
try for the record, paced by his two other 
class companions. Neither of the three 
exerted themselves particularly in these sel
ection miles, and the time therefore counts 
for less than the figures themselves would 
indicate. Winesett finished his mile in 
2 26 3 5, Hewitt chasing himself round in 
2.34, and Campbell resting easily in 2 36 2 5 
The hard work came afterwards, when 
Winesett came np to make the mile bshind 
a pacemaker. Hewitt set the pace for the 
first lap and a half, carrying hie team mate 
round the first third in 45 3 5. Campbell 
made a pretty pick-up on the back stretch 
and in his charge Winesett completed hie 
second circle in 1 30 flit, the Spokane boy 
holding his long spurt and bringing the 
Portland man past the tape at the finish in 
2 15 3 5

As the track record established by Guy 
C. Browne, the champion of the Northwest!, 
stood before at 2 22 4 5, the extent of the 
cut leaves nothing to be said. Not only is 
the track record lowered, but that of the 
province, the latter—previously held by 
Barker—by almost six seconds.

Then came Albert Deeming’s great indi
vidual performance—a mile nnpaced in 
2 22 2-5. The pace was a steady one from 
the start, and the finish demonstrated that 
with the assistance of pacemakers the rider 
could have reduced this mark by several 
full seconds.

Then it was Barker’s turn, Bradley, Mc
Gregor and Wright volunteering to pace 
each a third on singles. The Victoria boy 
carried him aronnd the first lapin 44 2 5—the 
fastest third of the whole day thus being set 
by Bradley—and a loss of time resulted from 
McGregor’s failure to pick him up sharply 
for the second lap. This was finished in 1 34 
flit, and Wright carried him round to the 
finish in 2 22 1 5—a nick of 1-5 of a second 
from his own Vancouver mark.

In the evening the visiting cyclists were 
the gneste of the local club at a social con
cert and dance given in Harmony hall, at 
which a pleasing programme was presented ; 
the prizes won during the day were placed 
in the hands of the fortunate winners, and 
with congenial company, music and merri- 
merriment, the championship meeting of 
1895 was fittingly brought to a close.

As to the Oak Bay track, which now has 
had a chance to settle, there is but one opin
ion expressed by the best riders in the 
country.

“ Yen have the best track and the most 
perfectly appointed cycling grounds any
where in the Northwest,” said Manning F. 
Hill now record holder of the Northwest to 
the president of the local club yesterday,
“ With proper pacing there is no reason 
why two minutes should not be done on it.
A little more banking and yon will be able 
to bring it below the magic 2 ”

And Manning F. Hill ought to know.
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will be Turned Away.
There isn’t a detail that could
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who call at his offices Fridays are welcome 
to his treatment free of charge.

What is the Reason of Dr. Sweany's Success, 
and Why do Sick People of Every 

Station in Life Crowd His 
Office Daily?

be more

ver- 
or a 
was 

ooun-

eome-

BECAUSE
First of all he has succeeded in effecting 
a cure of diseases before which all others 
stood powerless; and second, he is not only 
a doctor, but a Christian and a Philan
thropist. His fame has preceded him, 
and the honors he received at the leading 
Eastern hospitals, as well as in Europe, 
were the highest ever bestowed upon any
body. To-day his treatment is 
passed by any, and he has testimonials to 
that effect fronimen of the highest stand
ing in life, as well as from those of a low
er station. It is a part of judgment and 

to seek Doctor Sweany first, instead 
of squandering time and money upon the 
uncertainties of patent medicines and 
picayune specialists.

own

con-
once

Now in the majority of such instances, I 
think the reason is because the person was 
not taught, nor had the opportunity of- 
learning much or anything of the subject 
when yonng; and perhaps not till later In 
life—when occasion arose for some effort of 
the kind, did they realize their deficiency in 
that respect. At present very little en
couragement is given to this branch of study, 
proficiency in arithmetic being apparently 
the most important thing to be attained. Oa 

.closing day a pupil is brought forward and 
cited as a brilliant example to the others. 
Such a one has made 80, 90 or full marks in 
arithmetic, as if that was the summun bonum 
the great thing to be striven for, the gauge 
by which all other acquirements 
ed. Less praise or none is given for any 
other attainment. .

unsur-
SP0RT8 AND PASTIMES.

Y. M. C. A. First Annual Regatta on 
the Arm Turns Out a 

Success-
sense

Tuesday— Opening day—2 p.m. effioiai 
opening by Hon. Col. Baker, acting premier 
of the province : 3 p.m., judging cattle and 
grand parade of live stock. Band concerts 
by B.C.B.G.A. band afternoon and evening. 
Danoing in the pavilion in the evening.

Wednesday—School children’s day—1 p. 
m., children march from Central school to 
Exhibition grounds ; 2 p.m , military drill, 
manœuvres and march past by .1,000 school
boys ; dumb-bell exercises by the same de
tachment ; children’s sports. 3:30 p m., 
intermediate championship lacrosse matoh, 
Westminster Maple Leaves v. Capitals of 
Victoria. Band concerts afternoon and 
evening. Danoing in the ppvlllon in the 
evening.

Thursday—Canadian day—3 p.m., parade 
of stock. Horse racing at Stanley park. 
Band concerts afternoon and evening. Dano
ing in the evening.

Friday—American day—Horse racing at 
Stanley park. Band concerts afternoon and 
evening. Danoing in evening.

Saturday—British Columbia day—Horse 
races at Stanley park. Band concerts after- 
noon and evening.

Capitals of Ottawa Again Win the 
Championship-No Wind 

for Yachting. All Private Diseases of Men and Women 
Positively Cured in the Shortest 

Possible Time.
are measur-

The Y.M C A. regatta yesterday 
success. There was some unavoidable delay 
in starting, but the races were well run off 
The weather holding good there was a fair 
attendance. The events were all well con
tested and in no case was there a “ walk 
over” for the winning orew.

The prizes will be presented to the win
ners at the annual meeting of tiy associa
tion, on Monday night. This regatta closes 
the rowing season of the association for this 
year, and the olnb has proved an unqualified 
eucoess. A strong effort will be made to 
procure four-oared boats next year so that 
the Y.M.C.A. may compete with other oluba. 
There is certainly enough material in the 
asaooiation to make up several four-oared 
orews. Capt. McIntosh’s naphtha launch 
proved very useful during the races.

The winning crews were as follows :

was a
When in charge of the second division 

girls, I on a few occasions, at closing day, 
had my pupils read their own compositions 
and suggested that other teachers should do 
the same, but my proposition was received 
coldly. I waa told that the public would 
prefer hearing some of the stereotyped reci
tations, rather than the original production 
of the children. Now it is not in human 
nature to strive very hard without prospect 
of reward or praise or either with the certain 
knowledge that one’s labor is for nanght, at 
least as far as any distinguishing credit is 
obtained for it. If there was a meed of 
praise for the beet composition—if a child’s 
endeavor were rewarded with public ap
proval and applause, there would be some 
encouragement and stimulus for exertion 
in that direction.

As it is now, so much attention is de
manded and given bn ^ passing subjects ” 
that there is really very little time left at 
the disposal of the teacher to give to this 
one, especially as, after all, their best re
sults would not receive the consideration 
that the importance of the subject demands. 
A few years ago in the girls’ school it was 
the custom to assemble all the 'pupils for an 
hour each Friday afternoon for the purpose 
of music and recitations. Would it not be 
well to revive that day and in trod nee read
ing compositions, which would give an op
portunity of reviewing the results of the 
week's work ? These compositions should 
include essays, letters—either business, so
cial or descriptive—and so on.

[Every man and woman ought to be able 
to write a concise, comprehensive letter, on 
the ordinary affaire of life at least ]

Hearing the best of these read would, as 
examples, benefit tbe other pupils, and 
create a healthy spirit of emulation, most 
desirable to cultivate. It would also not 
be without benefit to the teachers to have 
,the results of their training brought weekly 
in evidence. In another way it would have 
a good effect—by introducing an element of 
pleasure into the routine of school life. 
Children take more delight in listening to 
readings, speeches, and that sort of thing, 
than many are aware of. The speeches 
made to them by visitors on Breaking-np 
Day are heard with interest and attention— 
my pupils have so expressed themselves to
me.

YOUNG, MIDDLE - AGED AND OLD MEN

If you are victims of youthful indiscre
tions and unnatural losses, if you 
the road to idiocy, insanity and 
the grave, if gloom and melancholy, 
morbid fear and 
prevade your mmd, if you 
despondent and down-hearted, if 
have lost all energy and ambition, if you 
have an aversion to society, if 
memory is failing and you are unfit for 
business or study, you should consult Dr. 
Sweany before it is too late, 
and be a man.

are on

unnatural lust
are

you

your

THE CITY.Double sculls—First beat, W. Peden and C. 
Wrigles worth.

Single sculls—K. Robinson 1, H, Scott 2. 
Double sculls—Second heat, W. Russell and 

W. Kelly.
Tandem Peterboro canoe—W. Adams and F. 

Norris 1, C. Wriglenworth and W. Peden 2 
Double sculls—Third heat, E. Robinson and 

H. Scott-
Four blade Peterboro canoe—W. Adams. J. 

Gaudin, A. Davey and F. Norris.
Double sculls—Fourth heat, C. Wrlglesworth 

and W. Peden.
Double sculls—Fifth heat, E. Robinson and 

H. Scott.
Double dingey race—W. Peden and C. Wrl

glesworth (steered by Miss Ersklne) 1, H. 
Etsklne and Mr. Heaton (steered by Miss An
drews) 2.

Double ecull—Final heat, C. Wrlglesworth 
and W. Peden,

W. Peden and C. Wrlglesworth thus 
the 1st prize double aoulle, H. Scott and E. 
Robinson taking second.

Get well

Donations to the Refuge Home have been 
gratefully received fom Mrs. Hart; Centen
nial church social; Mrs. P. Wilson; Mra. 
Burkholder: Mrs. Shakespeare: Mrs. Spen
cer.

DISEASES OF WOMEN.
If you are suffering from any of tha 

diseases peculiar to your sex, you should 
call or write to Dr. Sweany, and he will 
tell you just what can be done for 
you. He has succeeded in building up 
the most shattered and broken-down 
stitutions, and will bring back to you that 
health, strength and beauty which every 
woman should possess.

About 2 o’clock yesterday morning John 
Logan was met by a policeman to whom he 
explained that three coats he was carry- 

some old clothes given 
a friend. A few minutes 

afterwards three scavengers informed 
the constable that their coats had been 
stolen and in consequence Logan was followd 
and arrested. He was found guilty in the 
police oonrt of larceny and will serve two 
months at hard labor.

ing were 
him by

con-raoe was
Without proper car service the splendid 

recreation grounds at Oak Bay would en
tirely lose their attraction, but yesterday's 
experience was of the happiest kind. Super
intendent J. Endean laid hie plane so well, 
that though there was but a limited number 
of oars available the great throng of visitors 
were comfortably and quickly taken to and 
from the grounds, the last of the well filled 
oars starting for town just thirty-five min
utes after the close of the races. The com
parative few who had to wait for these last 
oars took the delay with the best of good 
nature, and freely complimented the tram
way employee upon the way they had han
dled the day’s business.

An order has been made by Chief Justice 
Davie allowing plaintiffs in Goughian & 
Mayo v. the Corporation to enter judgment 
against the oity for $5,491.10 and the costs 
of the second trial before Mr. Justice 
Drake. At the trial Mr. Justice Drake 
allowed plaintiffs $8 75 per cubic yard lor 
rook exoavation, and in addition to this, on 
contract No. 1, a sum equal to 17J percent, 
of the value of the rook work done. The 
calculations of Mr. Edward G. Tilton, who 
was appointed by the oonrt on agreement by 
both parties to make the measurements, 
closely agree with those of Mr. Wilmot, 
the oity engineer ; being 946 oubio yard i, or 
16 cable yards less on both contracts. Mr. 
Tilton reported the value of the rook ex
oavation to be $9,307 30. Deducting pay
ments made by the oity, the amount due 
contractors came to $5,494 10, for whtoh 
Chief Jaatioe Davie allowed judgment to be 
entered, directing also that Mr. Tilton be 
allowed $50 for his servioss.

won

S You Can be Cured at Home.The chairman of the social committee of 
the Young Women’s Christian Association, 
Mrs. L M. Caldwell, has arranged an at
tractive programme of entertainments for 
the balance of the year, consisting of liter
ary and social gatherings, to take place 
every two weeks. The first will be a 
“ housewarming ’’ on Tuesday evening, Sep
tember 24, to celebrate the removal of the 
association to their present commodious and 
comfortable quarters over Mr. Shotbolt’s 
store on Johnson street. One feature of 
these meetings will be ** familiar talks ” by 
Dr. Mary McNeill, on “ Hygiene ” and other 
topics, Interesting to hear and invaluable as 
hints. Some prominent and talented ladies 
have promised their assistance also on the 
evenings devoted to literary snbjeote.

THE «cm.
CHAMPIONSHIP SHOOT.

A joint meeting of the Victoria and Union 
gun clubs was held Friday evening for the 
purpose of making final arrangements for 
the championship shoot. As it is not likely 
that many representatives from the Main
land will be present it was decided to have 
an afternoon shoot only. The matoh will 
be at 100 Blue Rock targets for a gold 
badge emblematic cf the championship of 
B. C. ; shooting to commence at 2 o’clock 
sharp on the 21st instant. This match will 
be followed by pool shooting. To-day 
members of both clubs will meet at the Oak 
Bay grounds, when a silver trophy will be 
competed for.

There are thousands cured at home by 
correspondence. Write if you cannot 
come personally. The strictest secrecy is 
observed, so cast aside all feelings of 
shame to consult the Doctor. He is 
versant in all modern languages.

con-

Method of Treatment,

No poisonous or injurious mineral drugs 
used, but the medicines are all compound
ed from the very choicest, purest and 
most effective medicinal plants, roots and 
herbs in the whole range of nature, and 
while their effects are marked and imme
diately apparent, they do not build up 
temporarily, but effect permanent as well 
as perfect cures.

Composition can by taught by oral les
sons, or, aa it is called in some American 
schools, “Talks by the pupils.” Let them 
get up and say something—tell what they 
know about anything. It would give them 
confidence of speech ; teach them to ex
press and convey their ideas in 
readily understood.
American schools, and is, in one respect, 
where their training is more practical than 

A little lady in Ban Francisco, on 
her way home from school one day, told me 
that, as part of her day’s work, she had 
been “ talking.” Inquiring, I found—and 
learned more about it afterwards—that it 
was the usual thing, at regular times, to 
have one of the pupils “ talk,” for the 
edification of the others, on any 
subject with which she was most familiar.

LACKOS8E.

CAPITALS CHAMPIONS.
Ottawa, Sept. 14 —(Special)—The Capi

tals beat the Corn walls seven straight games 
here to-day and thereby won the National 
lacrosse championship.

heke and them.
The Fern wood football team had a prao- 

tioe game among themselves at Beacon Hill 
yesterday afternoon.

There was not enough wind yhstetday to 
sail the weekly raoee of the yacht club.

Subscribe for The Wmlkt Colonist.

11 8-s-h,” said the timid looking man with 
two buttons off his vest. “ I want you to 
join us. But don’t say a word about it.”

“ About what? ”
11 About what I’m going to tell you—not a 

word till we get the whole business organ
ized. It’s a great thing—the greatest stroke 
for liberty since the colonists chucked the 
tea overboard at Boston ”

“ What Is it, a conspiracy ? ”
11 Don’t talk so loud. A lot of ns fellers 

are going to get together while onr wives are 
out of town—”

“ Well?”
“ We’re going to hold a Men’s Rights 

Convention.”—Washington Star.

a manner 
It is a custom in

onrs.

Office hoars 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 
to 8 p.m. Address—

LEVERETT SWEANY, M D„
Union Block, 713 Front St.,

SEATTLE, WASH.
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sprained ankle.
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Uhc Colonist NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.who expresi the views of the majority In 
that Province evince the seme disposition es 
the Winnipeg Daily Tribune displays in its 
strictures on Principal Grant, it will very 
soon be found that the number of those who 
sympathise with the majority in Mani
toba, and the Government upheld by that 
majority, will diminish very rapidly. Men 
in these days do not admire intolerance and 
Incivility.

sor hotel by a number of prominent citlsene.
Low Tarrant, Nanaimo’s crack baseball 

player and all round athlete, has gone to 
San Francisco, leaving his w.fe in a dying 
condition and a family of small children 
totally unprovided for. 
brother is here from Calgary to look after 
her and the little ones. The police have 
been instructed to secure Tarrant's arrest at 
San Francisco if possible on a charge of 
criminal desertion.

The construction of the new central 
sohool, which will be a substantial addition 
to Nanaimo’s educational facilities, is pro
ceeding apace, and it is expected that the 
school will be ready for the accommodation 
of fnlly 600 pupils in the course nf the next 
two months. It will cost $15,000.

Sister Mary Florence, of St. Ann's 
vent, met with a painful accident on Tues
day night. She slipped while passing 
through a doorway and in falling broke her 
left knee cap. Dr. McKechnie set the knee, 
and his patient was taken down to Victoria, 
where she will be treated in the St. Joseph’ 
sisters’ hospital.

James Harvey, eldest son of the late 
James Harvey, a pioneer merchant of this 
city end Wellington is in from Scotland, 
where he has resided for the past 
years. He notices marked progress ; after 
spending a few days id* the province Mr. 
Harvey proceeds to Nicaragua where be will 
engage in coffee growing.

Sister Frances, of St. Luke’s Home, Van
couver, is paying a short visit to Sister Ger
trude at the Veronica Home.

Dr. Hall, of this city, who is now taking 
a course of medicine at San Francisco, is the 
o'erk of the medical class, by proving his at
tendance at which Durrant proposes to sub 
sbantiate hie alibi.

Nanaimo, Sept. 13—Nanaimo’s second 
agricultural exhibition was opened this af
ternoon by Mayor Quennell. Owing to lack 
of advertisement and local indifference the 
attendance was disappointing. The exhi
bits, though not up to the standard of last 
year, were very creditable considering the 
season. Fruits in particular are excellent. 
R. M. Palmer, inspector of fruit pests, who 
acted as one of the judges, says the display 
in this branch is really first class. James 
Paterson, of the Cranberry district, 
tied off most of the first prizes. In 
other sections the exhibits were only second 
rate, particularly dairy produce and grain. 
The judges have not completed their work 
yet, but it is expected all the prizss will be 
awarded by to-morrow afternoon, when it is 
hoped there will be a larger attendance.

Judgment has not yet been given in the 
motion of Parsons for an order prohibiting 
the plaintiff and the City Police Magistrate 
Simpson from proceeding in the case of 
Scott vs. Parsons in the small debts court at 
Wellington. Judge Harrison to day again 
deferred his decision until next Friday, 
when the matter will be further argued.

THE BOARD OFthe damage that has been done. One might 
suppose that so important a work as placing 
this conduit, on the soundness of which the 
comfort and to a great extent the health, of 
the citizens depend, would be well and care
fully done, but an examination of the broken 
pipe in 1892 showed that it was laid in a 
most slovenly manner, and it is more than 
suspected that the pipe that has just burst 
was placed in position quite as carelessly. 
The difficulty in getting honest work done 
for cities in these days is almost incredible. 
No matter what precautions are taken work 
of the very greatest importance is liable to 
be scamped. It is to be hoped that the 
work on the Toronto conduit will be this 
time honestly done.

People in Toronto are naturally asking is 
there not a safer way of supplying the city 
with water than by conveying it through a 
pipe under water for a considerable dis 
tance ? The answer is “ yes ” A tunnel 
could be bored under the bed of the lake to 
the couroe of supply that onuld not be in
jured by anything less powerful than an 
earthquake. There are many of the citizens 
who Bay, let us have the tunnel. It will 
probably be cheaper in the long run than the 
big metal tube.

TRADE EXOUR8WN. V*

Banquet to an Appreciated Bank Of
ficial-Severe Accident to a 

Sister.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1895. We are glad to see by our special corre
spondent’s account that the members of the 
Board of Trade who are visiting the 
Kootenay country have been well received. 
This might have been expected, for pioneers, 
particularly when they are miners, are 
known to be big-hearted and hospitable.- It 
is pleasant, too, to learn that the excursion
ists are delighted with what they have seen. 
We can easily understand that the progress 
which has been made in that new country, 
evidences of which they see wherever they 
go, fills them with surprise. They have 
heard and read of the work of exploration 
and improvement that has been going on in 
that country during the past few years, but 
the accounts of its progress, many and 
graphic as they have been, had not given 
them any adequate idea of the reality. 
Now that they see with their own eyes 
what has been achieved they, no doubt, 
wonder how faint has been their conception 
of the progress made and the extent of the 
field for enterprise that has been opened up.

Personal observation will no doubt show 
them how the trade of the Province can be 
extended and benefited by taking advan
tage of the opportunities which this new 
field affords to men of energy and intelli
gence. They will see where and how capi
tal can be advantageously placed and trade 
profitably extended. The excursionists can
not fail to glean a store of information rela
tive to the resources of the district and its 
commercial needs which will be to them in
valuable. The excursion, as we take it, is 
no mere junketting expedition in which en
joyment is the main thing and almost the 
only thing to be sought ; it is a business 
visit made by business men for business pur
poses, and we believe that its object is in a 
fair way of being attained. It will be pro
ductive of much good both now and in the 
near future.

Mrs. Tarrant’s Victor IWAS THE LAW DISREGARDED?
at

Those of our readers who take an interest in
Special Premiums at Royal Agricul

tural Show—Crown Land Office In
spection-Granite Creek.

civic affairs no doubt read Alderman Macmil
lan’s ingenious letter with a good deal of in
terest. They naturally wanted to see what 
the worthy Alderman had to say for himself 
They must have observed that he did not 
attempt to show that he regarded sub-sec
tion (c) of section 21 of the Municipal Act. 
The object of his letter, it appeared to us, 
was to show that that provision of the law 
did not apply to the acceptance of Mr. Kel- 
lar’s tender. He evidently believes that as 
the sum of which the one thousand and odd 
dollars paid to Mr. Kellar for pipe manufac
tured in Seattle was a part, had been placed 
to the credit of the Sewerage Committee by 
the Council it was not necessary to ask the 
Council how its members should spend any 
part of it.

The section which we said that Aldermen 
Macmillan and Cameron disregarded states 
that the proceedings of standing committees 
“ shall be subject to the approval of Coun
cil; and no debt shall be contracted or money 
expended by the authority of or at the di
rection of any such committee in excess of 
fifty dollars at a time unless first sanctioned 
by the Council in manner provided by stat- 
ute or by-law or resolution of Council.” 
Now, the money paid by the sewer commit
tee to Mr. Kellar greatly exceeded fifty 
dollars. The committee did not apply to 
the Counoil to sanction the expenditure of 
that sum for pipes. Alderman Macmillan 
evidently believes that such sanction was 
not necessary. But we have it on record 
that several of the other aldermen were

At the
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THE GREAT RAGE.
(Special to the Colonist.)

It is greatly to be regretted that the in
ternational yacht race was not an unquali
fied success. We do not mean that it is so 
very regrettable that the British yacht did 
not oome off victorious ; but we are sorry 
that the race was not so oor ducted and man
aged that either of the competitors could 
have reasonable ground of complaint. 
The conduct of the committee of manage
ment was, as far as we have heard, every
thing it should have been. All the arrange
ments were fairly made and carried out 
effectively as far as their authority extended. 
But the conduct of those who assembled to 
witness the race was evidently very far 
from what it ought to have been. Yachts 
during a race should have plenty of sea 
room. Even a landsman can see that 
they ought to be in a position to 
make every movement unimpeded, and the 
conditions under which the two vessels 
sailed ohould be as nearly identical as possi
ble. It was evidently most improper 
well as unfair that either of the competitors 
should be hampered in any way or put to the 
slightest disadvantage. The fleet of steam
ers and pleasure boats that almost covered 
the course could not but be in the way of the 
racing sloops. When the race is so close 
that minutes and even seconds tell it must 
have been most provoking to have the steam
ers and other craft which had nothing what
ever to do with the race getting into positions 
in which they could not fail to interfere 
with the movements and retard the speed of 
one or other of the racers. What situation 
could be more unpleasant than the one which 
Lord Dunraven describes in his letter to the 
cup committee. “To-day,” he wrote, “on the 
reach home eight or nine steamers were to 
windward of me, and, what was worse, a 
block of steamers steaming level with 
and close under my lee. I sailed nearly the 
whole distance in broken water from the 
heavy wash of those steamers.”

It is no wonder that Lord Dunraven said, 
“ To race under these conditions is, in my 
opinion, absurd.” Yet the Valkyrie came in 
ahead notwithstanding these drawbacks. 
The race was, nevertheless—no doubt pro 
perly—given to the Defender. The reader 
must remember that Lord Dunraven’s letter 
was not a complaint written to influence the 
judges in deciding which of the vessels had 
won the race, for the owner of the Valkyrie 
made it a condition that his letter should 
not be opened until the judges had given in 
their decision.

It was pleasant to see how all the English 
newspapers acquiesced in the fairness of 
that decision. They were, no doubt, in
terested in the success of the English yacht 
and heartily wished that she would win, but 
they, one and all, considered that a victory 
that was not won fairly, a victory that had 
no better ground than a quirk or a quibble, 
was perfectly worthless. The manly and 
sportsmanlike way in which the British 
newspapers commented upon that race made 
one feel proud that he belonged to the Brit
ish nation.

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Sept. 12—Revelstoke wants 

a draw in the bridge over the Columbia 
river and has asked the Vancouver board of
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trade to help them. Mr. Abbott will be in
terviewed on the subject by a committee 
from the Vancouver board.

The board of trade membership fee has 
been reduced to $5 per individual member. 
Heretofore there has been a fee of $25 for 
firms.

Bishop Dart met the Vancouver public at 
the residence of Mr. Charles Caldwell to
night.

Mr. A. Fleck, an Ontario capitalist, ac 
oompanied by Mr. Hogg, of Montreal, is at 
present inspecting several claims in Granite 
Creek, between Nicola and the Similkameen 
country. If the inspection turns out satis
factorily, considerable development will pro
bably be made in that district.

Miss Peters, the musician, sustained 
tured riba by being thrown from her b 
by a runaway horse yesterday.

Mr. A Q. St. George has charged a lady 
teacher of the Mt. Pleasant sohool with 
assaulting and beating hie little girl, a pupil 
of the school. The case is being heard in 
the police court.

J. M. Gordon, inspector of lands for the 
Dominion, left here for the Pitt Meadows in 
company with T. S. Higginson, crown land 
inspector, to-day. Mr. Gordon says that 
considering the scarcity of money the 
amount received for the sale of crown lands 
in the province for the past year is very sat
isfactory. Mr. Gordon will inspect the tim 
bar lands owned by the government.

A SOURCE OF DISEASE.
frac
nggyThere are alarmists everywhere and they 

are always at work. They are never happy 
except when they are trying to make those 
who are within the sphere of their influence 
miserable. It takes very little to set them 
croaking. They see danger in every occu
pation and every amusement. The bicycle 
is just now the theme of their jeremiads. 
They are trying to convince those who take 
pleasure in riding the bicycle that if they 
don’t give up the amusement they will be
come ugly. They will get the bicycle face, 
which is not pleasant to look at, and they 
will become round shouldered. Worse even 
than this, the alarmists have invented a 
bicycle disease the name 
alone is enough to frighten a timid 
person. They call it “ vertabra bicyclist- 
arum ”—the orthography is suspicious. 
Some one in mercy has simplified it into 
“ the bicyclist’s spine.” A young man 
recently died in Oakland, California, prob
ably of brain fever of the ordinary kind, but 
some prigs of doctors, wanting to be consid
ered learned and profound, declared that the 
death of the lad was caused by the use of 
the bicycle. Here is what one of them is re
ported to have said :

“ There can be no question as to the cause 
of the death of this young man,” said Dr. 
Woolsey yesterday, “ and there can be no 
question in my mind or the minds of the 

If Alderman Macmillan is right and any gentlemen who were with me in this case as 
.. , . , co the cause of the meningitis. It was

star ding committee that has a lump sum cf Bimply the jarring of the 8pine npoB the
money placed to its credit for the purpose of spinal cord caused by the riding of his 
carrying on a certain work, can let what wheel. There was nothing else the matter
contracts it sees fit to those whom its mem- wi.t,hr_huim- ?or I1® waB a well-developed mam 
, _ . “ There is also no question in my mind
bers like and at what prtces they approve, bat there are to day hundreds of cases of 
it is time that the ratepayers should know 1 bicycle spine * in this city, which are not 
it. Is subsection (c) of section 21 of the recognized because of lack of information on
Municipal Aot to be a dead letter, or is it subject. I say this because it is true,

. , , , , . ,, , and because it may warn some who are over-
only intended to give the standing commit- doing the 8port. Reasonable exercise upon 
tees authority to make expenditure in emer- the wheel oannot be criticised, but I consider 
gencies to the extent of fifty dollars without the bicycle more dangerous than any other
the sanction of Council ? The point is an of the many causes of disease in the human 
. t . , , . . , frame. The railroad train, the horse car,
important one, and the sooner it is author!- the bookkeeper’s desk and the sewing mach 
tatively settled the better. For our own ine have all produced diseases in the human 
part we believe that the interpretation of organization peculiar to themselves, and now
the majority of the Council is the correct the bicycle has added itself to the list, and 

, V. . . . , there are undoubtedly bicycle diseases in
one, because the restriction is salutary, and course of development.”
calculated to put a check on extravagance . , , . £« . B It is pretty safe to conclude in spite of
on the part of the committees and to pre- 'V ... , , . , .... the oroakings of the croakers that the
vent favoritism and corruption m the letting „ b| liat face and the .. bicyoliet epine -
of contracts.

exist nowhere except in the imagination of a 
Alderman Macmillan adduces oases in few orBnk8. A moderate use of the wheel 

which expenditures cf over fifty dollars in 0an have no permanent effect on the muscles 
amount were made without first obtaining of the fa0B any more than a moderate use of 
the consent of the council to each specific the 8addle hor8e, If the expression of the 
transaction. If our correspondent’s cases faoe o{ the per80n who ia ,earning to ride 
were all to the point-which, we are inform- on hor8eback, particularly when the horse 
ed, they are not-oiting them proves nothing. 8how8 any 8ign8 of restiveness, were to be- 
If one committee spends money without coms permanent quite a number of the beau- 
warjant that does not justify another coin- fciful ladie8 and handsome men that one 
mittee in committing the same breach of meets would beperfect frights. But as every- 
law. We need not inform a man of Alder- one know8| when the learner becomes used 
man Macmillan’s intelligence that two to the horse hie nervousness disappears and 
wrongs never yet made v right, and that with it the expression of countenance 
“you’re another” is the worst of all possible oau8ed by {ear. And lt ie> no doubt,
arguments. 80 with the wheel. The time

We repeat, it is clear from Alderman when the bicyclist, man or woman, boy or 
Macmillan’s own letter that subsection (c.) girl, becomes as much at his or her ease on 
of section 21 of the Municipal Ac^was disre- the bioyole as in a wagon or on a parlor chair, 
garded by the Sewerage Committee, and Ae fot thia new disease, people generally 
notwithstanding his labored argument it is have neither the time nor the inclination to 
not so clear that the committee was justified remain long enough on the wheel to con- 
in disregarding it or in concluding that it traot a hablt of any kind, or to injure any 
does not apply to the Kellar contract. part 0f their bodies except as the conse-

sequence of a few tumbles. But the alarm
ists must alarm and nervous people here 
and there will get soared, but the healthy- 
minded will take their recreation perfectly 
regardless of their silly predictions.
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of quite a different opinion, 
session of Council held on the evening of the car-

Vancouver, Sept. 13.—The Smithsonian 
institute has given to the free library in 
Vancouver six volumns of the reports of the 
Bureau of American Ethnology, from 1885 
to 1891.

R. Baard, a pioneer British Columbia log
ger, died yesterday at the hospital.

Lumbermen here say that the dispatch 
from San Francisco stating that a lumber 
combination is being formed in San Francis
co against British Columbia, is nonsense. 
Your correspondent interviewed several 
lumbermen who say that the price of lumber 
here is still very low, that the situation is 
now better than it is on the Sound, and to 
say the most, the outlook can only be called 
hoptful. Evidently the efforts of the lum
bermen to have cedar admitted free have 
been unavailing, as the United States cus
toms authorities are still charging duty on 
cedar sidings, which is about the only form 
of oedar that is being exported, because the 
edges of the planks are fitted. Flooring, 
which up to quite recently was admitted 
free, is now taxed also.

Great enthusiasm was shown at the ban
quet to the Canadian amateur champion 
oarsman “ Bob ” Johnson last night. The 
tables were set at the Manor house and the 
spread was all that could be desired. After 
the loyal and patriotic toasts, Mr. Sweeney, 
of the Bank of Montreal, proposed “ the 
city of Vancouver,” and was followed by 
Mr. H. H. Watson who gave “ Our guest.” 
Other good speeches were made interspersed 
with songs and music. Go May 24, 1893, 
Johnson won the championship of British 
Columbia on Victoria harbor ; in 1894 he 
won the championship of the North Pacific 
on Lake Washington ; and on August 3, 
1895, the championship of Canada at Bur 
ling ton Bay, Hamilton.

Sam Kee has been arrested for passing 
counterfeit coins. The imitations are very 
deceptive. ,

Two boys, Alex. Johns and Eddie Jervis, 
are missing from Westminster, and the 
police are searching for them.

3rd inst., Alderman Humphrey “ certainly 
considered that the matter should have come 
before Council before the con tract was award
ed.” Alderman Hall was “astonished to find 
that Each a contract had been awarded 
without laying the tenders before the Coun
cil.” Alderman MoLellan was astonished

of which
LIBERAL LIBERALITY.

As we fully expected the Winni
peg Tribune, the Government organ 
in Manitoba, roundly abuses Prin
cipal Grant for what he has written on 
the Manitoba school question. The Tribune 
cannot forgive the reverend gentleman for 
being favorable to religion in the schools or 
for having a good word to say for the old 
denominational system of the Province. 
After quoting what the Professor said about 
Mr. Martin’s measure for abolishing denom
inational schools, which was moderate even 
to mildness, the Tribune says : “ Now, this
has the ring of fish-wife’s abuse, not the tone 
of one who wants to help qs in our difficul
ty and to obtain concessions from one side 
to the other. And who is this that runs in 
upon us from another province, interferes 
with our provincial autonomy and sets him
self up as—

“ I am 8ir Oracle.
‘ And when I ope my lips let no dog bark.

that the Committee should do business in 
that way. And Alderman Bragg “ under
stood that for everything over $50 commit
tees had to consult the Council before 
awarding contracts.” Other aldermen, we 
understand, are of the same opinion. How 
is it that all these gentlemen interpret the 
law differently from the two members of the 
sewerage committee ? They have themselves 
been members of committees and must have 
known what the practice has hitherto been.

me

BRITISH COLUMBIA DEVELOPMENT

Vancouver, Sept. 13.—(Special)—Each 
year the Bankers’ Association of Canada 
award prizes for the beet trade essay. The 
competition takes place amongst the mem
bers only and is divided into a senior and a 
junior competition, the juniors being those 
who have been for less than ten years in the 
bank service, and the seniors those who have 
servi d over that time. Mr. F. M Black, of 
the Bank of British Columbia, Vancouver, 
entered the junior contest this year with 
several hundred others, and succeeded in 
capturing the first priza, amounting to some 
$60 in money and a place of distinguished 
honor among his fellow officials in the bank
ing world.

The subject was : “ Give some account of 
the resources of your provinca and trace 
their recent development or decline.” Mr. 
Black’s essay contained 5,000 woidi, and is 
the result of leng and patient research and 

’ s udy. It ia replete with facts and figures, 
and it is a practical treatise on the subject. 
Mr. Black first refers to British Columbia 
being discovered scarcely 100 years ago ; 
then mentions the fur trade, the gold excite
ments when British Columbia first attracted 
the attention of the world ; the discovery of 
silver and coal, which followed when the 
period of slow progress ended and the era of 
rapid development commenced, which was 
when the first iron horse crossed the conti
nent from faraway Montreal and steamed 
into Vancouver, and was Identical with 
the grand achievement of the Canadian Pa
cific railway in spanning the mighty contin
ent from ooean to ocean by the construction 
of the great national highway.

By actual figures are shown the recent 
output of the mines and the rapid develop
ment in all sections of the mining country. 
The great harvest of food fish is spoken of, 
and the splendid possibilities of the deep 
sea fishing, the hopeful future of the lumber 
trade, the recent improved agricultural out
look, the state of the sealing industry, the 
great increase in population, together with 
the finance and customs returns. The essay 
on the whole is exceedingly favorable to 
British Columbia. It was read before the 

1 bankers’ convention, and received great 
praise from those who are essentially the 
best judges in such matters—the banking 
men of Canada.

“ Truly, a man must be blameless, must 
be exceedingly free from reproach, who can 
afford to lecture us in this style.”

The Tribune then proceeds to examine 
Professor Grant’s public and political re
cord, accusing him of inconsistency and re
peating many of the unpleasant and unchari
table things that have been written about 
him. This is all that Mr. Grant gets for 
his well-meant efforts to place the Manitoba 
sohool question in what he considers its 
true light before the people of Canada, in 
order that he may contribute his share to
wards bringing about a peaceful and satis-;
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It is impossible, we presume, even for 
perte to decide to what extent the interfer-

WESTM1NSTER.ex-
factory settlement of this most disturbing 
and perplexing question. We would not be 
surprised if some of the extremists of the '‘ke racing vessels, but it is a great pity

that the trial of speed was not made in en

Westminster, Sept. 12 —The following 
special premiums have been offered as prizes 
for the Royal agricultural show : The 
Lieutenant Governor, cattle, silver cup ; 
President T. J. Trapp, swine, silver cup ; 
A. B. Mackenzie, span draught horses, $10; 
P. W. Ellis & Co., jewellers, Toronto, sheep, 
medal ; Major & Etdridge, boar, $10 ; Thos. 
Shannon, boar and four i f hie get, $10 ; 
Major & Eldridge, poultry, $20; George 
Mead, poultry, $10 ; G. Spice, Vancouver, 
poultry, $5 ; C W. Riley, poultry, special 
prize ; Henry Kipp, Chilliwack, exhibit of 
grain, $5 ; S. J. Thompson, photographs, 
$15 ; special prize by J. B. Kennedy for the 
best loaf of bread made by a girl of twelve, 
$10 ; Lake of the Woods Milling Co., bread, 
special prizes; Ogilvie Milling Co., bread 
special prize ; G. D Brymner, butter, $10 ; 
T. A Sharp, experimental farm, butter, 
$10 ; G. F. Welch, exhibit of wall paper, $5; 
Corporation of Burnaby, vegetables, $5 ; 
Braokman & Ker, oats, $20 ; R. M. Palmer 
Victoria, fruit, $10 ; E. Hutchinson, Lad
ner’s Landing, prune tree, $10; G. W. 
Henry, Hatzic, apples, $12 ; R. H. Smith, 
to general fund for premium list, $30 ; H. 
H Gowan. landscape from nature, $5 ; W 
T. Stein, Vancouver, best collection of water 
colors, $10 ; “ American Farmer,” Wash
ington, ten annual subscriptions for distri
bution ; Okell-Morris Co., Victoria,, to the 

ser- general fund, $30 ; Sons of England society, 
$10 for the oow making the most butter dur
ing twenty-four hours of the exhibition. 
The Dominion travelling dairy will occupy 
the west wing of the building. A medal ia 

was t0 b® awarded for jellies and jams. The 
dog show building will be enlarged, improv
ed and removed from its present site. John 
Fannin, the provincial curator, will prob
ably lend hie valuable assistance in the min 
ing department. The poultry building is 
being much improved.

Westminster, Sept. 13.—A Steveston 
Jap got into a row with a Chinaman and 
stabbed him. He was arrested and fined 
$100.

enoe of outsiders retarded the speed of either

other side treated him to a dish of abuse 
equally violent and equally unreasonable.

Yet Principal Grant has said nothing at 
which sensible men, whatever their opinions 
on the sohool question may be, should take 
offence? That he ia perfectly disinterested 
and that he means well must be clear to 
everyone who reads his letter with intelli
gence and discernment. We do not think 
that in Canada it is considered a crime to 
believe that religion should in some form be 
taught in the public achools, and it seems to 
us that the man, particularly the clergyman, 
who in the newspapers or from the pulpit or 
platform gives expression to this belief does 
not deserve to be scolded and abused. But 
the way in which the Tribune treats Princi
pal Grant, who is without doubt a friend of 
Manitoba and who wishes to do its inhabit
ants a good turn, is another ex
ample of the illiberality and the 
intolerance of some men who presume 
to call themselves “ Liberals.” These men 
are impatient of criticism, they cannot 
dure opposition, they are conceited, self- 
satisfied and self-opinionated, and are sure 
to regard those who differ from them in 
opinion and have the audacity to argue with 
them, as their personal enemies. These are 
the men who shout down opponents at pub
lic meetings, who write tiraded against them 
in the newspapers, and who, when more than 
ordinarily excited, do not scruple to resort 
to violence in order to put down opposition.

It is a great pity that the organ of the 
Government of Manitoba exhibits such an 
intolerant spirit. It is expected that the 
Government on the school question should 
evince a disposition to listen to reason and 
should gladly avail itself of the assistance 
of Principal Grant or any other man of 
standing and ability, to bring about a settle
ment of a question that threatens to disturb, 
not Manitoba alone, but the whole Dominion. 
But when it is seen that the leading organ 
of the Government party resents difference 
of opinion mildly expressed, and scornfully 
rejects the advice of a capable man before it 
it all heard, it is only natural to conclude 
that the Government whose policy it sup
ports, and whose views it is supposed to ex
press, is of the same spirit, and may be ex
pected to display the same temper.

Manitoba depends for sympathy and 
moral support on the thinking and intelligent 
men of the ether provinces. But if these

open sea, where there was nothing to interfei e 
with the movements of the yachts.

MADAGASCAR.

The accounts from Madagascar show that 
the resistance to the French invaders has 
not been at all effective. The natives have 
not made a patriotic stand. At first they 
made light of the danger and failed to send 
a sufficient force to the coast to meet the in
vaders. An unreasonable jealousy of for
eigners made the situation of the European 
officers of the army so unpleasant that they 
found it necessary to resign. Then the 
Government was By no means a happy fam
ily. There were jealousies and intrigues 
that had the effect of preventing prompt and 
energetic action. There is a French party, 
too, in the capital, some of the members of 
which are pear the Queen’s person. These 
men did what they could to make the re
sistance to the invaders of no avail.

When the Hovaa did wake up to the 
iouenese of the situation they failed to take 
energetic measures to send men to the front. 
The army was reinforced by driblets, and 
consequently the armed resistance that 
made to the French was of but little 
oount. The difficulty of penetrating the 
country and its nnbealthiness effectually 
prevented the rapid advance of the French 
force. But it did advance and drove the 
Hovas before it.

The invaders were at the last advices 
considerable distance from the capital. 
But it appears that they have paasedjover 
the worst of the country. On the 21st of 
last month they took a fortified position 
called Andriba without muoh trouble. Gen
eral Duchesne telegraphed after the fight : 
“I am at Andriba, master of the whole 
plain. I am pushing on the completion of 
the road in order to accelerate the collection 
of the necessary provisions, and to prepare a 
flying column. The naval brigade shows 
muoh enthusiasm in enduring the great 
fatigue.”

comes

! EXHIBITION BUILDINGS BURNED.

London, Sept. 13 —(Special)—The car
riage and poultry buildings at the Western 

• Fair grounds were completely destroyed by 
fire yesterday. The poultry building was 
empty but the carriage building was stocked 
with vehicles for the opening of the exhibi- 
bition on Monday. These were all removed 
without injury. Other quarters for the 
poultry and carriages have been arranged 
for. Loss $6,000, covered by insurance.

A SERIOUS DISASTER.

The citizens of Toronto are just now in a 
bad way for want of good water and they 
are likely to be so for some time to oome. 
As most of our readers know, Toronto is 
supplied with water from Lake Ontario. In 
order to get water free from sewage con
tamination it was necessary ta get the city’s 
supply from a part of the lake where the 
water was deep and at some distance from 
the city. This source of supply is connected 
with the oity by an immense pipe, which is 
laid at the bottom of the lake. It is easy to 
understand that this conduit is exposed to 
accidents from various causes, 
bursting or tbe breaking of the conduit is a 
very serious matter for the citizens of To
ronto. A week ago yesterday, to the 
consternation of the citizens, it was found 
that sections of the conduit, instead of 
lying quiety on the bottom of the lake doing 
their work were floating on its surface. This 
meant that the city’s supply of good, drink
able water was stopped for an indefinite per
iod ; for, as can be readily understood, it is 
no easy matter to mend the pipe and place it 
in position again. A similar calamity hap- 
pened on Christmas Day, 1892, and it was 
some months before the waterworks of the 
city were in good order again.

The citizens of Toronto must for the next 
two or three months use water which they 
know is very far from being pure, and it will 
take quite a Urge sum of money to repair

en-

LAURIER SPEAKS OUT.
“ I don’t see any use getting blue over it, 

old man. She isn’t the only girl in the 
world.”

“ That’s just what I’m blue about. Think 
. of the chances I have of making the same ® 

kind of a fool of myself again.”—Brooklyn 
Life.

beto
Mr. Laurier is again accused of being de

finite and outspoken. It is in Chicoutimi 
this time. In one of his speeches, according 
to La Patrie, a Liberal newspaper, referring 
to the Manitoba school question he said : 
“ I know I shall be called upon to fulfil this 
engagement because the Government itself 
cannot settle the question. How can you 
expect that men who are sworn to suppress 
the Catholic influence will re-establish the 
Catholic schools which are the source of 
that influence ? Thank God there Is not an 
Orangeman among us, the Liberals. The 
day when the people confide in me the 
direction of the affairs of the country I shall 
have but to appeal to the Christrian senti
ments of my party to render justice to those 
to whom justice is due.”

This though perhaps in not such good taste 
as might be expected from Mr. Laurier is ex
plicit enough and shows very clearly where 
tbe Leader of the Liberal party stands on 
this Manitoba sohool question.
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Sturgeon continue to be caught in the 
salmon nets, eight were brought to Ewen’s 
cannery yesterday that were caught in this 
way. The largest weighed 815 pounds.

Tne Langley vendetta it at an end. Doug
las Symington wrote letters to a newspaper 
which Mrs. Towle took to reflect on her, and 
on meeting Mr. Symington on the road she 
horsewhipped him whUe her son violently 
abused him. The affair caused a great scan
dal, and it was hard to say how the thing 
would terminate until Magistrate Pitten- 
drigh appeared on the scene and fined Mrs. 
Towle and her son $5 and costs each for 
assault.
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“I think I’ve got a pretty good story 
here, remarked the occasional contributor, 
as he seated himself and lighted one of the 
editor's eigars.

The editor glanced over the storv.
“Yes," ke said, “I think this is a pretty

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Sept. 12.-J. H. Faraday, who 

aotedas manager of the Bank of British 
Columbia during Mr. William’s absence in 
England land who is now leaving for Vic- 
toria, was banquette» to-night at the Wind-

The U. S. Qov’t Reports
show Royal Baking Powder 
superior to all others.

Mr.MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 
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VISITORS TO KOOTENAY. o-eased by the moisture added through the 
spilling of a bottle of Pain Killer 
which was supplied to the

CABLE NEWS. of that paper in July, and since then facts 
have been brought to light which have 
compelled the committee to finally break off 
all relations with the baron, and that the 
matter has been placed in the hands of the 
nublio prosecutor. In addition the Kreuz 
Ziitung states «bat it is found upon compe
tent authority that Von Hammersteln re
signed his seat in the Reichstag and Unter- 
haus on the 11th ineo.

A caterpillar plague is destroying all the 
green crops in the vicinity of Berlin and in 
Silesia.

The first Berlin eleotrio oar line was 
opened for business on Thursday.

Julia Bulkley, of the University of 
Chicago, has obtained the degree of doc 
tor of philosophy at the University of Zu
rich,

CAPITAL NOTES. CHOLERA AT HONOLULU.
party

Victoria's Excursionists Banquetted by Mr- B'8e*°w- Despite his experiences
he was glad he had made the trip and, while 
regretting that the trip had b?en so long de
ferred, was confident that much good would 
attendit. He then complimented the peo
ple of Kootenay upon the energy they had 
displayed in opening up the country, and 
proposed the toast to the “ South Kootenay 
Board of Trade.”

Mr. Lemon in reply thanked the company 
for their manifest gocd will towards the 
youngest board of trade in the province. 
This in a representative sense was the most 
important gathering which had ever met in 
Nelson. Taking up trade matters he in
formed the visitors that at present the 
Kootenay merchants were compelled to fill 
all short orders from the American side. 
Although he had been in the country 
for seven years having packed his blankets 
in on-his back, in all that time but two re
presentative travellers for coast commercial 
houses had made regular trips into the dis
trict. The importations of American goods 
were unusually heavy and with but few ex
ceptions similar goods were produced in 
other portions of the province and the Dom
inion. There was a great commercial leak
age here which possibly Victoria's business 
men could check. Personally, he was in 
sympathy with home Indus'ry and believed 
in fostering trade relations with the British 
Columbian and Canadian houses. He 
convinced that the visitors would be most 
favorably impressed with the resources of 
the Kootenay as they journeyed through it, 
and predicted that those who made invest

it* in It and remained with It for five

Hope That the “ Defender ” and 
“Valkyrie” May Yet Have a 

Friendly Tussle-

>r. Chinese Arrivals Last Month Dimin
ished by the Black Plague in 

Hongkong.

Fears That the Natives May Revolt 
and Cause Serious 

Trouble.

at Nelson—Strongly Impressed 
With the Prospects.police have 

e Tarrant’s arrest at 
ble on a charge of

“ Mining Investment as Safe as De
positing Money in a Chartered 

Bank.”

Socialists to Be ExpeUed From tier- 
many—The Czar and the 

Kaiser.

Christian Brothers Will Withdraw 
From the Ottawa Schools in 

October.
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Condition of Affairs at the Latest 
Advices—The Action of the 

Authorities.
(From Our Own CorreanondentU London, Sept. 17.—The Daily Ne we this 

morning, has an article expressing the hope 
that the Defender and Valkyrie III may yet 
get a friendly tussle, which oouoludee :
‘•Lord Dunraven went to ascertain which The newspapers of the metropolis have
was the best yacht, and he ought not to re- not oeaaed to comment on the fiasco of the 
. , , \ 8 races for the America’s cup. The press is
tarn leaving the point still in dispute. He practically unanimous in the expression of 
owes much to himself and his country, and the opinion that there will be no more chal- 
more, if possible, to the American commit- len8ea to 8ail for the famous trophy during
tee which throughout has treated him with tbe preeent generation. The National Ob- 

... 8 ° server says that the topic has become a die-
studied courtesy. gnstlng rather than an interesting one.

There is a vague report here that a North The Spectator’s article dwells at oonsider- 
German Lloyd steamship has been sunk and able len8th on the manner in which America 
150 persona drowned. The rumor does not haa alwaya led the way in yacht building, 
state the name of the vessel er the locality and compliments what it characterizes as 
of the accident, but inquiries are being the astonishing ability of the Herreshoffs in 
made. the designing and building of yachts, which,

Lord Beaumont, who has been shooting i6 adds, is all the more noteworthy because 
on his Yorkshire estate, was found dead to- ODe cf the brothers has lost his sight. The 
day with his head shattered. It is supposed Spectator then continues that the public is 
that his gnn was accidentally discharged as tirin8 of the system which requires that ex- 
he was crossing a stile. pensive boats shall be built yearly for the

There have been 12 new OMerof cholera aPeoi&1 purpose of competing for the Amer- reported at Tangier*. iKtSKtle Wfoi»,' and predict* that the email rater* 
disease number ll go far. will soon be restored to favor uuleei there

shall be some radical change in yacht build
ing which will insure undoubted superiority.

London, Sept. 17.—At the Foreign office 
to-day the report was denied that the Porte 
has accepted the plan of reform in the ad
ministration of affairs in Armenia which 
was submitted by the powers signatory to 
the treaty of Berlin.

A sensation was caused in the Peruvian 
chamber of deputies to-day by Senor Basa- 
dros, who denounced “ the scandalous sale” 
of the Goya, by the firm of Grace, to the 
Caoeres government for £40,000 sterling, 
when Senor Basadros alleged it had previ
ously been offered to others for £18,000.

The Pall Mall Gazette this afternoon says 
that a warrant has been issued for the arrest 
of Baron von Hammersteln upon the charge 
of having uttered forgeries to the amount 
of $60,000. Baron von Hammersteln, who 
was removed from the position of editor-in- 
chief of the Kreuz Zeltung, the principal 
organ of the Conservative party in Ger
many, last July, Is supposed to be in hiding 
in London.

_ The Times to-morrow will publish a de-
There are rumors of the approaching mar- spatoh from Shanghai which will say that 

rlage of the Marquis of Worcester. Should several prisoners were executed to-day at 
they prove true, the event might have a Ku-oheng In the presence cf the consuls, 
vital bearing on the fortunes of the eon of A despatch to the Chronicle from Con- 
Lady Somerset, the nephew of the Marquis etantinople says that the British minister’s 
of Worcester, who, up to this time, had yaoht has been under steam for the last 
come to be regarded as the friture Duke of twenty-four hours, waiting despatches for

rrSirV c , , , the fleet. Great apprehension is felt
The German firemen on board the Amer- among the Turks

ioan Line steamship St. Louis were in a con- The Cuban insurgents derailed a ooaoh of 
dition of semi-mutiny during the time the a train at Baga, near Nuevike, and killed 
vessel was at Southampton this week. They five soldiers and captured seven prisoners, 
are for the most part nnable to speak Eng- who were afterwards set at liberty. Seven 
lkh and appear to be jealous of the presence kidnappers who were imprisoned at Sanoti 
of Englishmen amongst them. They en- Esperltn, have escaped from the jail 
gaged in a general fight on Wednesday, In there. It is rumored that the ineur- 
the course of which an English trimmer was genta have been fired upon by the 
■tabbed and thrown o^e,board, the German nsgr0 band called » Plateadoe” near Reme- 
firemen threatening to kill him if he ahould dice. It wae rumored that Jose Maoeo had
remu0'n , v j j died of sickness near San Rem on de Las Ya-

The Boersen Zaitttng predicts the advent of Private letters which have been received
* . T. , , , herefrom the Congo Free State ray thatThe Centre fi preparing a great Italophobe affair, there are in addition verging up- 
demonstration for September 20, the anni- on anarohy. Encounters between the Bel- 
versary of the entry of Italian troops into glan forces and natives which have been re-
K<£Te' n , , . , . .. _ presented in official dispatches a* resulting

The C^r has sent most friendly greetings ,n Belgian victory, are said to have
i8r- ^ lae\ T lDOreae?gi been, in fact, serious reverses, 

whioh have for their object the removal of ls reported that two Englishmen travelling 
Prince Hohenlohe from power. In the Congo Free State have been mur-

It is admitted at the German foreign office dered and eaten by natives. A Belgian ex- 
that the visit of Prince Hohenlohe the padition under Lieut. Franquir was at- 
Imperial chancellor, to St. Petersburg, had a tacked by natives on February 11. The 
semiofficial character The Prince went in aQldiers hastily formed themselves into 
the first place to ask that his wife might re- a hoUow tqnare> npon whioh the natives 
tain possession of the estates in Russia rushed with such overwhelming force that 
which she inherited a few years ago from the Belgians were put to rout within ten 
her brother, Pnnce Say-W ttgenstem, but minutes. Shortly afterwards it became 
he had a further mission, which was to eon- kn according to the correspondence al- 
fer withi Prince I^banoff. the Russian minis- ,uded to, that a native chief named 
ter of foreign affairs, with regard to the Ndoruman had massacred Captain Hanson 
Russo German entente In the event of and tbe whole of his escort numbering 
further troubles in the far East and to effect g;xty people, 
a general understanding with the political 
situation. It is understood the official mis
sion of Prince Hohenlohe was measurably 
successful. As to his personal errand, he 
was entirely snocesefn), the Czar readily 
granting Princess Hohenlohe permission to 
retain her Russian estates, which are said to 
be worth 50,000,000 marks. It Is not im
probable that one of the younger sons of 
Prince Hohenlohe will temove to Russia to 
reside permanently, and so qualify himself 
for the Wittgenstein estates.

The promotion of Count von Waldersee to 
be field marshal of Germany has directed at
tention anew to a man who is destined to 
play a leading part in the next great war in 
which Germany Is engaged. Von Walder
see is regarded as Von Moltke’s ablest pupil.
His handling of the army corps at the Stet
tin manoeuvres proved him to be a capable 
strategist, while bis co-pe was shown to be 
one of the best drilled in the Prussian army.
Since the Emperor’s denunciation of so
cialists the seizure of socialist papers and 
< he arrest of their editors have been inci
dent, of almost daily occurrence. The Vos- 
slohe Zîitung of this oity warns the govern
ment against ill advised attacks upon the 
liberty of the press. It is known that Count 
von Ealenberg, who is credited with having 
great influence with Emperor William, has 
been strongly advising his sovereign toward 
more vigorous repressive enactments. A 
Hamburg newspaper declares that the im
perial chancellor, Prince Hohenlohe, will re
sign his offioe if the Emperor should insist 
upbn the introduction of any such measure.
Many journals oocneel the government to 
seek to remove the causes of discontent 
whioh feed the socialist flame, rather than 
hastily endeavor to suppress agitation, per
secution having only served to increase the 
zeal of its propagandists.

The British Scientific Association, the an
nual session of whioh began at Ipswich on 
Wednesday last, was disappointed at .the ab
sence of Lord Salisbury, the retiring presi
dent, whose physicians forbade him to par- San Francisco, Sept. 16. — For eight 
ticipate to the sitting of the society, on an- weeks the Durrant trial has been dragging 
count ef hi* health. There was much Inter- , , ,, . . . ..est in a paper read by Mr. Borohgrevink, ,te elow len*th alon8. “d to-day the case 
giving an account of his recent visit to the entered upon the ninth.- Durrant’* counsel 
Antartlo. There was a dull and academic are unable to persuade Mrs. Elizabeth Gros- 
discussion of the bi-metallic proposition, sett to modify her testimony regarding her 
Mr. Grehl, secretary of the Gold Standard ride in the Valencia street oar on the after- 
Defenoe Association, spoke'for the monomet- noon of April 3. The old lady Is as sure of 
allists and read to the association the already the day as of the fact that she rod 
published letter from Mr. Gladstone. same oar with Durrant and tried 1

The Conservatives are meeting tbeattaoki hie attention from the girl who was with 
of Baron von Hammersteln Impugning their him. Mrs. Crosiett’s visit on the following 
political integrity with vigor. The Kreoz day was to the home of her son-in-law,in 
Zeltung publishes a statement to-day which Alameda. She perfectly remembers the day 
baignedby Connt von FlnokenstMn, to the she went, and her friends, who went with 
effeot that Baron von Hammersteln wee her to the ferry, will be able to corroborate 
suspended bom the position of chief editor her.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Sept. 14.—The Department of 

Justice has decided that the owners of 
steam pleasure yachts not used for hire may 
oarry friends or passengers provided the re
quirements of the steamboat inspection act 
are obeyed.

Mr. Topley, photographer of the Interior 
department, has been securing photographs 
of the fruit orchards of Ontario and Quebec 
to be used for immigration purposes.

Tuesday, the 24th Inst., has been de
clared a public holiday for the civil service 
on account of the Ottawa fair.

Ottawa, Sept. 16. — With the return of 
the Premier to Ottawa this week and the 
reassembling of the cabinet after the holi 
days, it is surmised that one of the first 
questions whioh will 
will be the date of the 
Ing of parliament. Although the formal 
reply of Manitoba to the Order-in-Council 
of July 27 last has not yet been received by 
the government, the opinion prevails in well 
Informed quarters that Mr. Greenway 
will not recede from the position he has 
taken. It is considered by many that Par
liament will assemble early in November, 
for the specific object of considering 
dial legislation. It is thought that 
the bill could be passed before the Christ
mas hoiidajs and then 
would adjourn to 
January for the purpose of proceed
ing witb the regular business of the session.

The prompt action of the government in 
rebutting the charge that filled or imitation 
cheese is made in Canada and exported to 
England has had the desired effect. Sir 
Charles Tupper, High Commissioner for 
Canada in London, to-day sent the follow
ing cable message to the department of Ag 
rlculture : “ The editor of the North Brit
ish Agriculturist admits and regrets the 
grave error made in using the word Cana
dian instead of American. He is retracting 
editorially and will publish evidence of the 
purity of Canadian produce in Wednesday’s 
issue.”

By the death at Montreal on Saturday of 
Peter Dunne, the Senate loses one of its 
most faithful officers. The vacant office of 
Senate housekeeper will be filled by the ap
pointment thereto of John Carleton for 
many years the trusted and confidential 
messenger of Sir Mackenzie Bowell.

The Premier arrived here on Wednesday 
and will spend to-morrow in Belleville.

Mr. Davis, M. P., has instructed his legal 
representative to bring action against the 
corporation of Ottawa for $1,000 damages, 
for injury sustained to his arm, wrist and 
hand by falling on a defective sidewalk on 
O’Connor street, some weeks ago.

Ottawa, Sept. 17.—The total number of 
Chinese who arrived at the different ports 
last month was 128. The small number for 
August is due to the existence of the black

San Francisco, Sept. 16. —Private advices 
from Honolulu state that cholera has ob
tained a stronger foothold on the Hawaiian 
capital than the authorities are willing to 
admit. The natives are said to be much in
censed at the Honolulu health officials, and 
do not willingly obey their orders- They 
not only conceal new oases from the authori
ties, but decline to use the treatment dre- 
scribed, and hide the fatalities resultant 
from the epidemic. The natives will not 
trust themselves in the hands of the board 
of health if they oan avoid It, believing that 
such treatment means certain death. They 
are much excited over the spread of the dis
ease, which they ascribe to the unpopular 
board of health.

It is predicted that unless the disease 
abates or some change is made in Its 
agement the natives may revolt and resort 
to riots and incendiarism. There are physi
cians in Honolulu who enjoy the confidence
il» S -
no prominent part in the suppression of the 
epidemic. If put in control these men might 
do more than the entire board of health, for 
they could convince the natives that the 
sanitary regulations are for their good, and 
not part of a white man’s plot to extermin
ate all Hawalians.

Rear-Admiral Beardslee has received a 
report from the captain of the United States 
ship Bennington, which states that 
death from cholera occurred on that vesseL 
No mention is made of other oases on that 
vessel, and the admiral does not credit the 
statement made in a letter by Ensign Blue 
that there were six oases on the Bennington.

Mr. Blue, of the Bennington in a letter of 
August 23, says, cholera broke out in the is
lands two weeks previously, and was con
stantly on the increase. The death rate 
daily was six, and of all who contracted the 
disease only one escaped with his life. On 
September 3, two days before the sailing of 
the Mariposa, Ensign Blue stated that six 
men were down with the disease on board 
the Bennington, and that one sailor had 
died. The cruiser’s surgeon had made a 
careful microscopic examination of the ex
creta of sick patients, and pronounced the 
disease to be a virulent type of Asiatic 
cholera. It is stated here that the U. S. 
authorities will assist the state and local 
officers in preventing the entrance of the 
disease into this country. He thought this 
could be accomplished by exercising due dil
igence. •

In San Franolsoo there is general indigna
tion at the action of the quarantine officers 
in permitting the steamer Australia to 
alongside a oity dock half an hour after her 
arrival from an infected port. The board of 
health at a special meeting 
epidemic at Honolulu, declared Honolulu to 
be an infected port and all vessels coming 
from that or any other port in Hawaii will be 
quarantined until the paeeengers, crew and 
baggage have been fumigated. The etate 
board of health will take etepe to guard all 

plague ln Hongkong. porta in California.
' . _

tron held here to-day ft was decided to in- vice, speaking of the cholera in Honolulu,
-creese the price of all klnda of wooden ware, eald that the quarantine service on the Pact- 
commencing to-morrow. coast is in very goad condition. Every

porM entry has been inspected by a regu
lar marine hospital' officer, and com pi 
with the treasury regulations assured.

Tacoma, Sept. 16.—Under date of Sept,
5, the Hawaiian department of foreign af
fairs writes to Consul J. T. Steeb, of this 
port, as follows regarding the cholera :
“Since Aug. 17, when cholera appeared 
here in Honolulu, there have been 31 
deaths, one recovery and seven in the hos
pital, a total of 39 oasee. 
white residents of the city have been at
tacked, the disease confining itself so far to 
the native Hawaiiens. No danger is appre
hended that the white population will be 
affected. This island, Oahu, is in strict 
quarantine, and the most rigoroue measures 
have been taken to stamp out the plague.”

Nelson, Sept. 14 —The South Kootenay 
board of trade tendered the representatives 
of the British Columbia board a compli
mentary banquet at the Hotel Phair last 
evening which eclipsed everything of a like 
nature ever held in the town. The guests 
included Hod. Clarke Wallaoe, controller of 
customs, J. A. Mara, M. P., George John
stone, collector of customs, George Hall of 
Winnipeg and Mr. Haslam of Prince Ed
ward Island. Mr. Mara occupied the chair 
and R. E. Lemon, president of the South 
Kootenay board cf trade the vice. An ex
cellent mena had been prepared, which was 
disposed of with the musical accompani
ment of the Nelson band. An extended 
toast list was taken in hand, the national 
toasts receiving the customary honors, being 
followed by that cf “ The Army and Navy.”

Col Prior responded and paid a tribute to 
the Canadian militia saying iU^jeffioieBOy 
was such that none need speak in its behalf. 
For the regulars the recent achievements in 
India were quite in accord with those of 
former years whioh gave such lustre to the 
British arms Thoogh there was little fight
ing there had been no retrogression in recent 
years and Canada, if oalled npon, could put 
as floe a body of men in the field as any 
nation. In concluding Col. Prior touched 
off the well known characteristics of Geo.

Bigelow, secretary of the South 
Kootenay board, whioh 
with great applause. There was nothing 
namby-pamby, he said, about Mr. Bigelow, 
who had given them a world of information 
concerning everybody and everything In his 
own peculiarly characteristic manner. San
guine though the Kootenay people were, he 
believed all their hopes for the district 
would be realized, as a great future was un
doubtedly before them.

Mr. G. A. Kirk responded for the Navy, 
and recited how he had deserted the navy 
for the British militia, whioh be in time de
serted to cast in his lot with British 
Columbia.

Messrs. W. Brown and|A. C. FInmerfelt 
gave a topical song, witb chorus to the tune 
of “ Good-bye My1 Lover, Good-bye,” in 
which a number of hits incidental to the 
trip were intreduoed. Mr. Lemon proposed 
the toast, “ ihe Members of the B. C 
Board.”
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Geo. A. Bigelow delivered one of hie char
acteristic speeches on Kootenay and its re
sources, which he said were destined to 
make forty or fifty millionaires.

Hon. Clarke Wallace responding to “ the 
Dominion,” said he had paid the Kootenay 
a visit as he considered it his duty, and was 
greatly pleased to be able to meet with the 
representative business men of Victoria 
and Nelson in so happy a manner. 
He was convinced from what he 
had heard that the Viotorians were 
determined now to make up for lost time in 
securing the trade of Kootenay, and he pre 
dieted success for them, as blood was 
thicker than water. While in the province 
he would visitas many places as possible, as 
he believed nothing developed the national 
spirit as much as intorprovinoial visitations. 
Commenting upon the resources of 
the province, he said it was con
ceded to be the wealthiest in natural 
resources in the Dominion, and an era . of 
prosperity was setting in whioh would 
make British Columbia the envy of the 
world. Everyone, he said, must concede 
that the present government at Ottawa Wae 
progressive, 
more with 5.0C0.000 people than any other 
oonntry in the world. (Loud cheers ) In 
proportion Canada has more railway mile
age, more country opened up, more canals, 
roads and public institutions than a y other 
country of it» population, and it bas not 
finished yet. The people of Canada have a 
rioh heritage and the development of it en
tails great responsibilities. The policy should 
be that of opening up the country and 
fostering trade and commerce within 
the Canadian lines, 
view the Parliament of Canada had 
given aid to the smelting industries which 
though modest would perhaps be Increased 
as the interest of the district required. The 
remarkable transportation capabilities which 
the district possessed in its railway and 
steamboat lines was the best possible evi
dence of its mineral worth. The wealth of 
the district was thoroughly demonstrated,
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It is reported that a rebellion has broken 
out on the border of Fokien. The insur
gents are said to have ooonpied the town of 
Heng Leng, from which the officials fled, 
leaving the people to the mercy of the 
rebels. A detachment of Imperial troops 
are advancing to give battle to them.

Sir Edward Malet, the retiring ambassa
dor to Germany, has declined a peerage, 
because his wife would lose rank by hie ele
vation. She takes precedence of a countess 
by virtue of being a daughter of a duke, but 
if her husband should become a peer she 
would rank as his wife.

Earl Dofferln will, it is reported, soon re
tire from the position of British ambassador 
at Paris, and speculation ae to who hie 
cesser will be is active. Opinion ia divided 
between Sir Julian Pannoefote, British 
baseador at Washington City, and Lord 
Cromer, minister to Egypt.

William Waldorf Astor’e peculiar office 
building on the Thames embankment has 
just been completed. It ie surrounded with 
a wrought iron palisade of intricate work
manship and its internal fittings are still 
more lavish, making it the most sumptuous 
place of business in London.
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President D R. Ker in reply said that no 
body cf men who had visited Kootenay had 
so muoh reason to feel ashamed of themselves 
as the members of tbe British Columbia 
board, on account of their ignorance of the 
resources of and the advancement made by 
Kootenay. Now that they were conversant 
with these matters Kootenay wonld see 
muoh of them—probably grow 
of them. They had 
inquiries oonoeruing business matters ; to 
secure tbe commerce for provincial houses, 
to inform themselves upon the mineral re
sources of the country, and, though they 
might not immediately invest themselves, 
they wonld spread the fame of the" district 
and doubtless persuade others to invest. 
He had seen sufficient te realize

-...theh-sgte -™
was as zwaU_„—r_g^^pj^oelSn 
In a chartered banks with the' certainty of 
immense returns. Sufficient developments 
had been made to prove that the mines were 
worth millions and the district was as great 
—though in but the initial stage of its im
portance—in matters of trade. He expressed 
the hope that the merchants of Kootenay as 
British Columbians would work hand in 
hand for British Columbia first and for Can
ada as a whole. By giving a preference for 
British Colombia all round the provincial 
resources would be developed in time. For 
Kootenay’s trade, the coast merchants 
would make Inveatmente in the resources of 
the district, and thus hand in hand the sev
eral portions of the province wonld prosper 

• together. By cementing the isolated sec
tions and making their interests identical, 
the people of Kootenay, in their efforts to 
secure the fostering and encouragement of 
industries kindred to mining, such as smelt
ing and refining, would receive the co oper
ation of the entire people of the province, 
and by the merging of local requirements 
into provincial issues much greater atten
tion wonld be received from the 
that be.
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and tbe Dominion, 
atry Was possessed of great natnr- 
is, but above all Canada has men 

and men end women capable of building np 
a great end glorious nation. There wae 
never any cause to fear that Canada would 
drift into annexation with the United States. 
Tbe history of the past has provided that 
Canada oan and will control its own affairs. 
The oonntry had passed the experimental 
stage and had been successful. Its Institu
tions were solid and its government fashion
ed upon one of the beet of methods, and 
Canada was destined to become the great 
nation of the Northern half of the American 
continent. In the words of the poet :

“We are one of the Northern zone ;
Shall a bit be placed in our mouth 1 
It ever a Northerner lost his throne.
Has the conqueror crime from the South

Mr. Wallace created a most favorable im
pression and was heartily cheered on the 
conclusion of bis remarks.

Daring the evening Col. Prior called at
tention to the circumstance that Victorians 
had bjen oalled moeebacke, but they were 
just as wideawake as any people in Canada. 
If it were not so they would not bs present 
ae a body looking intoKootenay’s resources ; 
they were not slow to make investments, 
having spent thousands npon thousands of 
dollars in the very mineral wealth of which 
Kootenay was so justly proud. Victorians 
had baen bitten, however, and aa a 
result they ware 
not moeebacks. The C.P. R. has now given 
Victoria the same rate as Vancouver to 
interior points and they were going to com
pete with Winnipeg for Kootenay’s trade. 
If the railway rates were against them they 
would doubtless eeonre from the C.P.R 
a rate as wonld place them upon an snob 
equality with all.

A general talk followed with the result 
that all parties understood each other 
better.

•1
Sir Mackenzie Bowell is still in Belleville, 

end will not arrive here for a day or two 
yek

lance

A sensation has been caused in the ranks 
of the Separate School supporters Ly an 
intimation received from Brother Superior 
Flammien, of Montreal, notifying she board 
that the Christian Brothers will be with
drawn from the Catholic schools on Ootober 
14, because the board hae broken its 
tract with the brothers.

It
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CANADIAN NEWS.

(Special to the Colonibti)
Montreal, Sept. 16 —Earl Dunraven has 

declined the invitations to banquets here 
and at Toronto.

Kingston, Sept. 16 —The hearing of the 
election appeal against Hon. Wm. Harty 
was opened to-day.

Montreal, Sept. 16.—Henry M. Stanley, 
the explorer, arrived here yesterday from 
New York, and will remain for a few days. 
He will then proceed Weet by the Canadian 
Pacific to the Pacific Coast. Mr. Stanley 
■ays his trip is purely one of pleasure, bnt it 
ie stated that he represents a number of big 
capitalists who propose investing in the 
Canadian Northwest.

Montreal, Sept. 16—At a conference of 
steamboat men to day it was decided to ad
vance west bound steerage passenger rates 
at onoe and to advance east hound rates 
shortly.

Montreal, Sept. 16 —The Queen’s hotel 
was sold at sheriff’s sale to-day for $21,000 
to William Hanson (in trust.)

Toronto, Sept. 16.—It is proposed to 
tender Hon. Edward Blake a reception on 
Monday, September 30.

Toronto, Sept. 16.—A fire bug gob in his 
work again on Saturday night in three 
places. The first fire was in the premises of 
H. Essex, builder, and W. Pearcy, printer. 
Tbe damage in all amounted to about $1,000. 
Burke’s factory, on Sheppard street, was 
the next place visited by the Incendiary. 
About $100 damage was occasioned. An 
hour later fire was discovered in the whole
sale stationery establishment of Warwick 
Bros. & Rattan, on Front street West. The 
place was deliberately set on fire ; the ele 
valors shaft was partly destroyed and some 
sheets in process of printing were also dam
aged. Loss, $1,500.

St. Therese, Sept.’17.—Joseph Laroche 
and a friend named Dnval spent last even
ing at a social with Miss Hermine Vanler 
and Miss Alexina Cadlenx at the house of 
the first named lady’s father. About mid
night, in saying good-bye, Laroche picked 
up a gnn, not knowing it was loaded, and 
pointed it at Duval, exclaiming “ 1 will kill 
yon.” Dnval dodged hie head and the gun 
went off, Miss Cadlenx, who stood behind 
him, receiving the contents in the faoe and 
dropping dead on the floor.

Kingston, Sept. 17.—On the opening of 
thg election appeal case to-day Hon. Mr. 
Harty announced that he had agreed to va
cate the seat without allowing the case to 
go to trial. Mr. Harty wifi again contest 
the riding in the Liberal interests, and it la 
probable that Dr. Smyths. Conservative, 
will oppose him. This will make^z third 
Contrat in a year and a half between the**
gentlemen. -

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
Winnipeg, Sept. 14.—(Special)-Dairy 

Commissioner Prof. Robertson passed 
through the city to-day en route to the 
Pacific coast.

Henry M. Stanley, the noted African ex
plorer, will probably be a visitor to Winni
peg next week, en route to the Pacific

Sir Mackenzie Bowell left for the East 
to day, accompanied by his secretary Mr. 
John Lambert Payne. He had an informal 
talk with Premier Green way, last night, 
but the school question was not referred to. 
Hon. Mr. Daly remains in the province for 
several days.

Winnipeg, Sept. 18. — (Special)—John 
Nelson, of London, is here, representing 
English bondholders, who have asked him 
to report on the advisability of extending 
the Manitoba and Northwestern railway to 
Prince Albert.

Hon. Mr. Daly left to-day for the Rainy 
River district. He will visit the Long Sanlt 
rapids on the Lake of the Woods, where 
improvements are wanted.

Anthracite coal is to be advanced 75 cents 
to retail dealers here.

Samuel Hudson died here suddenly yes
terday. Heart disease is supposed to be 
the cause.

BURNED AT SEA.
powers

He recognized the importance 
of encouraging the smelting of ores in Koot
enay, appreciating the advantages which 
accrued from suoh a policy. He realized 
how important a factor the cheap transpor
tation of fuel would be in the development 
of the Kootenay, and in this respect com
mended the building of tbe Crows’ Nest Pass 
road to the attention of Mr. Clarke Wallace, 
ln closing he admitted that the Victoria 
merchants had been slow in seeking trade 
relations with Kootenay, bat they wonld 
now like a trial, and if they cannot satisfy 
all reasonable demands, they will be content 
to be called mosebacke.

Mr. FInmerfelt said be had seen enough to 
convince him that Kootenay was the rich
est mining country ia the world, and that 
the expectations of the most sanguine would 
be realizad. He regretted the ignorance of 
the British people respecting the 
of the Kootenay. Coast people in the past 
had been too muoh contented with things 
as they were, bnt a new era was now Bell’s Caiii1, Sept. 16 —(Special)—At 
to be entered upon. To become St vente en-Mile house, Slooan district, t
the greatest province in the Domln- Board of Trade party arrived at noon to day, 
ion they must be progressively alive to . . „ , ’
British Columbia’s interests and familiar having made the fir8b triP over the Kaal° & 
with the resources it possesses. Though a Slooan railway from Kaelo to this point, 
stranger to Kootenay mining he had had President Mann and Contractor Guthrie 
some little experience in mining on Vanoon- having placed a special train at the disposal 
ver Island. He onoe invested in a quick of the party, whioh enjoyed the distinction 
silver property and was familiarized with a of being the first to pass over the road 
superintendent’s lonely reports on progress. At this point the party dividt d into 
He knew what it meant to meet ten calls two sections, half taking the stage to Three 
on capital stock; but very little Forks and the others taking horses and rid- 
of actual mining, as his company's ing over the divide into the mines. Previous 
stiver was of a quicker variety than that of to their departure a vote of thanks was 
Kootenay and eluded them altogether. In passed to Messrs. Munn and Guthrie for 
commenting : upon their trip, he said the their oonrtesy in carrying the party over 
party had encountered a number of checks, the road, to whioh Mr. Munn responded, 
They had met the blue obeok in the dining and amid the singing of topical songs the 
car with seventy-five cents printed on it, party moved off. 
and the check of Secretary Elworthy, which 
that official tried to swap with the con
ductor for his blue checks. This latter 
oheck occasioned the secretary muoh annoy- 

as the conductor refused to accept it 
till Col Prior endorsed It. The most 
ful check of all wae the hotel room check
which had been served out to the party by When she became Misa she clung to Caetorla. 
their host ; these checks were to be carried 
in the vest pocket so that the host would 
know where to put his guests when the 
barqnet was over.

Mr. One Leber in hie remarks confessed 
that he was somewhat sore, having been a 
victim of clroumstanoes all day. While en 
route to the Silver King he had been forced 
to ride on a tomato case embellished by the 
business end of a nail, hi* distress being in-

London, Sept. 16 —Fire broke out on the 
steamer Iona from Edinburgh to London and 
the flames spread with so muoh rapidity that 
before aid could reach the vessel six passen
gers and the stewardess were burned to 
death. The fire was put out after a four 
hours’ struggle. The fire broke out when 
the Iona wae off Clacton. It originated in 
the lamp room near the second cabin in the 
forepart of the vessel. The passengers were 
aroused and it wae supposed that all had es
caped. While tbe crew were busy fighting 
the flames the soldiers on board assisted in 
lowering the boats and supplying the pas
sengers with life belts. There was no wind 
and the eea was perfectly smooth. There 
was, however, so much excitement and con
fusion that the captain was unable to re
store order. Suddenly it was dboovered 
that some women and children were missing. 
The stewardess re-entered the burning cabin, 
it is presumed to try and rescue the missing, 
but she also perished. Darkness and the 
two columns of smoke bsningfrom the cabin 
combined to make a horrible scene. Here 
was a passenger rushing to and fro In anguish 
seeking hie wife and there another, searching 
a daughter. Not until three compartments 
had been burned did It become possible to 
enter the cabin where were discovered the 
charred remains of six women and a child. 
Then the enginee of the steamer were started 
up again and the vessel proceeded to Lon
don. There are various minors as to the 
origin of the fire. Some of the paeeengers 
allege that the male paesengees acted in a 
cowardly manner, seeking their own safety 
instead of assisting the women and children 
into the boats.

cautious, butnow

LDINGS BURNED.
—(Special)—The 
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VICTORIA’S EXCURSIONISTS.

se getting blue over it, 
the only girl in the

I’m blue about. Think 
b of making the same * 
[self again.”—Brooklyn
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ATLANTA’S EXPOSITION.
Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 16 —The Co___

States and International Exposition will S 
open on September 18. One of the chief 
aims of this exposition is to supply the del 
floienoies made by the South in the Chicago 
World’s Fair. It is expected that on this 
occasion something like an accurate idea 
may be formed by the publie as to what the 
South really is and has been doing. There 
are at least three well defined object* it is 
desired to gain by this exposition : 1. To 
show the world what the South IsV 2. To 
let the South see what are the latest achieve
ments in the world of endeavor. 3. To 
bring the South into closer relations with 
trading countries of the earth.

rdea
—World’s Fair.
R,

DURRANT’8 TRIAL.

N6 ance When Baby was nick, vre gare her Caetorla.
use- When she wse * Child, she cried for Castor!*.

252P hours of labor nor deny yourself any*
n^c^MdTo^v^rioirwhU^M
These are recommendations worth considering.

When she had Children, she gare them Castoriam
e on the 
to attract

3ECT MADE.
)f T artar Powder. Free 
or any other adulterant. 
IE STANDARD.

YELLOW OIL.
For Rheumatism, Lame Back, Rtiff Jointe, 

Sprains, Bruises, Burns Cuts, Frost Bitoe, 
Croup, and aU Paine and Aches, either inter
nal or external, Hagyaid's Yellow Oil is ah un
rivalled cure,

VALUABLE f K*#W.
be more easilyOoneumi i ted
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NEW WAISTS AND SLEEVES.
in black, white or any color it makes' 
up most elegantly. White grosse'faille 
will be used for all the winter weddings. 
Panels almost covered with gold and 
silver braiding and embroidery as well 
as stomachers, cuffs and vests 
among the handsomest new fash
ions.
braid is sewed to stand up on the 
edge, which gives it a very sumptu
ous appearance. Sometimes the braid
ing is of white or other colored soutache, 
with a fine line of gold cord all along 
the lower edge, sewed to the cloth. I 
see quite a number of foulards, 
are twilled silks, not very glossy, but 
very useful, particularly for children’s 
gowns. Foulard is always printed with 
dots, lozenges or small flowers, rarely in 
more than two colors. Browns with 
yellow dots, blue with white, red or 
yellow are effective and 
ical. They will wash beautifully. There 
are also many designs of white and 
cream with colored dots. These make 
elegant tea jackets and negligees, and 
they will also be worn for kirmess 
aprons. Naturally much lace and rib
bon will be put upon them. All lace 
for kirmess aprons and jackets should 
be of a quality that will wash.

Dealers tell us that crêpons and 
alpacas have had their day, and that 
the mohairs must give place to the 
woolly and fuzzy stuffs, made and pro
vided for next fall and winter, but the 
mohairs are so pretty, so easy to keep 
clean and so effective at a small cost, 
and withal so durable and pleasing to 
the eye, that I feel sure their knell has 
not yet sounded, 
thing to say themselves as to what they 
shall wear.

The new late fall and winter woolens 
will be so shaggy and so covered with 
tufts of different hairs, woven in so 
many different shapes and patterns, that 
no qne could*reoount them all iti a day. 
But that does not mean that we are not 
to tie allowed a choice between them 
and smooth faced goods. There 
some pretty silky, ' striped mohaürs, 
quite new and undeniably pretty, and I 
am 'sure they will be worn to late in the 
fall Covert cloth in all the new 
«hades\vill bensed for tailor gowns, and
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STYLES FOR AUTUMN.
LITTLE EVIDENCE THUS FAR OF THE 

FASHION OF LOUIS XVI.

A View of Some of the Early Models—New 
Dress Goods Patterns—Shaggy Woolens. 
An Elegant Visiting and Walking Dress 
of Gray Taffeta.

[Copyright, 1896, by American Press Associa-

We are promised great things for fall 
in the way of Louis XVI fashions, but 
so far there is little evidence of such a 
decided change except the new cuffs, the 
cutaway jackets and vest fronts and the 
ngly surtouts. One finds far more re
minders of Marie Antoinette, Avith the 
dainty fichus and tuckers and the pretty
silks, with their dresden patterns and 
colorings, though I find no one exactly 
sure on the subject of the precise Louis 
XVI styles. One early model shows a 
basque cutaway in front, showing a 
white satin vest. The basqne, or flaring 
skirted coat, is of striped orange and 
black satin. This is worn over a black
brocade satin skirt, with tiny orange 
colored figures. With this there was a 
fine mull fichu, edged with lace, the 
ends being tucked in at the square open
ing.

The new silks are produced in rather 
small patterns, where natural flowers 
are portrayed in miniature and these 
are scattered over a plain ground. In 
some patterns there are baskets of flow
ers, and the whole figure is not more 
than an inch long. The brocades arc in
describably rich in texture and more 
delicate than showy in coloring. I saw 
a snperb white satin brocade, with flow
ers of pale straw color and with stripes 
of delicate blue lengthwise. Other pat
terns had faint colored stripes, bestrewn 
with small flowers, in natural colors 
and most beautifully wrought. These 
silks will be for the most elegant and 
ceremonious gowns for winter. Some of 
these have raised plush or velvet flow
ers and other designs thrown up on the 
surface. There is also a huge line of 
glace brocaded silk, some of it all in 
one color and others having two tones. 
Orange and black, and, in fact, all the 
shades of yellow, are seen and will 
doublt&ss be very popular. Yellow in 
one of its shades is also often seen with 
different light colored brocades. Glace 
silks will be worn this coming season to 
a very great extent, as they give such 
satisfactory wear, and their crisp light
ness is also another point in their favor. 
There is no silk so useful for lining for 
thin dancing dresses of tulle, chiffon 
and silk muslins.

Pale pink, blue, maize and light 
green glaces are shown for dancing 
dresses, aud where hot entirely covered 
with one of those filmy fabrics the 
sleeves and festooned flounces will add 
their delicate lightness to the crispness 
of the silk. Faille with a thick, round 
cord is amoug the season's output, and 
so are satin duchess and peau de soie. 
The grosse faille is superb, and whether

100 ; with Ranke beginning at 84 to write a 
voluminous Univereal History and snbetan- 
tially completing It ; with Leo XIII at 85 
dictating hie encyolioale and acting as his 
own Prime Minister ; with Gladstone and 
Biamarck as ready of pen and sharp of 
tongue ae ever ; with the long list of sep
tuagenarian judges, commanders, diplomats, 
editors, educators, clergymen, scientific and 
business men, who show us what ripeness of 
intellect means, the physiological fact seems 
well estab ished that with ordinary health, 
man’s mind, when kept active,, will keep 
unimpaired praotioaliy as long ae the body 
lasts. Ae for the men between sixty and 
seventy, it might prove dangerous to a 
youug man to suggest to any one of them to 
his face that he was no longer of any use.

being of society. But the man who holds 
murder to be a duty, and who believe» that 
the world moat be reformed by Indiscrimin
ate slaughter, must of neoeeelty be a pro
found thinker and far above the supersti
tions and the prejndioices of the common 
herd. Inordinate conceit ia a characteristic 
of the whole communistic and anarchistic 
horde. It was this conceit which caused 
Hardie in the presence of Christian minis
ters to exalt the goepel of murder above the 
gospel of love.

The Times is evidently of opinion that 
the ministers did what was foolish and in
consistent with their high calling to invite 
such a man as Keir Hardie to address them, 
for It goes on to say : “ It was natural that 
the Methodist ministers should be disgusted, 
but not that they should be surprised. In 
fact what they got from their orator was no 
more than they deserved. If people will in
vite to address them a wandering blather
skite who has no standing, except 
blatherskite, they must take the 
quenoee."

SANITARY PRECAUTIONS.

The experience of the citizens of Honolulu 
is proving to them the folly and the wicked
ness of not taking the necessary precautions 
to prevent the spread of disease before the 
disease makes its appearance. The Hawaiian 
Gizstte of the 3rd instant says : “ Within 
six months a visitor seeking a permanent 
residence here asked a physician : • What 
is the sanitary condition of Honolulu ?’ The 
reply was, •* Bad; only a pestilence will 
arouse the public mind to the point of clean
ing it np.
olean np ; the corporation was warned that 
if the city were allowed to remain in the 
condition in which it was then the very 
worst results might be apprehended if 
by any chance the cholera should be import
ed from either China or Japan where the 
disease was raging. But advice and 
ing had the usual effect. Neither the
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AM ERIC AN JINGOES.

The American Jingoes are exceedingly pro
voking. A blind hatred of Great - Britain 
appears to be their ruling passion. They 
are ready to say the moat unjust things 
about Great Britain without the slightest 
provocation and they are continually at
tributing to the British the very worst 
lives they can imagine. The Monroe doo- 
trine is the creed of the American Jingo, or 
rather what he believes the Monroe doctrine 
to be, which is nob the Monroe doctrine or 
anything like it. These blatant Jingoes are 
continually accusing Great Britain of violât- 
ing the Monroe doctrine, and they 
cease to threaten the Old Country with the 
vengeance of the United States if she per
siste in setting that mysterious doctrine at 
naught. What makes these tail-twisting 
diatribes the more extraordinary is that 
their snbjeot is generally a transaction 
dispute with which the United States has 
nothing in the world to do.

A little while a^of for inetanoe, the Re
public of Nicaragua Committed outrages on 

British subjects resident in the oonntry, 
and when Great Britain demanded repar
ation for the fnjury done, the Yankee 
Jingoes eet up such a howl that 
unacquainted with the methods and the 
nature of their grievance would be apt to 
think that Great Britain had offered the 
United States deadly ineult, and contem
plated seizing and occupying part of its 
territory.

These Jingoes are not always obscure 
journalists or petty polibioiane who hope to 
gain votes by appealing to the-prejadloee 
and the hatreds of the American Anglo- 
phobista. They are sometimes 
position and intelligence, who onght to be 
well acquainted with the enbjeote on which 
they speak, and who ought in their public 
utterances toshow some respeotfor the rights 
of other nations. Here ie what ex-Governor 
Campbell, of Ohio, said some time ago 
about Great Britain’s dispute with Vene
zuela, a dispute, by the way, with which 
the United States has nothing in the world 
to do. In hie Tammany Fourth of July 
oration he declared :

The citizens Were advised to

mo-

warn-

citlzens nor the City Fathers paid the least 
attention to what was said and written. 
The cholera was imported, 
was found to be in the city the citizens and 
the corporation took the alarm. They 
menoed, in a great hurry, to lock the door 
after the steed was stolen. People, when it 
was too late to keep the disease out of the 
city, began cleaning their premises and to 
take precautions that prudence and 
sense dictated should have been taken 
months before.

As soon as It

never
oom-

oommon or a

“ If,” says the Gazette, 
after the cholera had made its appearance 
and was doing Its fell work, “it (bheGovern- 
ment, had proceeded six months ago to do 
what it is now doing and what it will do in 
the near future, the public would have call
ed a halt. Nor would the Legislature 
have voted the necessary means ; an object 
lesson was needed, and we have got it. 
Every person who dies of the cholera is a 
human sacrifice offered up by the com
munity on the altar of Negligence.” This 
Is not a very pleasant reflection for either 
the oitizens or their Government. Yet it is 
a just reflection. Those who do not take 
the preoantiona bo ward off a threatened 
danger are morally responsible for the dam
age done when the danger comes. There Is 
no avoiding the conolusion. In oases like 
this of the cholera or other oonbagions dirt 
disease, unthinking and ignorant people 
endeavor to throw upon Providence the 
blame that is dne to their own apathy, stu
pidity and want of forethought. It is 
piously said the cholera is a visitation of 
Providence, when it is no

a stranger

men o

more a
visitation of Providence than ie the burn
ing down of a honse whose occupante are 
oriminally careless with respect to fire. 
Providence has ordained that cholera can be 
kept away or made to be harmless, if by 
any chance it does obtain a foothold in a 
city, if the proper means of prevention are 
need. These means are now well known. 
It is, therefore, both fooliah and wicked for 
people who have not need the means to 
keep cholera out of the country and to pre
vent ite spreading to say that those who die 
of it are out off by Providence. It must 
not for a moment be forgotten that it has 
been proved over and over again that chol
era is a preventable disease. The means of 
prevention are simple and in any c^s salu
tary. All that a city has to do to bid defi
ance to the cholera is to make war upon 
dirt of every kind and in every place. 
Cholera finds nothing to feed on or to breed 
in where everything and everybody are clean. 
Dirt is what it revels in snd where its germs 
increase and multiply.

The citizens of Victoria are very much in 
the same position ae Honolulu was a few 
months ago. The cholera, if the proper pre
cautions are not need, may be brought into 
it at any time, ana if the city is not cleansed 
it surely will spread and do no one knows 
how much damage in this province and In 
other parte of the continent. Let the Cor
poration be wanted in time and do what Is 
necessary to keep it out and to prevent its 
doing harm. Those precautions can 
hurt no one ; they will, in fact, be bene
ficial if the cholera never comes. “ The beat 
service,*’ the Hawaiian Gazette shrewdly 
aays, “ the pastors of our churches can 
der is to lead their flocks around the breed
ing stations of baoilli and set them reflect
ing. This is better than bo ask God to 
bless and save a dirty town."

“An infraction of the Monroe doctrine 
confronts ns. It was done wilfully and in
vidiously, and to-day the British Govern
ment lays claim to a tract of territory 
larger in area than the State of Ohio, every 
foot of which belongs to the Republic of 
Venezuela. The policy of Great Britain 
looked like an effort to foroe the United 
States to abandon the Monroe doctrine. It 
onght to be met in the same spirit that the 
United States ordered the French troope 
from Mexico thirty year* ago. Great Britain 
ought not to be told again that ehe would 
have to submit the Venezuelan queetion to 
arbitration or be prepared to eee the United 
Statee enforce the Monroe doctrine. ”

Mr. W. T. Stead, dieonasing Jingoism in 
America in the September number of the 
Contemporary Review, says: “The Monroe 
doctrine may be eound or unsound. I am 
not discussing it. I am only calling attention 
to the faot that it has become the oriflamme 
of the American Jingo. Following it head
long into all the intricacies of the South 
American boundary dlstpntes, he is apt to pay 
scant regard to euch trifles as facts or 
euoh details ae the provisions of treaties and 
the laws of nations. The queetion of Vene
zuela is a case in point. The Monroe doc- 
trime c innob apply here, for the Monroe 
doctrine starts from the status quo. It dooe 
nob demand the ejection of non-Amerioan 
powers from all American eoil. It merely 
places a veto upon the extension of each 
foreign influence] and authority over ter
ritory which when the doctrine was pro
claimed lay beyond the sphere of non Amer
ican authority and jurisdiction. Now, long 
before the Monroe doctrine was heard of 
the British 
of treaty right by international law all the 
territory up to the watershed of the Orin
oco. There has never been, and there is 
not at this moment, any queetion of ex
tending Britleh authority one single yard 
beyond the boundary laid down as far back 
as 1797. The whole question, indeed the 
only queetion, in dispute ia, how much of 
thia territory originally claimed by Britain 
shall be ceded to Venezuela.”

now
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OUTRAGED MINISTERS.

The Methodist ministers assembled in 
Chicago having rashly Invited Mr. Keir 
Hardie to address them, they were treated 
to euch a discourse ae they had never before 
listened to. The Sooiallst “ blatherskite,” 
possessing neither good manners nor good 
sense, evidently took a malevolent delight 
in outraging the feelings of the preachers by 
speaking lightly and Irreverently of what 
they held most sacred. “ lb ie not mnoh to 
be wondered at, then,” lays the New York 
Times, •• when he began to eulogise the An
archiste who were justly hanged in Chicago, 
and to intimate that they were the pioneer* 
of •' new religion mnoh inperior to Method
ism, or any other form of Christianity, 
that the Methodist ministers should have 
been unable to keep silenoe, and should have 
denounced the speaker with vehemence.’*

Men like Hardie think it an indication of 
superiority to epeak contemptuously of the 
truths whfoh are generally believed. -Any 
fool, tjxey think, will be ready to maintain ate * offctnred Britleh Guiana from the 
that the commandment “Thou ehait do no l^qtqK The oonntry ceded bn Great 
mnrder ” is divine and necessary to the well-, Britain was the country owned by. the.

As our readers are likely to hear a good 
deal from the American Jingoes abonU-thie 
Venezuelan boundary dispute, they Aould, 
perhaps, like to know what the United 
States Government has to do with it. The 
boundary in question is between the colony 
of British Guiana and Venezuela. British 
Guiana, as ite name inclioatea, ie a posses
sion of Great Britain, and Venezuela is an 
independent repnbllo. It le, we think, safe 
to say that the United States doee not own 
a foot of land within a thousand 
mile* of j the disputed Une. Nearly 
one hundred years ago Great Brit-
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energy that recalled the ambitions school
girl to my mind: “This child shall 
know from her mother that a tmsband 
is not necessary for a woman’s happi
ness, and a profession is. What would I 
not give if I could feel this night 
brain on fire and every pulse quickened 
by the eager study of an intricate case 
at law !"

Of these women who graduated eight 
years ago the four unmarried are tlv 
contented ones. Volumes of theorizing 
would not prove as conclusively as these 
examples that college women do not 
marry because marriage makes it ini 
possible for them to fulfill their arnbi 

Lindsay J aryls.

mv

tions.

A Coming Dramatic Star.

Miss Maxine Elliott, who is cor.sid 
ered one of the most promising actresses 
of the stage of today, is beautiful and 
talented, but she probably owes her suc
cess more to her strength of will and 
power of application than to the first 
qualities named. She has always been 
a great student and a voracious reader, 
but she began her dramatic career witli 
absolutely no friend whatever to help 
her along. She was born in Rockland, 
Me., of respectable but poor parents and 
traces her descent from New Eng-
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MISS MAXINE ELLIOTT.
land settlers. She has a superb physique, 
a splendid carriage and her features are 
of Grecian regularity. Since last Sep
tember she has successively personated 
with the highest approval of the press 
the parts of Dora in 1 ‘ Di plom acy, ’ ’ Grace 
Harkaway in “London Assurance," 
Mrs. Allenby in “A Woman of No 
Importance,
“Forget Me Not.” After leaving Miss 
Rose Coghlan’s company, Miss Elliot 
played nnder Mr. Augustine Daly’s 
management, making her debut as 
Heart of Ruby in a translation of Judith 
Gautier’s “La Marchande de Sourires. 
She is to appear in Mr. Daly’s company 
the present season.

and Alice Vemey in

No Eaw to Stop Them.

American women bicyclers ought to 
contribute a fund for the purpose of a 
leather medal for Alderman Crabtree of 
Chattanooga, and the medal should 
have the figure of a woman bloomer 
rampant on both sides of it. Alderman 
Crabtree tried: to get a resolution passed 
through the Chattanooga city council 
forbidding women to wear bloomers or 

bifurcated garments” on the streets, 
for the reason—think of it !—that the 
wearing of bloomers was a menace to 
the peace and good morals of the “male 
residents" of Chattanooga. Of course 
snch a ridiculous ordinance could not 
be enforced, eyen if it were passed, for 
bloomer garments are not men’s attire. 
Even if the women should appear ont 
and out in the garments usually worn 
by men, it is doubtful if there is any 
law in America that could stop them. 
The matter was tested by Mrs. Tomri 
Jon, time and again, in Chicago, some 
years ago. She and her husband gave 
street entertainments by which they 
earned a living and she wore men’s gar
ments because they were more conven
ient. Policemen occasionally arrested 
her and she came off victorious every 
time. E. A. C.

A Scissors Case.

A dainty scissors case is made by 
cutting out thin bristol board the shape 
of the illustration and covering the two 
pieces on both sides with fine white 
linen, on which some small flowers 
have been embroidered. The two pieces
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are overhanded together, and the whole 
is hung up by a ribbon loop. A similar 
case could be made out of fine, colored 
chamois skin, but it would be a little 
thicker and clumsier in appearance than 
the linen one, jf. w. C.

Miss Maty M. Haskell is census taker 
for Cass county, Mitih., and she has 
lovel^ times ridjnÿ1 through the county
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Dntoh. At the time of the conquest of 
Guiana there was no Republic of Venezuela. 
What to now that Republio was a colony of 
Spain. The question to be decided now ie 
what was the boundary between the posses
sions of the Dutch and the Spanish colony. 
What has the United States to do with 
this ? It may poeeib’y be a question for 
arbitration if the parties interested agree to 
tefeeit to arbiters. But it would puzzle a 
Philadelphia lawyer to discover what 
either the United Statee Jingoes or the 
Monroe doctrine have to do with a question 
of thia kind.

TWO OF A KIND.

It is a noteworthy faot that the Opposi
tion organa which have falaely informed 
their readera that the Sanlt canal waa or
iginally eetimated to ooat only $985,000 
have paid no attention to the evidence pro
duced from Hansard that the estimate was 
in reality $3,800,000. The lie waa started 
by the Globe and eagerly taken np by the 
smaller fry throughout the country, juat aa 
a tew weeks ago they gave circulation to 
the stupid invention of the Times of thia 
city reepecting the Fraser river “mat- 
traeaea. ” That invention waa given to the 
world in a double-leaded Times editorial, 
and the recklessness then shown with re
spect to local matter which could have 
been investigated in five minutes, is suffi 
dent to thoronghly discredit any scandal 
literature appearing in the same columns.

THE CITY MARKETS.

Apart from the briskness occasioned by 
the agricultural exhibition there is but 
little to report this week. There are no 
changes in quotations, 
been coming in some, but to such a small 
extent that there seems to be no fixed price 
for it as yet. Other new articles of mer
chandise are venison and Eastern Concord 
grapes. Venison is selling at from 6 to 10 
cents per pound, while the grapes, the first 
of the kind in the market this season, are 
retailing at $1 per basket, 
varieties of fl iur have also been received, 
but their retail prices have not been regu
lated. Following are the current retail

New wheat has

Some new

quotations :
Flour—Ogtlvie’s (Hungarian) per bbl....$ 5.50 

Lake of the Woods (Hungarian)............ 5.50
Victoria............
Lion...................
Portland roller
Salem.. ;............
Rainier..............
Superb...............
Planstf ter.........
Snow Flake....
Olympic......................
X X X......................

Wheat, per ton............
Oats, per ton..................
Barley, per ton..........
Middlings, per ton...
Bran, per ton................
Ground Feed, per ton
Com. whole.................................

“ cracked..............................
Commeal, per 16 lbs................
Oatmeal, per 10 pounds..........
Rolled Oats, per lb....................
Potatoes, per lb.........................

*• sweet, per lb..................
Cabbage, per lb.........................
Hay, baled, per ton..................
Straw, per bale..........................
Green Peppers, cured, per lb

" Corn, per doz...................
Onions, per lb......... .............
Cucumbers, per doz ........
Kggs, Island, per doz........

“ Imported.....................
Butter, trash........................

“ Creamery, per lb
“ Dairy, per lb........

Hams, American, per lb.
" Canadian

5.00
4.50
4.60

.... 4.60
4.75
4.50
4 60
4.50
4.00
4.50

30.00035.00 
25.00027.50 
25.0CO26 1.0 
25.00030.00 
20.00025 00 
25.00027.00
.......... 45.00
..........50.00

35
50
6
1
4
3

12.00
1.00

........8010
25
21

.15025
35
25

........20035

........25030

........12020

........15018

........ 15016
".15018 
.12016

Jjeioon, Amerioan,~per lb." 
*• Rolled “ ...

20

“ Long clear 11 ....................
“ Canadian 11 ....................

Shoulders, per lb....................................
Lard, per lb..............................................
Golden Cottolene, per lb....................
Meats Beef, per lo.............................

Sides “ .............................
Veal
Mutton “ ..............
Spring Lamb, per lb 
Pork, fresh, per lb 
Chickens, per pair..
Pigeons, per brace..
Venison.......................................

Fruits—Apples, per lb..........................
Chilliwack, per box..............
Oranges (Riverside) per lb.
Lemooe, (California) “ .
Bananas......................................
Peaches, per lb...............................
Plums, California, per box___

“ Chilliwack, “ " ....
“ Island per lb....................

Tomatoes, California, per lb..
Grapes, per lb.................................
Eastern Concord per basket..
Nectarines........................................
Pine apples........................... ..........
Pears, per lb—........................ ...
Mnsk melons, apiece.................
Watermelons, apiece................

Flab—Salmon, spring, per lb................. ....
“ “ cohoes, apiece...................... -25030

12
16018

14
15
15

..........50121
........... 7071

..........10015
.........50124

....... 100121

....... 100124

..1.0001 50
........50075

.......... 6010
201
1 40

..25030 

..20030 
.15025 
. 8010

1.25
35040

2
. 5<

8
. 1.00

15
.25050 
. 608

15
25035
8010

Smoked

Halibut
Cod

10012

“THE LAW DISREGARDED.”
To the Editor :—In reading the pro

ceedings of the council meeting in Tuesday 
morning’s paper, I noticed that Aid. Mac
millan to reported ae having argued at 
length that Aid. Bragg1» committee had 
dtme as alleged in hie letter. The following 
to an extract taken from the electric light 
committee’s report of June 24, which will 
explain "the method the electric light com
mittee took in the purohaae of coal for the 
department :

“That as Mr. James Dunsmuir has 
agreed to fnrntoh Comox nut washed coal at 
$2.75 per ton, delivered upon the wharf, 
your ooipmittee recommend that hie offer 
be accepted Carried.”

The above speaks for Itself ; further 
ment to unnecessary.

oom-

E. Bragg.

Does its Work in Six Hours.
A Medicine that wHl Relieve Dis

tressing: Kidney and Bladder 
Disease in Six Hours Deser

ves yonr Attention.
Those who suffer from kidney trouble 

suffer acutely. Where some kinds of sick
ness éan be borne with1 fortitude, it is no 
easy matter to exercise this virtue when 
one is a sufferer from kidney trouble. 
Hope may sustain a person when a medi
cine- is being used that doctors say will 
eventually effect a cure- But who wants 
to continue an agonizing course of treat
ment when » medicine Uke South Amor
im Kidney Cure is within the reach of
ss.tSi’iS'iri
has been thoroughly tested by learned 
physicians, and stands to-day ahead of any 

thia purpose- It docs 
•et £retefl44oveure anything else, buk it 
does cure kidney disease.
«£• »
, Bobby—Mamma, do the etreete of heaven
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A DIVIDED AUTHORITY.

It is singular that the City Council should 
hesitate a moment in proclaiming the rela
tions that should exist between the Medical 
Health Officer and the Sanitary Inspector. 
The City By-law defines the duties of each 
officer with sufficient clearness, and common 
sense should convince the Council that if the 
City Health Department ie to be efficiently 
administered the head of the department 
should be clothed with authority enough to 
enable him to carry out euch measures ae he 
believes to be necessary for the preservation 
of the publio health. In that department 
there should be no division of authority. 
The directions of the Medical Health Officer 
should be carried, out by hie subordinates 
without question and without hesitation. 
This is a matter in which life itself to at 
■take.

It must be evident to the Council that the 
advice of the official whom they have chosen 
on account of his professional knowle dge 
and skill, in all matters relating to his De
partment, should be implioitly followed. To 
allow his advice to be ignored or set aside 
by a subordinate official in the Department 
is most unreasonable as well as exceedingly 
dangerous. A perusal of the by-law will 
convince any man of intelligence that It was 
Intended that the Health Inspector should 
act under the direction of the Medical Health 
Officer. The law says the Medical Health 
Officer shall :

(a) Advise and assist the Mayor and 
Aldermen and the officers of the Corpora
tion on all matters relating to the publio 
health and report thereon from time to time.

(i>) Examine and report from time to time 
on the sanitary condition of the city, and of 
property under jurisdiction of the corpora
tion.

(c) Superintend the enforcement and ob
servance of the statutes or by-laws or regu
lations reepecting the public health within 
the municipality.

How, we ask, can the Medical Health 
Officer perform these duties at all unless the 
effioers of the department, from the high
est to the lowest, are required to follow his 
directions—to obey his orders 7 If any 
officer became insubordinate and presumed 
to act in a way different from that deter
mined upon by the Medical Health Officer, 
the Council would be most remiss in their 
duty if they did not back up the Medical 
Health Officer, and give all connected with 
the department to understand that 
he to its Head and that they must do as he 
directs. The members of the Council know 
that the responsibilities of the Medical 
Health Officer are very heavy indeed. If 
owing to neglect or failure to take the pro
per precautions a deadly contagious disease, 
should break out in the city, who would be 
held responsible by the Corporation and the 
oitizens’ Not the Health Inspector cer
tainly, bat the Medical Health Officer. But 
It would be iniquitous to hold him respons
ible If he did not possess authority enough 
to have hie directions carried out, or if there 
was any official in hie department who had 
the power to eet aside his authority and to 
countermand his orders.

But it to evident that the law does not 
contemplate or give room for any suoh divi
sion of authority. Part of the duty of the 
Health Inspector to, according to the Health 
by-law, to—

Assist the Medical Health Officer in any 
duties which require suoh assietanoe.

(d) Perform the duties hereinafter indica
ted as belonging specially to him, and en
force the observance of the statutes or by
laws or regulations respecting the publio 
health in the municipality or within the jur
isdiction of the Corporation, and generally 
obey tod carry out the intention and direc
tion of the Mayor, the Board of Health, and 
the Medical Health Officer in matters relat
ing to the public health or the removal of 
nuieanoee.

It to seen from this that the Health In
spector to aa much bound “ to obey and carry 
out the instruction and direction ” of the 
Medical Health Officer as he to those of the 
Mayor and the Board of Health. Aud it to 
only right aud reasonable that he should be 
so. The Medical Health Officer to the pro
fessional adviser of the Mayor and 
the Board of Health In their official 
capacity. It to within their discretion 
whether to follow his advice or not, bnt 
that discretion, if the Board of Health to 
composed of sensible men, to generally mere
ly nominal. They consider it their duty to 
be gnlded by his advloe. But the Health 
Inspector has no euch discretion. He mnet 
do aa he to told. He can take no responsi
bility upon himself when his duty to pointed 
out to him by the Medical Health Officer. 
If the Board of Health reject the Medical 
Health Officer’s advloe they take upon 
themselves his responsibility and he to dear 
no matter what the oonsequenoee may be. 
Bat this to not the case if the Health In- 
speotor disobeys orders or takee upon him- 

i pursue a course different from that 
■£ by the Head of the Department, 
■eeumed by the Corporation and the 
Ph»t hie orders will be obeyed, and if 
M not ineiet upon obedience the blame 
lything goes wrong falls upon hie 

shoulders. The Corporation onght to have 
seen this and not have allowed the Medical 
Health Officer’» authority to be questioned 
for a single moment by the Health Inspector 
er any other subordinate.

II
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A TOUGH KNOT.

The New York Sun combats the idea that 
men should ae soon ae they are sixty years 
old retire from active work requiring great 
vigor. Dana, the editor of that paper, who 
to seventy-six years old, to a fine epeoimen 
of a vigorous old man. There is more fire 
in the veteran editor to-day than there to in 
many » young man of thirty. (The Sun 
eaye ;

A theory baaed on the assumption that at 
sixty man’s mental and physical powers are 
so enfeebled ae to debar him from active 
life needs no refutation ; it simply neglects 
the actual faota in human i xperlenoe. 
With Chevreul working in.hto-'jlwpratory at
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NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. 60 ton concentrator and a 1500-foot tramway 

for that property. It ia the intention to 
ran the concentrator by water power, the 
Water supply coming from what is locally 
k o»n »e McGuigan lake.

O D Hoar, who is prospecting for a 
syndicate of Canadian Pacific officiale, has 
met with considerable sue case on the divide 
between Springer and Lemon creek», Slooan 
district. He has located the Rough and 
Ready, Bank of Eogland, Two Friends and 
several other claims of great promise.

Herbert Twlgg has returned to New Den
ver from surveying the Black Prince, Grey 
Copper and Alice Murphy, a group of claims 
in the Lardeau district, situate six miles up 

VANCOUVER Gainer creek, which empties Into the Lar-
Vancouver, Sept. 18.—The price of hope dean river. These claims are owned by W. 

is not high enough this year to make the ^ awkey of Detroit, Michigan. The ledge 
crop a profitable one. Growers arê bavinb h“B, been! traoed ,or a considerable distance, 
a difficulty in getting pickers. The Indians sulphffiel" *"* °°PPer’ ga‘eM “d C°Pp6r

No arrangements appear to have been 
made for the working of the Blue Bird this 
winter. There is a rumor that the Taylor 
interest, comprising three-eighths of the 
property, is for sale. There are upwards of 
450 feet of tunneling on the property.

Work has been again begun on the Tam 
O’Shanter, a property en Kootenay lake, 
above the Blue Beil, and owned by the 
Montreal & Kootenay Mining Company.

John D. Moore and John MoPhee have 
secured an extension of the bond which 
they have on the Victoria mineral claim, 
and will continue developing the property.

There is a rumor that the oo-owners of 
the Noble Five group are likely to reach an 
amicable adjustment of existing difficulties. 

The contractors who are to build the

FRAEEB’8 FRAUD, CABLE NEWS. tcrior, has the immigration department un
der him, and if he were to interc et himself 
in this matter he could, from the etaud- 
point) of iomvgraiiou, and in the interest of 
toe same, ^xert a certain influence upon 
the government in favor of our petition. ”

CAPITAL NOTES. -
Registrar Raiding Committed for 

Trial—The Charges of Which 
He Stands Accused

A Remarkable Insurance Case Up for 
Trial—A Well Planned 

Scheme. ,

Numerous Arrests Made in Havana— 
Departure of Spanish Gun 

i boats for Cuba.

Old Arctic Exploring Vessel Sold— 
Customs Concessions Obtained 

Under False Pretexts.
TORONTO TOPICS.Marriage Complications—Contract Let 

for Arrow Lake Branch 
of C. P. R.

Loaded Up With Policies He Pretends 
to Have Been in owned and 

Disappears.

'Future of Hawaii -Railway Building 
in China—Diplomatic Changes 

in Brussels

Milwaukee Capitalists and Smelting 
Works in Canada -The Second 

Order in Council.

Toronto, Sept. 18.—(Speclal)-Charles 
Davis, aged 68, died at the hospital last 
night from injuries received by being struck 
by a train while crossing the railway track.

The Methodist Mission Board is to hold 
its annual general meeting next week in 
Montreal, and it is expected that the dif
férences between General Secretary Dr.
Sutherland and the mieeionariee to Japan 
will lengthen the usual sitting of two days 
to one lasting a week. The .meeting is 
looked forward to with the keenest interest 
by Methodists.

Alfred Butler, who works in Carling’s 
brewery, found his wife dead when he re- , , .... . _
turned home. One of the window sashes 11 8e88ion lhat a rebate of 90 per cent, has 
had fallen on her neck, pinning her to the been obtained by certain millers 
eill and strangling her. She bad been out 
and forgot her key, and in entering through 
the window was killed.

A private telegram has been received 
here from H. M. Kersey, Lord Duuraven’s 
representative, stating that His Lordship 
intended to leave on Thursday on the yacht 
Valhalla, owned by his friend Lay cock.

I

(Special to the Colonist.) Richmond, Mo., Sept. 16—To morrow 
will open here the preliminary hearing in 
the case of Dr. G. W. Fraker, a professional 
attache of the leading hotel at Excelsior 
Springs, a famous health resort near Kansas 
City. He is charged by A. 8. Van Vanden- 
berg, representing the Kansas Mutual Lifa 
Association of Topeka, Kansas, with having 
on the 15th day of May, 1892, and on the 
20.h day of February, 1893, the defendant, 
Fraker, obtained from the Mutual Life As-

London, Sept. 18.—The Times to-mor
row will publish a despatch from Shanghai, 
which will say that the Emperor has 
tloned the immediate building of the rail
way from Shanghai, through Snohan and 
Chin Kiang to Nanking, in order to forestall 
the Japanese demanda.

The directors of the National Line S.S. 
Co. have decided to break off negotiations 
for an amalgamation of the National with 
the Ley land, Wilson and Furness companies, 

eociation two policies of insurance for $5,00€t fit is understood also that the directors

S: r T Trt1 ? ,b- A“"u™ b, „r„md,ig „ 10.0 h» 111. by a,o»o “ "'“8"

£»“•““.7 "*’• -h1 M..XL,r^Lasr.T.bLt
Tamë/lVM hi, %P1 £ °l tieor8e Harvey, exehange places with Signor Malaepina, 
James Triplebt and Jake Crowley, a negro, Secretary of the Legation at Brussels, 
he disappeared and was seen no more. Eighteen persons were arrested at Havana 
These parties afterwards swore positively to dft8 uponPhe ch of bei OODOerned
sa.?? b«. z?8:s.rir.V"” r„°"5w
.....b M. body could uo, b. lo.ud So,». ^“Ib."^.r. ToS Igo S“'
three or four months prevmusly he had be- rested and’commhted to Mor= ’Caetle on

n S” Kpr m l?6UfanTCe,’ tenk,ng the charge of treason.
Î 0'000. tb? K^anJ ■6“L L,h P,0™,' The gun boats which have been construct- 
I^eVnnniPv0k«l5®fino?OtV,mp h6,lHa Q°rd e(l for the coast guards of Cuba have been 

fk00» t,h^ T |d(e“°iewV' completed and their crews left Cadiz to-day 
®10,^ “f he Eq=itable Life of New on tL convoy Alonzo XII for Cuba

benevolent societies; a The National Zaitung of Berlin say. that
After investigation, all the companies, ex- wlui^haTbln^anh f E“Pe,ror

„p. ,b. H’ullbL ,.l...d rPp.y’,b. y^^oîSrX:,/^)^

ïïrs s: ;;',sx?r,d-r“‘“ -

sas ssa
•ho, ,n m-.oc.-ly .ociiou.l t.iol. k.uoi *£££ bu ’»lth”£Sîld“2d
two weeks, the ju-y, acting under positive France which give them protective powers 
instructions from the court, declared for the over the island, quite as mùoh if not niore
nlnZ?nnlntf heT \ l gran ,«o=n ;tef' than the United States government ha*. To 
° °a! nary’ 189,5, ^dg" *° 8PIit np the rival factions as to prevent a
ment was given for the full amount, and a ohrdDio revolution, Hawaii ought to be
until0!na„T 19° IST n .L ! a ' put under the actual protection of the pow-
until August 12, 1895 On that date the erB mo>tl greatly concerned in its welfare.”
full amount was paid to the executor and A despatch to the Standard from Madrid 
the companies withdrew their offer of $20,- ,aya that the government has arranged with

On twtinik nit, 1,1,1. i „ , , , , Paris bankers for a credit of £4 000,000 
On the 10th nit. this legally dead doctor sterling for the war in China.

was captured in a wood in the State of Min- The Daily News Vienna correspondent 
nesota. He had been ivlng near where he telegraphs that the anti-Semite agitation 
was found for six months. He admitted bis has culminated in the murder of 
identity, and said he did not leave Topeka 
on purpose to defraud the companiee, but 
while he was near the river he fell in. He 
swam across the river and got on land.
The next day he read in the papers that he 
had been drowned, and concluded to carry 
ont the deception and allow his heirs to col
lect the insurance. This scheme he carried 
out by concealing himself in a wood, and 
was so successful as to secure a judgment 
from a supreme court, by which he was de
clared to be no longer living.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Sept. 18.—The Marine depart

ment hae received the sum of £840, being 
the price paid for the old Arctic exploring 
vessel Alert, recently sold at auction as be
ing not suited for either the Canadian or 
Imperial service.

sane-

are independently wellofffor a abort period, 
owing to the money me de at the salmon 
fishing

D McGillivary hae received the contract 
for the construction of the Arrow Lake 
branch of the C.P.R. The line is to be 
completed before the last of November.

An officer of the cue tome department is 
investigating the charge made in the House

on corn
ground for fodder under the false pretext 
that it is being ground for human food, to 
which alone the rebate applies.

Milwaukee capitalists to-day communi
cated with the Interior department asking 
for information in reference to a desirable 
location for iron smelting works in Canada.

It is rumored that the publication of the 
second order in-council on the Manitoba 
question is due to the Hierarchy ; a confi
dential copy having been furnished to them.

Statistician Johnson has been specially in
vited to the Deep Waterways convention, 
and to read a paper on Canadian efforts to 
improve international waterways.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell arrived in the oity 
to night. Hon. Mr. Ives Is also back from 
his trip to Emope.

WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, Sept. 18 —It appears 

to be pretty certain that Bishop Dart will 
change his residence to Vancouver in two or 
three months.

The Archdeaconry of New Westminster is 
to be divided, and an Archdeacon will be 
appointed for the upper country.

The two charges against defaulting 
Registrar Faldiug have been brought. The ‘ amelter at Tral1 are asking sub contractors 
first was by W. H. Bullock-Webster, who , ,ee6 of lumber> L-
aconaee him of stealing $563 27 of brick, 10,000 cords of wood, two
Her Majesty's money, which was in bis milee o{ flume* aod for excavation and 
possession on August 22 last. Yesterday ™a9°nry work. Certificate of incorporation 
J. J. Cambridge, Mr. Falding’e deputy . been issued Mr. Humphrey and his as- 
has deposed that an amount of $1,120 20 80CIa^s *or a tramway from Trail to the 
came into his hands on the 7th of August in Horse mine near Roseland.
connection with the estate of the late Isaac dohn McKaskell, one of the pioneer pros- 
Johne. He was guardian of the Johns 1 P80*’018’ ba°k in New Denver from the 
children. He deposited the amount in the r a,e/ Slayer and Reef, a brace of properties 
bank and drew it out again on the 21st °e d b7 George W. Shaw of Gene-eo, Illi- 
August and handed it to Mr. Falding as a D0,ia" 8a5'a tbe properties are looking 
payment into the Supreme court in oompli- eP‘endid- Being at the Cody Creek termt- 
ance with an order by Judge Bole. This nas °* tbe Kaslo & Slooan railway they will 
money should be still in court. have excellent shipping facilities.

C. B. Wilson, ledger keeper in the Bank 
of British Colombia, swore to two checks 
being marked by him, amounting to $1,100 
presented by W. H. Falding on the 22nd 
Angnst. One check was for $563 27 and 
the other $536 73 One thousand dollars 
had been deposited the day before.

C. H. Carter, teller of the same bank, 
swore that on the 21st of August he received 
a deposit from Mr. Falding to the credit of 
the registrar of the Supreme court, and on 
the 22od paid a check to Mr. Falding for 
$563 27 from that account.

The second charge was for stealing the 
sum of $75.

H Fiennes Clinton, barrister, said he had 
been solicitor for the defendant In the 
of Welle and Cozens; he handed a cheque for 
$75 to Registrar Falding, in this suit, on 
the day of the trial. Mr. Clinton asked 
Mr. Falding to hold it ae he had no money 
for court fees. The money has not yet been 
paid out of court. W H Falding got this 
cheque cashed at the Bank of B.C7 

The third charge against W. H. Falding 
was made to-day, namely that Falding did 
steal $433 belonging to the Province of B.
C. On March 18 last a check for $433 was 
paid into oonrt by Davie, Marshall, McNeill 
& Abbott, and received by Falding. There 
was no order to pay out this money. The 
evidence showed that tbe check was not 
deposited. The accused was committed for 
trial on all three charges.

The reduction of the C. P. R. freight rates 
between the agricultural districts of British 
Columbia and points in the Kootenay min
ing country meets with the satisfaction of a 
large body of thrifty agriculturists on the 
mainland of British Columbia. It is ex
pected as a result that a very large and 
profitable market will be found for home 
products amongst the gold, copper and sil
ver mining districts of Western Kootenay.

It is reported that recent successful first 
shipments of cattle to thç United Kingdom 
have raise d stockvalnes in the upper country 
about $5 a head and it is expected that the 
trade thus inaugurated will be considerably, 
and profitably developed.

THE ISLAND COLONY.

I |St. Johns, Nfld., Sept. 18 —(Special)- 
The Newfoundland fishing vessels seized off 
Labrador were all released a week ago on 
Saturday, and all promptly filed notices 
claiming heavy damages. The mail steamer 
reporte that the people are greatly irritated 
against the official who made the seizure, 
because of the injury done to the fishing 
operations.

Over $4.000 worth of alleged smuggled 
jewelry has been seized within the last 24 
hours. A second seizure was made to-day. 
It is reported that a valuable seizure of 
liquor has been made on the southern shore.

Sir Ambrose Shea, recently governor of 
the Bahamas, arrived from England this 
afternoon. He is likely to be the next 
governor, and it is understood that his mis
sion is to study onr affairs for the informa
tion of the Imperial government.

was ar

il ANITOBA’S WHEAT CROP.

Winnipeg, Sept. 18. — (Special) — The 
weather continues favorable for threshing, 
although there was rain with a small fall of 
hail yesterday at several northwestern 
points. Cutting is still progressing at 
Yorkton. The wheat yields are continuing 
large in all the districts, which is gratifying 
considering the low price offered. Many 
have decided to hold their grain for higher 
quotations, believing the present depression 
of tbe market oannot continue. Reports 
have been received of farmers threshing too 
soon after a rain and sending their wheat to 
the elevators in a damp condition. Such 
wheat, cf course, has not been permitted 
to pass into the elevators, and no one will 
bny it.

The crops are so heavy that the work of 
stacking is necessarily slow, but it is 
thought that by the end of the month what 
has not been threshed will be safely stacked. 
Farmers and threshers are now getting so 
anxious for men that they are wiring into 
the oity for help. To-day the department 
of agriculture received a wire from Pilot 
Mound, asking for twelve men immediately. 
Evidently there is not a surplus of farm 
laborers in the province, and threshing has 
oansed a demand for more. Many of the 
Ontario men who came up with thé harvest 
excursions are returning East, which makes 
laborers scarce.

President Magee and Manager Burn, if 
the Bank of Ottawa, returned East to-day. 
Mr. Burn said they had found everything 
in good shape in the West, with prospects 
of a good season’s operations. Compared 
with last year, Mr. Burn held that the crop 
would produce much more money, but it 
would be slower in coming In. Last year a 
good deal of crop was moving out at this 
time, while this year the same date in Octo
ber will scarcely see as much wheat started 
for the seaboard. The prospects for the 
winter were very good. The current price 
for No. 1 hard is 44c. per bnsbel, on a basis 
of a 16c. freight rate to Fort William. This 
is higher than the price at present paid in 
North Dakota, and is also three cents higher 
than export prioes justify.

Unless there is a better tone in the old 
country markets within a fortnight the 
Manitoba dealers will have to reduce the 
price to an export basis. It is said that tbe 
present price is made in the hope of a do
mes tie demand, but it is likely that the 
contpetitlon of the big millers is to some 
extent responsible for the opening of market 
so far above ex

A fire at

THE “ AMERICA’S ” CUP.

London, Sept. 18 —The Pall Mall 
Gazette comments this afternoon upon the 
letters which passed between Lord Dun- 
raven and the New York yachtsmen, re
garding the America’s cup 
Iselin in a communication dated September 
11 offered to resail the race of September 
10 ; indeed to reeall both racea and begin 
the match over again.

To this Lord Dun raven replied on the suc
ceeding day : “ This is a proposition to
which, of course, I cannot agree. Yon 
would not have protested had yon not be
lieved that the Valkyrie had caused a foul 
by committing a breach of the rules If she 
did, she must take the consequences. The 
regatta committee have decided, for 
according to their best judgmenr, but 
which, I confess, are beyond my compre
hension, that I did break the rules. I made 
no protest because I thought the foul was 
aooidental, but I considered that the De
fender caused it. Yon consider that the 
Valkyrie was to blame. Tbe committee de
cides that you are right and I am wrong, 
and there the matter ends. ”

The Pall Mall Gazette says that it desires 
to reopen the controversy so far as to make 
the opportunity to pay a tribute to the 
sportsmanlike behavior of Mr. Iselin. It is 
a pity, the article says, that Mr. Iselin’s 
handsome offer to Lord Dunraven could not 
have met with action on his part. The 
American yachtsman, the Gazette 
eludes, deserves the respect of all lovers of 
sport.

MANITOBA SCHOOLS.
Mr.races. Toronto, Sept. 18 —(Special)—The third 

of Rev. Principal Grant's letters to the 
Globe on the Manitoba school question is 
published to-day. The Principal adheres to 
the opinion expressed in his first communi
cation, that the defects of the old system 
did not warrant the radical change made in 
1890. He aaye : “ It is impossible for a 
private person like myself to make a thor
ough investigation, even had he the time at 
his disposal. It would need three months 
instead of three weeks, which is all I 
spare. The Dominion commission, such as 
that inggested by the provincial govern
ment, is the only body that could do the 
work properly.”

case a syna
gogue official. In,the streets to-night many 
Jews were grossly ill-treated.

Thé Standard in an article on the revival 
i says : In both England 
xpansion in tbe move- 
partly due to renewed

reasons •can
toebt of capital 
activity on the stock exchanges, but the 
railway returns show a solid substratum 
of increased mercantile transactions. The 
returns have improved 
the earliest, because America awoke 
first. The money market ie now overloaded, 
partly owing to the bungling currency ex
periments in the United States, but the 
heavy bullion movements to England from 
America have not upset any of the great 
hnaekete. Everything points to a further 
expansion of trade. For a time 

prices might override high tariffs, bnt 
much depends in the next few year* how 
America and France and the ooloniee shall 
treat England in tbe matter of tariffs.”

The indications are that the powers will 
be invited to interfere in the affairs of 
Belgium and the Congo Free State. The 
execution last January of tbe English trader 
Stokes without, it ie alleged, due process 
of law, excited much indignation here. 
Reports received in private letters state 
that a condition of virtual anarchy prevails 
inrthe Congo Free State, that in several in
stances Belgian troops have been 
defeated, Mfchghbered by the natives, and 
that two En^Usbrnent,have been murdered 
there and eatpn by the, savages.

in America SEPARATE SCHOOLS.

Montreal, Sept. 18.—(Special) -For two 
days the Anglican synod has been debating 
the question of rellgiobs teaching in schools. 
On Saturday the committee on education 
brought in a report recommending 
ligious instruction in schools.- Rev. Mr. 
Whitoombe, of Hamilton, rooÜéd that the 
report be referred back to committee with 
instructions to amend it by the addition of 
the following : “ The church having in view 
her high interests should, as soon as pos 
sible, wherever praotioable, secure the es
tablishment of her own schools.” 
amendment was debated at great length and 
carried.

i’FRISCO’S CHURCH MURDERS-

San Francisco, Sept. 17.—Despite all t,he 
damaging testimony which has been mar
shalled against him Durrant continues to be 
the only man in the court room whti shows 
no signs of excitement. Throughout the 
scrutiny of the witnesses he site m perfect 
apparent oalmnees, although now that the 
oaee has every day a more serious aspect, he 
holds no more humorone conversations with 
his parents. It is expected the oaee will re
quire at least fourteen days more for^the di
rect testimony.

The testimony of Mies Linigan, a fellow 
pupil at the Normal school of Blanche La
ment, Mrs Vogel and Mrs. James Crossett, 
who positively identified the prisoner as 
having been seen to gether in the vicinity of 
the ohuroh or on the Powell street oar was 
in no way shaken by the croee examination.

The next move of the prosecution will 
undoubtedly be to bring ont the testimony 
of Martin Quinlan, who says he saw Dur-
r »•* ».-«**-»«. »
oome the story of Mrs. Leak, who saw them an agitation among the Germans of the 
enter the church ; then the reluctant tale Northwest Territories against the present 
of the organist to whom Durrant ap- eohool law. Péter Claassen, of Rbsthern, 
peared, duaty and flustered, andeaid he had a , . , , , > v - ’
been overcome by gas. After this is the Saskatchewan, has addressed a letter “ To
pawnbroker’s story of the attempt to the Germans in tbe Northwest Territories
the dead girl’s rings, and other bits if cor- of Canada," calling npon thâh most urgent- 
roborative evidence. - », ly to go hand in hand together petitioning

Another story as to the identity of Dur- the government at Regina, and if necessary 
rant's mysterious admirer is that she is a the Ottawa government for a modl- 
Mrs. Grace Bowers, wife of an insurance fioation of the present school law 
olerk. Last Wednesday she left her hue- df the Territories. The grievance is
band as a result of her Infatuation for Pgr- tfyit under section 83 of the eohool aot all
rant. Mr. Bowers says his wife nefér ^Guotion in the public or district schools 
knew Durrant, bat that from the beginning jpust be given in the English language. In 
she has taken a grtal interest in the trial, provision, the writer says, the German 
and believes Durrant is innocent. It is settlers at Rosthem saw danger to their 
thought her mind has become affected, and German language, and therefore they heei- 
that she is not responsibla for her actions. tabed seriously abont organizing

schools. To their astonishment they 
that French was allowed to be taught in the 
schools, and they asked why the French 

Toronto, Sept. 17.— (Special)— James people should have the preference before
the Germans.

more re-

con-

CHOLERA AT HONOLULU.
The

San Francisco, Sept. 18—The Hawaiian 
mail has been landed from the steamer Rio 
Janeiro, and brings the following : Hono
lulu, Sept. 10, 1895—There have been 59 
cases of cholera up to date with 46 deaths 
since the sconrge broke out. Two white 
people were attacked yesterday and have 
since died. G. L Dodge, business man
ager of the Hawaiian Star, and formerly of 
San Diego, Cal., was one of the viotims. 
The oity is in a state of alarm. Business 
was suspended for a week while a house by 
house inspection was made. Radical meas
ures will be adopted to stamp ont the 
disease. In nearly every case death can be 
traced to poisonous fish. The scourge is 
not believed to be Asiatic cholera. No 
Japanese or Chinese have been attacked 
although there are thousands in Honolulu. 
The steamship Rio Janeiro was prevented 
landing here her Japanese freight, and wil 
take it to San Francisco. The U.S. ships 
Bennington and Olympia have gone to 
Lahaina, one of the neighboring islands, as 
the captains are afraid to remain in port. 
Residents iù the islands positively refuee^to 
allow passengers or freight from Honolulu 
to be landed.

ISLAND OF ANTICOSTI.
!

Halifax, Sept. 18.—A correspondent at 
English Bay, Antloostl, writing to a firm in 
this oity, says : “ The Island of Anticosti 
is llkoly to change "hands. It is under offer 
to M. Depeoher, of Paris, who has bid an 
option which expires on the first of 
October. He 
Mr. Menier,

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Sept. 18.—Rev. W. F. Gun ton 

of Barrie, Ontario, has accepted a call to 
the Baptist church in this oity. He is a 
graduate of McMaster’a College.

Hon. D. W. Higgins, George Brown, 
William Dalby and J. Hepburn, general 
manager of the Victoria Hydraulic Mining 
Co.’s mines in Cariboo, were passengers to 
Albern i by the stage yesterday.

W. Eaton, manager of the Nanaimo-Al- 
berni Gold Mining 
claims, is so satisfied

port figures.
Hartney destroyed sixteen 

stacks ot wheat and five acres of oats be
longing to L. McCall. The fire was started 
by a threshing engine. There is no insur
ance.

SCHOOL AGITATION.

ie purchasing for 
of chocolate fame, 

who is reported to be worth two hundred 
millions of francs. Latest advices are to 
the effect that tbe purchase will almost cer
tainly be completed. ” Antiooeti is a famous 
resort for seal and bear hunting and for 
salmon trout, ood and herring fishing. Ie 
has also valuable peat and mineral deposits.

CHOLERA PRECAUTIONS.

San Francisco, Sept. 18.-—The members 
of the State, Oakland and San Francisco 
boards of health and the United States 
health officer, met with the mayor to-day 
and adopted resolutions agreeing to aot in 
concert for the prevention of cholera. The 
Pacifiç Mail Steamship Company, which 
runs to China, and which has been carrying 
in wooden ooffine the bodies of Chinese dy
ing en route, was notified to place euoh bod
ies in hermetically sealed oaskete. At a 
meeting of the board of health to-day the 
ports of Nagasaki and Yokohama, Japan, 
were declared infected, and the steamer Rio 
Janeiro, which arrived from the Orient, was 
ordered to remain in quarantine until the 
passengers, mail and cargo oonld be fumi
gated. The board also ordered that all 
mails from infected or suspecte^ ports be 
fumigated at the quarantine station before 
being allowed to enter the oity.

FATAL FIGHT AT A WEDDING.
Halifax, Sept. 18.—(Special)—It was re

ported here to-day that during a wedding 
ceremony near Meat Cove, C.B , last night, 
a fight occurred during which Hugh Alex
ander, John and Allan MoEacheren and 
John Donohoe were stabbed by John Bar
ton with a large jack-knife. Three 
wounded men are not expected to live. The 
place hone of the wildest on the Cape Bre
ton coast where the laws are set at defiance, 
and it ia believed that the culprit cannot be 
taken without the assistance of a military 
force. "i->;

Company’s Albernl 
with the surface pros

pects that he recommends that a shaft be at 
once sunk to the bed rook, or a drift run to 
tap the bed rook.

Oicar Macbie, a miner living at Coke- 
dale, before arriving in Washington, claimed 
Minnesota for his home. He, on ooming 
West, left his wife behind. Mackie took it 
into his head to secure a divorce, aad pro
ceeded to go through the process of a legal 
separation. Some lime after he married 
again, and wife No. 2 is at Nanaimo, keep
ing a boarding house, while he is working at 
Cokedale. Mrs. Mackie No. 1 went to 
Seattle, and recently was walking along 
Front street when she saw the long lost 
approaching her. He told her she was no 
longer his wife. He then told her that he 
had procured a divorce, bnt agreed to send 
her back to Minnesota. A com plication has 
arisen in that the marriage of Maokie to 
Mrs. Mackie No. 2 occurred within six 
months from the time the divorce from Mrs. 
Mackie No. 1 was granted.

THE ANCIENT CAPITAL.
Quebec, Sept. 18.—Louie Plamondon, a 

letten carrier at St. Raymond, was visited 
by drunken friends on Saturday, who urged 
him to drink. He refused and they threw 
him down stairs, injuring him so that he 
died bn Sunday.

Dnpleesis’s tannery and McKane’e boot and 
shoe factory, St. Valiere street, were de
stroyed by fire last night. The loss is about 
$25,000, covered by insurance. A large 
number of employes will be out of employ
ment in const qnenoe of the Ère.

Lieut. Col. Osoar Prévost, superintendent 
of the Dominion cartridge factory it dead 
after several months’ illness, aged 51 years.

LB ROI MINE.

Spokane, Sept. 18 —At a meeting of the 
directors of the Le Roi Mining Company, 
Trail Creek, last night, a dividend was de
clared of $25,000. The directors expect to 
declare a monthly dividend hereafter. At 
the meeting George Turner, the well known 
politician, resigned from the presidency to 
take the position of general manager, 
brother, Col. Turner, was elected president. 
The mine has paid for iteelf, all develop
ments and improvements. The dividend is 
s clear profit to the owners.

KÜ CHENG MASSACRES.
snob

foundShanghai, Sept. 18—Although the more 
humble among those concerned in the massa
cre of missionaries at Kn-oheng have been 
punished, the utmost efforts of the British 
consul have been unavailing to induce the 
authorities to deal with the Viceroy of the 
province and with other high officials, who 
are alleged to have been responsible for the 
riots. It is believed that Great Britain will 
insist that these offenders shall be brought 
to juetloe.

Washington, Sept. 18 —The joint Amer
ican and British commission which is inves
tigating the military riots at Ku oheng, is 
making most satisfactory progress in fixing 
the responsibility for the outrages and 
securing the summary punishment of some 
of the guilty parties. Cablegrams were re
ceived from the State Department today from 
both Minister, Denby at Peking, and Con
sul-General Jerningham, at Shanghai, stat
ing that seven of the Chinese who were con
victed by the commission of being tbe ring 
leaders in the assaults, were decapitated 
this morning. Tbe commission is still pro
ceeding with its work.

TORONTO TOPICS- vr*

Tenbroeck, Ph. D., has been appointed to 
the ohair of philosophy at the MaoMiertet 
university. ' '

The Board of Works, at a special meeting, 
have decided to send for Mr. Mansergh, the 
celebrated British eogineér who is now con
structing the Birmingham water works sys
tem, to report on the projsot of supplying 
Toronto with water through a tunnel instead 
of the conduit now in nee. Mr. Manaergh’s 
fee ia $3 000.

The treasurer of the Toronto industrial 
exhibition association has issued a statement 
of receipts during the two weeks of the fair. 
It shows the total to have been $68,305 55 
against a total of $75,990 75 last year. The 
largest day was Wednesday last, when »)?!? 
receipts were $16,407,: somewhat less than 
the biggest last year.

W. E Laos has been sent to jail for one 
year for baby farming. ‘ ‘ * ' ' 3

v The writer proceeds to say : “If we are 
to be compelled in this way to learn only 
English then for the most part private 
schools will be introduced, and the learning 
of the- English language will he poetponed 
for ,a long time. Bnt if the German lan
guage be also allowed in the district schools, 
then, without doubt, the next generation 
will become familiar with the Eoglish. Onr 
petition, in which we asked that, besides 
English, the learning of onr German mother 
tongne in the district schools might be 
granted to ns, has been refused by the de
partment of education.”

“We Germans in the Territories, when
ever we have settled, should now do our 
duty, and fulfil the obligations handed 
down to ns from onr forefathers towards 
God, the ohuroh, the schools, onr children 
and our ‘better convictions, namely, to stand
.up unitedly for our German mother tongue, NOT ABOUT TO RETIRE.
to preseryg it, to dare something for its ____
continuance, and not allow ourselves to be Berlin, Sept. 18.—The National Zeltune 
treated in this matter as a tool without a will, ^ f . . ,, , , , , 8
and not always to say ‘yea’ and-amen’ to “y* * Î I h»s authority for deolor.
that which might have a bad effect upon that the rumors that Prince Hohenlohe 
onr descendants.” is abont to retire from the post of Imperial

Mr. Claassen calls upon all the German Chancellor are utterly devoid of foundation, 
settlers in the TerritorleS^to make common The Em 
cause by means of s joint petition, if deemed himself
better by pne from every settlement, all and mojy drastic legislation against the 
having the same object, to rtquasixthe gov- Socialists, and therefore there la no dis" 
èrutnent to permit, along with Bhyhah, also ogi'sement" between the Chancellor and 

(German instrnotlon in the public schools ; Emperor William de thls subject.
GRAVBSBND RACKS. ;,Z , -JJj,-g, Vg £

$2,000 to the winner, a,mUe and ■* qnwMjÿ man will perceive y\t Is a lift question for yer losln' yer totalise’ J *

^•ua‘ “Hon. Mr. Daly, the minister of the to- Judge.

NELSON.
(From the Tribune.»

The excitement at the foot of Slooan lake
has in a measure been the cause of a very 
dull season at Silverton. Though there are 
over a dozen promising proapeots’ln the im
mediate vicinity, the majority of them 
still held by the original locators, and they, 
almost to a man, have evinced a preference 
for proepeotlng in the Springer Creek coun
try rather than doing development work on 
their holdings.

A few miners have made

of the
His

are

THE TOPMOST STOREY.arrangements
for the eonetrnotion of a p.ck trail from 
Slooan City, along the divide bat ween 
Springer and Lemon oreeks, for the purpose 
of getting ont trial shipments this 
winter it possible. This will 
bnt a few properties, and the bulk 
of them wfli tit be heard from for several 
months. Some half dozen properties will 
make shipments by this trail during the 
winter, aggregating in all possibly twenty 
tons, whioh, it, is estimated will net the ship
pers all the way from $300 to $500 per ton.
There are upwards of ninety locations in the 
district, and considering the fact that every
thing need had to be packed in by the men -, _ , ,
npon their backs, the progress made in this “ you suffer from rheumatism or 
new dry ore belt has been something ear- neuralgia do not delay, but try South 
prising. - * American Rheumatic Cure now. It will

The owners of tbe Washington mine, 8lo- relieve in a few hours and cure radically 
oan district, have asked for estimates on a in a few days.

H. M. STANLEY..
New York, Sept. 18.—Çenry M. Stanley, 

M.P. and explorer, has accepted the ap
pointment of ttseoqla.to editor of Bishop Wm.1; 
Taylor's monthly pictorial publication Il
lustrated Africa. It was during his recent 
brief visit to New York en route to Canada, 
that Mr. Stanley became closely associated 
with Bishop Taylor to the present worki -'^i

Buffalo, Sept. 17,—This oity held 
distinguished Free Masons to day than 
before in its history. The sessions of the 
Supreme Council of Sovereign Grand In. 
specters General of the 33rd and lést degree 
were held, at which work to 33rd degree 
wee exemplified upon Ulna trions princes 
elected at Boston last year to receive the 
ultimate degree. To morrow wifi he e day 
of pleasure for the viaitera. The programme 
taoiudwa trip to the-FaUe aad*H*e 
tog a banque*

■a“i"" ' ' 'iQtaii u
BABY HUIT

A New Hamburg Citizen Released from Four 
Months Imprisonment.

Mr. John Koch, hotel-keeper, New 
Hamburg, Ont.; “I have been a great 
rufferer front rheumatism. The last at
tack commenced last October, and’ kept 
me in the house for four months, when 
two bottles of South American Rheumatic 
Cure completly cured me. t Had I secured 
the remedy when I first contracted rheu
matism it would have saved me months of 
pain and sufferings. ”
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From The Daily Colonist. September 17. TELE CITY. THE SHOW. BOARD OF ALDERMEN. material they shall be laid before the city 

oonnoil before any contract In excels of $50 
is awarded. His idea was, he said, to pre
vent a repetition of the sewer pipe contract 
affair, that being claimed to be according to 
the present rule. At Aid. Macmillan’s sug
gestion the resolution was amended to 
read : “ That for all purchases of ma
terial for city purposes exceeding $50, ten
ders be called in a local daily and such ten
ders be opened before the council. " This 
was adopted unanimously, though Aid. 
Bragg expressed himself as not sure that 
the change was an improvement, as in some 
instances the plan might not work well.

Ald Bragg moved that the city engineer 
be asked to report upon the best manner of 
safe-guarding against accident because of 
the open water course on the Lansdowne 
road. Carried

Ald Wilson inquired why the gentle
man chosen as city solicitor some weeks ago 
has not yet entered upon his duties.

The Mayor said the hitch occurred be
cause of the desire to lay down a hard and 
fast rule as to the duties of the office.

Ald Cameron called the attention of the 
Mayor, as a police commissioner, to the fact 
that some persons have been sticking pos
ters on the electric light poles—for instance 
on the street leading to the park.

The council adjourned at 10:40 p.m.

Jotyv^ jo! ffye umatî^m 
aqd ^iu^cular 
Paing

SHIPS AND SHIPPING.
John Smith was yesterday sent to jail 

for 21 days, on conviction for drunkenness.
The Victoria police have been advised to 

keep a sharp look-out for George Van Gnl- 
pln, a “ labor-leader ” etod municipal office- 
seeker of San Francisco, who lately default
ed with almost $1,600 of the funds entrusted 
to his care. He is believed to have come, 
this way.

Special services of song were held Sun
day evening in the Metropolitan Methodist, 
First Presbyterian and Emmanuel Baptist 
churches, at each of which there was a large 
and interested congregation. At Christ 
Church cathedral Mr. George Pauline gave 
a much appreciated recital on the organ.

Constable Anderson saved an Indian 
named James Casey from drowning yester
day morning about 4 o’clock. Casey fell 
into the water from the C. P. N. wharf, but 
luckily the constable heard him yell and 
went to the rescue. The rescuer fared the 
worst, for he lost bis overcoat while rescu
ing Casey.

Petty thieving is said to be again epidemic 
in the business portion of the city. Com
plaint has been made to the police that a 
suit of clothes was stolen by a sneak thief 
from a room in the Empire house, Johnson 
street, and on Saturday night Fumival’s 
auction mart was entered and several suits 
of clothing and other articles stolen.

The band of the B C BG.A. gave a much 
appreciated programme of music, both 
sacred and classical, at Beacon Hill Park on 
Sunday afternoon. As chill October is now 
close at hand, and the concerts must of 
necessity soon be abandoned in deference to 
the rollings of the weather clerk, a more 
than usually large crowd was in attendance.

Mr A. H. Maynard, of the local society 
of spiritualists, conducted the services in 
connection with the interment of the mortal 
remains of Mrs. Alexander Turner on Sun
day afternoon last. The burial was at Ross 
Bay Cemetery, and the following gentlemen 
acted as pallbearers : Simeon Duck, W. 
Andean, T. Cavin, J. Blackburn, J. l)ean 
and O. C. Hastings.

Special Constable Anderson is back from 
Kamloops, where he went in charge of the 
following old men, who were going to the 
Provincial Home : Michael Canfill, Alex. 
McLean, C. Blayney, James Dooley, J. 
Daugan, Henry Quittenden, Richard Cope
land, R. D Pitt, James McPhadden, James 
Wilson, Denny Sullivan, Wm. Gilmore, 
Thomas Fish, Jacques Sandel and David 
Murray. ________

A meeting was held yesterday forenoon 
of some twenty-five milkmen who live out
side the city limits, to consider Aid. Wil
liams’ proposition to make non-resident milk 
vendors pay a license for selling in the city. 
It was decided to ask Aid Williams to lay 
over for two weeks hie notice of motion that 
was to come before the city council on the 
subject. The general feeling seemed to be 
that those present would not object ,to pay 
a $25 license if milkmen resident in the city 
had to pay the same, but otherwise they 
obj acted.

The Presbyterian congregation of East 
Fern wood turned out in large numbers last 
evening at a special meeting of the Presby
tery of Victoria, convened for the purpose 
of ordaining Rev. J. C. Forster, the new 
pastor of St. Columba’s, Knox and Cedar 
Hill ohurohes. The services were very in
teresting and more than ordinarily impres
sive. Rev. W. Leslie Clay, minister of St, 
Andrews, presided and the sermon being 
preached by Rev. Dr. Robertson, superin
dent of missions. Rev. Dr. Campbell ad
dressed the new minister and Rev. D. Mac- 
Rae, the congregation.

There was almost a larger attendance at 
the concert and dance given under the aus
pices of the Daughters of St. George in the 
A.O.U.W hall last evening than could be 
comfortably accommodated, nevertheless all 
remained and seemed to enjoy themselves. 
The programme published in the Colonist a 
day or so ago was carried out as published 
except that little Elgar Fawcett, who was 
down for a violin solo did dot appear. The 
concert was given under the management of 
Mrs. E. Lang with Mr. E. A. Wolff as musi
cal director and its merit was deserving of 
the large crowd who heard it. The danoe 
which followed and for which the Bantly 
family orchestra furnished the music brought 
the evening’s entertainment to a pleasant 
conclusion.

To Day the Nineteenth Annual Agri
cultural Exhibition Will Be Open 

to the Public.

All Tenders for Civic Supplies to Be 
Dealt With Publicly in 

Future.
What the Busy “Lome” Is Doing— 

The “ Empress of China ”
Sails Outward.

• Why not” fWSjff
r7rlv«S9*t.|T|l 

/^enff^ol Plagier. VV 
I 1 my wiftjîoi me vW 

one. if cured Hw 
like magic ™
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A Third More Entries This Year- 
All Departments Well Filled— 

Keen Competition

View Street Paving to Go On—The 
Oaklands Fire Hall—The 

Legal Advisers.

• «The Canadian Australian Liner “Mio- 
wera’s” Plans for Her Next 

Outward Voyage-
<

1

For a long time I suffered with Rheumatism in 
the Back so severely that I could not even sit 
straight. My wife advised a D. & L. Menthol 
Plaster. I tried it and was soon going about all 
right. S. C. Hunt**, Sweet’s Corners.

Price 25c.

Since Saturday the interior of the exhibi
tion buildings has undergone a wonderful 
transformation. Out of an apparent mass 
of oonfusioD, energetic and intelligent work 
has evolved order, though not till this fore
noon will the finishing touches be given to 
the exhibits and everything be in readiness 
for the formal opening. If any person had 
an impression that the show would in 
quality or quantity be inferior to last year a 
glance at the- entry list would soon dispel 
any inch idea. With the exception of a 
few departments the exhibits are far more 
numerous than at the last exhibition—quite 
one third more. Cattle, sheep and swine 
are far in advance of any former year in 
point of numbers. All the stalls for horses 
are taken up, though perhaps there are hot 
quite so many animals entered.

There will be no poultry show this year, 
the house usually devoted to them being 
used for grains, vegetables, field and dairy 
produce. This particular place will be one 
of the most attraotive and interesting of the 
whole show, for here it is that the travel
ling dairy, under the charge of Mr. J. A. 
Rnddick, cf the Dominion dairy com
missioner's department,a nd his assist
ant Mr. C. Marker, will prac 
tioally damonstrate the making of but
ter and the testing of milk. From 9 30 to 
10 in the forenoon and 1 30 to 2 in the after
noon the cream separator will be operated ; 
from 10 to 11 a m. and 2 to 3 p.m. the chnrn 
and butter-maker will be running ; and 
from 11 to 12 m. and 3 to 4 p.m. there will 
be milk testing. Practical advice on dairy
ing will be given by the gentlemen In charge 
and Prof. James W. Robertson, dairy com
missioner, who arrives in town on Wednes
day, is also to give adlresses. Dairymen 
and farmers are invited to bring small sam
ples of milk to be tested, and in a real, live, 
practical way the whole operation of making 
butter will be shown.

As last year the lower floor of the main 
building is principally devoted to manufac
tures and a very fine display they will make. 
New ideas have been introduced and though 
few of the exhibits had been completed yes
terday the general effect gave promise of 
success.

In the carriage and agricultural implement 
hall there are a good number of entries and 
the space is all well taken up.

The ladies’ department, under the man
agement of the Local Women’s Council, Is 
so large that the exhibits have overflowed 
the large space set aside for them.

Flowers, always one of the great attrac
tions at the fair, will prove particularly so 
this time, for the display is larger and the 
plants are set out to better advantage, as 
more space has been given to this branch. 
Fruit is exceptionally fine and larger than 
ever, there being no less than 260 entries ' in 
apples and pears alone.

The art department is smaller than it was 
on the last occasion, but it presents 
a very pretty appearance. It is one of the 
few departments that was complete last 
night. Mr. Rene Quentin, under whose 
superintendence the department is con
ducted, bas made the most of the pictures 
and art objects, placing them so that they 
could be seen to the best advantage.

The aohool children’s show will certainly 
secure a large share of attention. The ex
cellent map drawing in the competition for 
pupils in the various schools is uniformly 
good, and, besides well executed ; all the 
work looks neatly and carefully done.

The restaurant and lunch counter are 
under Mrs. W. J. Dwyer this year, so that 
people can procure their meals on the 
grounds. Mrs. Wilkins manages a light re
freshment tent, which is certain to be well 
patronized. Aunt Sally and the usual side 
shows for the youngsters are as much in 
evidence as ever.

The exhibition will be open to the public 
at noon to-day, the programme for the day 
being :

2 p.m. Formal opening of the exhibition 
by Hon. Col. Baker, acting premier of B.C.

8 p.m. Dancing In the pavilion.
An additional attraction for to-day is a 

polo match, which starts between 4 and 5 
o’clock on the driving park grounds.

Horsemen are gathering for the race meet, 
opening on Thursday. At least 25 horses 
will take part.

The experimental farm, Agassiz, which 
under the able management of Mr. T. A. 
Sharpe has provided practical object lessons 
for the farmers of the province, will show 
91 varieties of apples, some thirty varieties 
of plums, besides pears and peaches.

The committee appointed by, the Fruit 
Growers’ Association to label the fruit

correct
names of the different varieties, is this 
year composed of Messrs. G. W. Henry, 
Maple Ridge ; A. H. B. Maogowao, Van
couver ; T. A Sharpe, Agassiz, and R. M. 
Palmer, inspector of fruit pests, Victoria.

The Westminster steamer brought down 
last night a large number of exhibits from 
the Mainlsnd, mostly fruit and other farm 
produce, from Westminster and the Lower 
Fraser.

So far as completed yesterday the follow
ing is the

At the regular weekly oonnoil meeting 
last evening there were present Mayor 
Teagne, presiding, and Aid. Cameron, Bragg, 
Williams, Wilson, Macmillan and Hum
phrey.

Ald. Bragg, rising to a question of privi 
lege, called attention to a letter from Aid. 
Maomillan which appeared in the Colonist 
last week in oonneotion with the sewer pipe 
contract, and which he said not only bristled 
with figures which were not in accordance 
with the facts, but used only the weak argu
ment, “ you’re another,” In making rtfloo- 
tions upon other aldermen. He thought 
that if any member of the board had any 
criticism of another to make, he should ex
press himself at the meetings of the board 
and not first rush into print. He contended 
that so far at least as the electric light com
mittee, of which he is chairman, is con
cerned, the argument “ you’re another ■’ 
does not apply.

Ald Macmillan argued at length that 
Aid. Bragg’s oommittee had done as alleged 
in his letter.

A particularly large number of passengers 
for the Orient went out on the C. P. R. 
steamship Empress of China last evening. 
Several persons who secured passage on 
board the steamer embarked here. Among 
them were several missionaries who have 
been making a short stay at the Dallas 
hotel. Embarking here also were 30 odd 
Chinamen and several Jape. A big miscel
laneous freight comprised the cargo. 

the busy “ lorne.”

NOTES BY THE WAY. d
o

lItinerary of One of the Party of Mer
chants Travelling in the 

Kootenay.
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b|The tug Lorne, Capt. Brown, has had no 

leisure time lately. Yesterday she oame in 
from the Cape and Immediately received or
ders to tow to Vancouver the Norwegian 
bark Prince Louis, whioh arrived in Royal 
Roads one day last week, being the second 
of the fleet of the six “ Princes ” coming to 
British Columbia for lumber cargoes and 
which, as previously stated, load at the 
Hastings mill. After dropping her tow the 
Lorne next proceeds to Departure Bay for 
the coal bulk Robert Kerr to take to Van
couver. She next oomes down to Victoria 
for the barks Shakespeare and Aroturus. 
The former bark has just finished dis
charging English cargo at the outer wharf, 
and is going to Vancouver for lumber cargo 
for South Africa. The latter bark is not 
going so far, as her destination is Ganges 
Harbor, Salt Spring Island, where she loads 
lumber on Robert Ward & Co.’s account for 
Santa Rosalie. She was towed in from sea 
by the American tng Pioneer. The latter 
made fast to the outer wharf shortly after 
midday.

The Trip Bids Fair to be Successful 
From a Business Point 

of View. ai

Y. M- C. A. ri
(Written for the Colonist.y 

Nelson, Sept. 12 —Aftera ramble through 
Vancouver we left at 2 10 p.m. on Septem- 
8, all well, arriving at Revelstoke at 9 
o’clock next morning. The high water 
mark of the Fraser at the last flood was 
pointed out by the train hands and was 
greatly wondered at. A few of the party 

to look down the steep embank
ments of the Fraser and admire the rushing 
waters, others were seen to look away—they 
conld nob look down, the Vancouver water 
had been a little too muoh for them. What

tlThe Y.M.C.A. hall and parlor was crowd
ed last night by the members and friends of 
the astooiation—a great contrast indeed to 
the small, discouraged meeting held just 
twelve months sinoe. W. H. Bone, presi
dent, occupied the chair. An unusually 
long list of oommittee reports was read, de
tailing the work whioh had been intrusted 
to their care, all of whioh were very satis
factory and showed earnest, aggressive 
work.

The following were the reports : Presi 
dent’s, W. H. Born ; treasurer, Dr. S G 
Clemence ; general secretary, George Carter; 
invitation, Ernest Whittington ; cabin 
work, F. Allett ; music, A. Wheeler ; rooms 
committee, H. Siddall ; women’s auxiliary, 
Mrs. Jenkins ; entertainment, A. Lee ; 
lacrosse, G E G. Brown ; football. A. Lee ; 
rowing, C. Wrlgglesworth ; gymnasium, 
Herbert Roper, and social, W. Bell.

Vocal solos were rendered during the 
evening by Mr. A. Wheeler and Mr. R. 
Spice. The treasurer’s report showed an 
income of $2,609 69 with an expenditure of 
$2,609 19, leaving a balance in hand of 
fifty oents after paying all liabilities on car- 
rent expenses to September 1, and reducing 
the old debt from $590 05 to $342 95

A large increase was reported in member
ship nearly 200 having joined daring 
the year.

The women’s auxiliary reported having 
reduced their old debt some $50 leaving 
them only a small sum to raise to clear them 
of debt. The general secretary in bis re
port thanked the press of the city for the 
uniform kindness received from them in the 
furtherance of the association's work.

At the close of the reports Mrs. Jenkins, 
assisted by Mr. Carter, presented the prizes 
to the successful contestants in last Satur
day's regatta, the names of whom were pub
lished in Sunday’s Colonist.

The election of the board of directors was 
next taken up and the following were dnly 
elected by ballot ; W. H. Bone, Dr. Ernest 
Hall, F. Davey, J. Hostie, A. Lee, H Sid
dall. A. B. McNeil, D. McMillan, W. J. 
White, Herbert Roper, J. T. Bethune and 
A J. Pineo.

The rooms oommittee of the Women’s 
Auxiliary had tastily decorated the plat
form with ont flowers, and at the close of 
the meeting served coffee, cake and sand
wiches. The new board meet on Friday 
evening to elect officers for the ensuing year.
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StAn invitation to attend at the opening of 
the exhibition to-day was accepted, the 
"Mayor remarking, •• You get your tickets at 
the wicket, before you go in, gentlemen.’’ 
An application that the annual grant to the 
exhibition association should fie forthwith 
mailed to the treasurer, was referred to the 
finance oommittee, Aid. Cameron declaring 
that the corporation is not, so far as he is 
aware, committed to the grant.

Mrs. Mary Hooper, Lansdowne road, ap
plied for exemption from taxation on her 
property if, as she believed, people over 60 
are exempt. She will be Informed that the 
exemption does not apply to real estate.

Eberts & Taylor, city solicitors, wrote 
reporting the receipt of demands from 
Thornton Fell for $160 for costs in 
four assessment appeals in which he had ap
peared on behalf of appellants ; and from 
Drake, Jackson & Helmcken, who appeared 
for Senator Macdonald, for $40. Referred 
to finance committee.

The city assessor reported on the street 
paving assessments, as follows :

ti
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threatened to be a very serions difficulty 
was happily overcome on the way up. The 
secretary had not furnished himself with any 
cash, expecting to pay all accounts by 
cheque. The dining-car conductor refused 
the ohecque, but afterwards consented to 
accept the same if endorsed by Mr. E. G. 
Prior, M.P. Mr. Cassidy remarked that 
the cheque would hardly then be in order as 
according to law, the endorsement should be 
subsequent, but in this case it would be 
Prior.

The newly formed board of trade of Rev- 
elstoke interviewed our party at a hastily 
called meeting and set forth one or two 
grievances which they would like the B. C. 
board to lend their aid towards obviating. 
A new bridge is to be built here and the 
citizens request a draw in it to allow steam
ers to go up the Columbia to the fast devel
oping and rich Big Bend country. The 
other grievance stated was the fact of the 
C.P.R running a store oar through the sec
tion and selling goods at a cheaper rate than 
the storekeepers oonld afford to sell. Oar 
members gave a little advice as to the chan
nel and manner of forwarding their petition 
re these grievances and promised to do all 
in their power to assist them. We left 
Revelstoke at 7 p m. on the same day, pass
ed Naknsp at 1 a m., arrived at Robson at 
11:30 a.m , left Robson at 3:13 p.m. and ar
rived at Trail at 4:45 p.m.

The trip down the river and through the 
lake on the magnificent steamer Naknsp was 
a pleasure long to be remembered and the 
sight that met our view at Trail was an eye 
opener—numbers of Six horse wagons dis
charging their loads of ore, packhorsee, 
stage wagons and dozens of men hanging 
around. We left Trail at 5 p.m. for the 
great city of Rossland, some on horseback, 
some on the
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THE “MIOWERA’s” OUTWARD TRIP.
Oa Friday or Saturday next—it is uncer

tain which—the R. M. S. Miowera will be 
given dispatch for the Southern Pacific. 
Whether or not she will land at Honolulu is 
■till doubtful. According to prosent Inten
tions, it is understood, she will call there, 
but instead of docking will discharge freight 
and passengers into a lighter. This will in
volve a special freight rate to shippers, and 
will tend to limit the vessel’s cargo. On 
this account some 500 barrels of Roche 
Harbor lime whioh arrived here on Satur
day evening were yesterday taken back. 
Notwithstanding this, however, it is said 
that the Miowera will have fall cargo going 
out.
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Broad Street—
Against the assessment..........  10 $ 229.680

6 114.215Non-petitioners............
Fort Street—

Against the assessment
Non-petitioners............

Yates Street—
Against the assessment............ 29 657,000
Non-petitioners.........................  7 124,660

Government Street—
Against the assessment
Non-petitioners ............

View Street—
Against the assessment 
Non petitioners............

ni
THE “DANUBE” RETURNS.

The largest shipment of salmon that has 
yet reached Victoria this season oame down 
from the Northern canneries on the steam
ship Danube yesterday evening. The ship 
ment consisted of 21,108 cases, divided 
thus : 2,050 oases from Rivers Inlet Can
ning Co. ; 1,500 oases from Alert Bay Can
ning Co. ; 3,000 oases from Mill Bay can
nery; 11,007 oases from Naas Harbor can
nery ; 1,500 oases from Balmoral cannery ; 
51 oases from Windsor cannery ; and 2,000 
oases from Lowe Inlet Packing Co. A large 
number of cannery operatives also oame 
down on the Danube. On the way down the 
steamers Princess Louise, Barbara Bosoowitz 
and Al-Ki were passed, all bound north.

RETURNS FROM THE COAST.

There were no mining men among the 
passengers of the steamer Maude, whioh 
arrived from the coast yesterday morning. 
The steamer’s passenger list was as follows : 
Rev. Father Menlesœan, H. G. Walker, 
Rev. Mr. Hicks, A. Rennie, Mrs. Woods 
and family, and Messrs. McKenzie and 
Smith. The Maude on this trip experienced 
the first sonthwester sinoe last winter. 
While on the coast it rained very hard at 
times and the weather seemed considerably 
broken up. Captain Roberts brought back 
some samples of gold ore from Alberni for 
Mr. Henry Sannders. He reports grekt ex
citement prevailing at some of the mines, 
bat brings no special news.

MARINE NOTES.

The Northern Pacific steamship Tacoma, 
en route to the Orient, arrived here from 
the Sound 
home J. E.
the two passengers the steamer was gaily 
decked ont with colors, Mr. Macrae being 
the looal agent of the steamship company. 
The steamship, whioh sailed outwards at 6 
o’clock last evening, carried from Victoria 
about 30 tons of freight and about the usual 
number of Chinese passenger!. She received 
at Tacoma a variety of cargo, the largest 
shipment being flour. She took out at sa
loon passengers Dr. J. Anderson, Charles 
G. Lewis, Edward Chapman and William 
Shantz, missionaries, and J. H. Johnson. 
She also had 43 Chinese passengers, nearly 
all of whom are being deported under the 
Geary law.

The new lighthouse on Prévost Island will 
not be taken over by the Dominion Govern
ment until towards the end of the week as 
it is yet incomplète. The steamer Quadra 
whioh returned from there on Saturday 
evening spent yesterday at Race Rooks.

Coquitlam arrived from Had
dington Island on Sunday with a load of 
stone.

The following paeeengere are ticketed to 
leave here for San Francisco on the steam
ship City of Puebla this evening : Mrs. 
Lontz and children, John Barr and wife, 
Misa M. Smith, Mias Lontz, Mrs. Clausen, 
Miss E. Hlbben, C. Toison and wife, Mrs. 
K. Grlmmon, Mias Grimmon, E. Taylor, A. 
Taylor, B H. Love, and P. Van Arsdale.

Steamer Walla Walla, from San Francis
co, arrived in port lait night wl h a good 
freight but email number of paeeengere.

The Dominion steamer Quadra returned 
from the Prevoet island lighthouse yesterday 
evening.

ui-- 9 211,905 
.. 4 73,235 ol
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33 1,045,870 
7 147.785
4 82,350
2 86,200

He stated that, ae will be seen from the 
above, the assessment has been defeated in 
every oaee except that of View street.

Ald Williams moved that the work of 
block-paving View street be proceeded with.
He thought a good opportunity would thus 
be presented to make a teat of block pave
ment, and stated that if this street be paved 
he will have the blooke extended across 
Broad street, to hie building, whioh faces 
View.

After Aid. Macmillan and Bragg had 
spoken in its favor the motion was adopted.

Electric light superintendent Hutchison 
reported that as the light desired at the 
corner of Beta and Alpha streets would be 
on the Victoria West circuit, which is al
ready fully loaded, it cannot be placed. He 
also reported that a spare armature is re
quired ; and he advised that a quantity of 
old material be sold. Referred to oom
mittee.

H. Fairall wrote complaining that the E.
& N. railroad occupies a street in Victoria 
West, to the exclusion of vehicular traffic ; 
and W. J. Ledingham wrote with reference 
to the same matter that the railway people 
had told him, when a member of the ooun 
oil, that the road is closed for safety only, 
and will be opened when required. Refer
red to streets oommittee and city barristers.

Tenders for police clothing were received, 
from J. W. Creighton, W. D. Klnnaird, 
Wm. Stewart and Thomas & Grant, each 
enclosing a varity of samples with prices at
tached There were two tenders for boots 
—H. Mansell at $6, and Geo. H. Maynard 
at $54. Referred to oommittee to award.

A petition received in response to the in
vitation for tenders for printing was read. 
This asked that the work be divided amongst 
the several printing offices in the city, 
and stated the price) at whioh it 
would be done. Refer ted to the printing 
committee.

C. E. King and twelve other dairymen 
wrote requesting the council to postpone 
action on the dairymen’s by-law for two 
weeks, white they look into the matter. 
Request granted.

A petition from residents of Oaklands 
asking that the Mewbnrn site on the Lans
downe road be chosen for the proposed fire 
hall, was received and tabled.

Several routine reports from committees 
were received and adopted. A report from 
the finance committee recommending that 
the claim of Rev. T. W. Glover for com
pensation for being struck by a street oar 
in Victoria West, be not entertained, was 
also adopted.

The fire wardens reported amongst other 
things that the tender of F. C. Holden for 
five miles of copper wire has been accepted.

The market committee in their report 
stated that the bill for light for the Salva
tion Army food and shelter home In the city 
market building was for August $28 85, and 
that it would certainly increase during the 
winter months. They objected to having 
this charged against the market. It was 
decided that the Army be Informed that 
they must pay for the lighting In future.

A report from the streets committee de
clared that In the matter of Tom Katne’ 
letters with referenoe to the lane between 
Menziee and Lewis streets the oity barrist
ers see no occasion for the oity to Interfere. 
They did not recommend the construction 
of a six-foot cement sidewalk on Pandora 
street, the oity to contribute 7 J oents per 
square foot, there being no funds for the 
purpose. This last matter was referred 
back for further consideration.

With referenoe to the proposed Oakland*» 
fire hall the oommittee recommended that 
as the money would come out of the streets 
appropriation It would be better to lay a K 
four-foot sidewalk, and to send out a hose 
reel if any resident will house it. Alter a 
long dleonesion the matter was laid over for a 
week on the deciding vote of the Mayor, the 
other “ ayee ” being Aid. Wilson, Bragg 
and Williams. The poiat in dispute is 
whether the money available shall be laid 
out tor a. proper shed to house the reel, or 
for a sidewalk.

Ald. Brags moved that in future when
ever tenders are called for for a supply of
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fistage wagon. Uncle 
Billy (Brown) having joined the party 
at Robson be formed the most conspicuous 
figure on the stage, and his fine tenor voice 
enlivened the mining camp on the way. 
Needless to say he is the life of the party— 
to say nothing of the spirit. We arrived at 
Rowland at 7 p.m., on the “ dead jump,” 
singing a rattling chorus, all the town com
ing down to see ns. It is impossible to at
tempt a description of the town in this 
short and hurried article, but if the reader 
oan piotore a sea of mountains, and on one 
of these innumerable wooden, unpainted 
houses, shacks, cabins, etc., just as if they 
had been dropped from the skies, and dot
ted on the outskirts with tents of all de
scriptions, and with hundreds of men stand
ing oa street corners and through the streets 
with apparently nothing to do, a slight idea 
may be formed of the wildness of the scene.

The best of accommodation was obtained, 
and a grand ball given on the evening of om
ar rival tended to enliven the proceedings 
and put ns in good humor with the world. 
The following day excursions were made to 
the principal mines—the War Eagle, Le 
Roi, Josie, Cliff, eta., and a most enjoyable 
morning spent. The regret at the non-at
tendance of a photographer was universal. 
Especially good would have been the pic
ture of Col. Prior and Mr. Cassidy descend
ing the shaft of the Le Roi mine in old over
alls» slouch hate, and both crushed together 
in a large dirty iron dipper. It was re
gretted that the admiration of the two latter 
gentlemen for Rowland kept them so long in 
leaving, thatthey missed the steamer at Trail 
and had to ride to Nortbport and joined us 
12th inst. at Nelson. We arrived at Trail 
at 3:50 p.m., and left Trail at 450 p.m. on 
the Naknsp. After a grand trip up the Col
umbia against the rushing tide and stem
ming the roaring rapids we arrived in Rob
son at 7:30 p.m. Mr. E. V. Bed well joined 
the party here. We left Robson on the 
train at 9 p.m., and a*ter en» n* two mis
haps, one of which might ln»vo been quite 
serious, we arrived at Nelson at 12 
I will relate our mishap : Uncle Billy, E. 
B. Marvin and another gentleman were 
joying a quiet smoke in the smoker, when 
all of a sudden a oar of lumber Immediately 
preceding the smoker undertook to enter 
this oar without any intimation or warning. 
The end of the smoker through which the 
lumber entered presented a very wrecked 
appearance, and the harried exit of Uncle 
Billy and Mr, Marvin was something quite 
worth remembering.

Taking it from a bueinew point of view 
the trip bide fair to be entirely auooessful ; 
the big members have secured very good 
orders in every town so far and are more 
than pleased at the manner in whioh the 
merchants have met them. Their dwire is 
to trade with Victoria and the coast, and it 
is quite apparent that with proper looking 
after the bulk of the trade of this. country 
oaB b® made profitable and oan be con
trolled from the coast. Present arrange
ments make the party due in Victoria on 
Friday evening.

THE WORLD OF SPORT. a
Si

THE WHEEL.
THE VISITORS DEFART.
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The last of the cycling visitors who were 
here for the championship race meeting— 
that is, all save Esary, of Seattle, who wHl 
spend a week or more with Victoria friends 
—left for home yesterday. One and all ex
press the same genuine and hearty satisfac
tion at the success of the meeting and with 
the entertainment by the local club. On 
Sunday the visitors were taken on a club 
run In which the lady wheelers participated, 
and afterwards the party was grouped and 
photographed by Mr. M. C. Reynard—hon
orary photographer to the elnb. With the 
championship meeting the racing season in 
Victoria is practically brought to a close, 
though a club meet may possibly be given in 
a month or so if the weather holds good, and 
the V. W C. will be represented at the Na
naimo, Westminster and Vancouver races. 
A road race is also on the tapis from the 
oity to Sidney, everyone to start from 
scratch. It is expected that eight or ten 
looal flyers will participate, and Mr. T. W. 
Patterson, cf the V. & S. has promised a val
uable first priza
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Macrae and bride. In honor of
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Spring Ridge is excited over a sensation 
which culminated on Friday night in an 
elopement that is now the talk of the neigh
borhood. The principals In the -affair are 
both married, the man leaving bahind him a 
wife and child, and the woman deserting^ 
her husband, but taking her little fonr-year- 
old girl with her. It was the deserted hus- 
brnd who last evening reported the matter 
to the police, whose assistance he sought to 
regain his child. The wife and mother, he 
says,oan go her own course. On the other hand 
the deserted wife is receiving the sympathy 
and assistance of friends ; her hush rod be
fore his departure having closed np his busi
ness and converted his Victoria property 
into cash, whioh he took with him. Nothing 
definite is known of the whereabout* of the 
pair, but it is thought they took steamer 
here on Saturday for Seattle.
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Kind ftralt with the cook if 
the pastry does not exactly 
suit yon. Nor with your wife 
either—perhaps she is no* to

Steamer w
On Sunday the United Service lodge of 

Freemasons, [at Eequimalt, attended divine 
service at St. Paul’s church. The lodge 
turned ont in strength, and the master was 
increased by the presence of visiting Free
masons from Victoria. At the church the 
lodge was met by his Lordship Bishop Per
rin, who had kindly oome on purpose to ad
dress his brother Masons, by the chaplain of 
United Service lodge, and the choir of the 
church. The sermon was preached by the 
Bishop, who pressed home the truth that 
thoroughness and a high ideal have always 
been the marks of true Masonry, and urged 
his brother Masons always to cherish these 
in oonneotion with the ohuroh with which 
for nearly 1,000 years Freemasonry has been 
so closely connected. After the service a 
collection was made {or the Protestant 
Orphans’ Home amounting to $15.

The Oriental liner Tacoma, when she 
called here on her way ont ward, had on 
board a party of eight or ten Chinese, some 
of them coming from as far east as Buffalo, 
N.Y. Wong Si Qoong was one of the con-

ngent homeward bound against their wish 
and will, but with the outeness for whioh 
the heathen Chinee la peculiar, Wong and 
his friends succeeded in defeating the order 
of deportation for a time at least. An in
formation was laid by Lim Yen, charging 
the members of the Wong clan with havin 
stolen,» suit of clothes in August last, 
warrant was issued ; the necessary $50 was 
deposited With the customs authorities by 
the prosecution, and Quong was removed 
from the steamer to the oity lookup. No 
one'appeared to prosecute when the case 
was called in yesterday’s police court, and 
remand until to-day was ordered—the ac
cused being released on bail. It is now 
found that the information is defective and 
the canny Chinaman will probably be set 
free to-day.
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PRIZE LIST.

Business penmanship-1, C. F. Moore; 2, 
George Chan. North Ward school.

Business penmanship, boys or girls—1, Vic
toria Douglass. North Ward school; 2, Ethel 
Young, Victoria West.

igh school—Map drawing, Elsie Cartmel ; 
writing, Bibianne Moore.

Public schools—Map drawing, first division, 
Roberta Reid. Victoria West: second division, 
Florence Williams, North Ward: third divi
sion. Edith H. Bamford, South Park ; fourth 
division, Jennie C. McDonald. North Ward ; 
fifth division, Choo Loy Jong. North Ward 
I IPublio schools, writing—First di vison, Har
riet McKay. South Park; second division. 
Florence Amy Carter, Girls’ Central ; third 
division, Henrietta C. Batchelor, North Ward ; 
fourth division. Beatrice Berryman, Girls’ 
Central ; fifth division. Myrtle O. Jones. Girls’ 
Central ; sixth division, Edna Kendall, Spring 
Ridge.

Special school exhibit—South Park school, 
diploma.

Entries for the horse races close to-night 
and must be accompanied by full amount of 
entry money.
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r It may be the laid she is 
«sine for shortening. lard 
is indigestible you know. But 
if 70» would always have
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“ That dog is pretty well bred, ain’t he ?” 

asked the man leaning over the division

“ Well b.-ed ?” echoed the dog’s owner, 
“ I should say he is well bred. Why, that 
dog won’t eat his meals unless he's got his 
collar on.”—Indianapolis Journal.
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Cakes, pies, rolls, and bread
ivfi-

> 4palatable and perfectly 
•gestlble, order the new shert- 
ening .“COTTOLEME, ” fcr yenrMrs. Newwed—What are those cards in 

your secretary, dear ?
Newwed—Pigeon holes.
Mrs. Newwed—Ah, I’ve heard about the 

pigeon pies you used to serve in your bache
lor apartments—New York World.

ti P'WIFE loThe Stronaohville assault of a week ago, 
whioh it was feared wou’d result in the 
death of West Coast Willie, will be officially 
inquired into in the oity police court this 
morning, the victim of the fracas having 
under the care of the hospital doctors re
covered sufficiently to attend and give his 
evidence. Andrew Miller, the caretaker of 
the Pbcenix cabins, who is charged with the 
aeeault, claims that he acted entirely in eelf. 
defence.

A8A LIFE SATIRE MEMOIRE.
I was attacked severely last winter with 

Diarrhoea, Cramps and Colic and thought I was 
going to die, but fortunately I tried Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, and now I oan 
thank this excellent remedy for saving my life.

Mrs. S. Kellett, Minden, Ont.

- 51* Christian Era *’ was suggested or 
devised by Dionysius Exiguus, a Roman 
m° j’.. °’ J® 527, began its use and pro- 
posed that all public and private documents 
should be dated “ In the year of our Lord g 
It did not oome into general nee in France 
until the eighth century, nor in England 
nnJJÎ 816 ; in Spain it was not adopted 
until the eleventh century ; in Portugal it 
was madelegal in 1416 ; in the Empire of

------------- m , ,Syt,îWM Mtablished by royal edict

»H8K!BB8SBB838!9B_ I .ÆP*i!:w weeke be,ore the uu of Cin-

la 3 and 5 pound
jpaÜe, by all grocer».

Made only toy
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N.K. FAIRBANK 

COMMIT,
Wellington and Ann 

BU., Montreal.
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CHI LESER CRT FOR IT.

I certify that there is nothing near as good as 
Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup. My children used to 
cry for it. Our storekeeper keeps it on hand, 
end it sells like hot cakes.

Mrs. Peter Murray, Devizes P. 0„ Ont.

t tiHall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer has 
vented^»lu^toits original color and pre-
do so to yeuf688 °U8Bn ° CMes" 16 wiU isI
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From The Daily Colonist. September 18. Council. This society had its origin at the and several large blocks of loe all of their
World*» Fair in Chicago and it has spread own make.
so rapidly that it now has branches A large space is taken up by the Albion 
™ ®very P»rt °f the civilized world. Iron Works to show their own makes of 

Wzxwewvanîiwv Hnnnnii y-.,, ■» . 7,^ , °* success of the Cana* oooking stoves and ranges. One of theirFormally Opened Yesterday After- dian branch is due to the energy, abil- Victoria stoveStWhioh they are presenting as 
noon by Hon. Col. Baker, *‘y and philanthropy of Its worthy president a prize for the best baked broad, was going 

Acting Premier. . , Countess of Aberdeen, who is untiring all day and seemed to give great satisfaction
in her effort* to promote social harmony, to the lady contestants.
The council comprises representatives from The Canada Paint Co.’s, arched trophy, 

Largest Number Of Entries in History ai,tn0-8.t, .evfry religious denomination and bright with colors, makes an effective set-
of the Association_Tn-dsv’s charitable institution, who meet round a ting for their colors, gionnd and i» oil, var-

y oommon board for the common good, which nishes and other articles of their own manu-
Events. in itself is no small achievement. Ib has facture. Everything was made in Victoria,

________ been said that 11 woman’s place is in her and all by the company’s own workmen.
home. That is quite true, bub experience F. Norris, saddlery, brooks, harness and

The exhibition opened yesterday, and is has taught ne that the bast ordered and the leather, has a fine exhibit. The leather used 
generally acknowledged to be a success in besli governed home is not Incompatible oomee from his own tannery.
point of interest and exhibits. The attend- Ah'J6’nRrf eymPat,by *nd % ,R' Smith ha», as usual, a fine pyra

, •*. i ,.i , , , ample time for the alleviation of suffering mid of crackers, plain and fancy, and cakes
ance was not as large as it is likely to be humanity. Bat if I get on the subject of attractively put up.
during the other days of the fair, but for the woman I can go on for ever, eo I had better C Braund has fine views of scenery, and 
opening day the attendance was larger than °hange the topic and turn to our agricul- the Old Country shoe store shows well-made

tarai exhibit, which is extremely interesting boots and shoes.
hot not half so fascinating. Parker’s corned beef, tongues, canned

o clock, but by noon people began to come, We are to have on this occasion a very soups and meats, make up a display of
and those who did had the advantage of useful innovation in this department in the ful and satisfactory character,
seeing what was of interest in the main ol a travelling dairy, which will be T. N. Hibben So Co. oome oat strongly in

under the able direction of Professor Rob- books and fine stationery supplies, 
ertson, who has kindly consented to lecture R. P. Rithet & Co. have a pyramid of 
upon the subject on Thursday and Friday snowy sacks of flour from the Eiderby mills 
afternoons at 2 p.m , and Friday evening at and also have the only exhibit of canned sal- 
8 p.m , in this building, and 1 can strongly mon.
advise everyone to attend who values a J. Barnsley & Co. have a nicely arranged 
good breakfast table. British Columbia assortment of firearms, ammunition and fish- 
now suffers under the reproach of importing log tackle, a pair of inlaid Arab pistols of
2,400,000 pounds of butter annually and the 15 :h century, and a Canadian beaver__
400,000 pounds of cheese, although many made of fishing flies—features of special in- 
parte of the provinoe are admirably adapted terest here ; Imperial and Remington . bi- 
for dairy farming. The faot is our farmers cycles are also show.
must learn not only to make butter with a The Gulllne Co. have pneumatic collars 
good flavor but butter which will keep its on show.
flavor and not turn ranoid. This can only M. and H. A. Fox have a nice display of 
be done on scientific principles, which will cutlerÿ, and Sidney Shore shows builders' 
no doubt be ably explained by Professor and farmers’ hardware.
Robertson. I have an imaginary vista be- Thorpe & Co., ginger ale, mineral waters 
fore me of future ooloniee scattered along and syrups make a good effect with a pretty 
the coasts of the Island and mainland, each pyramid, and Chris. Morley is a rival in the 
with its creamery in snob,active operation same lines.
that not only ehail we be able to supply the Erskine, Wall & Co. have a fine grocery 
home market with butter, but to establish a stall, teas being a specialty, 
good foreign trade as well. I can strongly Tûe B. C. Terra Cotta Co. have a fine lot 
recommend oar dairy farmers to try silos for of vitrified drain and sewer pipes and terra 
winter feeding their milch oows, and especially ootta work, and M airhead & Mann close by 
silos of giant Indian corn, for the growth of show a mantel piece of native woods, 
which onr climate and soil are well adapted. Weiler Bros, have two large rooms,
It will produce as muoh as 18 tons of silo to fitted np as a bedroom with a very pretty 
the acre, and oows will give as much milk and original curly maple bedroom set, and 
upon it as upon spring grass. in the other are dining room and drawing

We may congratulate ourselves upon the room furniture and Rambler bioyoles. 
satisfactory progress of another branch of oar ' The next space is devoted to the Colonist
agricultural industry—that of hop culture_ display, in which is set ont to the beat ad-
the prospects of which are very enoonrag- vantage as fine an assortment of bookbind
ing. British Columbia hops already take *n8> printing, lithographing and embossing 
front rank in the British markets, and if the ae any establishment in Canada can show, 
great Chinese and Japanese nations, num- The labels for salmon, fruit and vegetable 
bering over three hundred and fifty millions oana are the beet class of work that can be 
of people, should develop a taste for beer, turned out. The bookbinding and ruling 
which is by no means an Improbability, lor commercial work, snob as ledgers and 
then there will be an unlimited market for other books required by business firms, and 
ail the hops onr farmers oan grow and for the lighter, more artistic bindings for liters- 
all the beer onr brewers oan brew. tare, are well worth seeing. Visiting cards

Our fruit industry is getting into a very fnd a11 lithographing and emboss
healthy and progressive condition, thanks u 7 "k.hu 1 .i^im,6 °‘the
largely to the exertions of my honorable m°Bt attractive exhibits in the building 
colleague Mr. Turner, the minister of agri- Savannab 8 artistio photographs make a 
culture, who has been ably assisted by Pro V%h« Th'V'p”8 1 I a. , 
fee,or Sharpe, of the experimental farm at ^ ‘hoW*, °°red
Agassiz, and by Messrs. Fletcher and meate put ap by MaJor & Eldridge, of Van-
Palmer. The extermination of fruit peste °°Thtr‘Vi„iv,.i, t> u w-„ . D!
has been engaging their attention for some u* Victoria Roller Mills & Rice Go.
time and legislation has been enacted 2*™ 8™al. a nio® “Mbit of rice and
upon the subject ; but it is satisfactory to fn° vï ^h,°h *hows whab is done thie 
learn from the report of Mr. Fletcher that , , , . _
British Columbia does not suffer from some the Jeteey b^nd of, condensed milk has 
of these pests so muoh at do some other a w .. .
countries. I am glad to find onr vegetable *he Nat'onal Mills,
department is not conspicuous this year for „vve tî‘e,lr ?er?a . lo°d« roiled oats and 
the superabundance of » leaks ” which gave iho#pe.d fead °}?.el7 arran8ed. andStemler 
a damping effect to the exhibit of last * ffEarle>, tbf Plon,e?r ,?ploe Mills, have 
y6ar> oottee and spices and baking powder, too, in

We have been passing through a period of ____ , ,, „ .great commercial depression, brought about ^ , 68 ^f118 ?revf?V^r' Shake-
by causes which are not yet generally un- SPe,^r.e 8 pr,ZB the bed-
deretood, but the character of a nation, like 0 °tb*ng are exhibited by tbe Canada Nov- 
that of an individual, is measured by the 6 «r t d a v , , ,,,
perseverance it exhibits in the hour of ad- W" , „ndray baa a Jory large exhibit of 
versity, and when we look around ns to-day TP* °f “i k nde‘ beeidea blning> extra0‘ 
we oan certainly congratulate ourselves that o£ eoap and vinegara- 
British Columbians have stood the severe 
strain manfully and courageously as their 
forefathers have done before them. And 
when we look forward to the future, preg
nant ae it must be with all its wonderful 
possibilities, we in British Columbia have 
every reason to be cheered. We are favored 
by the geographical position of our country 
ae a maritime provinoe of the Dominion ; we 
have an area of over 250,000,000 acres of 
land rioh in natural resources ; we have* 
numerous splendid harbors which place ns 
in touch by water communication with the 
principal markets of jfche world and across 
the Pacific with over 350 millions of people ; 
we have a salubrious climate admirably 
adapted for agriculture ; we have river and 
deep sea fisheries which rival any in the 
world; and last, not least, we have the privi
lege of forming an Integral portion of the 
great British Empire, over which the son 
never seta.
natural advantages, it is no exaggeration to 
say that commercially British Columbia is 
to-day but an Infant giant destined to grow 
to robust manhood in the near future. With 
this cheering prospect before ns, I have 
muoh pleasure in declaring the nineteenth 
annual British Columbian Agricultural and 
Industrial Exhibition to be now open.

Embroidered table doth, not linen—let Mrs. 
McKeown. 2nd Miss A Boorman.

Tatting—1st Mrs. McKeown, 2nd Mrs. T. 
W. Carter.

Patching—1st Mrs. T. Cullum, 2nd Mrs. C. 
Jones

Best burnt work—1st Mrs. H. Carmichael.
Mrs. W. Owen,

VICTORIA’S SHOW. Cuts, ^cratches, 
Sprains,tuRug for baby carriage—1st 

2nd Mrs Bickford,
Best home decorated 

M. Fraser, 2nd Mis. Bickford.
Tea cosy—1st Mrs. Crompton, 2nd Miss Law- 

son, H. C. Mrs. Nichols.
Sofa plllew—1st Mrs. A. C. Larsen, 2nd Mrs. 

F. Hall, H. C. Miss Calder, and Miss Fraser. 
Hand bag—1st Mrs Calder, 2nd Mrs. K. Ulin. 
Drawn work—1st Miss O. Jenkins, 2ad Miss 

Hammond.
One set table mats—let no name, 2nd Miss M. 

O. Anderson.
One dozen dessert doylies—1st Mrs. H. Ath

erton, 2nd Mrs. Ellison.
Patchwork quilt — 1st Mrs. Edwards, 2nd 

Mrs. C. Jones 
Patchwork quilt, 

kins, 2nd Mrs. C. J 
Quilt, crazy work—1st Mrs. E. B. Carmichael, 

2t d Mrs. McRae.
Hemstitching, any article—1st Miss A. Wise, 

2nd Mrs. Atherton.
Smocking, any article—1st Mrs. H. Carmi

chael, 2nd Mrs. E Dickenson.
Best specimen fancy crochet, cot ton—1st Miss 

G Gordon, 2nd no name.
Best specimen fancy crochet, silk—1st Mies 

Roarke, 2nd — McCarter.
Fancy knitting—1st Miss Jones, 2nd no name. 
Plain knitted socks or stockings, wool—1st 

Mrs. U. Stiner, 2nd Mrs. Hall.
Wain knitted socks or stockings, cotton, 1st 

Mrs. Wilby. 2nd Mrs. J. T. Higgins.
Plain Knitted socks or stockings, silk—1st 

Mrs. J. K. Garrow,2nd Mrs. G. Watson.
Beet six buttonholes on linen—1st Miss J. G. 

Davey, 2nd Mrs. H. Boorman.
Best made cotton shirt—1st no name, 2nd 

Mrs. T. Cullum.
Best made flannel shirt—1st Mrs. Cullum, 

2nd Mrs. J. Henderson.
Lady’s night drees hand eewn—1st Mrs. Sim- 

monds, 2nd Mrs. Wilby.
Children's pinafores—1st Miss A. Boorman, 

2nd Mrs. Ulin.
Child's summer dress, 2 to 6 years—1st Mrs. 

G. Watson, 2nd Mrs. H. Kent.
Child’s winter dress, 2 to 6 years—1st Mrs. R. 

8. Day.
Darned socks or stockings—1st Mrs. Wilby, 

2nd Mrs. E Dickenson.
Knitted counterpane—1st Mrs. W. Wilson, 

2nd Mrs. J. G. Jones.
Crochet counterpane—1st Miss Maas, 2nd 

Mrs. McTaggart.
Rag mats—1st Mrs. Humphrey, 2nd Mrs. 

Hall.
Best collection of plain or crinkled tissue 

paper work—1st Miss C. E. Cameron, 2nd Miss

Best dressed doll, hand sewn, girls under 15— 
1st and 2nd no name.

Home made fruit cake—1st Miss E Ire, 2nd 
Mrs G, J Jones.

Home made plain cake—1st Mrs. Cullum. 
2nd Mrs. T, W. Carter.

full /illamp shade—1st Mias
and all pains, external 
or internal, are instant
ly relieved by\

1 PERRY DAVIS’

Pain Killer.‘n
I This old remedy Is known, used 

and sold everywhere. Get it and 
keep it by you.

silk—1st Mrs. M. L WI1- 
ones.

Tomatoes. 12, Beddis Bros, 1. Vegetables, best 
collection correctly named, distinct from any 
other entries. Mrs P. Weton 1. In this class in 
ad^irion to the money prite. Messrs. J. H. Todd 
& Son give to the 1st prize winner one box best 
cigars Cucumbers, best six grown under 
glass. H. Wiffin. 1, McTavish Nurse*y, 2. Cu
cumbers, be*t six grown in open air. H. Æ. 
Irving 1. C. P. Wolley 2. Kale, H. Wiffin 1. 
Cabbage summer. A. G. Taitt 1, T Cairns 2. 
Winter. T Sherwood 1. A . L^ech 2. Red, T. 
Cairns 1, E. Conway 2 Melons, musk, W. C. 
Grant 1. Nutmeg. Mrs Brddisl. Potatoes, Bur
bank, 25 pounds A. G. Taitt 1, H. A. King 2. 
Rural, 25 pounds A. Leech 1. H. A. King 2. 
Early Rose, 25 pounds, A. G. Taitt 1. E. Con
way 2 Largest 50 pounds, Mrs. L. A. Mickle
I, Leech 2. Twenty five pounds new variety 
not before exhibited, A. G Taitt 1, Mrs A. 
Weideman 2 Any other variety correctly 
named. A. G. Taitt 1. H A. King 2. Theree 
varieties correctly named, eight pounds each, 
A. G. Taitt 1, H. A King 2. Best collection, 
12 of each sort, not more than 
five varieties. A. G. Taitt 1. H. A. King 2. 
Squash, best two for table use, C. P. Wolley 1,
J. S. Jones 2. Pumpkins, two for table use, 
C P Well y 1, J 8 Jones 2. Vegetable marrow, 
best two for table use, W. Newbury 1, P. Æ 
Irving 2. Citrons, best two, Jones & McNeill 
1, A. Daniels 2.

FIELD PRODUCE.
Autumn wheat. H. Kipp 1, G. R. > eh well 2, 

Wrigley & Fox 3. Spring wheat, H Kipp 1. H. 
A. King 2, B. F. Young 3. Barley, Chevalier, 
G. R, Aehwell 1, Wrigley & Fox 2 B»rley, 
rough, H. Kipp 1. Gate, while, H. Kipp 1, 
R. C. McRae 2. White peas for agricultural 
purposes, H. Ruckle 1, Beddis Bros. 2. Grey 
neas, G. R. Ashweil 1, H. A. King 2. Rye, H. 
Kipp 1. Buckwheat, H. Kipp 1. Tares, M. 
Dean I, Six turnips. Swede, G. T. Corfleld 1, 
A. G. Taitt2. Six turnips, hybrid, H. A. King 
1, A.G. Taitt 2. Six turnips, white, A.G. Taitt 1. 
Mangold, Wurzel Globe, Campbell & Fraser 1. 
Mangold, long red, Campbell & Fraser 1, G. T. 
forfleld 2 Six carrots, white, Campbell & 
Fraser 1. Thos. Cairns 2. Six carrots, orange 
Campbell & Fraser 1, J. S. Smith 2. Two cab
bage, for cattle, H. Wiffln 1, G. R. Ashweil 2. 
8ix Kohl Rabbi. Mrs. Bryant 2 Bale of hay. 
timothy, Deans Bros 1. Collection of grain and 
grass seeds, not less than five pounds of each, 
mast have been grown in 1895, H. Kipp 1 
Largest and heaviest squash for cattle, Camp
bell & Fraser 1

Special—In addition to the Association prizes 
in this division, Messrs. Hall, Ross & Co. offer 
<5 to the winner of first prize, class 415, H. 
Kipp. The Colonist Pub. Co., the Weekly 
Colonist for one year to winner of second 
prize in class 415, G. R. Ashweil. The Pro
vince Publishing Co., the Province for one 
year to winner of third prize in class 415, 
Wrigley & Fox. Messrs. Hall. Ross & Co. 
offer $5 to the winner of first prize, class 416, H. 
Kipp The. Times Publishing Co, offer the 
Weekly Times for one year to winner of second 
Prize, Class 416, H. A. King.

The Province Publishing Co. offer The Prov
ince for one year to winner of third prize, class 
416, B. F Young.

The Brackman & Ker Milling Co. offer $5 to 
winner let prize, class 419, H. Kipp 

Messrs, Gilmore & McCandleas offer goods to 
the value $5 to winner 2nd prize, class 419, R. 
C. McRae.

The Brackman & Ker Milling Co. offer $5 to 
winner 1st prize, class 421, H. Ruckle 

The Province Publishing Co. offer The Prov
ince for one year to winner 2nd prize, class 421, 
Beddis Bros.

SHEEP. , p"riiM)* (^MB^C^lK^-^ABhvveU.^t0 winner W
Leicester*—Ram, twe years or over, Tolmie The Province Publishing Co. offer The Prov- 

Estate 1. Ram lamb, Tolmie Estate 1 and 2. inee for one-year to winner of 2nd prize, class 
Two ewes, two years or over. Tolmie Estate 1 417 Wrigley to Fox
apd 2. T wo ewes, one year, Tolmie Estate 1. The Hudson’s Bay Co. offer $5 to winner of 1st 
1 wo ewe lambs, Tolmie Estate 1. prize, class 418, H. Kipp.

Southdowns-Ram two years or over, J.T. Messrs. Barnsley & Co. offer one pocket flask 
Wilkinson land 2. Ram, one year, J. T. WU- to winner of 2nd prize, class 418. 
kinson 1 and 2. Lamb, J. T. Wilkinson l and 2. Messrs. K G. Prior & Co , Ltd., offer a Min- 
Two ewe^, two years or over, J. T. Winkioson neapolis fanning mill for the best collection of 
1 and 2. Two ewes, one year, J. T. Wilkinson grain not less than 50 pounds of each variety 
and 2 2 Tw° ewe lambs- J- T- Wilkinson 1 grown byexhlbltor. Special exhibit needed for

Cotewolda-Two ewes, one year or over, J. T. R.' Baker*'Son’s special prize of »10 for the
T « . best collection of grain, including wheat, oats

a\.Spi?cl?1—^r.. -Goodaore offers one ewe for barley, rye, buckwheat, corn, shown by any 
the best pen of five Southdown lambs. J.T. person, not less than 25 pounds of each kind,
WS»Ve,or Hampshire Downs-Ram, one ^ ^

year old, G. Heatherbeil 1 and 2. Two ewes, frittts
two years or over. W Irimmer. Two ewes, one buits.
year or over, W. Grimmer. Two ewe lambs Appl»s—Ten varieties, named, five each (pre-
W. Grimmer. sented by Simon Leiser & C6., T. G Earl, 1 ; H*.

Oxford Downs—Ram, two years or over KiPP- Five varieties, najned.flve each, antumn 
Deans Bros. Ram lamb, R. C. McRae 1, Deans dessert, Mrs P. Wilson, 1; H. Lazenby, 2. 
Bros. 2 Two ewes, two vears or over. Deans Five varieties, named five each. Winter eat- 
Bros. 1, R. C. McRae 2. Two ewe lambs. Deans nH- T. G. Earl, 1 ; B. T. Lomas, 2. Five variet- 
Bros. 1, R. C. McRae 2. lea, named, five each, cooking, T G. Karl, 1 ; H.

Lincoln—Ram. two years or over, W. Grim- Lazenby, 2. Five Red Astrachan, G. B. Cor
nier 1, Ram, one year or over, W. Grimmer neld. 1; Campbell & Fraser. 2. Five Duchess of 
1 and 2. Ram lamb, W. Grimmer 1. Two Oldenburg, H. Lazenby, 1: W. C. Grant, 2. 
ewes, two years or over, W. Grimmer 1. T*o Five Grayensteln, T G. Earl, 1 ; B. F. Eians, 
ewes, one year or over, W. Grimmer 1. Two 2 Five"Alexander, Mrs P. Wilson. 1: 8. Jack- 
ewe lambs, W. Grimmer 1. roan, 2. Five any other variety, summer, T.G.

Norfolk Downs—Two ewes, two years or Earl, 1, Five Maiden’s Blush, H, Lazenby. 1 ; 
over, W. J. MoKeon 1. Special, three fat SF”. P. Wilson, 2. Five twenty-ounce pippins, 
sheep any breed, and grazed by exhibitor, J. !• G-Earl, 1 ; H. Lazenby, 2. Five Snow. W.
T. Wilkinson l and 2. Special flock prize, J. Grant 1; CampoeU & Fraser, 2. Five 
T. Wilkinson. Wealthy, Campbell & Fraser. 1; H. Lazenby. 2

Five Blenheim Orang-,T. G. Earl 1, Beddis 
Bros. 2. Five Yellow Bell Flower, F. Sere 1,
T. O. Earl 2. Five Pewaukee, T. G. Earl 1, 
Mrs. P. Wilson 2. Five King of Tompkins 
County, T. G. Earl 1 8. York 2. Five Rlbston 
Pippin, A Leech L Mrs. C. Bryant 2. Five 
Rhode Island Greening, T. G. Karl 1, Camp 
bell & Fraser 2 Five Baldwin, Campbell & 
Fraser 1, J. Deans 2. Five Northern Spy, T. 
G- Karl 1, E. Lomas 2. Five Spitzenburg, T.
G. Earl 1. Five Golden Russet, Campbell & 
Fraser 1, G. F. Corfleld #. Five Roxbnry 
Russet. Campbell & Fraser 1. Five Ben 
Davis. H. Lazenby 1, H. Kipo 2. Five Canada 
Bed, T.G. Earl 1. Five w allbridge, Camp
bell & Fraser 1. Five Canadian Renette, G. 
R. Ashweil.

Pears—Ten varieties, named, five each, H. 
Lazenby 1. Five varieties, named, five each,
H. Kipp 1, Campbell & Eraser 2. Five Bart- 
leits, H. Lazenby 1, T. G. Karl 2 Five 
Seckel, J. H. Todd 1. Five Flemish Beauty, 
Mrs. P. Wilson 1, Campbell So Fraser 2. 
Eive Louise Bonne de Jersey, F. Sere 1,
J. H, Todd 2. Five Howell, H. Lazenby, 1. 
Five any other variety, fall, 8 Jackman 1, 
Campbell & Fraser 2. Five Beurre D’Anjou 
G h Watopn 1 H Lazenby 2 Five winter 
Nells P. Wilson 1. Five Lawrence Campbell 
& Eraser 1 Five Vioar of Wakefield, J H 
Toad 1, Mrs Michael 2. Five any other variety. 
Winter H. Lazenby 1. Jos. McGregor 2.

Plnme—Twelve varieties, named, 12 each, H 
Lazenby. ISlx varieties red or blue, named,
H. Lazenby 1, Mrs P. Wilson 2- Twelve 
Coes Grlden Drop H. Kipp 1. F. Sere 2. 
Twelve Yellow Egg, Mrs G Brown 1, G. R. 
Ashweil 2 Twelve Pond's Seeding Beddes 
Bros 1. Beddis Bros 2. Twelve Dawson H La
zenby 1. Twelve Red Egg E G Thain 
York 3. Twelve Fellenburg or Italian 
Prunes A. Burchell J, — Hetherbell 2 
Twelve German prune. Wm. Thompson 1, H. 
Lazenby 2. Twelve Bradshaw, Campbell & 
Eraser 1. 8. York 2. Twelve any other variety, 
nameo H. Lazenby 1, Campbell & Fraser 2. 
m F^ac£e8T„81x Early Crawford. E. Fawcett 1, 
T. G. Karl 2. Any other variety, T. G. Earl 1.

Grapes—Red. T G Earll. White. T G Bari
I. Black, Mrs Trounce 1, T G Earl 2.

Quinces—Six, Beddis Bros 1.
Crab apples—Twelve Transcendent. W

K night 1. Twelve Hyslop. Campbell & Fraser 
1>H l azenby 2. Twelve any other variety, 
Mrs P Wilson 1. ’
P w?L5ü°ik f h®* for BhlPPinB. Mrs

h” tor abipbb‘E’ *
Best- five pounds dried prunes, dark, H Kipp. 
Best quart of walnuts dry, P T Johnson 1 
Fruits preserved whole in glass, amateur, 

Mrs Jackson 1.
James and jellies in glass, Mrs Beddis.
Jams and jellies factory, OkeJl & Mon is.

OkeU^fc Morris,'nmdaToonfniMKfed88’ ,a0t0rr’ 

Table fruit in syrup, Okell & Morris, medal 
commended.

Marmalades, Okell * Morris medal 
mended.

Lçmon Peel, Okell So Morris medal, com- 
mended.

Specie! prizes offered by F B Pemberton. 
Ksq. for best and largest collection of fruitsmTreonPeœri,te t°m othee -•

• - y , , . FLOWERS.

gïK-t
5&»*ci$rV..bSSih.ssi,'sai5
2 Gladioli, twelve distinct, J Moss LPT 
Johnston 2. Pansies, twenty-four dis'lnot,

McTavish Estate 1,|G Millett 2. Petunias, 
double, six. G T Higg-ne 1. McTavish Estate 2. 
Petunias, single, six, G Milieu 1, Miss Siddell 2. 
Phlox, Drummondi, twelve, Mrs Bolline 1. J 
T Higgins 2. Phlox, perennial, six distinct. Mc
Tavish Nurseries 1, J T Higgins 2. Carnation, 
fifteen distinct, W Newbury 1, McTavish Nur
series 2. Stocks, ten distinct. P T Johnston 1, 
W Newbury 2. Rases, hybrid perpetual, six 
distinct, McTavish Nurseries 1, Miss M 
«owen 2. Roses, tea, six distinct. Miss M 
Go wen 1. J C Newbury 2. Verbenas, ten dis
tinct, J. Millett 1, P T Johnston 2. Perenials. 
twelve distinct, McTavish Nurseries 1, J T 
Hiegins 2. Sweet peas. P T Johnston 1, Misa 
M Qowen 2. Ornamental grasses. McTavish 
Nurseries 1. Bouquets, hand, McTavi-h Nur
series 1, P T Johnston t. Bouquets, table, Mc
Tavish Nurseries 1. W Newbury 2. Bouquets, 
bridal, McTavish Nurseries 1, P T Johnston 2. 
Basket cut flowers, not more than 12 inches in 
diameter, McTavish Nurse y 1. Miss P Brody 
2. Begonias, 4 Rex. in pots McTavish Nursery 
1, J T Higgins 2. Begonias. 4 tuberose, single, 
m pots. P T Johnston 1, J T Higgins 2. Begon
ias, 4 tuberose, double, in pots, McTavish Nurs
ery 1. Begonias, 4 tuberose, shrubb, in pots 
McTavish Nursery 1. J T Higgins 2. Geran
iums. 4 single, in pots, McTavish Nursery 1, J 
T Higgins 2 Geraniums. 4 double, in pots, 
McTavish Nursery 1, J T Higgins 2. Fuchias, 
4 single, in pots. J T Higgins l, Mrs E F Moore 
2 Fosnhias. 4 double in pots. J T Higgins 1, 
McTavish Nursery 2 Heliotrope, 2 in 
pots, J T Higgins 1. Hanging bask
ets, 2, McTavish Nursery 1, J T Higgins 2. 
Ferns, greenhouse) 4 in pots. J T Higgins 1. 
Plant, best in show, McTavish Nursery 1, J T 
Higgins 2. Palm, best specimen, McTavish 
Nursery 1*. Lillies, in pots, J Moss 1, McTavish 
Nursery 2. Gloxinias, not less than 6 or more 
than 12. H D Helmcken 1, JT Higgins 2., Stove 
and greenhouse plants, in pots, distinct from 
other entries, McTavish Nursery I, J T Hig
gins 2 Ferns in pots, not less than 12 or more 
than 20, McTavish Nursery 1, J T Higgins 2. 
Hardy evergreen shrubs, not less than 12 or 
more than 20, P T Johnston 1. Cacti, not less 
than 10 or more than 15 varieties, McTavish 
Nursery 1. Palms, not less than 6 or more than 
10, McTavish Nursery 1, J T Higgins 2. Foli
age plante 6 distinct varieties, McTavish Nur- 

ry 1, J T Higgins 2. Coleas, not less than ten 
or more than fifteen, McTavish Nursery 1. J T 
Higgins 2. Window plants in pots, for am
ateurs only, not less than six varieties or more 
than twelve, Mrs N C Messie 1, St Ann’s 
Academy 2,Mrs L M Mickle 3.

Funeral Designs — Flat design,
Nursery 1, J T Higgins 2. Othi 
design. McTavish Nursery 1, J T Higgins 2. 
Wreath or cross, McTavish Nursery 1, JT Hig
gins 2. Floral design, McTavish Nursery 1, J 
T Higgins 2.

Sweepstakes-For the beat collection of flow
ers grown in pots not lees than twelve nor 
more than twenty-four, distinct from other 
entries, 1st prize two tone Wellington coal, 
given by R Donsmuir & Sons ; 2nd prize 15, by 
W J Macaulay, Esq ; McTavish Nursery 1. J T 
Higgins 2. For the best collection of out flow
ers made by girls under sixteen, one out glass 
bottle, given by D E Campbell. Miss May 
Qowen.

usnal. The formal ceremony was set for 2

a use-

building before the crowd came.
At a little before 2, Hon. Col. Baker, 

acting Premier, Hon. D. M. Eberts, Hon 
C. E. Pooley and Hon. G. B. Martin ar
rived, and were entertained at luncheon by 
tbe directors before the formal proceedings 
began. Among those present were the 
Bishop of Columbia, Mrs. Dswdney, Senator 
and Mrs. Macdonald and a number of 
other prominent people.

The president of the association, Dr.
Milne, in opening the proceedings, 
stated that the entries were not only larger 
than last year bat the exhibition as a whole 
was a better one than had ever been seen in 
Victoria. There were 2,100 entries against 
1,500 last year. He referred in compli
mentary terme to the ladies’ exhibit and 
the school children’s exoellent work. He 
also called special attention to the travel
ling dairy as of general benefit to the farm
ers. He then introduced Hon. Col. Baker, 
acting premier, and invited him to open the 
exhibition.

Hon. Col. Baker then said : We are as
sembled here to-day to celebrate the nine
teenth annual meeting of the British Colum
bia Agricultural and Industrial Association, 
and when we look around at the creditable 
displays of the products of our lands and 
the def mess of our hands which meet 
view in every nook and every oorner of thie 
great building we are enabled to realize that 
the people of Vancouver Island are fully 
alive to the bountiful natural resources 
which they have the privilege of possessing 
and that they are determined to develop 
them with that skill and with that energy 
which are so characteristic of the commercial 
instincts of the Anglo-Saxon raoe.

We look forward to these recurring an
nual meetings of onr association to remind 
us—like footprints upon the sands of time— 
of the progress we are making along the path 
of industry, and as each successive year 
oomee round we are enabled to detect a 
touch here and an improvement there which 
show satisfactory signs of onr advancement.
Moreover, these annual gatherings have 
their naes from an educational point of view.
We are living in times of keen competition, 
and those who wish to find a ready market 
for their goods must study aeethetioal effect 
as well as quality, for we may rest assured 
that—other things being equal—the goods 
which are put upon the market in such a 
form as will best attract and please tbe eye 
will be the first to find purchasers. There
fore, it follows that the emulation created 
by these annual shows and the suggestive 
nature of the exhibitions must tend to edu
cate the eye with profit to our commerce.

We sometimes hear complaints from the 
farmers on-the Island that they cannot find 
a market for their frnit, while that from the 
States has a quick sale. But the reason of 
this is not far to seek. It arises from the 
way in which the fruit is put upon the 
market. That from the States comes clean 
and neatly packed in attractive boxes 
which please the eye, while some of that 
from the island is thrown into barrels to
gether with leaves and stalks, which give it 
an unattractive appearance. How muoh 
may be accomplished by attending to 
asthetioal effect, combined with quality, is 
well illustrated by the admirable exhibit of 
preserved fruits by Messrs. Okell & Morris, 
which will oompare favorably with a similar 
exhibit in any part of the world, and what 
is the result ? Notwithstanding these dull 
times, Messrs. Okell So Morris are doing a 
large home and export trade, which is in
creasing with giant strides. They were also 
fortunate enough to obtain the gold medal 
at an exhibition open to the world in Bir
mingham, England.

The raw materials for the factories are 
supplied by our farmers, and they most be 
careful to keep up to the demand and not 
allow the channel of supply to oome from 
a foreign eouroe. Foreign trade is highly 
beneficial to a country when that country 
imports raw produce and manufactures 
which cannot be produced at home, and ex
ports home products in exchange for them ; 
but when the reverse process is followed, it 
becomes a voluntary impoverishment of 
the country and commercial suicide. There
fore we must endeavor as far as possible to 
encourage home manufactories which will 
consume raw produce that oan be grown in 
the country. . When we look around ns to
day we have every reason to be satisfied 
with the progress we are making in manu
facturing industries, considering we are
yet, so to speak, only in our adolescence. Though the lower floor of the main build-

For example, we have a most artistic ex- ing is not quite as crowded as last year, the 
hibit of furniture by Messrs Weller ; a most exhibitors make a really good show, and 
creditable show of doors and window sashes one very gratifying feature is the excellent 
by Messrs. Muirhead & Mann and others; a showing made by local industries, some of 
carriage factory by Messrs. Ledingham Bros., them new ones that appear on exhibition for 
who are prepared to find recreation for the the first time thie year.
Albernl gold millionaires of the future ; the At the right of the entrance a nice die- 
Albion Iron Works, ready to provide all play of men’s and boys’ clothing is made by 
tbe machinery we may require ; the oheml- W. E. Sanford & Co., Hamilton, Oat. 
oal works of Messrs. Moore, Fisher & Hall ; Next oomes the exhibit of the well-known 
the flour mille of Messrs. Braokman & Ker, mus e store of M. W. Waltt & Co., who 
and it is highly satisfactory to know that besides a miscellaneous collection of the 
these enterprising gentlemen are doing a smaller musical instruments, display Nord- 
flourishing business. Then there are the heimor and Heintzman pianos, Estey organs, 
Hoe mills of Messrs. Hall, Boss So Co. The Stearns and Columbia bioyoles and material 
splendid exhibit of soap by Mr. Pendray is for the fitting out of the devotees of golf, 
of such an excellent quality that I am quite Thomas Brits. So Grant, with commend-
sure that Mr. Noah Shakespeare’s prize able enterprise, have a full-rigged tailor
baby “ won’t be happy till he shop under full swing and show specimens
gets it.” We may also recognize the of the cloth they make up.
B.C. Pottery end Terra Cotta Works, which As usual Okell So Morris are to the front 
Intend to supply Victoria with sewer pipes with a splendid display of jams of all kinds, 
in the future. There are also the Book Bay besides jellies, osnned fruit and 
tannery and many minor manufactures ; a peel. One specially good line is their fine 
paper mill at Alberni and someone has it candies, which look very tempting and 
that we are soon to have a linseed oil factory, toothsome.
which as a natural sequence should be foi- Perry So Turner have stoves and fumaoes 
lowed by a linen factory. All these make a In variety, and copper work for roofing and 
goodly array and are an earnest of future ex- ornamentation. They have an Eagle bicycle 
Pa°*i°n- wheel, kept in motion by steam power.

There is an exhibit here to-day which will The Lk Vatte & Ward Cider and Sanaa 
no doubt attract considerable attention not On. have a neat stand for displaying their 
only from the number of prizes which ib ciders, vinegars, sauces, inks, pickles and 
offers but from the artistic way in which kindred manufactures. 
î-b been arranged by the Victoria In the display of C. E. Bedfern, jeweler, 
Looal Branoh of the Connell of Women. The the great feature is a splendid regulator of 
exhibit may be described ae typical of Mr. Bedfem’e own make ; then there are 
womankind, since it combines so muoh silverware and plate and other beautiful 
•beauty with utility, and onr thanks are due things for which the big jewelry firm is 
to those ladies who have taken so muoh famed.
trouble and who have achieved so much suo- Cheapeide,” Geo. Powell & Co., show a 
•«ess in carrying out this arduous duty. It fine line of Gurney’s stoves and ranges, 
da but one ont of the many useful works The Victoria Phoenix Brewing Co. have 
•which are being performed by the Women’s a pyramid of their fine lagers, ale and stont
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CATTLB.
Durhama—Bull, two years old, F. B. Pem

berton. Cow, Tolmie Estate 1, F. B. Pember
ton 2. Two year old heifer, Tolmie Estate 1, 
F. B. Pemberton 2. Yearling heifer, Tolmie 
Estate 1 and 2 Heifer calf, Tolmie Estate 1, 
F. B. Pemberton 2. Herd, Tolmie Estate 1,
F. B. Pemberton 2.

Holsteins—Bull three years old and upwards,
G. T. Corfleld 1. Bull, two years. H. A. King 
1. Bull, one year. Deans Brothers 1. Cow, 
in calf or milk, G. T. Corfleld 1 and 2. 
Two year old heifer, H. A. King 1, G T. 
Corfleld 2. Yearling heifer, G. T. Corfleld 1. 
Herd, consisting of one bull and four females, 
over one year, G. T. Corfleld 1.

Jerseys—Bull, three years old and upwards, 
E. Gowdy 1, J. 8 Bowker 2. Bull, one year 
old. W. J. Clark. Calf. E. Gowdy 1. 
and 2. Cow In calf or milk, E. Gowdy 1 and 2. 
Two year old heifer, E. Gowdy 1 and 2: One 
year old heifer. E. Gowdy 1 and 2. Heifer 
calf, W. Dalby 1. E. Gowdy 2 Herd, consist
ing of one bull and four females, over one 
year, K, Gowdy 1, G. T. Corfleld2.

Ayrehires—Cow in calf or milk, J. R. Mc
Kenzie 1 and 2.

Graded stock—Milch cow. three years old 
and over, J. Tait 1, W, E. Heal 2. Heifer, two 
years old, F. B. Pemberton 1, H. A. King 2. 
Heifer, one year old. Deans Bros. 1. Heifer 
oalf, W. B. Heal 1, H. A. King 2. Herd con
sisting of five females, over one year, three to 
be In milk, 6. Tait 1,

7our
Hee
I

McTavish 
er than flat

-
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-SCHOOL COMPETITION.
High School—Bookkeeping : Blbianne Moore. 

Composition : Rosemary Reid.
Public Schools—Bookkeeping : Mary Bald

win Franklin. South Park school Composi
tion : First Division, Violet Hardy, Girls’ Cen 
tral, and Gordon Grant, North Ward (equali ; 
commended, George Brown, Boys' Central ; 
Victoria Douglas, North Ward. Second Divi- 

North Ward. Third
I

sion, Laura Simpson,
Division, Emma lister Caaade, South Park. 
Fourth Division, Minnie Stapleton, North 
Ward; Mary Halook and Agnes Webster, 
Girls’ Central (commended).

THE LADIES’ DEPARTMENT.

A Wonderful Collection of Bare and Beauti
ful Objects of Art, Needlework 

and Lace.

Under the management of the Women’s 
Local Council one of the finest departments 
of the show is that of fancy work and the 
loom exhibition of rare curios. It was a gen
eral surprise to find so many rare and beau
tiful artioles gathered together. A glees 
contains some priceless lace, and all day 
long ladies gathered about it, gazing with 
admiration at the lovely filmy lace within. 
Some of it was Irish lace, lent by Lady 
Aberdeen ; among it was a needle point laoe 
made in Yonghal ; another object 
of beauty fir % delicate little 
piece of point d’alenoon belonging 
to Mrs. Baker. These are only some out of 
a number of beautiful specimens. Then 
Mrs. Baker shows a Cashmere shawl border, 
exquisite in design and coloring. A won
derfully handsome tankard, of carved ivory 
and silver, lent by Capt. MoCallum, Is a fine 
example of Its kind. Ont of the mass of 
objects to be seen it is hard to piok out spec
ial examples. Mrs.. Ellison’s own work in 
laoe medallions and a handkerchief by Misa 
Rioh ; hand painted china, the work of Mise 
Florence Hall; Japanese curioe, snoh 
Kioto cloisonne plate and 
work, shown by Mrs. Renwlok ; 
dian curios, and a host of

FRUIT.
ease 4Remarkably Fine Showing In the Various 

Varieties.

Taken all thropgh the frnit is very fine 
this year, especially in apples, peaches, 
>ears and plums. The apples are partioq- 
arly numerous, and the competition keen. 

Owing to the entry tickets not having tbe 
exhibitors’ names on them, it was impossible 
yesterday to say to whom many of the finest 
varieties belonged. Some splendid samples 
of twenty ounce piplne are to be seen ; 
Alexanders, Gravenstelns and other well 
known varieties are all well represented. 
Henry Kipp, Chilliwack ; Thos. Earle, 
Lytton, and Messrs. Wilson and Fraser So 
Campbell, of Victoria, are among the largest 
exhibitors in this department. Bartlett pears 
are remarkably fine, clean and free from 
spots and well shaped. Some wonderfully 
nice early Crawford peaches grown in Vic
toria may be noticed, and in plume the red 
and yellow eggs are simply enormous. A 
remarkable exhibit In thie section is what at 
first sight deceived many people ae a huge 
cluster of grapes. A nearer inspection shows 
it to be a mass of small blue plums growing 
close together just like grapes. They are 
exhibited by Mrs. Renwiok, of Viotoria. 
Grapes and blackberries are also good, and 
the judges had a hard time to pick out the 
winners in any of the classes.

■

PIGS.
Berkshire—Boar, one year old and upwards, 

Wrigley & Fox 1, Breeding sow in 1 arrow at 
the meeting or that has been within six 
months, J. T. Wilkinson 1, Wrigley So Fox 2. 
Pen of two sows of the same litter under 
twelve months old, J. T. Wilkinson l. Boar 
under one year old, Wrigley & Fox 1 and 2.

Snffolks—Boar, one year old and upwards, 
H. Sturdy, 1 and 2. Breeding sow in farrow at 
the meeting, or has been within six months, H. 
Sturdy, 1 and 2. Pen of two sows of the same 
litter under twelve months old, H. Sturdy l 
and !2 Boar under one year old, H. Sturdy 
1 and 2.

Chester Whites—Breeding sow In farrow at 
the meeting or has been within six months J 
W. Meld ram. 1.

Fat Pigs—Fat pig of any breed, N. E. 
Knowles, 1 and 2.

When we realize all these
as a

bronze
In-

. other
objects oannot fail to catch the eye. Among 
the china are some lovely pieces of Woroee- • 
ter, an eighteenth century silver tankard, 
lent by Mrs. Bnrrowee ; an early Worcester 
plate in blue of 1760, lent by Mrs. Mallan- 
daine ; old fashioned miniatures of the lat
ter end of the last century and a copy, 
owned by Mrs. Hedges, of the picture of 
the Savjonr, from the handkerchief, now in 
the Vatican, on which he was supposed to 
have wiped his face on the way to the Cross. 
Then there is plain and fancy needle work 
of all kinds. In faot the ladies’ department 
would need a whole day’s study 
quately describe it and do jus tic 
splendid exhibit that the Women’s Council 
have got together.

MANUFACTURES.
A Splendid Showing Among the Various In

dustrial Exhibits.

FINE ARTS.
comporiti^n860r^sa*’ e*tber^r<j™ “ature or a 

Miss Hayward,hlghlycommended: RemiQaem 
tin, diploma. Oil painting, copy. Miss A. Taitt, 
- . B. Jamieson, 2 Oil painting, boys or girls 
under 18. Mise G. Collyer, 1. Oil painting on 
porcelain. Miss Hayward, diploma. Oil painb- 
lng on plush, Mrs. J. MoKeon, diploma. 
Oil painting on tapestry, Miss A. Taitt. 
Water color painting, original, either from 
nature or a composition, Miss A. N. Aden 1. 
Miss E. Wilson 2, Miss Hayward highly com
mended. Water color painting, copy, Mrs H. 
Carmichael. Water color painting, boys or 
girls under 18. Misa M. E. Redfem 1 and 2 
Pencil drawing, Miss M. Carr 1, Mrs. Mo- 
Keon 2. Pencil drawing, boys or girls under 
16, G. H. Redfem 1 and 2, Miss Arthur 3. Crav- 
on drawing, plain. Misa B. Nuttall 1, Mrs. P. T. 
Johnston 2, Mrs J Andrew highly commended. 
Pen and ink sketch, Miss M. Carr 1, Rene 
Quentin 2. Sepia drawing, W. Chapman 1 
Painting on china, Mise M. Carr 1, Miss E; Mo- 
Micking 2, Misa B. Had win highly commended. 
Architectural drawing, geometrical and per
spective views, T. C. Sorby 1 Collection 
photograph portraits, Blackie, diploma, 
lection of landscapes, Blackie, diploma. Carv
ing In wood. Miss H. Carmichael 1. J. W. 
Chapman 2, Mrs. W. Johnston 3. General ex
hibit of amateur photography, Mies A, D. 
Cameron L Special prize for composition of 
drop scene, Rene Quentin.

PRIZE LIST.
DAIRY PRODUCE.

Best 12 pounds of butter for table use—1st M. 
Dean, 2nd J, Bell 3rd W, Thompson.

Messrs Langley So Co. gave in addition, to 
the winner of the first prize, a Daisy chum; 
Messrs. E. B. Marvin So Co., to the second win
ner, a coil of rope, and the Province Publishing 
Co., to the third prize winner, the Provinoe for 
one year.

Best sample packed butter, not less than 25 
pounds-1st Mrs. J. T. Harrison, 2nd H. 
Ruckle. 3rd T. Cairns.

To the winner of the first prize the Colonist 
Publishing Co. give the Colonist for one year; 
to the winner of the second prize Messrs. Lenz 
& Leiser give a pair of the beet blankets, and 
to the third prize winner Messrs. Fell So Co, 
give a five pound box of tea. 
u.5S9tJci'6eBe’ made In the provinoe, to be ex
hibited by the manufacturer or hie certified 
agent—1st R. C. Abbott, 2nd A. C. Welle &

r,winner of the first prize the Canada 
Paint Co. give naints to the value of $5, and to 
the winner of the second prize Fred..Came. jr„ 
gives a barrel of flour.

i;

to ade- 
ce to -the

Before going on a sea-voyage or into the 
country, b-i > me and put. a box of Ayer’s Pills 
in your valise. You may have occasion to 
toank us for this hint. To relieve constipation, 
MUousness, and nausea, Ayer’s Pills are the 
best in the world. They are also easy to take.

L 8

WARNING.
M REWARD

Col-

WOMEN’S WORK.
work? M^CE°Oed fancy work <one person’s

Best point or other laoe—1st Mrs Ellison, 2nd 
no name given.

Outline work—1st Mrs. S- Field. 2nd Mrs. C. 
Jones. ~ . v- -

Gold or silver tinsel wCrk-lst Mrs. C. Jones, 
2nd Mrs. Townley.
NasSPllqUe work~l8t Mlæ McDonald, 2nd Miss

H^MriJactcett pp6r8_lst 11188 Creech. 2nd Mrs 

Embroidery la laoe or ether stitches—
W;H. Atherton, 2nd Mrs. V. Mitchell. r 
Howard!8*011 embroldery—1st and 2nd Miss

Beman embroidery on white linen—1st no 
name. 2nd Sister M. Josephine.

ttlsUn“-l8t
Gregor08—161 M™ J- Robs°*> tod Mrs. Mo- 

Bralding-int Mise Nash, 2nd Miss McLean. 
KnightWOrk-l6tMrs.ILE.Wilbey, 2nd Mrs.

wm be given to anyone who will give 
such information as will lead to the con
viction of any person or persons imitât*

to lead consumers to believe that they are receiving our

VEGETABLES.
Beans—Wax, one pound, J. T. Higgins 1, F.

Beetn^Long table, 8, A. G. T»ltt 1, C. P, 
Wolley 2. Round table, 6, J. T. Higgins 1, H. MYRTLE NAVYA 2

Carre

^Celenr-Whlte, 6, P. Æ. Irving 1, Ç. P.

&<SV>xir8weet’12ear*’H’ K1“8 *’ Wrieley 

Cauliflower—Three heads. P. Æ. Irving 1. 
O^-Slx red, McTavish Nursery 1, H.

i Ï:
^Parsnips—Six, O. P. Wolley 1. P. Æ. Irv-

gins 1? Ch pfwoUey jPlatB 2 pounda- T-
way 2DiP8—^ ,or taMe’ H< A- King 1. E. Con-

TOBACCO
Each plug of which is Stamped with

1st Mrs.
com-

T & B in Bronze.
Onr Chewing Tobacco to stamped with 

T ft B Tin Tag.
Ladies work any kind upholstered—1st Mrs.

The George B. Tackett 6 Son do., Ltd.. 
Hamilton, Ont.

^. ■ a
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CHILDREN’S DAY.From The Daily Colonist, September 19.
SHIPS AND SHIPPIKG.

fective sidewalk. Mr., Mn. and Min Piper 
were on their way to obnroh when the aooi 
dent ooourred, and immediately afterwards 
they made it a point to count the loose 
boards In the walk, finding them to be seven 
in number.

The writ against the sealing schooner 
Beatrice has been Issued in the Exchequer 
court, and bears the indorsation •* Arthur 
Yerbury Moggrldge, a commander in H.M.
8. Royal Arthur, claims to have the British 
ship Beatrice and her equipment and every
thing on board of her and the proceeds 
thereof condemned as forfeited to Her Ma
jesty for contravention of the Behring Sea 
Award Act, 1894 ” The writ was issued 
by Messrs. Davie, Pooley A Lux ton, repre
senting the Crown.

James Charles Prévost, the late regis
trar of the Supreme court here, appeared 
before Mr. Justioe Walkem in the Supreme 
court yesterday morning to say whether he 
preferred a speedy trial of the charges of 
embezz'ement on which he stands commit
ted, or would take a jury trial at the fall 
asslz's. He elected to wait until the fall 
sitting of the regular court, and was accord 
iogly remanded into the custody of Warden 
John until the 19 .h of November.
A. Aikman appears for the defence.

Little Choy Wan's troubles, so far as the 
matter of her guardianship is concerned, are 
over for the present. According to the 
terms of the order by which she was re
stored to the possession of Lee Mong Kow, 
she appeared with him before Chief Justice 
Davie in hie Lordship’s chambers yester
day, and expressed herself as entirely satis
fied with his treatment of her and anxious 
to remain in his care. The order was ac
cordingly made absolute, there being nothing 
further for Miss Bowes or her legal repre
sentative to do in the case.

mark and make a fine bunch. In Holsteins, 
H. A King’s two year old ball is e beauty. 
G. T. Corfield is especially strong in this 
breed, and Deane Bros, have a very credita
ble one year old ball. The Jerseys seem to 
be particular favorites and have the largest 
number of representatives. E Gowdy’e bull 
is one of the prettiest in style, shape and 
oolor that has been seen in the province, hie 
head being particnlar’y clean and well 
shaped. He has, morever, the real Jersey

Only a couple of Ayrshire» are shown. 
They belong to J. R. McKenzie. It seems 
strange that this useful breed have not been 
more in favor among the farmers here, for 
they are hard to beat as an all rourd farm
er’s cow.

Graded stock look well, Messrs. Taib, 
Pemberton, King, Heal and Deans Bros, 
all showing some very fine animals.

the world of spobt.

School Boys and Girls Take the 
Exhibition by Storm and 

Enjoy Themselves.

“Capitals” Close the Lacrosse Season 
With a Signal Victory Over 

Westminster.
Return of the “ Director ” From the 

Sealing—No Seizures 
Reported. (Tasteless—Effectual.)

r OB ALLHorse Racing at the Fair To-day— 
The Football Season 

Opens.

Drill by a Thousand Boys — Sports 
and Races—A Good Time 

Generally.
BILIOUS and NERVOUS

DISORDERS,
; Such as Sick Headache, I
I Weak Stomach, ]
| Impaired Digestion,
; Constipation,

Liver Complaint, 
and Female Ailments.

! Coveted with a Tutdeu 4 Soluble Ousting. :
1 Wholesale Agts. Evans & Sons, Ld. Montres 1. \ 
i For sale by all druggists. <
>ee%*»eee»s»et»s ,ee»ni aannaeua*

The “Ladas” Arrives for Salmon 
Cargo—Heavy Receipts From 

Northern Canneries
eye

i <
The final match of the Intermediate 

championship series was played in a storm 
of dust at the exhibition grounds here, 
yesterday, and proved an easy thing for 
the Capitals. Their opponents, the Maple 
Leaves of Westminster, sent on the field 
the best twelve that they have got to
gether this season, bat their work was en
tirely defensive. Not only did the visitors 
fail to obtain a single goal during the two 
houra’ play, but only on two occasions dur
ing the match were the Capitals’ flags in 
danger—and then McConnell, playing his 
maiden engagement between the poles, 
proved abundantly equal to the position.

On the other side the Capitals scored four 
successive goals, in 16, 21, 30 and 22 min
utes. In every part of the field—which, by 
the way, was entirely too large for the play 
to be properly concentrated—was the over
balancing strength of the Victorians appar
ent, but most especially at the defence end, 
the Westminster home being out run, out- 
checked and out-played at every point. The 
match was too one-sided to be interesting 
from a spectator's standpoint, though the 
combination work of the Capitals was at 
times well worth watching, and Barlow, 
Galbraith and one or two others of the vis
itors showed streaks of really brilliant in
dividual work with the stick.

By* happy combination of circumstances 
the children had everything in their favor 
for a grand day’s enjoyment at the fair yes
terday. The Mayor had declared a public 
holiday, the agricultural association pro
vided prizaa for the s porte ; Mr. Noah 
Shakespeare timed his baby show for the 
afternoon, and it seemed as if the sun him-

tSatisfied with the enooess of hie sealing 
venture this year, Captain Gilbert returned 
home last evening, his schooner the Direc
tor, with the exception of the seized Bea
trice—being the first of the Behring Sea 
fleet to arrive. A stiff breeze from the 
southwest brought the Director speedily up 
the Straits last evening and as there were 
other sealers following her from the Sea it 
is thought they will arrive to-day. The 
Director’s returns for the year total in the 
neighborhood of 1,300 skins, about half of 
which were taken on the way round to this 
coast from Halifax, off the Falkland 
Islands. These the schooner landed here 
and after refitting starts d for the Copper 
Island Coast where some 200 odd skins were 
added to the catch. In Behring Sea the re
mainder of the catch was secured, and more 
would have been taken had the weather not 
proved unfavorable. The seal were fairly 
plentiful, but for reasons not explained the 
crew of the Director consider that the 
catches this year will be small. The Di
rector heard of no seizures except that of 
the Beatrice.

Steamer City of Topeka, from Alaska, ar
rived at 6 o'clock yesterday morning, and 
proceeded to tho Sound four hours later. 
Her crew brought no word of the sealing 
fleet in Behring sea, but it is thought that 
her mail will include some letters to local 
sealers. She had fair weather on the trip, 
but few passengers to enjoy it. Among 
those who disembarked here were Rev 
Father Althoff, who, it is said, has aban 
dosed Alaska forgood ; Sir Joseph Trntoh 
and Miss O’Reilly, who made the round 
trip on the steamer. As cargo, the Topeka 
brought 400 barrels of oil and a quantity of 
miscellaneous merchandise, some of which 
was landed here. She sails for Alaska on 
the 20bh, when the cut rate of $20 for the 
round trip will prevail.

The third of the 1895 salmon fleet in is the 
British bark Ladas, Captain Messenger 
which came into port yesterday morning 
after an uneventful eighteen-day passage 
from San Diego. The Ladas is a new vessel 
of 1291 tone register, and comes here to load 
salmon for Liverpool on Turner, Bee ton 
k Co. ’s account. Before loading, however, 
she will probably dock to repair damages 
sustained through striking an lee floe off 
Cape Horn early this year.' The accident 
occurred while the vessel was on her way to 
Newcastle, Australia, from the west coast of 
South America. This is the fourth voyage 
of the Ladas.

The Northern Pacific steamship Strath- 
nevie, which left Yokohama inward bound 
on Monday afternoon, has more cargo than 
at first reported. She has about 6,000 tone 
all told, divided thus : 250 tons for Victo
ria ; 100 tons for San Francisco ; 1,400 bales 
of silk for New York and the balfhtioe for 
Eastern cities. She carries as well 15 steer
age passengers, 45 of whom are for ' ’iotoria.

Steamer Princess Louise is now "busily 
engaged handling salmon. She reached the 
Fraser from the North on Sunday even
ing, and after discharging a large portion of 
the Northern pack Immediately reloaded a 
second cargo composed partially of salmon 
and bay for Victoria. She arrived here 
yesterday morning and left again last even
ing for the North for a second load of 
ealmon for R. P. Rithet & Co.

The catchea of sealskins made on the 
Japanese side this year by the schooners 
Casco and Diana, went forward to London 
by the N.P.R. yesterday.

Bark Arctarue, under charter to Robert 
Ward k Co., Ltd., towed np to Ganges 
harbor yesterday to load props for Delagoa 
bay.

\

SWINE.

Berkshires are the favorites here, and 
honors are divided between J. T. Wilkinson 
and Wrigley k Fox. Mr. Wilkinson ex
hibits a grand brood sow, and two pigs of 
the same litter, both first in their class. 
They were imported by him this year from

self did his best to make the youngsters en
joy themselves, for he shone hie brightest 
and made the weather perfectly delightful.

diploma. Collection of biscuits made in a Pro
vincial factory. M. R Smith & Co., diploma.

THE TRAVELLING DAIRY.Early in the morning people began to flock 
to the grounds, and all through the after- 
noon the buildings were so jammed with the. m08t) famous prize winning herd of 
people that there was difficulty in getting 8Wine i° the East, which were winners of 
through the ofowd in spite of the counter ne8J*ly 100 first prizes in 1894.

H. Sturdy does well in Snffolke, taking 
all the prizia that were won in this class. 
Mr. Knowles captures the prizes for the 
fattest pigs. Taken all through the pigs 
made a good showing and show that consid
erable attention is being paid by the farmers 
to breeding and feeding. This is as it should 
be when one remembers the field there is in 
this province for this Important industry.

Mr. J. The travelling dairy gave practice lessons 
in butter-making yesterday, morning and 
afternoon, in churning, separating the cream 
and testing milk. The usual programme of 
giving a short talk twice a day was not fol
lowed, as Mr. Ruddick found that he could 
do better just by explaining things as he 
went along, to the crowds that came to see 
the dairy at work. The cream separator 
seemed to have special attention, and many 
times during the day Mr. Ruddick was 
called upon to answer questions regarding It. 
When made the butter is put up neatly 
in one-ponnd papers and then placed nicely 
in cardboard boxes, designed by Mr Rud
dick himself. Tho whole idea is to demon
strate not only how to make butter but to 
put it up as attractively as possible.

To day Professor Robertson, the Domin
ion Dairy Commissioner, will give a talk, 
and to night he lectures in the main build
ing on “ Bread and Butter,” Professor 
Robertson is a practical speaker, and 
knows how to impart information in the 
happiest and most attractive manner. 
There will doubtless be a large crowd to 
hear him.

&> .1
attractions of the lacrosse match in the 
driving park, the stock parade and the 
many sights to be seen on the grounds.

The children’s procession marched up 
about half past one o’clock, headed by the 
B C.B G.A. band. A fine sight it was — 
2,000 bright school boys and girls marshall
ed by their teachers and each class carrying 
a Canadian flag. Hon. Col. Baker, who takes 
great interest in the education department 
over which he presides, walked at the head 
of the children with Principal Paul of the 
High school. The procession having filed 
into che driving park, halted, and the 1,000 
boys who were to take part in the drill 
formed up in ten companies under Mr. St. 
Clair, their instructor, and prepared for the 
march past.

A Union Jack marked the saluting point, 
at which were stationed Major Williams, 
Major Sargison and Lieut. Hibben, of the 
B.C.B.G A., as judges, and Hon. Colonel 
Baker as inspeoticg officer. The B C B G. A. 
band was stationed opposite under Mr. 
Finn’s leadership, and to the grand mnelo of 
that grand Canadian air *' The Maple Leaf 
Forever,” the ten companies marched past, 
first in column of companies and then in 
fours, wheeling round afterwards and going 
through several manœuvres. The crowd 
closed up so much on the lads that there 
was little room to move and to the dumb
bell drill was dispensed with. At 
the conclusion the boys were form
ed into line, the flags lowered in 
sainte, and hats were raised as the band 
played “God Save the Queen.” Three 
cheers for the Queen finished the ceremony. 
Then came the children’s sports and after
wards there was a parade of the live stock 
in the ring for the benefit of the youngsters, 
while all through the bnildings the young
sters swarmed when they were turned loose. 
They fairly seemed to overflow the whole 
place.

Immense interest was taken In the baby 
show. The men folks were all afraid to act ; 
even the genial superintendent, Mr. Lam- 
berton, shrank from the task ; so final
ly two ladies, Mrs. Walker, of Van
couver, and Mrs. Betts, of Victoria, came 
to the rescue and consented to judge. 
There they were—twenty babies in a row, 
all np in arms and some of them in fall 
song. Even Mr. Shakespeare found it too 
much for him and fled to the secretary’s 
office, where be awaited the result with 
affected cheerfulness. The judges had a 
hard time of it, but at last a golden haired 
boy belonging to Mrs. Hicks was settled 
upon as the prize winner, and he took hie 
honors philosophically.

The rest of the afternoon passed off well, 
and the society are congratulating them
selves on having had the biggest day’s at
tendance so far.

1

SHEEP.

The best lot ever seen at a provincial ex
hibition, is the verdict of the judges in this 
department. Southdows are the most 
numerous, and among them are some won
derfully fine animals. J. T. Wilkinson, of 
Chilliwack, again sweeps up everything in 
this breed. In the sweepstakes hie ram 
Strictly, an Ontario prize-winner, beats his 
famous "Fraser” which won the $50 
silver cup at Westminster last year. 
Mr. Wilkinson is toe largest single ex
hibitor, with 28 head in various breeds. Mr. 
Grimmer’e Lincolns are a splendid lot.

Mr. Heatherbeli’s yearling imported 
Shropshire was successful in taking first 
over every other ram in his class. Daane 
Bros, and R. C. McRae divided honors in 
the Oxford Downs, and Mr. Wilkinson 
walked off with the special fat sheep prize, 
bred by exhibitor, the special offered by L. 
Goodacre for the beet five lambs and the 
Vancouver Island Flookmasters’ cash special 
for the be'st ram of any age or breed on the 
ground.

IA.W. Smith, M.P.P., of Lillooet, arrived 
on the Charmer last evening. He reports 
the crops as having been good in Lillooet 
this year. He doubts very much if there is 
anything at the fair which will surpass 
them in quality. Mr. Smith brought down 
samples grown on his own place in Lillooet 

■ In proof of the excellence of quality. He 
says the quartz which is now being taken 
out of the Bonanza ledge by Manager 
Hughes of the new company which is pros
pecting it has besn fully up to expectations. 
Lillooet now has an assaying plant and it is 
doing excellent work.

il
THE SUMMARY.

Scored by.
..........Victoria................ Smith............... 16 mins.
..........Victoria................Smith............... 21 "
..........Victoria................Smith............... 30 “
..........Victoria................ Bland..............22 “

THE SERIES JUST COMPLETED.

Played. Won.
.... 6 5 1

ITime.Won by.

I

Lost.
Victoria Capitals........
Nunaimo Nnnaimos.......... 5
Westm’str Maple Leaves 6 
Vancouver Beavers 

* Vancouver Beavers lost one game to the 
Nanaimos by default.

b3
2

4* NOTES-5 2

J. 8. Smith, of Chilliwack, and C. Smith, 
of the same place, have novel and very in
teresting honey exhibits. In addition to 
honey, strained and in the comb, they have 
several hives of bees, industriously working 
away manufacturing honey “ while you 
wait.” In addition, the various appliances 
for gathering the combs and conducting the 
business generally are shown.

Special ichool exhibits are made by 
the South Park school, Cedar 
Hill school, St. Ann’s convent and 
Tolmie ichool, all rt fleeting great 

The pictures are not by any means as credit on the Institutions and the scholars 
numerous as last year, but make a very fair wbose work is shown.
showing. Mr. Rene Quentin, who super- ihe art 0f baking is well to the front in 
intended their arrangement, having placed Victoria, judging by the immense quantity 
them to good advantage. Miss Walker, of 0f loaves of bread and cakes to be seen in 
Vancouver, this year judge of the depart- that section.
ment, though she is not competing, exhibits Xh6 expertaêntal farm fruit exhibits, 
several oils,the best that of a half clad street owing to delays in transit, did not get 
Arab. Mr. Barff and Mr. Hardey Simpson down till yesterday morning. It consists 
are prominent among the contributors in 0{ a great .many varieties of apples and 
oils, a picture of two horses by the latter pears grown to test their suitableness for 
being one of the best things in the depart- ^his climate. They make a very fine show
men!. Some beautiful speoimene of hand |Dg and are a splendid educational exhibit, 
painted china, the work of Mies , \$r. Sharpe’s success In conducting the 
Carr are admirable, and the same fann j, wen known, and his exhibit at- 
lady has a number of exceedingly tracts general and favorable attention from 
well executed pen sketches. Miss Hayward the farmers.
and Mrs. Carmichael have some pretty Miss Nash, of Union, exhibits some very 
water colors, and flowers in water color by fine specimens of fancy work, for which a 
Mise Arden are well done. Miss Car- diploma has been given to her. 
miohael’s wood carving, a chair and two Fine exhibits of carriages and wagons are 
tables, reflect great credit on the carver- to be seen in the building devoted to their 
Among the younger exhibitors a water color display. John Meeton and William Mable 
of some geese by Mies Redfern, a girl e head have some very excellent specimens, and so 
in crayon by Mise Nottall, and a boy’s head have J. Brayehaw and William Grimm, 
in pencil by Master R Redfern are notice- a Giant stump puller Is exhibited by 
able. Mr. T. C. Sorby has some fine archi- George Glover on the grounds, and huge 
teotural drawing. Mr. Rene Quentin’s well blocks of coal from the Wellington and 
designed drop curtain for the A.O.U. W. Comox mines are also on view, 
hall wins a special prize, and justly. M. One of the eights In the Women’s depart- 
Quentin has several large oils, among them ment is the “ corner in Constantinople,” a 
the Battle of Poictiers, and also exhibits cunningly devised nook in Oriental hang- 
some smaller sketches. W. Gonrlie Blackie lugs and other materials from Eastern conn- 
has some artistic photographs, and Miss tries. It was arranged by Mrs. Soaife. The 
Arthur’s dog’s bead in pencil are decidedly East Indian collection lent by Miss Perrin 
good for a girl of 14 to the Women’s department is also much

admired.

A habeas corpus action closely parallel
ing the Maclnre case made its appearance in 

> the Supreme court yesterday morning, 
when Mr. Justioe Walkem made an order 
directing James Kaye, Elizabeth Kaye (his 
wife), and Edith Snmmerfield to show 
cause why Beatrice and James E Summer- 
field should not be handed over to the cus
tody of their father. The parents of the 
children have separated and they are at 
present living with their mother and their 
maternal grandparents ; the father seeks to 
recover possession, and argument " on his 
application to the courts will be heard on 
Monday next.

The police have not as yet been successful 
in recovering the gold watch reported to 
have been etolen from Mr. Legg’e residence 
on St. Lawrence street during early Tues 
day morning—though they have the case 
well in hand and are sanguine of bringing it 
to a successful issue. Better luck was had 
in the case of a robbery reported from a 
guest’s room at the Hotel Brunswick. The 
missing property in this case was valued at 
upwards of $3.000, chiefly In negotiable 
paper, and was located safely stowed away 
in the owner’s trunk. He had secreted the 
artfoles there for greater safety and had 
forgotten all about his measure of precau
tion.

A large terror-inspiring .44 calibre re
volver was added to the arsenal at city 
police headquarters yesterday, it having 
been found in the possession of Charles 
Wasp by Acting Chief Walker on Tuesday 
evening and promptly confiscated. Wasp, 
who halls from 8an Juan river, and who 
has on previous occasions distinguished 
himself in a manner not to his credit, came 
to the city on Tuesday apparently looking 
for trouble. He first loaded his revolver 
and then himself, and the dangerous com
bination was striking terror to the .proprie
tors and habitues of Johnson street saloons 
when the arm of the law was stretched 
forth. On oon viction before Magistrate 
Macrae yesterday, Wash was fined $25 and 
costs or in default one month at hard labor, 
his weapon and ammunition also being) 
ordered confiscated.

FOOTBALL.

RUGBY MEN REORGANIZE.

Officers wero elected, committees ap 
pointed and in general a good start made 
towards getting Into trim for the coming 
season’s work at an enthusiastic meeting of 
the Victoria Rugby football club held in the 
Clarence hotel on Tuesday. The officers 
chosen, were : Captain, J. M. Miller; vice- 
Captain, J. F. Foulkee; Secretary, J. R. G. 
Bailer; and Treasurer, J. K. Macrae. It 
was decided to commence practice on Oc
tober 5th, and also to fewer the subscription 
fees (of $2.50) one dollar far members under 
twenty years of age. All plshtng-to join 
the already large club are jfequestoti to 
apply to any of the officers

Y M.C A ’s IN THE FIELD.

Members of the Y. M.C. A- met last night 
at the association rooms to reorganizi their 
football clubs for the coming season. The 
following officers were elected : President, 
William Templeman ; vice-president, A 
Lee ; secretary-treasurer, Arthur Dave y ; 
committee—Messrs. MoCrossao, Wheeler, 
Browne, Cusack, Fowkee and Tite. The 
first practice for Association players will 
take place on the Y.M. C.A. grounds, Besteon 
Hill, Saturday afternoon. A Rugby team 
will also be organlzsd, and all intending to 
play are requested to leave their names with 
the general secretary, or with the secretary 
of the olnb.

ROYAL ARTHUR VS. VICTORIA COLLEGE.

The first of the series of Association 
matches between gunroom officers of H. M.S. 
Royal Arthur and Victoria College will be 
played this afternoon on the college ground, 
Beacon Hill, commencing at 4 o’clock. An 
Interesting match is looked forward to, as 
the gunroom will put their very strongest 
combination in the field» including snob well 
known players as Messrs, Chance, Wigram, 
Beckett, Shuter, Clarke and Napier. The 
College will play the following team : Goal, 
Trimen ; backs, Goward and Green ; hall 
bkdkt, Poaldy, Wilson and Kitto ; forwards, 
the Wilson and Lawson brothers.

ABT GALLERY.i
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HORSES.

The horses, of course, take up a great 
amount of attention, and well deserve it, for 
they all seem to be in specially fine condi
tion. The Tolmie estate, which, as qenal, 
has a fine list of entries, takes the first prize 
for standard bred stallions with the famous 
Midgard, who is in splendid shape, his skin 
shining like satin. J. T. Wilkinson takes 
first and second with bis famous Nellie Fox 
and Seabird, both exceptionally well bred 
animale. Nellie Fox’s sucking oott Soli
loquizer was first in its class, with Seabird’s 
colt second. Frank Adams’ two year old 
standard bred stallion, out of Bird of Free
dom by Ha Ha, won a well deserved first.

The Tolmie estate stallion Lollard won 
the first prizs for carriage stallions, and J. 
S. Bowker’s fine brood mare topped her 
class, his one year old being also successful. 
John Irving, of Cedar Hill, beat 13 rivals 
in the sacking colt class with a colt by 
Christmas.

The Broadmead farm, which is well repre
sented by fine animals, won in the two year 
old filly class, and Marcelle, also from Mr. 
Rithet’a farm, was adjudged to be the first 
prize thoroughbred mare, another mare be
longing to the same owners being second 
Mr. Stanley’s saddle horse and Mr. Gowdy’e 
buggy horse were each first in their respect
ive class

The Victoria Truck k Dray Co., with 
seven entries in the different classes,won the 
draught team prize with their big Clydes
dale team weighing 3.200 pounds, the dray 
horse prize also falling to their lot.

D M. Robertson’s Clyde stallion King 
Fergus, a splendidly built animal, was the 
prize winner in hie class. J. Molnnis’ brood 
mare and her sucking colt were each success- 
tul firsts and H. A King’s three year old 
filly bore off a red card also.

Julias West had the only entry "in Shires, 
.a brood mare, Lizzie—a beauty. In Perch- 
eron’s G. T. Corfield, of Koksilah, 
awardedfirstforhls handsome stallion, but the
judges most have found it a hard matter to 
decide,for many people preferred Mattqul, a 
fine animal owned by Mr. D. Morrison of 
Matsqni.

Republican, a Cleveland bay stallion, 
owned by John Dalby, was the winner 
among general purpose stallions, and J. 
Murray’s brood mare took a first, as did his 
sucking colt. .In buggy 
A. G. Taitt won.

Ophir, belonging to W. J. MoKeon, jr., 
walked off with the red card for the best 
thoroughbred stallion, and Jones & Mo- 
Niff’s 2 year-old was also a first prize win
ner.

THE CITY.
The regular weekly meeting of the 

W, C T. U. has been postponed owing to the 
agricultural show.

The civic holiday yesterday was well ob
served. Almost all places of business were 
closed up and everybody who could get 
away from business went to the fair.

Chief Justice Davie yesterday morning 
made an order confirming the appointment 
of R. S. Day as receiver in the Copeland es
tate, and also approving of security offered 
in the London Guarantee and Accident Co.

Peter, the Valdez Island Indian who was 
arrested on Tuesday for illegally attempt
ing to dispose of a brace of grouse, has now 
the salient points of the game law firmly fix
ed in hie mind. He was fined $25 in the 
city police court yesterday.

At a meeting held at Duncan’s on the 
evening oi the 4th inst., Edward Musgrave, 
Esq., In the chair, the following resolution 
was moved, seconded and carried 4 Re
solved, That Mr. Halhed is a fit and proper 
person to represent this district in the legis
lative assembly of the province.

Owing to the absence through Illness, of 
several Important witnesses for the prosecu
tion, the case against Andrew Miller was 
not proceeded with in the polioe court yes
terday, as was the original intention. The 
Indian who was so badly used up in the 
melee is now being cared for at police head
quarters.

The first annual fair of Cellam county, 
Wash , will be held at Port Angeles from 
October 1 to 4, inoluelve, the last day being 
Victoria day, when epeoial excursions will 
be run from this city. Two prize weddings 
are a unique attraction promised at the fair 
and there are also sports of all kinds, on 
water and lemd.

The judges awarded first place in the 
drill of the school boys yesterday to No. 10 
company (South Ward school)

The tramway company deserve credit for 
the way they handled the oar service to the 
grounds, considering that they had also to 
keep up the regular city service. Snpt. En- 
dean is to be congratulated on his successful 
efforts.

The children’s races were well contested, 
the youngsters making remarkably good 
time. The time in the 50 yards, for boys 
under 8, was 8J seconds, and the 100 
yards, for boys under 15, was 13 1-5, while 
for over 15, the 100 yards was made m 122 5 
seconds, and gives a fair idea of how well 
the youngters ran.

This is Canadian Day, the principal 
feature in the programme being the horse 
races in Stanley Park, beginning at 1 p. m. 
At 3 o'clock there will be a parade of stook, 
and during the afternoon and evening the 
band will play airs appropriate to the day. 
Prof. Robertson lectures on “ Bread and 
Butter ” in the main building in the 
ing.

PRIZE LIST.
HORSES.

Standard Bred Trotters—The standard to be 
as revised and adopted by the Trotting Regis
ter Association.

Stallion, Tolmie estate 1, H. H. Field 2. 
Brood mare, J. T Wilkinson 1 and 2. Two- 
year old, F. W. Adams 1. Sucking colt, J. T. 
W il kin son 1 and 2.

Carriage Horses - Stallion, Tolmie Estate 1, 
J. W. HolUnshead 2. Brood mare. J S. Bow- 
ker 1, J. W. Bollinshead 2, Broadmead farm 
and J. Irvine, highly commended. Three-year 
old filly, W. E. Heal 1. Two-year old filly, 
Broadmead Farm 1, J. W. Hollinshead 2. One 
year old, J. S. Bowker 1, D. Stevens and W. 
J. McKeown, highly cammended. Sucking 
oolt, J. Irvine 1, Tolmie Estate 2. Saddle 
horse, R. Stanley I, E. J. Cameron 2. Buggy 
horse E. Gowdy I. J. S. Bowker 2.

Draught H orses-Pair draught horses, Victoria 
Truck & Dray Co. Dray horse, Truck & Dray 
Co.. 1 ; J. Mclnnes. 2.

Clydesdales—Stallion, D. M. Robertson, 1 ;G. 
T. kCorfield. 2. Brocd mare, J. Mclnnes 1. 
Three year filly, H. A. King: Sucking colt. J. 
Mclnnes, 1 ; Tolmie Estate. 2.
^English Shire Horses—Brood mare, Julius

Percherons—Stallion, G. T. Corfield, 1 ; J. A. 
Morrison, 2.

General purpose Horses—Stallion, John 
Dalby 1. Brood mare, J Murray 1, Wrig
ley & Fox 2. Two year old G. Adams
1. H. A. King 2. Sucking oolt, J Murray 1. A 
G. Taitt, 2 Saddle horse, A. G. Taitt L Buggy 
horse, A. G. Taitt 1.

Special—The Victoria Truck and Dray Co’s 
prize for the best groomed and oared for horse 
ou the grounds, J. S. Bowker. Wm. MoKeon 
& son’s prize-Victoria Truck and Diay Co 

Thoroughbred Horses—Stallion, W. J. Mo
Keon 1. Brood mare, Broadmead Farm 1 and
2. Two year old, Jones & McNeill 
ing oolt, Broadmead Farm 1.

Honey—Fifty pounds, extracted, J. S. Smith 
1. Charles Smith 2. Twenty-five pounds, in 
the comb, J. S. Smith 1, Charles Smith 2 
Display and quality of extracted honey in 
most marketable shape, the product of one
&*&ylrCesmfor^e1y^1,8JCS0mffi8iVe8

TOE WHEEL.
RACING AT THE FAIR.

There was one half-mile bicycle race on 
the programme of’ sohool sports at the fair 
yesterday, hub so popular did this event 
prove that two other races were added, 

' each of the three filling well and proving 
decidedly interesting. Jackson had an easy 
victory in the schoolboys' race, running 
away from his field of five and finishing 
strong In 138 2 5—very fast time for a 
boy, on a dirt track and with heavy1 wind 
in the stretches. Then Bradley—a Bro
ther of E. W.—rode practically the same 
out-classing race in an open event for hoys, 
the winner of the previous event alone 
being barred. To bring Jackson and Brad
ley together the third race was made np, 
Mr; J. D. Esary, of Seattle, giving a 
pretty medal ae a first prize, and a second 
being purchased by a subscription. The 
race proved a fine one all aronnd, and the 
outcome was very much in doubt as the-two 
rivals came home. Unfortunately at the 
last tarn Bradley miscalculated his dis
tance, and colliding wiih Jackson was dis
mounted 4 he wae up in a moment, hpt 
the accident had killed his chance fop first 
place. He took second from A. Proctor, 
who rode gamely through two races, taking 
second and third respectively.

THE OAK.
gaudaue’s fair proposition.

Toronto, Sept. 18,-Gaudanr, the 
champion sculler, says that owing to the 

was lateness of the season and his having other 
engagements he cannot accept Harding’s 
challenge to race in England, bat adds thsit 
he will row him in Texas one week afttir 
the regatta at Austin for $2,500 a side and 
will allow him $500 expenses from England.

THE TURF.
PROMISE OF GOOD SPOBT TO-DAY.

The fall races at the Victoria driving park 
open to-day with an unusually large entry 
list and three events on the card for the 
first day. Here is the programme;

ATLANTA’S EXHIBITION.
Atlanta, Sept. 18.—The morning of the 

opening day of the great show of the cotton 
states and the international exposition 
dawned bright and clear, affording thon 
sands of Northern visitors in the city a 
sample of typical Southern September 
weather. From the top of 347 flagstaffs on 
the buildings around the grounds floated the 
pennants an<T flags of the nations of the 
earth, and the doors of the buildings which 
bad been closed for several days were all 
thrown open. The interior of the buildings 
contained over nine-tenths of the exhibit. 
At high noon every steam whistle broke 
forth into a noisy chorus, the crowds in the 
streets cheered long and loud, and at one 
o’clock the procession began to move.

u

4

even-

The W. C. T. U. have a nice corner on 
the second floor fitted np as a resting place. 
The fair sex feel specially gratefol to the 
W. C. T. U. for their thoughtfulness.

Note—In the special prizes on page 13, 
class 415 is autumn wheat ; 416, spring 
wheat ; 417, chevalier barley ; 418, rough 
barley ; 419, white oats, and 421, white 
peas.

1
THE WORLD'S DEBT TO CONGREGATION- 

ALI8M.

This Chnrch Gave to the World a Beecher 
—Hear Also What the Rev. 8. 

Nicholls, a Prominent To
ronto Congregational 
Minister, Has to 8ay 

on an Important 
Subject.

j
\

1- Snok-

Henry Ward Beecher believed man’s 
religious faith was colored largely by the 
condition of his health. He had said from 
the pulpit that no man could hold right 
views on religion when his stomach 
out of order. It is quite certain that no 
preacher can preach with effect if his head 
is staffed up with cold, or if he is a sufferer 
from catarrh. It is not surprising, there
fore, that we find the leading clergymen 
of Canada speaking so highly of Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, for cold in the 
head or e&tarrh. They kdow the necessity 
better than anyone else of being relieved 
of this trouble. Rev. S. Nicholls, of 
Olivet Congregational Church, Toronto, 
is one who has used this medicine, and 
over his own signature has borne testimony 
to its benefical character.

One short puff of the breath through 
the Blower, Supplied with each bottle of 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, diffuses 
this powder over the surface of the nasal 
passages. Painless and delightful to use, 
it relieves in ten minâtes and permanent
ly cures catarrh, hay fever, colds, head
ache, sore throat, tonsilitis, and deafnéee. 
Sixty cents. ., <

Heart Disease of Five Years’ Standing Ab
solutely Cured by Dr. Agnew’s Cure 

for the Heart—The Great Life 
Saving Remedy Gives 

Relief In Thirty 
Minutes.

was

V

-MISCELLANEOUS.
Candles, Okell & Morris. Vinegar. W. J. 

Pendray Pickles and sauces, Le Vatte & 
Ward. Soaps. W. J. Pendray. Sal Soda, W.

Furs, dressed and mounted, A. 
Churton Washing powder. W. J. Pendray. 
Stove polish, W. J. Pendray, Blacking, W. J. 
Pendray. ïnk. Le Vatte k Ward. Cider, Le 

Uim*rd' ri°? flour, rice meal, Mt.
Royal Milling and Mfg. Co. Flour. Mt. Royal 
Milling anoMfg. Co., also Columbia Flouring 
Mills Co. Oatmeal, Brackman-Ker Milling Co. 
Laundry work, Mrs. M. S. McCracken. 
keayier> F. Norria. Harness and SaMlery, F. 
Norris- Valises and Trunk* F. North Horse 
CoflorS' Çt5?lln.e Pneumatic Collar Co, Book 

Colonist Printing fc Publishing Co.
1. Trotting and pacing, 2.40. mile heata. 3 in ' CATTLE. go. Job Irinüng^ Cotonüt *FWnÜDg °Jt

zsê „br8. very creditab^-8h0 . , „ , j±S3^tegphiuf^:

aged-S' Walter E. ^amloopshDr-Plemher^ Durham». la the latter the Tolmle^eetate Jiîhn Wtitî * °°- «di*>
wdb. gf-Sn&^&nilSmUh).1‘ * k. uhual com* out strong and F. B. Pee! w!?kt ^rab^Sbton tiSS^orti'

2. Running, half mile and repeat, nurse, $M0 barton has several specially fine animals. Stump puller. Geo. Glover. Carriages and
^ Hia 2 year-ol<l bull, a big red fellow weigh- ïïiS5riM1£^£on-A120U5le "Wn. with|°2ffi^anBdre^.8Veai^a » a.piendid speV T

(Vancouver). J8®® “j* °”jL Tat Tolmie estates Mable. Mantel of native wood, Mulrhead fc
^ of1

«V ,b™ “1"~
tinkler’s 6-yr. hr. g. WarrimooTvictoria). ^ py the Totale estate are fully up to the

IH
Thomas Petry, Esq., Aylmer, Que. :

J. have been troubled fo£ about five years 
with severe heart complaint. At times 
the pain was so severe that I was unable 
to attend to business. The slightest ex
ertion proved very fatiguing and necessit
ated taking rest. I tried Dr. Agnew’s 
Cure for the Heart, and obtained immed
iate relief. I have new taken four bot
tles of the remedy, and am entirely free 
from every symptom of heart disease. I 
hope this statement may induce others 
troubled as 1 was to give this most valu
able remedy a trial. ”

Thomas Foster, a young stonecutter, 
with a Companion named Merritt, went 
oat for a day’s shooting yesterday on the 
Cedar Hill road. Armed with a double 
barrelled breèoh-Ioader, which he carried 
loaded, he was in the act of climbing over a 
fallen log when the piece wae discharged, 
shattering hie thumb eo that it will have tb 
be amputated.

F. G. Phillips, known from Atlantic to 
Pacific among the fraternity of telegraphers 
by the pet name of •• Pud,” is for the time 
being a guest at the Driard. Though a 
pounder of braes no longer “ Pad ” Wilson 
will long be remembered m the man who 
blew the whittle and initiated the great 
telegraphere'.tttike of 1883, of which he was 
one »l the most notable leaders.

A* notion for damages against the city is 
threatened by Mr. C. T. W. Piper, of Osk 
Bay avenue, as a sequel to a bad fall re
ceived by Mrs. Piper on Sunday evening 
last, In consequence, ft ir claimed, of a de-

5

and saddle horses \
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ACTE» LIKE MAGIC.
ly ivwMn^da,toe^A>.e maglc', I>ad scarce-

D"

Mna Walter Qovbklock, Ethel, Ont. 

JWylS-Lknt. Governor

Loaf of baker’s bread, M. R. Smith & Co., | city this week. ^ “ the

1

sum-Hi

Subscribe for The Weekly Colonist.
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VICTORIANS IN KOOTENAY. OFFICIAL WHIPPING FOB LITTLE FOLKS. ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING.iX." DRESSING TABLE CATCHALL
A Convenient Trifle Easily Made and Often

Every woman knows the convenience 
of a box or basket into which she may 
drop her rings, pins and the like when 
she is either too sleepy or too lazy to pnt 
each in its proper place.

The receptacle shown in the illustra
tion is easy to make and becomes a 
pretty addition to the dressing table, be
sides providing a place for the little 
trifles that often litter it.

To make it, buy a small round basket 
of Japanese make, or, if you prefer it, 
of sweet grass, and three pieces of light
weight brass rod, long enough to make 
a stand proportionate in size. Line the 
basket with soft silk and make two full 
pockets, one to be attached to each side.

At the hardware shop buy a quantity 
of inch brass rings and crochet them 
over with heavy knitting silk the shade

ANOTBER SENSATION DEVELOPED.H°w Boy Criminals Are
Thrashing In England.

Boys who are found guilty of minor 
offenses in England are sentenced by the 
judges to a sound thrashing at the hands 
of the policem 
of it taken from 

The birch is

) Punished by Ifecent and Rapid Development Upon 
the Continent.Arrival of the Party at Naknap - 

Interesting Experiences—Visits 
to Different Mines.

The Maple Wineglass.
Pour water into a wineglass until It 

is nearly full and place the palm of 
your hand squarely over the mouth of

Before a recent meeting of the Ameri- 
Institnte of Electrical Engineers 

Mr. H. Ward Leonard delivered an in
teresting address upon electrical engi
neering developments in Prance and 
England as contrasted with those in 
America. In its commercial develop
ment of electricity America is placed 
first—in fact, far in advance of the old 
world countries—but considered from an 
engineering standpoint Mr. Leonard 
thinks the United States is losing the 
lead it has thus far held. He lays the 
responsibility for this condition of affairs 
almost entirely at the door of the great 
electrical monopolies, which have stood 
in the way of progress, and particularly 
in preventing the trial of devices and 
systems of which Europe presents varie
ties unknown to us. He questions what 
has been done in this country in the 
way of electrical engineering develop
ment since Edison started his three wire 
lightning distribution at Sun bury, Pa., 
in 1883, and Westinghouse established 
his alternating system with 1,000 volt 
primary and 50 volt secondary a few 
years later, and Sprague started the 
Richmond electric railroad in 1887. 
There has of course been great extension 
of installation along these lines.'

We have, Mr. Leonard says, the best 
three wire central station plants in the 
world.

■One of the Long Lost “ Mary Brown’s” 
Boats Found in Good 

Condition.

can
al.)

Here is a description 
English paper : 

a very different instru
ment of torture from the cat.

up of a number of long 
birch twigs, while the latter is really „ 

(From Our Own Correspondent,) whip with niue knotted small cord
Nakcsf, B C., Sept. 18 —The party ar- lashes. When the cat is administered, 

rived this evening homeward bound after a *'^le Pr^son doctor must be present, but 
most enjoyable trip. Eight of the exonr- " *len the birch is put on it is only nec

essary for the inspector or superintend
ent of police to witness it, although the 
parents or near relatives of a boy sen
tenced to be flogged may be present at 
the castigation. When a dose of the cat 
is dealt out, none but those connected 
with the prison are allowed to be there.

Like the cat the birch may be made a 
very severe punishment or a compara
tively trivial affair, not merely accord
ing to the number of strokes, but from 
the instructions given the constable who 
is told off to do the flogging. I have 

a boy after six strokes resemble 
nothing so much as a piece of raw beef 
and bleeding fearfully, while I have 
also seen a boy after six strokes merelv 
a trifle red.

an.

ous Sunrise Seen at an Altitude of Eight 
Thousand Feet-Warmly Wel

comed Everywhere. mËË?
an

Theory That Her Well Known Skip
per and a Passenger Have 

Been Murdered.

The for-$e, mer is made k* i
x/

On October 3, 1893, the schooner Mary 
Brown etarted south from Sand Point, 
Alaska, and what became of her la aa yet 
unknown. The iateet developments in the 
matter have recently been published in the 
San Francisco Chronicle.

On starting ont from Sand Point the 
eohooner had besides her master and 
Jamee L O’Brien and six of hie men, who 
had been conducting a commercial station at 
Sand Point for the Lynde-Hough company.

Nothing was heard of the vessel or crew 
until the latter part of March, 1894, when 
her hull was found on the shores of Bank’s 
island, Alaska, by a searching party headed 
by Mrs. R H. Hazelton, a sister of Jamee 
O'Brien. The only evidence of the fate of 
the crew was supplied by some Indians liv
ing near where the wreck was discovered. 
It consisted of a vest which had been slashed 
three times with a knife and which was 
stained with blood on the inner side, and a 
torn coat with blood etains upon the collar 
and a bullet hole in the back. Mrs. Hazei- 
toq recognized the vest as one her brother 
wore when she last eaw him alive. The 
coat wae identified ae belonging to Captain 
Marzovia Brown, who commanded the 
eohooner Mary Brown.

Mrs. Hazelton concluded that her brother 
ae well as Captain Brown had been mur
dered either to enable the crew to gain pos
session of the vessel and her cargo, or make 
room for themeelvea In the aohooner’e long 
boat when leaving the wreck. Since then 
both theories have been exploded, and an
other hag been advanced, which implicates 
Lonia Sharp, an ex-oonvlot, who had served 
two years in San Quentin for a murderous 
aaeault upon Jamee O’Brien at Sand Point, 
and who is supposed to have returned to 
Alaska after hie release. A few days ago a 
letter was received by Mrs. Hazelton, which 
conveys the news of the finding of the Mary 
Brown’s long boat in apparently good condi
tion at a point many miles from the eoene of 
the wreck. The letter is from the wife of 
T. C. Moyon, superintendent of the Unga 
mine, at Unga, Alaska;

From this it would appear that the boat 
from the Mary Brown wae picked up last 
winter in good condition on Montague 
island, south of Prince William’s sound 
and a long distance from Bank’s island, 
where the eohooner was found, it being in
credible that euch a little boat could drift 
snob an enormous distance.

The question now is : What has become 
of the crew of the Mary Brown ? Did they 
murder Marzovia Brown and James O’Brien, 
wreck the schooner and escape safely in the 
long boat, or did they suffer 
death with Brown and O’Brien in the wreck 
of the schooner by stress of weather ? The 
one
life ih to find 
brother’s death, She has satisfied herself 
that he is dead, and that belief la the reanlt 
of the investigations she made in the waters 
of the North Pacific ocean for some olew to 
her brother’s fate.

■VAS. 9'////AI
tioniste spent two days in the saddle vieit- 
ing the mines, leaving Seventeen-Mile 
House on Monday and going up to Jackson 
Basio. Heavy rain made the trip 
what unpleasant, but the novelty of travel
ling on a steep mountain trail and the hos
pitably everywhere met made the trip 
never to be forgotten. The party followed 
the route of your correspondent, 
weeks ago, calling at the Northern Bell, in 
Jackson Basin, crossing the divide at eight 
thousand feet high and coming down the 
Noble Five mountain. On Monday night 
the party divided, half stopping at the 
Noble Five mine and the rest at the Dead- 
man mine. On Tuesday the party wit- 
neesed sunrise above the snow capped peaks 
at an attitude of 7,500 feet. They inspect
ed the Dsadman, Noble Five and Last 
Chance mines, receiving the greatest of 
courtesy. They rode down the mountain 
to Sandon and visited the famous Slooan 
Star in the afternoon, arriving at Three 
Forks in the evening. There they met the 
party that came by etaga from Seventeen- 
Mile House. A special train conveyed the 
party to New Denver. On Wednesday 
they inspected ores from the Slocan Lake 
district and took an excursion down Slooan 
lake and caught the train at Rosebery for 
Nakuap. They may be expected home on 
Friday evening.
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Some policemen dread the duty of 

flogging, and after the first two strokes 
get a sharp order to “hit the boy and 
not play with him. Other constables 
delight in the work and boast of their 
ability to draw blood at the first stroke.

Y arious modes of administering the 
punishment obtain in different parts of 
the country. In some places boys are 
placed face downward on a form.

Also the best alternating sys
tem, converting from 1,000 to 50 volts, 
but we have practically no other kind 
of central station to point to. We are 
operating 500 volt continuous current 
electric railways at distances for which 
2,000 volts should be used instead of 
500, and after investing more money in 
copper per car than the entire cost of the 
electrical equipment we still lose twice 
as much energy as is commercial in the 
line. In England in alternating systems 
a three wire secondary is used with 100 
volts on each side, and, according to 
Mr. Leonard’s view, there was no ex
cuse except patents for a 50 volt two 
wire secondary originally, and 
save the inertia and prejudice of a largo 
corporation for continuing to pnt in the 
two wire secondary today.

Rotary transformers are used in 
eral stations in England for a continu
ous current, high potential multiple 
distribution, the secondary being a three 
wire system, and some American inven
tions not patented in England are found 
to have been utilized in central stations 
there, while they have been neglected 
in the land of their inception.—Provi
dence Journal.

the glass, taking care to bend your fin
gers at a right ângle, as shown in the 
lower illustration.

Still holding your hand firmly upon 
the glass, stretch out your fingers sud
denly in a horizontal position, and this 
will produce a partial vacuum under the 
palm, which will permit yon to lift the 
glass from the table.
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constable holds his arms and head firm
ly, while another does him the 
service with his legs, and the third ad
ministers the punishment.

In other prisons the culprit is placed 
on a constable's back, and as he sits 
there with his arms around the officer’s 
neck, awaiting “the event, ” his attitude 
strikes a spectator more as one of affec
tion than discomfort. Another way is to 
compel a boy to lean over a chair as if 
he were praying, then run a strap right 
around his legs and the legs of the chair, 
a constable holding his head and 
from the other side.—Brooklyn Eagle.
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Boy and Robin.THE EXCURSION TO KOOTENAY.
During the extremely severe weath

er of February, 1895,"myriads of birds 
perished from cold and starvation both 
in Europe and the United States. In 
England this destruction was the more 
sorrowful perhaps, as the country where 
the birds winter is more thickly settled 
than with us, and there were 
see their sufferings. But occasionally 
the British birds found friendly shelter.

The London Times published during 
the cold weather this note from Rodolph 
Walther, a boy of 12 years, who lives at 
Tunbridge Wells :

I thought perhaps you would allow 
a schoolboy to tell you how very tame 
and fearless the cold and hunger have 
made the wild birds around our house.

“Of course we feed them with bread 
and all sorts of odds and ends, and the 
ground is simply black with our hungry 
visitors. Even the suspicious rooks come 
quite close to the house for their share.

“A little blue tit passes its days in 
basement, heedless of sleepy pussy bak
ing herself before the stove.

“Most of all I wish to tell you about 
my strange bedroom companion, a little 
robin which has taken up its residence 
in my bedroom, and though I leave the 
window open he never goes out except 
to take a short fly. We pass the night to
gether, and he makes his bed .in one of 
my football boots. —-*-• - - -

“The other morning he woke

(From the Nelson Tribune.I
The banquet given the visiting members 

of the British Columbia Board of Trade at 
the Pbair hotel on Friday night wae an 
event that may mark the beginning of a 
new order of bneinesa activity in Kootenay ; 
may result in transferring large baeineee 
houses from old trade centres to new ones ; 
may result in influencing Canadian capital 
to embark in mining ventures and may re
sult in substituting gold and silver for paper 
as money. At the banquet were some of 
the brightest business men of Canada, who 
for a first time are in Kootenay, and who 
will leave it with bub one opinion 
opinion that Canada has in the mines of 
Kootenay wealth that will make her people 
the most prosperous people on earth, if they 
have but the energy and nerve to take ad
vantage of opportunities, the like of which 
are seldom presented the people of any 
country.

These men see that energetic and nervy 
people from the republic to tjhe south have 
already got a foothold in Kootenay, and 
through their energy and nerve are not only 
diverting trade that Canadians should 
handle, but are searching for and finding 
the mineral wealth that is hidden away in 
the beds and along the banks of oar streams 
and in the ledges that traverse our hills and 
mountains. These men know that there la 
little sentiment in baeineee, however much 
there may be in politics, and before leaving 
Kootenay they will be convinced that the 
people of Kootenay are just -as...patriotic, 
just as law-abiding, just as hospitable, and 
just as good cltizans as those of any other 
section of the Dominion ; but they will also 
know that the people of Kootenay, while 
willing to bear their share of the burdens of 
government, are unwilling to be made hew
ers of wood and drawers of water for the 
people of any one section of Canada, or for 
any one corporate interest.

of the lining selected. Arrange these 
last in rows one below the other to form 
lambrequins, and sew each fast to the 
other at the points of joining. Let each 
lambrequin end in a point, and to do so 
make each succeeding row of rings two 
less than the last. Sew the two fast, 
to each side of the basket at the rim, 
and then proceed to arrange the stand.

Tie the three ends firmly together 
with a bit of fine oord wound round and 
round, then tie over it a bow of hand
some ribbon. Stand the tripod upon a 
table and hold the basket in place while 
the point where each rod falls is mark
ed. Tie the basket firmly at each of the 
three points and attach the three ribbon 
bows.
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Life at Harvard College From the English 

Point of View.: an

t The student life of America is emi
nently an American institution. It has 
grown up in an odd compound of native 
manners and foreign influences, which 
form an essentially new product. It is a 
good deal more complex in its organiza
tion than anything known on the Isis or 

There is more details in it, 
and consequently less breadth of effect.

The university organizations are in
numerable. Men are banded together in 
college clubs for every conceivable pur
pose of studyor amusement. Their bond 
of union may be their attempt to talk 
Greek with the accent of modem Attica, 
or it

the front in 
se quantity 

) be seen in A Frog With Four Wings.
The curiosity.of tropical Africa is the 

wonderful flying frog, first described by 
Bishoff of the equatorial African expe
dition, which returned to Europe in the 
fall of 1894. This oddity of the reptile 
family is about the size of 
bullfrog and resembles other members 
of the order of batrachians in every
thing but its feet, each of which is 
webbed and enormously enlarged, so 
much so as to form splendid substitutes 
for true wings. The creature has five 
toes on. each of the other two, which 
makesJour separate membranes on each 
of its hind feet and three on each fore 
foot, or 14 in all. In his description of 
it Bishoff says, “Each leg terminates 
in a sort of fan, and with these the lit-
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Rational Dress In Bicycling.
Ladies who ride cycles appear to be 

pretty evenly divided on the question 
a common whether a short skirt gr knickerbocker 

is the most rational dress for their pas
time, but an incident which occurred 
last night outside a newspaper office 
points to the suitability of the latter. 
There is a custom which is general here 
of carrying at night a paper Venetian 
lantern within the spokes of the wheel, 
instead of a regulation lamp. One young 
woman has found that the plan may be 
pretty, but it is dangerous. She came 
into contact with the curb, upset the 
machine, and the candle in the lantern 

tie reptile paddles the air like a loenst, set her skirts alight, and there was a 
or like a partially fledged bird testing rush on the part of gallant pedestrians 
its pinions for the first time. ”

Although somewhat awkward in its 
flight, the winged frog can dart through 
the air at a speed of about ten yards per 
second and can keep itself going for
ward at that rate for from 10 to 15 
onds. The average distance covered by 
these spurts of grassHoppeflike flight is
from 75 to 125 yards, but Bishoff njen- . ^ the ^dies who are engaged in 
tions instances where the flying frog, the proposed Woman’s Bible will
cleared sandy stretches 200 yards in for a copy of Mrs. Louise Mann-
width.—St. Louis Republic. . j -, hëimer s translation of Nahida Remy’s

Jewish Woman,

the Cam. a common 1
t our

great objeot of Mrs. Hazelton’e 
the cause of her

may be only a passion for domi
nos, but it has all the notes of institu
tion io.Jts machinery of committee, 
president and secretaries. Great variety 
of life comes from the differences in for
tune among the students, but of late 
years there has been a laudable attempt 
on the part of the university and college 
authorities to introduce a more uniform 
simplicity. Plain living is the cry, and 
with this secured it is believed the 
thinking will take care of itself.

At Harvard some time ago Professor 
Palmer tried to discover how far the liv
ing had departed from the philosophic 
standard by asking some hundreds of 
students for a return of their annual ex
penditure. The answers showed that 
Harvard at least had nothing to be 
ashanjed of. Many of the students, less 
than a fourth, spent less than £180 a 
year ; some less than £100. The average 
probably did not amount to the £200 
year which the professor regards 
entirely adequate allowance for both 
ease and renflement. Yale is less costly 
than Harvard, so these institutions at 
least are not open to the reproach that 
they have introduced the millionaire in
to American university life.—London 
News. <

a some very 
‘or which a f NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

New ,Y ork, Sept, 18.—Upon a moderato 
falling off, as compared with yeeterday’e 
volume of business, speculation to-day wae 
mnob more erratic in its course, the move
ment of prices changing about every hour. 
London prices for Americans showing ad
vances ranging from j to j per cent., and 
some bnytng for foreign account was ex
ecuted here. The opening wae strong. 
The feverish tone of the general market was 
largely due to the continued apprehension 
relative to the gold situation. The actual 
engagements of gold for shipments to
morrow were only *250,000 j a considerable 
less amount than had been expected to go 
out. The sub-treasury was a gainer of 
$150,000 in gold as a result of to-day’s oper
ations. The withdrawals for the shipment 
of currency for crop moving purposes to the 
interior from and including last Friday up 
to date, were $150,000! Bar silver sold at 
66J ; Mexican dollars, 53J ; silver certifi
cates, 67 to 67i-
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by singing on a chair at the side of my 
bed. I suppose he thought I ought to be 
at my lessons. ”

!

What German Boys Celebrate.
In a military country like Germany 

what glorious times the youth must 
have 1 They not only celebrate the 
peror’s birthday, but many military vic
tories besides. Apart from his imperial 
majesty’s anniversary, when all Ger
many turns ont in holiday attire, 
the festivities in commemoration of the 
great battle of Sedan, called Sedans- 
feiertag. This battle, you. know, is the 
last victory the Germans gained over 
the French. Sept. 2, 1895, will be the 
twenty-fifth anniversary, the prepara
tions for which are already being made. 
In every.city, village and hamlet military 
parades, fireworks, picnics and concerts 
will be the order of the day. Then will 
the little German children be sent with 
helmet, wooden sword and drum, and 
many a father will present his young 
son with a whole suit of regimentals.

It is very droll to see a hero of 6 
march with conscious dignity or touch 
his cap with martial salute. In one of 
the heights that surround a principal 
town in Germany stands a fort of rude 
construction that has been made by boys 
in remote years and has been used by 
generations of boys ever since upon na
tional holidays. Here the flag is hoist
ed, the boys divide into two parties, one 
party mounts the fort and defends the 
flag, the other endeavors to cross the 
moat and storm the position. Of course 
there is plenty of noise and the blast of 
the never failing horn.—New York Mail 
and Express.

to put the flames out, which yvere hap
pily extinguished before much damage 
was done, except to the lady’s knees. 
“Had I worn knickerbockers, ” she said,
“I should have come to no harm.”__
London Telegraph.
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VATICAN AND QUlRfNAL- em-
London, Sept. 18.—Discussing the re

vival of the rumor that Italy may be induced 
to sell a small territory to the Pope, a Parle 
correspondent telegraphs that the project 
for “ the ransom by the Catholic world,” 
which is described as “ a noble American 
conceit,” is no secret in the cabinets of 
Europe, which have been for some time 
in possession of the details of the plan. It 
embodies, in addition to the establishment 
of the Papacy in a principality with its own 
seaport, certain naval privileges and the 
restoration of confiscated church property. 
Negotiations are said to be progressing be
tween the Vatican and the Quirinal.
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they will secure 
lot of valuable material toward proving 
that injustice has been done their sis
ters of Biblical times. For instance, in 

place where the word “obey” is 
used the correct translation would be 

be alike unto. ” The a uthor also shows 
that frequently where the women in the 
Bible are made to appear in an inferior 
or dependent position a full knowledge 
of the circumstances places them upon 
an equality with the men.—Chicago 
Israelite.

aa
He Denied the Call.as an

An English army officer tells an 
amusing story of an incident that oc
curred at Maidstone many years ago, 
in the time of the old cavalry depot. 
On a certain very foggy night there 
a complete silence, broken only by the 
voices of * the sentries who, at regular 
intervals, passed the usual word down 
the line. The officer woke up just 
the usual watch was passing, and this 
was what he heard : First sentry, “No. 
1, and all’s well 1” Then there was 
silence for a moment, and a voice called 
into the darkness, “No. 3, and all’s 
well, and No. 2’s asleep 1”' Before No. 
4 could take up the thread of the pro
ceedings a voice in which 
suspicion of slumber remained cried 
hurriedly,
No. S’s a liar !”
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CUBA’S FUTURE.

London, Sept. 18 —The Times this 
ing has a column editorial discussing the 
result for Cuba of a successful insurrection 
or a voluntary grant of home rale. The 
article says: “ Of course, if either led to 
ultimate annexation by the United States, 
the good government and progress of the 
country might be expected. But difficulties 
of more than one kind might stand in the 
way of such a solution. Even if the United 
States were prepared to admit the island, 
with its large colored population to the 
Union, the negro problem is one of the most 
serious which the great republic has to face. 
She is not likely to aggravate It by a vol
untary action, save for very exceptional 
reasons.”

wasNOT COMING TO CANADA.

Montreal, Sept. 17.— (Special) — The 
says:

bery writes me from Dalmeny Park, Edin- 
burg, that the only foundation for the re
port • that I am going to visit Canada must 
be that Lord Aberdeen haa invited me.’ In 
his letter Hie Lordship farther states : 
* That I wish with all my heart that I could 
go, but my doing so is very problematic ’ 
Lord Rosebery has a special engagement at 
Scar boro, October 18.

ODD FELLOWSHIP.

Atlantic City, N.J., Sept. 18 —At this 
morning’s session of the Sovereign Grand 
Lodge, Independent Order of Odd Fellows, 
the Grand Sire announced that the resigna
tion of Sovereign Grand Treasurer Isaac E. 
Shepard had been received. It was accept- 
*7 “«^"«togvote. Mr. Richard Mickel, 
of Philadelphia, was nominated for the 
vacancy. There was no opposition and he 
will be installed on Friday.

morn-

Star’s London cable “ Lord Rosé- Thé Duke of York’s Baby.
There is a report that the Duke of 

York’s baby is deaf and dumb, but ev
erybody will hope that it is not true, 
and that the royal suckling will talk and 
hear as well as anybody when the time 
comes. If not, the disability will not be 
without its alleviations. Only a few of 
his line have said anything good or 
heard anything good 1 of themselves in 
six generations. One of his succession 
earned this epitaph, which he may de
serve whether he talks or not :

Here lies Prince Fred,
Who was alive and is dead.
Had it been his father 
I had much rather.
Had it been his brother 
Sooner than the other.
Had it been his sister 
There’s no one would have missed her. 
Had it been bis whole generation 
All the better for the nation.
But as it’s only Fred,
Who was alive and is dead,
There is nothing to be said.

—New York Tribune.
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Chain Maidens.
At a recent wedding a very pretty 

feature was the “chain maidens. ” Four 
attractive young ladies with chains of 
roses preceded the bridal party up the 
broad central aisle of the church, tying 
all guests in their pews and stationing 
themselves at equal distances, holding 
the ends of the chains, until after the 
ceremony and until the bridal party and 
immediate friends had left the church. 
Then they gracefully twined the chains 
about themselves and followed the party 
to the carriages, thus releasing the 
guests from their pews and preventing 
the crowding of the bridal party, which 
so generally occurs. — Philadelphia 
Press.
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Treacle.
The word treacle has undergone an 

oddtmodification. At first it was applied 
to sfich deçoctiôns of roots or other sub
stances as were deemed beneficial in 
medical practice. Then, as these were 
frequently sweetened, it came to mean 
any sweet concoction or confection, and 
lastly, as molasses was the sweetest of 
all, this name was exclusively applied 
to sirup.
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BIRTH.18,
Quite Surprising.

Lulu looked bright and rosy when she 
came into the dining room, but she said 
as she poured the cream cm her oatmeal :

“I guess mamma was right about two 
pieces of chocolate cake being too much 
for tea. Anyway I haven’t slept very 
welL Why, I believe I turned over a 
thousand times. ”

“Is it possible?” exclaimed papa, „ . .
looking very serious. “Let’»see! Howi.itLT, 0Urtney (flatterlIigly)—I had

'tpe blues when I came here tonight, 
Miss Fisher, but they are all gone 
You ate as good as medicine.

’Miss Fisher’s Little Brother—Yes ; 
father himself says she’ll Be a drug in 
the market if she doesn’t catch on to 
some fellow soon.—Philadelphia Times.

McNeill—In this city on Monday, the 16*h in- 
étant, the wife of l. McNeill, of a daughter.

T*3Sr& Wew^(
a son.inding Ah

's Cure
life HARMED.

PACIFIC CABLE. Macrae-Brown—On the 11th September, at

Qari^Bi^GuSSw, S^ffand?0*^ *

A Spirited Old Lad j.
Mrs. Mary Ann Smith of East Lyme, 

Conn., lately celebrated her ninety- 
fourth birthday. Four days before this 
event she led forth a party of women to 
mend the roads she had vainly petition
ed the selectmen to repair. One petition 
after another had been presented to the 
town fathers, without avail, but the 
women and children, with old Mrs. 
Smith at their head, cleared the loose 
stones from the roafl and made a safe 
passage of what bad for weeks been a 
perilous track. -- . ;

Paulinè de Grandpre.
Mlle. Pauline de Grandprç probably 

knows more of fcjjp prison life of French
women, than any one else in France. 

-She lived in the St. Lazare prison as the 
housekeeper of her uncle, who was 
chapladÿ there during the empire. In 
the 25-yqars that have elapsed since he 
died ah#,hits devoted herself entirely to 
visiting female prisoners and obtaining 
situations for them when they have 
dergone their sentences.

London, Sept. 18 —The news that an 
American sugar planter has obtained the ex- 
olusive right to land a submarine telegraph 
cable in Hawaii, le the reason of much die- 
oussion here among the advocates of a 
British cable to the island.
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A Trick of the Huntsman.
During a visit to Montana a promi

nent Chicago gentleman went with a 
party just starting for a grand “hunt 
for big game in the Yellowstone re
gion.” He remarked to the leader, 
“You cannot hunt in Yellowstone 
park.” “Oh, no,” said the leader. “We 
go outside the limits of the park, and if 
the game won’t, come to use we know 
how to manage to make it come. ” TSctât 
excursions are not uncommon, and 
will not be strange if hungry Indians 
should occasionally imitate their whkd 
brethren.—Chicago Inter Ocean.

five
long were you abed? Ten hours? That 
would be 100 times an hour, or once ev
ery 36 seconds. A thousand timnsf 
Why, how tired you must be !”—Youtti’s 
Companion.

MED.now.

Turner—At_ the family residence. No. 62

HiUs—Do the waiters wear foil dress here 
the same ae the gentlemen guests ?

Mills-—Yes.
Hills-But how can you tell them apart ?
Mills—Ob, the waiters are obliged to 

keep ecbsr—New York World.

“ What is the greatest dlflSoulty yon en- 
counter in a journey to the Arctic regions?” 
&sked the inquisitive man.

“ Getting back home,” was the prompt 
ingion Stir! Pr°faMi0mi1 ««Plorer.-Wa.h-

Hicks—The new girl doesn’t 
sessed of ordinsry intelligence.

Mrs. Hicks—That’s strange ; 
fiom an ordinary intetligenoe 
Y ork World;

A

An Animal Gadle.' ~ 7’Ll»
A game called “The Language of

Animals’ is so well liked by a family An Irishman, quarreling with an Eng- 
of small children of my acquaintance lishinan, told him if he didn’t bold his 
that it is recommended to those who t°n8ne he would “break his impenetra- 
sqek Jo entertain other small children. *>le head and let the brains out of his 
Each, child chooses the.name oL an-fttii- ”
mal, and in turn describes’ its feelings i v*I-------- -—
and actions, the others guessing ’ t£b 'f#m throws vertical rays on the
name from the description. For instance, e*Çth’a surface only upon an area equal

tfa#m taste very bad. ’Lÿto.oaMayg;
Waph my face many times a dajkiJ like 
cream and catch mioa’'-nNew^ York 

; ' Post. . ‘tP-
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Disgusted Auditor—Then I’m off! 
Can’t pake head or tail of it now, and 
Ml never see through it it it gete any- 
thicker.—London Tit-Bite.
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Gbe Colonist asp for Roeeland. A meeting wee arranged 
In the afternoon, In the Victoria hotel, when 
several matters of vital Importance to Revel- 
stoke and vicinity were discussed, among 
them being the matter of the C. P. R running 
a store oar in opposition to the merchants 
here, and also the one of the C.P R put
ting a new bridge across the Columbia 
that would prevent navigation—a draw

Colonel

NEWS OF* THE PROVINCE.liness, and are doing all they can to lead the 
Winnipegers to belive that they have been 
very badly used by Sir Mackenzie Bo well. 
If the Premier had promised the people of 
Winnipeg the $500,000 or so they petitioned 
for, the Grits of the East and the West 
would immediately have exclaimed : ,{ We
expected nothing else, Winnipeg wanted to 
be bought ; it named its price, and the 
Premier in the face of hit declarations that 
the time has come to economise, has bought 
them. We shall hear ro more about the 
Manitoba school question. The half a mil
lion has settled that very effectually."’

We see that the Grit organ of this city, 
true to its policy pf condemning the Gov
ernment whether it is right or wrong, is do
ing its little best to create the impression 
that the Dominion Premier treated the 
people of Winnipeg harshly and unjustly in 
not giving them the $500,000 they asked for 
and $15,000 besides as compensation for ex
penses incurred in stamping out the small
pox, which had been allowed to enter the 
Province from the East. Oar contempor
ary, of course, does not inquire into the 
reasonableness or the justness of the claims. 
It is sufficient for it that they were not im
mediately recognized by the Premier of the 
Dominion to justify it in its own eyes in 
doing what it can to make the Manitobans 
believe that they have been slighted and ill- 
used.

A 8TA TESMAN’S UTTERANCE. ion politics and Dominion politicians, 
whether they liked it or not, must deal 
with it in some way or another.

Principal Grant must on reflection see. 
that it was the Manitoba minority and not 
the Dominion Goverment which made the 
question a Dominion one. It was, we know, 
contended that the function of the Govern
or-General in Council was, with regard to 
the question, judicial and not political. Mr. 
McCarthy from the first contended that 
the members of the Government must con
sider the question as politicians and not as 
judges, and it was, if we mistake not,admit- 
ted that in this contention he was rigflt.

The Government was taunted by the Op
position of being afraid to tackle the ques
tion, of trying to shirk the responsibility 
that constitutionally devolved upon them. 
But they did nothing of the kind. When 
once the decision of the Privy Council 
reached Ottawa they did as the Constitu
tion directs, and no one has as yet been able 
to show that any other course was open to 
them. Those who study the subject closely 
will see that the Government were careful 
t > take the course prescribed by the Consti
tution, and not to go a single hairsbreadth 
beyond it. They had what they must have 
known was a most important and an exceed
ingly difficult duty to perform, and they 
performed it discreetly and conscientiously, 
and without, as we believe, making any 
“ mistake.”

Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper delivered a 
happy speech at the opening of the Toronto 
Exhibition. He showed that he believes in

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20. 1895. Condition of Affairs at Honolulu-Com 
plaint of Uncertifleated Engineers 

—Brunette Saw Mill.

t
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY M0RNIN6 Canada and is confident of its future. Its 

prosperity, he asserted, does not depend 
upon any political party. The people have, 
under Providence, their own destiny in their 
own hands. Among other things well 
worth hearing, he said :

I believe your exhibition is of great na
tional importance. I think, of course, it is a 
great thing that you should bring together 
the exhibits of the different industries and 

26 of agriculture and excite a worthy rivalry 
in that regard, but above that I see that in 
your wisdom you have asked men, some of 
them prominent, some of them humble, like 

1 96 myself, although holding a responsible posi- 
76 tion in the Government of this coun

try, to be present to give them an oppor
tunity of meeting the intelligent men that 
oingrrgate within your gates on these occa
sions to say something to stir up the nation
al pride. In this you are doing a great 
thing for Canada, and it will be my 
duty to-day, as it is my pleasure,
to say one or two words ordinary, 
it is true, but, nevertheless, to speak for 
those who remain silent, who have not my 
opportunity. I would refer to the spirit of 
hope which is abroad in this country to day. 
We have had good news from the West, and 
good news from the West means a great deal 
for Toronto and all East of Toronto ; but if 
I know anything, then I know that the 
Northwest Territories and Manitoba can
not prosper, oannot grow, without your feel
ing it almost as soon as those great territor
ies, and, taking one thing with another, as I 
have done, travelling through the Provinces 
and meeting public and business men, I be
lieve that the day of doubt has passed from 
this land of ours. I believe that in the Lib
eral and Conservative ranks there is to-day 
in Canada a healthy feeling. I believe that 
Canadians realize that they have not only a 
magnificent heritage, a great country and 
the better half of the North American con
tinent, but that there is, after a time of de
spondency, a feeling of joy and hope in the 
breasts of the majority of our countrymen. 
The future of this country is assured, no 
matter what men are at the helm of affairs. 
One party or another may promote in a 
speedier manner, may accelerate the pros 
perity of this country. Canada has a sure 
and certain foundation for future prosperity, 
and marvellous prosperity at that.

These are the words not of a partisan poli
tician, but of a statesman to whom his coun
try is more than his party, and who takes a 
broad view of the conditions on which the 
welfare of the Dominion depends. We are 
much mistaken in Sir Charles H. Tapper if 
he does not, as he grows older, prove some
thing more and something a great deal bet
ter than a mere pvrty politician.
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bridge being what is wanted.
Prior and R. Cassidy both spoke on the 
subjects, and all the members professed 
themselves to be thoroughly in sympathy 
with the matters in question. In the party 
that left on the Nakusp are the president, 
D. R Ker ; vice-president, G. Leiser ; ex
president, A. C. Flumerfelt ; J. Piercy, B. 
W. Pierce, G. A. Kirk, M. Robertson, R. 
Cassidy, Col. Prior, M.P., E. B Marvin, J. 
R Ker, J. Weller, H. J. Wilson, and F. 
Elworthy, secretary.

Wm. K. Jamieson, who obtained the sum 
of $25 from Sfrs. R. W. Northey by forging 
a postcript to a letter of which he was the 
bearer, from Mr. Northey at Rossland, was 
captured on Wednesday, September 4, _at 
the brewery, by detective Cadman. 
was arraigned before Judge Spinks on Mon- 
^-ty, and was sentenced to three years at 
New Westminster.

A. G. Sarqison,
secretary

W. H. Ellis,
Manager.
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ADVANCE -

Vancouver, Sept. 17.—The C.P. R. have 
instrnoted Mr. Evan-Thomae to keep the 
Vancouver opera house open for the winter, 
and all the dates cancelled have been renew
ed by wire.

A. M. Beattie, formerly of Vancouver 
now of Honolulu, writes of the alarming 
state of things In Honolulu, owing to the 
cholera there. He says men take sick one 
evening and are dead the next morning. 
People are going up In the mountains out
side the oily to escape the disease. " The 
disease is affecting the natives more than 
the whites, and to make matters more 
lamentable the natives will not be treated 
by white doctors because they think that 
the whites want to kill them off by pretend
ing to treat them and at the same time giv
ing them poison to destroy them. In some 
oases the natives in their hurry to get rid of 
the sick attempt to bnry them alive. In 
one case the patient was dying, his grave 
was dug, and hie friends were about to put 
him into it alive when they were prevented 
and obliged to wait until the- man’s heart 
had ceased beating. The man knew that 
they were burying him alive bat was so 
miserable that be did not care.

General de Solomko of the Russian army 
was a passenger on the Empress. He said 
he was fall of admiration for the soenery 
along the C.P R. route.

Rev. H. G. F. Clinton, rector of St. 
Paul’s ohnroh, has returned from a trip to 
England.

T. A Sheffield, general superintendent of 
the sleeper and dining oars for the C.P.R , 
has reached Vancouver after a tonr of in
spection over the whole line. He reports 
everything in a satisfactory condition.

Rev. H. W. Webb-Peploe, an Evangelist 
of London, Eog,, preached at St. Andrew’s 
ohnroh to night.

Complaint has been made to the council, 
by a steamer captain, that many captains, 
mates and engineers on steamboats had not 
proper certificates. The oonnoll declined to 
take action, considering that they were not 
the proper body to apply to. Captain Mor
rison, the complainant, was advised to write 
to the Dominion government.'

A by-law is being passed by the city coun
cil for the purpose of disgusting fakirs and 
transient traders, and to do this they are 
raising their license to almost prohibitory 
figures, whilst transient traders are to be 
charged $25 the first week in the oity and 
$50 every suooeedlng week.

The new patrolmen on the police force 
were elected by ballot last night at the 
council meeting. They are Messrs. Bor- 

* ARE PARENTS A FAILURE?” land, McIntosh and Park. The chief is to
------  receive $100 a month, the sergeants $75 and

To the Editor Your excellent and the officers $70 each, 
timely leader of September 16 is worthy of 
universal study. To the writer it appears 
that very much of the conduct of parents 
must be set down against governments. Onr 
looal government undertakes the duties of 
parents. The education of children is free ; 
the cost being paid by the public at large, 
bat the majority of those sending children 
to the schools pay little or nothing to the 
public exchequer on this behalf.
The little ones are sent to school—the par
ents make t he teachers the parents, and so 
neglect their own duties. True it is that, 
whilst a child is in school the teachers stand 

• in loco parentis for the time being ; bat it is 
only for the time being $ the really moral 
education must be oared for by those at 
home. Are they capable of, or, if capable, 
willing to do their duty t What people get 
gratis is but little valued—so with educa
tion—and it has also the additional draw
back of benumbing self-reliance. Had peo
ple to pay in some measure, exertion would 
have to be used, and the parents would have 
a great deal more regard for education and 
would help the children at home.

What is the case now ? Parents want 
their children to begin where they them
selves leave off ; the preliminary steps of in
dustry, perseverance and self reliance, 
whereby they obtained their eminence, are 
entirely ignored—particularly, perhaps, In 
the case of females Manual labor, by any 
who have risen to the higher schools, is con
sidered derogatory, hence all want to live 
on—what many have not—wits and 
brains. This leads to bad results. The 
animal propensity, in a small or great 
degree, of getting by fair means or foal 
what it desires, exists in man also ; but man 
wants more, viz , to be rich, to be luxurious,
“ Make money, honorably if you can, bat 
make money.” This bad axiom is para
mount on this continent, and possibly on 
the earth at large, leading to the chicanery 
so prevalent and yet so little despised.
How much of this may be traced to educa
tion (not meaning that of British Columbia 
alone) at school, and how much to parental 
education at home, one does not pretend 
to judge. After all is said, are not the 
majority of children worthy of their descent!
The minority must not be considered the 

no rule.
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ADVERTISING RATES: He \\REGULAR COMMERCIAL ADVERTI8 
'NG as dis Anguished from everything of a 
transient ch iracter—that Is to say, advertising 
referring to regular Mercantile and Manufao 
taring Business, Government and Land Notices 
—published at the following rates: Per line, 
Solid Nonpareil, the duration of publication to 
be specified at the time of ordering advertise
ments!—

Mere than one fortnight and not more than 
•ne month—60 cents.

More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight—40 cents.

Not more than one week—30 cents.
No advertisement under this classification 

inserted for less than $2J0, and accepted only 
for every-day Insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line 
saoh insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
nstrnctions Inserted till ordered ont. 
Advertisements discontinued before expira 

of special period will be charged as if 
continued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half yearly 
on tracts,
TRANSIENT ADVERTISING - Per line 

Mild nonpareil :—First Insertion, 10 cents ; each 
lubeequent consecutive Insertion, 6 cents. Ad
vertisements not Inserted every day, 10 cents 
per line eaeh Insertion. No advertisements in
serted for less than $1.50.

WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten cents
No ad-

MIDWAY.
(From the Advance.)

The trial shipment of ore from the Smug
gler claim at Fairview, recently sent to the 
Tacoma smelter, gave after the expenses for 
smelting had been deducted, a net return of 
$143 70. Much free gold is met with in the 
ore at present and some of the specimens are 
of a peculiarly rich character.

George Cook located last month a claim in 
the Wellington camp, the Jim, which prom
ises one day to develop into a valuable mine. 
The ore is a copper sulphate and is supposed 
will assay between $25 and $30 in gold. The 
ledge is known to be 50 feet wide.

S. S. Fowler, M. E , has been engaged in 
laying out the site for the smelter at Mid
way.
’ Mr. Finob, of Spokane, prominently 
known in mining circles, visited several of 
the principal properties in Boundary last 
week. Hie expectations, he said, were far 
exceeded, and he was particularly astonish
ed at the size of the great copper ledges in 
Greenwood.

The manager of the Stratheyre company 
at Fairview is awaiting the arrival of shoes, 
dies and other necessary machinery for the 
stamp mill before starting the mill on a run 
of ore which is awaiting treatment.

The severe frost on Thursday and Friday 
nights damaged very considerably Mr. Hop
per’s bean and corn crops.

The proprietors of the Spotted Horse have 
just completed the third assessment. The 
silver goes probably from 12 to 40 ounces to 
the ton.

Another large body of ore has been struck 
on the ranch of Mr. Learow, Anarchist 
mountain, and the proprietors, who are try
ing to ascertain the extent of the deposit, 
have already stripped the ledge to a width 
of 50 feet, without having as yet located 
the walls. It is a large body of hematic ore, 
similar in character to that found on Kruger 
mountain, also to the east and west of 
Boundary creek, the north fork of Kettle 
river, and those of Trail oreek.
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A GOOD CITIZEN.

A GRIT “ SCANDAL.”lion ■tiThe death of Hon. T. H. Haviland, late 
Governor ’of Prince Edward Island, is an
nounced. Mr. Haviland had for a long time 
been one of the leading men of that Prov
ince. He was a staunch and consistent Con
servative. He represented the constituency 
of Georgetown in the Provincial Legislature 
for many years. He was a member of sev
eral looal Governments and held important 
offices. He was one of the Fathers 
of Confederation, having represented 
Prince Edward Island at the Quebec 
Conference. He was for many years one of 
the Senators of the Dominion and was after
wards Governor of his native Province. He 
was a public-spirited man of considerable 
ability. Hie oharaoter was unblemished. 
There were few men in the Province better 
liked than the Hon. T. H. Haviland, and 
none more respected. As a public man he 
was sans peur et sans reproche, and as a 
private citizen he was held in high esteem 
by men of all classes, all parties and all 
creeds. Few men who have taken a pro
minent part in publia life have left behind 
them a fairer record than Thomas Heath 
Haviland.

The manufacture of scandals Is an Oppo
sition industry that does not need protec
tion. It flourishes without fostering. It 
requires very little raw material to keep 
the busiest of the establishments In opera
tion. A hint, no matter how obscure a 
report, no matter where raised or by whom, 
whether there are grounds for it or whether 
it is made out of “ whole cloth,” is suffi
cient material for a first-class scandal 
which, when duly embellished and marked 
genuine, is sent out into the world to do 
duty for the honest truth. The last pro
duct of the scandal factory is the “ Soo 
iniquity.” Here is its history as given by 
the Toronto Mail and Empire :

A few days ago illustrations were given in 
these columns of the process of scandal 
making. Again the subject introduces 
itself. The Hanlt canal was opened on Mon
day. By the Opposition a great deal of dif
ficulty is experienced in attaching a scandal 
to that great and important work. But the 
partisans are not to be deprived of the pleas
ure or advantage of insinuating that there is 
something wrong somewhere. The Montreal 
Witness does the job this time by charging 
extravagance, or worse. It says—“The es 
timatee of the stork ae originally introduced 
to Parliament were under a million of dol
lars; the cost of the finished work, with all 
its changes, will be over four millions.” How 
wide a field for speculation does this 
statement open! There are three millions 
missing. Mismanagement or fraud were no 
doubt the cause of the excessive expendi
ture. Now the Witness has obviously drawn 
its information from the Toronto Globe. 
That paper «aid on July 29: “ The Sank 
oanal was commenced in 1888 When it was 
broached in Parliament in that year it was 
to cost $985,000.” This is undoubtedly the 
authority for the story of the Witness that 
“ the estimates of the work as originally. In
troduced to Parliament were under a million 
of dollars. ” What are the facts ? When in 
1888 the oanal was under dif mission in Par
liament Sir Charles Tapper made a speech 
in reference to it. This was what he said 
(Hansard, page 1,624):—“The approxi
mate estimate to complete that work and 
obtain a depth of sixteen feet at the lowest 
water is $2,800,000. If a depth of twenty 
feet at the lowest water is to be obtained, 
Mr. Page’s approximate estimate of the cost 
is $3,800,000 ” The twenty-foot oanal is 
what we have got. There is not a word 
about $985,000 as the estimated cost in the 
entire speech. Our contemporary the Globe 
has invented the $985,000 story in order to 
construe1; a scandal that it could not other
wise find. Possibly this Is the sort of thing 
that the party in the ferocity of its cam
paign wants ; but surely the public would 
prefer to have the truth.

a line solid Nonpareil, each Insertion, 
vertdsement Inserted for less than $2. \

ITHE EXHIBITION.

The Nineteenth Annual Exhibition of the 
British Columbia Agricultural and Indus
trial Association opens to-day. It will be, 
from what we have heard of it, and what it 
ought to be, superior to any Exhibition held 
in this oity heretofore. These yearly exhi
bitions of the products of the different in 
due tries of the Province are intended to de 
monstrate the progress it is making in the 
useful arts. And they do this very effective
ly and very satisfactorily. If the Exbibi 
tion which is to be opened to-day is 
compared with one held three, four, 
five or six years ago, those who 
make the comparison oannot bat be 
struck with the very great progress which 
the Province has made in all its industries. 
The inhabitants of the Province require to 
be shown in some impressive manner the 
great advances it is continually making. 
Its progress, though rapid, is quiet. There 
is very little going on that strikes the im
agination as at all surprising. Everyone 
goes about his work in the old way with 
results that are not always to him satisfac
tory.

V
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AN UNDESERVED REPROACH.

The Winnipeg Nor’-Wester in reply to 
the statement made by Principal Grankin 
his letter to the Toronto Globe that “ the 
Federal Goverment has thrown it (the 
Manitoba echool question) into the arena of 
Dominion politics,” says ;

With all deference to the judgment and 
the disinterested spirit#with which Principal 
Grant wrote this letter, one would like to 
know what possible object the Dominion 
Government could have had in throwing this 
vexatious question “ into the arena of Dom
inion politics.” The greatest enemy of the 
Conservative cabinet will not accuse it of 
hunting for tamable. If it were possible, it 
is not unreasonable to suppose that such a 
troublesome, party splitting question would 
have been left severely alone by the 
Dominion Government. Liberals do not 
charge the members of the cabinet With 
undue tenderness of ooneoienoe, or that 
they were merely actuated by a sense of jus
tice in framing the remedial order. They 
say, however, in effect that the Dominion 
Government was influenced by political 
reasons and that the government was com
pelled to take theaotlon it did by the Roman 
Catholic minority in Manitoba and the sup
porters of separate schools. Now, the gov
ernment of Sir Mackenzie Bowell either had 
a right to hear the appeal of the Roman 
Catholic minority for redress or it had not.
If it were not compelled to listen to the ap 
peal and was influenced by politioal reasons 
It would have been the height of folly in a 
party sense to throw “ into the arena of 
Dominion politioa ” a question fraught with 
anoh danger to any administration. There 
was the danger, if Separate schools were 
restored in Manitoba, of alienating ultra- 
Protestants, not only in that province but 
in the others, while if the appeal of the 
Catholic minority was refused, the Province 
of Quebac would go over to the* enemy. In 
any event the Dominion Government stood 
to lose. Liberals will certainly not say that 
under these cirçumetanoee the Conservative 
government threw the school question “into 
the arena of Dominion politics.” There 
was nothing in this wide world in a party 
sense to be gained by so doing.

The Nor’-Wester is right. The Manitoba If the Government hesitates to give 
school question was a moat unwelcome one atituenoibs that ask for them grants for pub 
to the Conservative Government and the llo works, the Grits raise another and a very 
Conservative party. They would not have different cry. They accuse it of neglecting 
touched it if they could by any honorable the needy constituency and of having 
means have avoided it. But they were care for its welfare. They say that it is 
from the first helpless In the matter. They partial, that it can always find money for 
oould not prevent the minority in the Prov- its favorites and its pet districts, no matter 
inoe feeling aggrieved at the Looal Govern- what the state of the Treasury may be 
meat’s school legislation. They conld not They try their very best to make the people 
hinder the minority from proceeding to test who are asking for favors believe that they 
the constitutionality of that legislation in are Ul-used and treated with Injustice 
the courte and taking their ease to the Privy When the request is granted the people, oo- 
CounoU. It was altogether ont of their cording to the Grits, are bribed with their 
power to prevent the minority appealing to own money.. When the Government re 
the Governor- General-in- Conn oil for reme- fuses to give what is asked for or defer! 
dial legislation. When the Judicial Com- granting a request until times get better, it 
mittee of the Privy Connell decided that Is stingy, nsgleotfni, partial and unjust, 
the appeal of the Manitoba min- This little game is being played now in 
ority was constitutional the school question Manitoba. The citizens of Winnipeg want 
was thrown into the arena of Dominion water connection with Lake Winnipeg 
politics. There is no power in the Dominion They represented their case very forcibly to 
or in the Empire (for that matter) to keep it the Premier when he was In Manitoba a few 
out of that « arena.” The Manitoba Act is days ago. Sir Mackenzie Bowell answered 
clear on that point; it eaya in sub section them kindly and good-humoredly, but he 
■V? 0, leoti0B j L could not see hie way to promise them the

An appeal shall He to the Governor-Gen- half a million ot doUare which were needed

s- - *• m ri,„.
Provincial authority, affecting any right or Mon,y *■ eosroe» ™ revenue has many 
privilege ei the Protestant or Roman demands upon it, and although he would

ziss:
It must be admitted that when the Judi- Those politioal puriste, those consistent 

oial Committee of the Privy CoonoU decided economists, the Grits, Instead of praising 
that the Roman Catholic minority had the the Premier for resisting the temptation to 
right to appeal from the decision of bribe the citizens of Winnipeg with their 
;*• ' LegMature of Manitoba to own money, and lot refusing to promise * 
Ae Governor-General in Council, that grant at a time when It to the duty of the 
minority having made I the appeal, Government to spend at Uttle as possible, 
tits question was In the arena of Domin- condemned the Government for Its niggard-

JKAMLOOPS.
(From the Inland Sentinel.)

WESTMINSTER.
Westminster, Sept. 17.—At the council 

meeting last night the mayor stated that he 
had requested the clerk not to take any 
action regarding the resolution passed at the 
last meeting awarding the contract for build
ing the Fraser river bridge to the Bnllen 
Company.

The Governor-General has written to the

The prospects for the success of the Kam
loops fair, to be held during the first week 
of October, beginning on Wednesday, are 
very bright. The number of entries will be 
large and stockmen, as a general rule, have 
announced their intention of bringing in 
their best animals. The horse races will be 
keenly contested.

Wm. Lewis, who went np to Adams lake 
prospecting last July with John Hanna, 
came in thU morning and recorded two min
eral claims, the Iron Horse and Morning 
Star, on Adams lake, about six miles from 
the outlet. They think there to more gold 
than silver in the rook.

Joe Wayee, charged with supplying liquor 
to two other Indians, pleaded guilty, and 
was sentenced by the magistrate to three 
months at hard labor. Petries and Johnnie 
Pateli and Seymour W llliams and Frank 
August were arraigned on the charge of 
killing Felix Thoms on the night of August 
31 or September 1. The oase was remanded 
eight days.

J. M. Kellie, M. P. P., of Revelstoke, was 
in the oity on Thursday, accompanied by T. 
Hennessey, of Big Bend. Mr. Kellie has 
big hopes for the Lardeeu country, which 
be predicts will next year attract as much 
attention as Trail oreek does this summer. 
On the Northern group a large body of ore 
occurs. The tunnel has ran for twelve feet 
in the vein, and the men are «till working in 
ore which rnna from 40 to 100 ounces in sil
ver and $7 50 to $10 in gold. He estimates 
the output of all the Kootenay mines this 
year will reach $3.000,000. The wagon road 
to Trout lake makes the mines more access
ible than last year. Valleys of good farm
ing land occur along some of the streams, 
and this when cultivated Will be of much 
assistance to the district.

Rt. Rev. Dr. Dart, Bishop of New West
minster, has accepted the invitation of the 
vicar to pay a visit to. Kamloops and be pre
sent at the harvest festival in the Anglican 
church on Sunday, September 29. Hie Lord- 
ship will preath at one service.

I/

The British Columbian is continually 
meeting people who are teUing him that the 
Province is not going ahead, that it is not in 
» letter position than it was at a certain 
period some years ago, which his informant 
tells him was British Columbia’s golden 
age. And If he " is 
and if the opportunity is not afforded him of 
comparing the Province’s state of advance
ment at that time with its condition now, he 
will be very apt, particularly when the times 
are hard, to place some reliance on the dis
mal story told by the praiser of past times. 
But the annual exhibitions afford him a 
measure by which to test the accuracy of 
the statements of those who deny that the 
Province is advancing.

Progress is not always readily discerned. 
The population of British Columbia between 
the years 1881 and 1891 increased very 
nearly 99 per cent. Yet nothing extraordi
nary happened in those ten years. Very few 
persons in the country realized that its pop
ulation was increasing at saoh a rapid rate 
as almost to double itself in a single decade. 
Since then there is good reason to 
believe that the inhabitants of the Province 
are increasing at a still greater ratio. It 
will not greatly surprise ns at the end of 
the next decennial period to find that they 
had increased at the rate of two hundred 
per cent, and more. As it is with progress 
in population so it is with advancement in 
other directions ; it is going on so quietly 
yet so continuously that there are compara
tively few who are taking note of it—that 
are, in fact, in a position to measure it with 
any degree of exactitude. But those who 
view this year’s Exhibition intelligently and 
compare it with the exhibitions of former 
years oannot but see that the Province has 
of late been making long strides in the right 
direction. They will be able, too, to see 
the Influences that are at work which are 
likely to advance it still more rapidly. 
There are now many signs which go to show 
that the people not only of British 
Columbia but of the whole Dominion 
and of Great Britain are beginning to real
ize the extent and the value of the resources 
of the province, and that it is on the 
eve of a period of progress such as it has not 
yet seen. If this year's exhibition U taken 
as a starting point, future exhibitions wUI, 
we have no doubt, for a long time to oome, 
like mile stonee.to the traveller, answer the 
purpose of showing how far it has advanced 
and the rate at which it has been travelling.

We trust that thb year’s Exhibition will 
be in every respect a success. The Direct
ors of the Association have spared no pains 
to make it attractive and trnly representa
tive. We sincerely hope that their zeal and 
their energy and their disinterested 
tiens will meet with the reward they,' so 
richly deserve. It should he remembered 
that success means to them nothing 
than the consciousness of labor weU direct- 
ed and duty faithfully performed j but h 
means to this oity and this province sub. 
•tantial benefit now and in the near future.

T

council stating that it would give His Ex
cellency and Lady Aberdeen ^great-pleasure 
to be present at the Westminster exhibition8
and to formally open the fair.

The easts of W. H. Folding, the defaulting 
registrar, was called in court to-day end the 
accused remanded for a week. Mr. A. G. 
Smith, deputy attorney-general, appeared 
for the crown.

The Fraser river fishermen are starting a 
oo-operative cannery. The first meeting 
was held on Saturday. The trustees are 
Messrs. Kennedy, Curtis and Shilea. The 
cannery will be built near Westminster.

Ah Sam will be tried on October 4 for as
saulting Policeman Plttendrigh.

Camp No. 3, Woodmen of the World, was 
opened last night.

The report that the Brunette mills are to 
be rebuilt is oorreot, but it is said they will 
be erected on a much reduced scale, the 
mill proper being a one storey structure, 
whilst the machinery, although of Improved 
pattern, and handy to -the yards, will not 
be so extensive as formerly.

The Rear Admiral, oommander-in-chief 
of the squadron at Eequlmalt, has written 
to the Westminster oounoll in reply to a 
communication from them, stating that ow
ing to the length of time and distance, he 
oould not now promise to be present at the 
port of Westminster with any of the war 
ships during the time of the Westminster 
exhibition.

fiunobservant
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A TWO-FACED POLICY. i-
The Grits, here and elsewhere, are con

tinually aoonslng the Government of brib
ing the people with their own money. They 
declare that the Government is always 
ready to buy support by grants for public 
works without inquiring very closely whe
ther those works are needed or not, or 
whether the Treasury is in such a condition 
as to permit of the expenditures.

iX
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NANAIMO.

Nanaimo, Sept, 16.—Wellington will 
hold its first agricultural and industrial ex
hibition on Saturday. Numerous and valu
able prizes are offered and many entries 
have been made. The affair will oome off 
at the bicycle grounds.

Things at the mines look brighter. The 
Progressist and the Glory of the Seas are at 
Departure Bay, loading with coal.

Provincial Constable Stevenson is rapidly 
recovering and will seen be at his post.

The horticultural and agricultural show 
was completed on Saturday by a grand 
dance on the platform. It to said to have 
been a financial eneeese.

VERNON.
(From the News.)

The move among the farmers in favor of a 
looal grist mill appears to be going ahead. 
Mr. D. Graham, M.P.P., and Thomas Clin
ton believe that the necessary funds will be 
secured without difficulty, and that the mill 
will be ready for work at the end of the 
year.

WUd geese have again pat in their ap
pearance. Sandhill oranei are more plenti
ful, and1 good: bags of ohioken, grouse and 
ducks continue to be made.

A noticeable change has taken plaoe in the 
prevaUlng opinion regarding the mineral 
wealth of the Upper Okanagan district, snd 
there has been shown a disposition to 
amine mqre closely the quartz cropping! 
within easy reach of this oity.

G. L. Breeden, ot Camp Hewitt, was in 
town on Saturday, and had with him some 
splendid samples of ore from the Stemwlnder 
and Come took claims.

K.

con-

Port Hope, Sept. 17 —The residence of 
Mrs. Lewis Ross, on Pine street, owned by 
Mrs. J. B. Trayes, was destroyed by fire 
this morning.Given a world in which every one, more 

or less dishonest, is desirous of pomp, dis
play and luxury—to be satisfied somehow 
or other, save by honesty ; encouraged in 

s its course by a government formed by them
selves suitable to their purposes, then the 
children will be found obedient—to the 
oharaoter and example of their surround- 

. Inge. ' 'The whole world to a tinselled show 
(only there are varions tinsels). If an im
proved variety of children be a desideratum, 
surely it will be necessary to begin with 

■ their progenitors. When any particular 
and special variety can be decided on, then 
in course of time the same question will be 
again asked “ Are marriage and parentage 
e mistake ? ” In the meanwhile, the world 
will go on as nenal—people will marry and 

find out by experience. A. B C.

1
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BLOOD
>

i

r BITTERSthen

In Year Bleed
Is the cause of that tired, languid feeling which 
afflicts you at this season. The blood is impure 
and has become thin and poor. That Is why 
you have no strength, no appetite, cannot 

with Rood's Haraa- 
ive you an appetite, tone 
vigorste your nerves.

CURBS
DYSPEPSIA,

BAD BLOOD,
CONSTIPATION,, 

KIDNEY TROUBLES, 
HEADACHE,

BILIOUSNESS.

yearii -I
wlpa

your

■eed’s FUle are easy to take, easy in action 
and sure in effect. 26c. 1 ex- 0-

l t
Civilisation, saye an exchange, has de

moralized the Samoans. They have taken 
a fancy foF th'e large men-of war’s boats, for 
which they have discarded their canoes,and 
In which they row* about from village to vit- 
lege, discussing politioa and neglecting their 
crops. To build the boats they have mort
gaged their l«S>d, and instead of making an 
attempt to raise money to pay their credit
ors, they spend their time playing oriokat 
for stakee oohtisting of pigs or keg. 0f salt

■rw res
a commonexer-

il■EVEL8TOKE.
(From the Inland Sentinel, I 

The party composed of members of the 
British Columbia Board of Trade, of Vic
toria, who are making a tonr through Koote
nay, arrived here on Monday, September 9, 
and left on the lame same day on the Nak.

more

gpælShfillI 5beef.
*»

Subscribe for Tbs Weekly Colonist.
/
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